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Raids 
foil  IRA 
bomb 
attacks 

Massive  vote-rigging 
taints  Bosnia  election 

Guardian  Reporters 

THE  IRA’s  plans  In  demon- 

strate its  still-murderous 

caiiacity  with  a   series  of  spec- tacular attacks  were  set  bnck  this 

week  after  police  and  the  intelli- 
gence services  dealt  the  heaviest 

blow  for  years  to  the  organisation. 

The  scale  of  Monday’s  police  op- ■■radon,  which  left  one  lerrorist  sus- 

pect dead  and  five  others  under 
arrest  wilh  the  seizure  of  the  largest 

explosives  and  arms  cache  in  main- 
land Rritain,  indicates  the  IRA  was 

gearing  up  for  am  idler  phase  in  its 
war  to  remove  Britain  from  Ireland. 

Ten  tons  of  home-mndc  fertiliser- 
based  explosive  packed  in  boxes 

were  found  in  a   north  London  ware- 

house with  an  array  of  bomb-mak- 
ing equipment  including  car  bombs, 

Semtex,  10  timers,  and  two  lorries. 

Police  said  they  had  frustrated  an 
attack  that  could  have  taken  place 

“today  or  tomorrow”.  The  presence 
of  under-vehicle  booby  trap  bombs 

also  suggests  the  IRA  was  preparing 

to  widen  its  attacks  to  prominent 

politicians  or  establishment  figures. 

Security  sources  on  both  sides  of 
the  Irish  border  have  claimed  the 

IRA  is  about  to  hold  an  Army  Con- 
vention. its  ruling  body.  This  could 

take  far-reaching  decisions  about the  direction  of  Its  campaign. 

The  optimistic  assessment  is  that 
those  in  the  republican  movement 

who  favour  an  abeyance  of  fRA  ac- 
tivity were  gaining  the  upper  hand. 

However,  it  has  been  thought  the 
IRA  would  call  a   ceasefire  only  from 

a   position  of  strength  —   after  hav- 
ing provided  high-profile  evidence of  its  continued  capacity  to  mount terrorist  operations. 

The  Prime  Minister  was  "ab- solutely delighted"  by  the  operation. 
"The  discovery  of  these  plans  and 

the  huge  stocks  of  explosives  and 

Police  wearing  gas  masks  follow  a   trail  of  blood  at  a   west  London 

house  where  an  IRA  suspect  was  shot  dead  photograph,  max  Nash 

arms  put  in  their  proper  context  pro- 
fessions of  peaceful  intentions  by 

Sinn  Fein's  leaders  and  speculation 

about  a   new  IRA  ceasefire,"  he  said. 

Although  surveillance  was  cru- 
cial, this  week’9  success  raises  the 

spectre  of  penetration  of  the  rRA’s 
England  Department,  which  runs 

bombing  from  Dublin.  Since  the 
IRA  ended  its  ceasefire  in  February 

it  has  been  dogged  by  arrests,  pre- 

mature explosions,  arms  seizures 
and  bombs  failing  to  go  off. 

Officers  were  staggered  at  the 

size  of  the  “quartermaster's  stores". 
There  were  enough  explosives  and 

equipment  to  make  five  or  six  van bombs  similar  to  those  that 

wrecked  South  Quay  in  London's Docklands,  and  Manchester  city 

centre  on  June  15.  Three  rifles,  two 

handguns  and  ammunition  were 
also  recovered. 

Homes  in  London  and  another  in 

Sussex  were  raided  by  officers  from 

Scotland  Yard's  anti-terrorist  branch. 
At  a   hostel  in  Hammersmith,  west 

London,  a   man  was  killed  when  shots 
were  fired.  Two  other  suspects 

were  arrested  nearby.  At  London’s Gatwick  airport  a   British  Airways 

engineer  was  seized  and  an  address 

in  Crawley,  Sussex,  searched. 
Three  of  those  arrested  are  Eng- 

lish and  two  are  from  Northern 
Ireland. 

Lorry  sale  tip-off  put  MI5  on  the  scent 

THE  successful  security  nnd 
police  operation  which  led  to Monday's  arrests  began  when 

the  Royal  Ulster  Constabulary 

tipped  off  MIS  nbout  two  lorries, 
believed  to  have  been  bought  at 
uuction  in  Ireland,  writes 

Richard  Narton-Taylor. 

The  lorries  were  tracked  from  • 
South  Armagh  to  Larne  and  the 

ferry  to  Cairnryun  in  Scotland, 
said  intelligence  sources.  The 
IRA  had  used  the  same  route  for 

.tile  modified  low-loader  contain- 
ing tlie  bomb  which  exploded  at London's  Docklands  in 

February  this  year,  marking  the 

end  of  the  IRA's  17-month 

ceasefire. 

Once  fiie  trucks  arrived  In 

Scotland,  MIS  watchers  took 
control,  As  well  ns  the  RUC  nnd 

Scotland  Yard's  anti-terrorist 

branch,  another  10  police  forces 

were  involved.  They  tracked  file 
lorries  to  north  London,  wljero 

the  terrorists  hod  pnitf  cush  to 

rent  a   steel  room  at  Abacus  Self 
Storage  in  Hornsey  Vale. 

The  IRA  suspects  visited  it, 
usually  at  night,  unaware  they 

were  being  watched  for  two 

months.  It  was  at  die  self-service 
warehouse  that  the  cache  of 

arms  nnd  explosives  was  found. 

Though  surveillance  was  the 

key  to  the  operation,  there  is 
speculation  that  the  security  ser- vices wore  originally  tipped  off 

1>y  a   mole.  Republican  sources 
In  west  Belfast  said  they  sus- 

pected an  informer.  But  the  IRA would  not  admit  sloppy  work  by 

tliclr  members. 
The  IRA,  concerned  nbout 

pant  reverses,  Is  believed  to  have 

.   taken  the  risk  of  turning  to  expe- 

rienced members  to  train  re- 
cruits. They  arc  more  likely  to  be 

known  to  the  security  aqd  intelli- 

gence services. 

Julian  Borger  in  Sarajevo 

THF.  international  organisation 
super  vising  the  Bosnian  elec- 

tions is  nl tempting  In  cover  up 

wholesale  fraud  involving  an  esti- 

mated titXi.ODO  pliant  mu  voles,  ac- 

cording to  preliminary  results  that 

call  into  /(ijodion  the  apjwni-nl  vic- tory of  the  Muslim  leader,  Alya 
Izctbegovic. 

His  margin  of  victory  of  41.000 

votes  over  the  Bosnian  Serb  sepa- 
ratist, Momcilo  Krajisnik,  is 

dwarfed  by  the  scale  of  voting  dis- 

crepancies, the  greatest  of  which 

are  in  predominantly  Muslim  areas. 
Independent  elect  ion  monitors 

have  called  for  the  elections  to  he 

declared  null  nnd  void  after  initial 

returns  showed  7   per  cent  more 

voles  cast  than  estimated  voters. 
Western  observers  say  the  figures 

suggest  either  chouliug  during  the 

count,  or  —   more  likely  —   ballot- 

stuffing  on  a   vast  scale. 
However,  if  the  election  results 

were  nullified,  or  if  Mr  Krajisnik 

were  declared  the  victor.  Western 

strategy  in  Bosnia  would  go  into  a 

tailspin  because: □   Bosnia's  Muslims  would  refuse  to 

accept  Mr  Krajisnik  as  head  of  stale, 

as  he  helped  orchestrate  Serb  eth- 
nic cleansing  during  the  Bosnian  war. 

□   New  government  institutions  could 
not  be  created,  under  the  Dayton 

peace  agreement,  unless  the  whole 
election  process  —   campaign, 

polling  day  count  and  results  —   is certified  by  the  chairman  of  the 

Organisation  for  Security  and  Co- 
operation in  Europe  fOSCE). □   Non-approval  could  postpone  by 

months  the  drawdown  of  US-led 
Nalo  troops,  presenting  President 
Clinton  with  a   foreign  policy  fiasco 

weeks  before  the  US  presidential 
elections  in  November. 

The  OSCE,  which  is  supervising 

the  election  and  the  count,  has  been 
under  constant  US  pressure  to  play 

down  evidence  of  fraud. 

The  head  of  the  OSCE  mission  in 

Sarajevo  is  Robert  Fro  wick,  a   US 
diplomat.  Over  the  past  month,  the 

press  department  in  the  Bosnian capital  has  been  gradually  packed 

with  US  officials,  while  (heir  Euro- 

pean counterparts  tiave  been  sent 
home  or  demoted,  in  effect  making 

the  OSCE  press  office  an  extension of  the  American  embassy. 

Election  observers  believe  the 

most  likely  suurce  of  fraud  was 

large-scale  ballot-stuffing.  Unlike 
earlier  internationally  supervised 

elections  in  Namibia  nnd  Cambodia, 

there  was  only  one  international  Su- 
pervising team  in  Bosnia  for  every 

eight  polling  stations.  “When  the trails  closed,  nbout  70  per  cent  of  the 

polling  stations  were  totally  unsu- 

pervlscd,  and  mider  control  of  the I.ECs  1   local  election  commissions] 
one  Western  observer  said. 

There  arc  serious  discrepmclcs 
across  the  country  but  the  worst 

fraud  appears  to  have  been  In 

mainly  Muslim  areas.  An  OSCK source  said  that  in  central  Sarajevo, 

TU.fiOO  votes  appear  to  have  been cast  on  Imiuilf  of  dead  nr  missing 

Muslims.  ’Hie  number  of  voters  is 

also  suspiciously  high  around  the 
Muslim  town  of  Bihar. 

Tlie  head  of  (ho  International  Cri- 
sis Crn»i]>  office  in  Sarajevo.  Sir  T   er- 

ence Clark,  said  on  Monday:  “Wi: rail  on  the  OSCE  to  explain  (lie  dis- 

crepancies and  if  it  ran  only  be  ex- 
plained by  fraud,  then  they  should 

declare  the  elections  null  and  void." The  OSCE  argued  there  was  no 

direct  proof  of  fraud.  Jeff  Fischer, 

the  organisation's  elections  director, 
said  Ihe  Inrmml  appeared  high  be- 

cause the  original  estimate  for  tin* 
total  electorate  — 11.9  million  —   had 

been  loo  low. The  <   >SCK  lias  revised 

the  figure  upwards  in  3.2  million. 

The  revised  OSCE  electorate  fig- 
ure defies  demogr.ipliic  logic.  It 

makes  allowance  lor  new  votei:. 

coming  of  age  since  the  elec- 

tion. but  radically  revis.--,  down wards  the  wars  de.tth  loll.  It 

suggests  there  an-  2<kj,i.kh.)  more 
voters  now  than  in  Ithio.  "It's  ns  it nobody  died  at  all  throughout  the entire  war." a   VN  analyst  said. 

At  least  580,000  refugees  are 

known  not  to  have  voted.  Based  on 

the  polling  day  observations  of  in- 
ternational monitors,  the  document 

assumes  an  80  per  coni  turnout  of 

Bosnians  still  in  Bosnia,  but  con- 
cedes this  "is  probably  higher  than 

the  real  turnout".  If  80  per  cent  of 
Bosnia's  voters  had  cast  their  bal- 

lots. the  maximum  number  of  voters 
would  have  been  1.89  million  — 
600,000  less  than  the  actual  number 
of  ballots  cast,  which  was  officially 

reported  as  2.52  million. Letters,  page  2 

Poll  charade,  page  10 
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2   LETTERS  TO  THE  EDITOR 
Arkan:  I   am  not  a 
Serb  war  criminal 

f(    — ■   *rv  «.vi  iiuii  uuiLins raised  by  Julian  Borger  (Spectre 
of  Karadzic  hangs  over  poll,  Sep- 

tember 15). 

Let  me  deni  first  with  the  state- 
ment (not  simply  an  allegation)  that 

I   am  a   war  criminal  —   he  calls  me 

“one  of  the  most  notorious  Serb  eth- 
nic cleansers  of  the  war’'.  This  is  not 

the  place  in  which  to  justify  in  detail 
my  activities  in  Croatia  and  Bosnia, 
but  I   would  point  out  to  your  read- 

ers that,  principally  because  of  the 
American  hostility  to  those  activities 
in  defence  of  Serbs  in  Croatia  and 
Bosnia,  I   have  been  investigated  by 
the  prosecutor's  office  of  the  luter- nationa]  War  Crimes  Tribunal  in  the 
Hague.  The  result  is  that  I   have  not 
hren  indicted  for  any  war  crime  nor, 
ns  I   understand  it,  is  it  the  intention 
of  the  prosecutor  Hint  I   should  lx-  so indicted. 

During  the  second  world  war, 
hundreds  of  IhiHisniids  of  Serbs 
were  killed  by  (he  nation  ;ifi  si 

regime  C'Ustashp")  (In  n   in  powerin Croatia.  When  Croatia  declared  in- 
dependence from  the  former  Yu- 

goslavia in  Juno  1991,  many  Serbs 
feared  a   repetition  of  those  events  at 
the  hands  of  the  new  regime  in 
Croatia,  widely  regarded  as  simi- 

larly nationalist.  I   Yes  i   den  I   Tudjmun 
has  done  and  conlinm-.s  to  do  much 
to  faster  this  feeling,  and  du-  jmlr- 
pendeiil  evidence  of  l lie  persecution 
of  Serbs  in  Croatia  by  the  Tudjmmi 
regime  is  formidable.  Take,  for  ex- 

ample. the  latest  US  State  Depart- 
ment report  on  human  rights  in 

Croatia^  published  in  March  19913. 
In  my  view,  the  Serbs  were  entitled 
to  defend  themselves  against  "eth- 

nic cleansing"  by  Croatia,  and.  in 
stipjjoriing  their  cause,  I   was  Iielj)- ing  to  defend  my  people. 
As  regards  Musnia.  there  was 

widespread  feeling  among  Serbs 
when  the  declaration  of  indepen- 

dence took  place  that  they  were 
being  forced  into  an  fslamic-mn 
state.  President  Izetbegovic  had,  in 

Tito's  time,  been  imprisoned  follow- 

ing publication  of  his  "Islamic  Dec- laration” —   a   thesis  on  the  creation 
nf  an  Islamic  slate.  He,  like  Tudj- 
man,  has  done  little  to  disabuse  the 
Serbs  of  this  fear.  As  Dr  Owen 
states  in  his  book  Balkan  Odyssey, 
Izetbegovic  knew  that  his  declara- 

tion of  independence  would  lead  to 
bloodshed  and  his  party,  the  SDA, 
became  even  more  Intolerant  under 

the  pressures  of  war. 
Yes,  1   am  n   Serb  mid  proud  of  it, 

anil  of  the  Serb  heritage.  It  is  also 
true  that  my  parly,  the  Serbian 

Unity  Parly,  advocates  the  develo|>- 
aiionl  of  closer  links  with  Serbia. 

[   The  Serbs,  after  all.  fought  two world  wars  on  the  winning  side  in 
order  lu  ensure  the  security  which  a 
const  it  minimi  connection  with  Ser- 

bia would  guarantee.  Contrary  to 
common  perception  in  the  West, 
however,  there  are  still  non-Serb  mi- 

norities living  in  Republika  Srpska 
Muslims.  Croats.  Hungarians,  Al- 

banians. Jews,  Gypsies.  I   do  not  sug- 
gest that  their  numbers  are  large 

proportionally  to  Serbs  but  I   wel- 
come their  continuing  presence.  A 

great  many  of  those  people  support 
and  are  members  of  my  parly, 
surely  an  indication  Mint  they  do  not 
regard  me  as  an  extreme  national- ist. 

These  iwople  are  supporters  of 
ine  old.  united,  ethnically  mixed 
Jugoslavia  who  went  to  live  side  by 
side  with  their  Serb  neighbours, 
i   ney  recognise  that  the  mainstream 
political  parties  presently  operating 
in  Bosnia,  the  Muslim  SDA.  the 
Croatian  HD Z   and  Serbian  SDS,  are 

nationalist  parties  which  cannot  re|>- 
resent  their  viewpoint.  They  also 
recognise  that  my  [wlicy  advocating 
tile  development  of  close  links  with 
Serbia  —   currently  the  most  multi- 

ethnic of  all  the  former  Yugoslav  re- 
publics —   far  from  demonstrating  a 

wish  to  cleanse  them  from  Repub- 
lika Srpska  indicates  ethnic  toler- 

ance and  a   respect  for  other 
religious  and  ethnic  groups. 

ft  is  for  this  reason  that,  quite 
contrary  to  the  impression  given  by 

Mr  Borger.  my  parly’s  platform  is for  more  in  Hie  spirit  of  the  Dayton 
accord  than  any  of  the  mainstream 
parties  and  entirely  worthy  offiind- 
ing  by  Hie  Organisation  for  Security and  Co-operation  in  Europe. 

That  is  not  to  say,  however,  that 
Bosnia  should  not  be  partitioned.  It 
has  always  seemed  to  me  naive  of 
tlte  Americans  if  they  thought  that 

by  hammering  out  the  Dayton 
agreement,  and  dividing  Bosnia  49 
per  cent  to  51  per  cent  between 
Republika  Srpska  nnd  the  Muslim- 
Croul  Federation,  they  were  not,  in 
fact,  reinforcing  partition. 

f   do  not  believe  that,  in  reality. 
Serbs  can  live  in  a   slate  governed  by 
Muslim  and  Croat  nationalists  or 

even  work  in  a   govern  ment  along- 
side such  people.  Thai  is  the  legacy 

of  Bosnian  polities  before  the  Ser- 
bian Unity  Parly  was  created  and.  if 

I   am  right.  Hie  resulting  partition  is 
no  more  my  responsibility  than  the 
initiation  of  the  ware  fought  in  Cron- 
tin  and  Bosnia  during  the  last  five 

years. 

Zcljko  Rasnatovip-Arkan. 
President.  Serbian  Unity  Party. 
Belgrade.  Yugoslavia 

against  Africa  over  centuries?  What 
about  asking  the  Bank  of  England  to 
reveal  the  total  amount  of  Common- 

wealth assets  being  kept  in  their 
custody.  Or  how  much  rulers  like 
Mobutu  of  Zaire.  Eyadema  of  Togo 
and  the  rest  of  them  are  keeping  in 
the  same  Swiss  banks? LG  K   Ocloo, 

London 

|   Humbug  plagues test  ban  treaty 

A   T   THE  recent  South  Pacific Forum  in  die  Marshall  Islands. 
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Immigration  is 

a   policy  issue 
MARTIN  WOOLLACOTT  dm. I   Vl  migration  and  a   modern  co- 

nundrum, September  1)  writes: 
“For  the  committed  Christian  and 
for  certain  kinds  of  anti-racist  lib- 

eral, the  question  of  policy  is  sec- *   consider  myself  both 
Christian  and  liberal  and  I   can  as- 

sure Mr  Woollacott  that  (lie  policy 
of  Western  capitalist  nations  is  very 
much  my  first  consideration. 

I   agree  with  him  that  immigration 
is  a   major  problem,  but  our  Western 
policies  are  the  major  cause  of  that 
problem.  We  control  commodity 
prices,  we  back  corrupt  govern- 

ments who  support  the  West  and  we 
make  a   vast  profit  from  our  sale  of 
guns  (o  these  same  governments. 
A   case  in  point  is  Costa  Rica,  until 

a   few  years  ago  the  only  nation  in 
bouth  America  without  a   large  mili- 

tary force,  and  little  underlying 
poverty  as  most  people  had  some 
land  of  their  own.  Western  agribusi- 

ness decided,  however,  that  I   need 
strawberries  at  Christmas.  Peasants 
were  cleared  from  their  land  with 
the  use  of  guns  and  corruption. They  drifted  to  the  city,  real  poverty 
appeared  and  they  now  join  the  drift northwards  as  illegal  immigrants. 

I   agree  that  Mexicans  should  live 
in  Mexico,  [he  Kurds  in  Kurdistan 
Iir  such  a   country  were  allowed  to 
exist,  another  "policy"  decision)  and Pakistanis  in  Pakistan.  Let  us 
change  our  policies  and  make  it  pos- sible for  these  people  to  live  in  their 
own  lands. 

Jean  M   Gittins. Don  Mills.  Ontario.  Canada 

Sir  Julius  Chan  called  for  the 
strengthening  of  the  South  Pacific 
Nuclear  Free  Zone  Treaty  by  ban- 

ning the  transit  of  nuclear  weapons. 
This  was  its  original  formulation 
until  watered  down  by  Australia  in 
favour  of  United  Slates  nuclear  in- terests. 

Once  again  Australia  has  played 

its  pro-US  card  by  voting  against  Sir 
Julius's  proposal.  Of  what  worth 

|   now  are  our  much  vaunted  anti-nu- clear credentials?  Australia  con- 
demns India,  Chino  and  Pakistan  for 

resisting  the  Comprehensive  Test 
Ban  Treaty  (CTBT)  but  fails  to  criti- 

cise the  US  for  its  recent  $117  mil- 
lion purchase  of  an  IBM 

super-computer  to  enable  it  to  con- 
duct immensely  sophisticated  vir- 

tual nuclear  tests  even  though  it  is  a 
signatory  to  the  CTBT. 
Less  sophisticated  nuclear 

weapon  states  interpret  the  push  for 
a   CTBT  ns  a   narrow,  sell-serving 
strategy  by  advanced  nuclear 
weapon  states,  to  lock  in  their  nu- clear weapon  superiority. 

If  the  total  elimination  of  nuclear 
weapons  is  considered  utopian,  then 
nl  least  let  us  have  a   treaty  which 
bans  real  and  virtual  nuclear  tests: 
anything  less  is  hypocrisy  of  a   very 
high  order  which  endangers  us  all Gareth  \VR  Smith. 

O   ’Connor.  A   CT.  A   nstraiia  \ 

pRJESTLY  celibacy  is  not  at  all « 
/   "seamy”  ns  you  suggest  (Com. 

ment,  September  22).  As  one  ofS 
many  who,  despite  the  const™ 

Mrufflle.  Imre  framd  deep 
fulfilment  in  my  priesthood,  1   would 

oppose  any  change  in  the  law. The  gulf  is  not  between  the  fv tiff  and  the  vnst  body  of  the  Church 

as  you  say,  but  between  a   Chimi committed  to  fostering  permanence 
in  the  Christian  values  of  virginity 
marriage,  love,  sexuality  and  a   sod 
ety  that  has  lost  its  way  and  its  self 
respect  in  these  matters.  That  is  Die 
gap  the  Cntholic  Church  must! bridge.  God  help  it. 

(Father)  John  Buckley. 
Bishop's  Waltham.  Southampton 

\YOUR  claim  that  priests  living  oa f   their  own  tend  to  be  lonely  &   I 
strange  in  view  of  the  record  nuov  \ 
ber  of  people  (tnyself  included)  iw 
voluntarily  living  on  their  own  and 

perfectly  content  with  their  lot. Secondly,  marriage  is  hardly  a   | 

panacea  fur  priests'  illicit  affaire  l adultery  is  now  al  record  levclii 
among  married  people. H   S   Musgravc,  j 

Framwellgale  Moor.  Durham 

eftlLLAT-SA  I   'ARIN  did  not  write La  Philosophic  <lu  Gout,  but  li 

Physiologic-  du  Gout  (Matthew  Fort's ' 
review  of  Food  In  England,  Septem 

her  15).  His  contemporary,  Sade. 

did  write  bi  Philosophic  dans  Ip  • 

Boudoir.  It's  an  understandable  con- ' 
fusion:  whal  Mr  1'ort  says  of  BrHIai- 1 Savarin  applies'  more  accurately  in  j the  Divin  Marquis. 

As  for  food  in  England,  isn’t  that the  answer  to  your  Query  about  the 
topic  easiest  to  master  without spending  lime  in  the  library? Philippe  Ranger. 
Montreal.  Canada 

/HAVE  been  following  with  keen 

U,!!e/“! the  9tories  about  Nazi 

gold  hidden  in  Swiss  banks. 
But  what  about  the  cost  of  loot- 

ings undertaken  by  the  West 

Punishment  that 
fits  the  crime 

j   READ  of  the  terrible  collective 
/   rape  of  the  Japanese  student  (Sep- lember  15)  and  felt  rage,  heartbreak 
and  frustration.  Rage  at  the  men 
who  committed  such  a   savage 
crime;  heartbreak  for  the  woman; 
and  frustration  at  the  immorality  of 
a   legal  system  th.Tt  gives  such  inade- 

quate sentences  to  rapists.  This 
legal  system  makes  it  clear  what  the relative  value  of  men  is  compared  to women  and  children. 

There  is  a   serious  discrepancy  in 
sentencing  men  and  women  for crimes.  Insultingly  paltry  sentences 
are  given  to  men  who  rape  women and  children,  while  at  the  same  time 
hundreds  of  non-violent  women  are 
incarcerated  for  merely  defaulting on  fines  or  for  non-payment  of  TV 
licences. 

Men  who  manipulate,  trick  or 
force  women  and  children  to  have 
sex  with  them  should  not  be  exe- 

cuted or  castrated,  as  is  sometimes 
suggested,  because  the  state  should 
not  partake  in  murder,  and  castra- tion will  not  necessarily  prevent I   men  from  harming  others. 

If  men  shatter  others*  lives  with 
sexual  violence  they  should  lose 
their  nght  to  liberty  and  receive  a 
sentence  which  reflects  the  life-long 
damage  they  have  Inflicted  upon 
their  victim,  that  is,  they  should  lose 
their  liberty  until  the  day  they  die. 
Julie  Stapleton, 

Hyogo,  Japan 

JOHN  DURST  (September  1 U   says  it  takes  twu  weeks  for  if 
Guardian  Wi-ddy  to  reach  his  to 
ian  address.  Our  post  inn  — journe 

ing  10k in  in  her  fmn-wheel-drn 
Hu  —   1ms  just  delivered  oi 

Guardian  Weekly  dau-il  Seplembt 15  on  the  Mill  of  the  month! 
Mary  Murggraf-Uivcry, 

Costa  San  Severn,  Ca merino.  Italy 

j   IMS  deeply  disappointed  to  se 
/   the  Guardian  Weekly  peddle  mi: 
information  about  the  Europea 

Court  of  Human  Rights  by  labellin. 
it  a   European  Union  court  (Septeir 

her  15).  Surely  the  editors  knot that  the  court  was  set  up  by  th 

Council  of  Euroiie,  which  comprise 

all  European  democracies,  not  onl; 

European  Union  members?  It  has  i 

long  and  noble  tradition  in  maintain 

ing  human  rights  standards  h 
Europe,  without  the  EC  or  EU  eve 

|   Playing  any  role  in  it. 
Jon  Ivor  Skullerud, 
Adelaide,  Australia 
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Yeltsin  ‘too  ill'  for 
heart  operation 

PAKISTANI  Muslims  offer  a 
funeral  prayer  for  some  of the  victims  of  a   shooting  at  n 

Multan  moBque  on  Monday. 

Troops  were  patrolling  the  city 
after  at  least  21  Sunni  Muslim 

worshippers  were  killed  in  a 
massacre  by  gunmen  believed  to be  from  a   Shia  group,  writes 

Phil  Goodwin  in  Islamabad. 

Four  men  walked  Into  the 

mosque  just  before  down,  as 
prayers  were  about  to  start.  They 

opened  fire  with  automatic 

weapons  for  several  minutes 

before  escaping  in  a   waiting  car. 

Ten  people  were  killed 

instantly,  and  many  others  — most  of  them  under  the  age  of 
16  — >   were  seriously  injured. 

The  victims  reportedly  Included 

boys  studying  at  a   Koranic 
school  uttached  to  the  mosque. 

The  Pakistani  government  an- nounced tlint  two  men  had  been 

arrested.  But  within  an  hour  of 

the  mosque  victims'  funerals, 
presumed  Sunni  vigilantes 
exacted  their  own  vengeance: 

90km  away,  near  the  town  of 

Bohnwalpur,  a   senior  figure  In 

(he  hardline  ShiaTchrtk-i-Jofrln 
Pakistan  (TJP)  was  killed. 

It  was  the  killing  at  the  week- 
end of  another  Shia  leader  in  the 

area  that  prompted  the  attack  on 
(he  Sunni  mosque. 

The  killings  follow  months  of 

shootings  at  religious  gather- 

ings, between  Sunni  and  Shia 

gangs. 

Pakistan's  mainly  Sunni 

population  of  1 30  million  hns  a Shin  minority  of  1 5   per  cent. 

PHOTO  iH.'.r-H  ASlM  TAHVIR 

Benazir’s  brother  killed  in  shoot-out 
Phil  Qoodwln  In  Islamabad and  Reuter 

MURTAZA  BHUTTO,  the  only remaining  brother  of  the  Pak- istani prime  minister,  Benazir 
Bhutto,  was  killed  in  a   gun  battle 

with  police  in  Karachi  last  week. 

Murtaza,  aged  42.  who  was  es- tranged from  his  sister,  was  pro- 

nounced dead  at  Karachi's  private 
Mideast  hospital  after  doctors  vainly 
tried  to  save  his  life.  He  leaves  a 

wife  and  son,  and  a   daughter  from  a previous  marriage. 

It  was  the  latest  tragic  chapter  in 

the  turbulent  history  of  Pakistan’s 
foremost  political  family.  Their  fa- 

ther, Zulflkar  All  Bhutto,  was  de- 

posed by  General  Muhammad  Zia 
ul-Haq  in  1977  and  hanged  two 

years  later.  Ms  Bhutto's  other, 
younger,  brother,  Shah  Nawaz,  died 
in  mysterious  circumstances  —   poi- 

soning was  suspected  —   at  his 
home  In  the  south  of  France  in  1985. 

In  the  clash  in  Karachi,  six  mem- 

bers of  Murtaza’s  breakaway  Sha- 
heed  Bhutto  faction  of  the  ruling 

Pakistan  People's  Party  (PPP)  died 

instantly. 

The  police  said  the  incident  oc- 
curred when  the  cars  In  which  Mur- 

taza's  supporters  were  travelling failed  to  halt  for  checks. 

They  said  Murtaza’s  followers, 
who  were  returning  from  a   party  in 

three  care,  fired  first  when  asked  to 
stop.  The  police  returned  fire, 

killing  six  people,  all  members  of 
Murtaza’s  faction,  the  deputy  in- 

spector general  of  police,  Shoalb 

Suddle,  said. 

Five  people,  including  two  police 
officers,  were  Injured  In  the  clash  In 
the  exclusive  seaside  Clifton  dis- 

trict 

The  police  said  they  had  insisted 

on  checking  the  vehicles  because  of 

tightened  security  after  three  bomb 
blasts  in  the  city  earlier  last  week,  in 

which  one  person  was  kilted  and  at 

least  three  were  wounded. 
Hours  before  his  death,  Murtaza 

denied  that  his  group  had  been  in- volved in  the  bombingB,  which  he 

blamed  on  the  police.  He  told  a 
news  conference  that  the  police  had 

arrested  at  least  70  group  members 

in  the  previous  24  hours. 

There  has  been  considerable  ten- 

Murtoza  Bhutto:  faction  leader 

who  opposed  his  sister 

sion  in  recent  days  between  the  po- 
lice and  Murtaza's  supporters,  after 

the  arrest  of  one  of  his  key  rides, 

Mohammed  All  Sunara. 

In  exile,  Murtaza  led  a   milittmt  re- 
sistance group  which  fought  Against 

Zia's  dictatorship.  He  fell  out  with 

Benazir  —   who,  like  him,  was  edu- 

cated at  Harvard  and  Oxford  — 

partly  over  his  support  for  armed 
struggle.  Murtaza  returned  to  the 

country  in  1993  as  Benazir  was starting  her  second  term  as  prime 

minister  after  Zia's  death  in  an  air 

crash. 

He  was  immediately  arrested  in 
connection  with  a   hijacking  carried 

out  against  Zia's  government. 

According  to  one  Karachi  news- 

paper, he  had  a   one-point  pro- 
gramme: To  make  life  miserable 

for  his  sister.” 

Murtaza  took  the  side  of  his  Iran- ian-born mother,  Nusrat  Bhutto, 

when  Benazir  ousted  her  from  the 

PPP  chairmanship,  and  he  subse- 

quently campaigned  to  have  her  re- instated and  for  former  members  of 

Zia's  regime  to  be  expelled  from  the 

government 

Murtaza  set  up  his  rival  PPP 

brand)  in  March  last  year,  but  at- 
tracted no  heavyweights  from  his sister's  mainstream  party. 

Murtaza's  death  has  visibly 

shaken  Benazir,  who  accompanied 

their  mother,  Nusrat,  and  another 
daughter,  Sanam,  in  laying  red 

roses  on  Murtaza’s  grave  at  the 

weekend  near  the  family's  ancestral 
home  in  Larkana,  Sind. Murtaza's  Lebanese  wife,  Ghinwa, 

called  on  supporters  to  stay  calm 

and  await  the  outcome  of  a   govern- 
ment inquiry  after  they  clashed  with 

police  at  the  weekend  near  his 
house. 

Witnesses  said  the  demonstra- 
tors prevented  President  Farooq 

Leghari  from  paying  a   condolence 
visit  by  chasing  the  police  away  as 

his  motorcade  approached.  They 

said  about  250  people  blocked  the 
road  with  burning  lyres  and 

chanted  slogans  accusing  Benazir’s husband,  Aslf  All  Zardari,  of  being 

part  of  a   conspiracy  to  kill  their 

leader. Nusrat  Bhutto  issued  a   statement 

saying  Murtaza's  death  was  part  of  a 
conspiracy  against  the  family  and 

denying  reports  that  she  had  impli- cated Benazir  and  her  husband. 

David  Hearat  in  Moscow   

PRESIDENT  Boris  Yeltsin's 

tenacious  and  bloody  five- 

year  grip  on  power  loosened inexorably  at  the  weekend  as  the 

leading  heart  specialist  who  is  due 
to  operate  on  him  blurted  out  that 
the  65-ycar-old  Russian  leader  may 
be  too  ill  or  too  weak  for  surgery. 

Even  if  Mr  Yeltsin  undergoes 

major  heart  surgery,  it  now  seems 
increasingly  unlikely  that  he  will  be able  to  return  to  take  up  the  prize 

that  he  won  in  July  this  year  —   a   full second  term  ns  president. 

Renal  Akchurin,  one  of  Russia’s 
foremost  heart  surgeons,  said  that 

Mr  Yeltsin’s  heart  may  be  too  dam- 

aged lo  operate  on  without  threaten- 

ing Ills  life. 
The  operation,  possibly  a   triple 

bypass,  Involves  stopping  the  func- 
tions of  the  heart.  But  one  that  has 

been  weakened  by  three  previous 

heart  attacks  may  not  begin  lo  heal 

again. 

Asked  if  the  latest  damage  lo  Mr  | 

Yeltsin’s  heart  meant  the  operation 

might  be  too  risky,  IVofcssor 

Akchurin  admitted:  “It  might  be.” 
He  revealed  that  he  had  discovered 
“fresh  scarring”  on  the  heart,  indi- 

cating that  the  president  had  suf- fered a   recent  attack. 

List  week,  he  told  America's  ABC television  network  that  Mr  Yeltsin 

had  suffered  an  attack  “in  late  June 

ur  early  July”  just  before  the  second round  of  the  presidential  elections. 
But  at  the  weekend,  under  pressure 
from  the  Kremlin,  he  changed  His 

statement,  saying  he  was  surmising 
from  recent  tests  that  the  president 

had  had  an  attack. 
He  said  his  purpose  In  revealing 

the  heart  attack  was  to  draw  atten- tion to  the  dangers  of  the  operation, 

possibly  to  postpone  it.  A   council  of 
doctors,  Including  American  cardi- 

ologist Michael  Debakey.  was  to 
decide  this  week  whether  or  not  to 

proceed  with  the  operation. 

Helena  Smith  In  Athene 

THE  Greek  prime  minister, 
Costas  Simitis.  led  his  Socialist  I 

party  Pasok  to  election  victory  at the  weekend,  less  than  three 

months  after  he  succeeded  the  late 

Andreas  Papandreou  as  its  leader. 

Confounding  expectations  of  a 
close  race  with  the  main  opposition 

New  Democracy  Party,  the1  Social- 
ists won  162  seats  in  the  300-mem- 
ber parliament  with  41.S  per  cent  of 

the  vote. The  people  showed  they  want  a 

new  course  for  Greece  and  society,” Mr  Simitis,  aged  GO,  said.  This 

great  victory  belongs  to  all  citizens 

who  envisage  a   belter  future” Conceding  defeat,  Millindes 

Evert  announced  that  he  would  re- 
sign as  leader  of  the  conservative 

New  Democracy,  which  won  3B  per 
cent  of  the  vote. 

The  election,  the  country's  qui- etest ever,  took  place  a   year  early. 

Mr  Simitis  called  the  vote  to  consoli- 
date his  powers  as  an  elected 

leader.  Ten  months  ago  Pasok 

chose  him  as  prime  minister  to  re- 
place the  ailing  Papandreou;  when Papandreou  died  lit  June,  the  party 

made  him  its  leader. 
Analysts  sold  the  victory  Would 

Whatever  the  truth,  Prof 
Akchurin  comments  about  Mr 

Yeltsin’s  real  condition  were  politi- 

cally explosive.  In  effect,  he  re- vealed that  the  Kremlin  had  lied  to 

the  electorate  about  Mr  Yeltsin's health  at  a   crucial  stage  in  (lie  elec- 

tion, when  the  Communist  chal- 
lenger Gennady  Zyuganov  could 

have  won. 

Even  if  Mr  Yeltsin  survives,  Rus- 
sia has  now  entered  a   period  when  it 

will  be  governed  by  the  prime  min- 
ister, Viktor  Chernomyrdin. 

Tliis  will  lend  to  a   three-way power  battle  for  the  presidency, 

between  Mr  Chernomyrdin,  the 

nationalist  and  quick-firing  General 

Alexander  tailed,  and  the  stolid  but 

popular  Mr  Zyuganov. Hie  prime  minister  is  unpopular 

and  has  little  support  In  the  army, 

whose  officers  have  been  impover- 
ished by  the  reforms  mid  have  nut 

been  paid  since  July.  His  party,  Our 

Home  is  Russia,  crashed  in  last 

December's  parliamentary  elec- 
tions. Hut  he  will  hnvc  huge  tempo- 

rary power. 

Under  (he  constitution,  if  Mr 

Yeltsin  is  judged  too  ill  to  functimi 

all  power  passes  to  Mr  Cher- 
nomyrdin. who  has  three  months  to 

call  new  presidential  elections.  1   asi 
week,  Mr  Yeltsin  signed  u   decree 

preparing  lo  hand  all  power,  includ- ing control  of  nuclear  weapons,  to 

Mr  Chernomyrdin,  hut  only  fur  Du- 

pe rind  of  the  npcRiluin. 
Mr  Zyuganov  has  said  acidly  that 

the  president  was  unfit  to  govern. 
Those  will i   worked  with  Mr  Yeltsin 
and  said  he  was  in  perfect  shape 

knew  quite  well  what  was  really 

going  on. 

Their  lies  and  hypocrisy  show 

that  (hey  knew  perfectly  well  he  was 

not  able  to  work.” 

An  opinion  poll  published  in  Sun- day's edition  of  lzvestia  found  that 

75  per  cent  of  those  asked  believed that  Mr  Yeltsin  was  not  in  control  of 

his  post. 

give  Mr  Simitis  a   free  hand  to  press 

ahead  with  reforms  aimed  at  trans- 

forming Greece  into  a   modern  Eu- ropean Union  state.  Top  of  his 

agenda  are  likely  to  be  policies  to 

improve  relations  with  neighbour- 

ing Turkey  and  to  promote  Greece's 

diplomatic  and  commercial  role  in 
the  Balkans,  where  it  is  the  only  EU 
member. 

Since  succeeding  Papandreou, 

who  led  the  left  to  power  in  1981, 

Mr  Simitis  has  faced  fierce  criticism 

from  Socialists  who  have  hot  for- 
given him  for  clashing  openly  with 

the  late  prime  minister.  With  the country  entering  its  11th  year  of 
economic  austerity,  many  have  de- 

nounced his  determination  lo  reach 

EU  targets  for  monetary  and  eco- nomic union  by  enacting  unpopular 

fiscal  measures. 
The  polls  showed  that,  put  off  by 

Mr  Simula's  deadpan  manner  and 

professorial  air,  many  Pasok  sup- porters hankered  for  the  populist 

rhetoric  of  Papandreou. 
Analysts  attributed  the  strong 

showing  of  three  smaller  leftwing 

parties  to  the  disaffection  of  some Pasok  voters.  For  the  first  time,  the 

Communist  Party,  the  Left  Alliance 

and  Dlkki,  a   populist  Pasok  splinter 

group,  wbn  seats  In  Athens’  House. 

Pasok  wins  Greek  elections 
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Nerve  gas  ‘hit  24,000’  in  Gulf  war 

TheWee!^™
^^ 

Ian  Katz  In  New  York 

AN  AMERICAN  general  last 
week  blew  apart  the  pre- 

tence that  mysterious  ill- 
nesses known  collectively  as  the 

“GuU  war  syndrome”  may  have  af- 
fected only  a   small  number  of  allied 

troops  who  served  in  the  1990-91 
conflict. 

General  Barry  McCaffrey,  a   se- 
nior commander  dining  the  war, 

said  be  feared  as  many  as  24.00ft  of 

ids  troops  may  have  been  exposed 

to  the  deadly  nerve  gas  sarin  when 
United  Stales  soldiers  blew  up  a 

nnissivc  ammunition  depot  in  south- 
ern Iraq  shortly  after  the  conflict 

had  ended. 

The  retired  general  —   who  now 

serves  as  President  Bill  Clinton’s 
drug-enforcement  supremo  —   said 
l   lull  on  March  4,  1991.  his  entire 

division  was  wilhin  15  miles  of  an 

Iraqi  bunker  used  to  store  chemical 

wi'ii|x»us  wlirn,  apiwrenlly  un- 
known by  him  at  (he  lime,  it  was 

destroyed  by  US  demolition  ex- 

ports. More  than  (10,000  US  and  1,700 
British  veterans  of  tile  Gulf  war 

have  persistently  complained  of 

mysterious  health  problems,  which 

they  Mispecl  were  caused  by  expo- 

sure to  non  conventional  weapons 

during  Ihe  campaign  to  liberate 
Kuwait. 

Gen  McCaffrey  expressed  his 

fears  as  the  Pentagon  admitted  for 

the  first  time  that  more  than  5,000 

US  troops  may  have  been  exposed 
to  sarin  when  the  concrete  bunker 

in  the  sprawling  Kamisayah  ammu- 
nition depot  was  blown  up,  sending 

a   dense  cloud  of  smoke  drifting 
across  the  desert. 

The  US  Defence  Department  had 

previously  insisted  that  only  about 
300  or  400  troops  directly  involved 

in  tile  Kamisayah  demolition  may 

have  been  exposed  to  chemical 

weapons  after  the  March  4   explo- 
sion and  the  later  destruction  of  a 

store  of  Katyusha  rockets  with 
chemical  warheads  on  March  10. 

The  emergence  of  new  details 

strikes  directly  at  the  lJentagon,s position.  Before  it  began  conceding 

that  some  troops  may  have  been  af- 
fected, it  had  insisted  for  more  than 

four  years  tlial  US  troops  were  not 

exposed  in  large  numbers  to  chemi- 
cal or  biological  weapons. 

Gen  McCaffrey  told  Newsday 

that  an  inspection  of  maps  and 

records  showed  that  his  24th  Mech- 

anised Infantry  Division  had  been 

within  15  miles  of  so-called  Bunker 

73  when  it  was  blown  up.  The  Penta- 
gon has  admitted  that  troops  within 

a   16-mile  radius  may  have  suffered 
'low-level  exposure". 

Indicating  that  no  one  had  in- 
formed him  of  the  bunkers  destruc- 

tion, the  general  said:  “1  am 
astounded  that  1   hadn’t  heard  of  this 

report  (of  the  sarin  demolition]  be- 
fore. We  were  scared  to  death  pre- 

cisely this  would  happen." 
He  said  his  troops  had  worn  rub- 

ber suits,  gloves  and  boot  coverings 
throughout  the  war  to  protect 

against  gas  attacks  —   but  had  not 
been  wearing  gas  masks  when  the 
bunker  was  demolished. 

Last  week  the  Pentagon  said  that 

it  was  raising  its  estimate  of  the 
number  of  troops  who  may  have 

been  affected  because  its  investiga- 
tors had  discovered  that  chemical 

agents  may  have  been  released  on 
two  separate  occasions,  and  not  just 

one. 
“As  wo  learn  more  about 

Kamisayah  in  Hie  next  few  weeks 

wc*  expect  in  identify  more  troops 

who  might  have  been  exposed,"  the 
Pentagon  said  in  a   statement. 

'flic  US  military  has  said  that  it  is 
notifying  all  veterans  who  may  have 

been  exposed,  but  is  now  certain  to 

come  under  intense  pressure  to  pro- 

vide details  on  precisely  which  units 
were  in  the  area. 

The  US  Defence  Department, 

after  a   massive  study,  concluded 

that  there  was  “no  clinical  evidence” 
for  the  existence  of  a   Gulf  war 

syndrome. 
Earlier  this  month,  a   White 

House  inquiry  into  Gulf  war  syn- 
drome criticised  the  Pentagon  for 

conducting  a   "superficial"  investiga- tion and  warned  that  officials  had 

dramatically  underestimated  the 
number  of  troops  who  may  have 

been  exposed. 
David  FairiiaU  adds:  A   Ministry 

of  Defence  spokesman  in  London 

said  last  week:  “No  British  forces 
were  in  the  vicinity  of  Bunker  73. 

The  nearest  British  troops  were  94 

miles  southeast  of  Kamisayah,  con- 

centrated west  of  Kuwait  City," But  the  US  reports  nevertheless 

provided  ammunition  for  British 

veterans  meeting  in  Southport  last 

weekend  who  have  been  seeking 
more  information. 

“We're  not  surprised  to  hear  of 

this."  Tony  Flint,  regional  co-ordina- tor of  die  National  Gulf  Veterans 

and  Funnies  Association,  said.  “Ob- 
viously we  must  now  investigate 

whether  any  British  troops  were  in 

the  same  area.” 

24  killed  in 

‘incursion’ 
by  N   Korea 
Andrew  Browne  In  Seoul 

NORTH  KO  RE  A   said  on  Munday i   bat  ;i  submarine  feu  ml 

stranded  uff  South  Korea  last  week 

laid  drifted  there  idler  engine  fail- 
ure, and  demanded  tin?  return  of  the 

vessel  and  crew,  including  ihe  bod- 
ies of  those  killed. 

h   was  Pyongyang's  first  direct 
comment  on  a   drama  that  started  on 

Wednesday  last  week  when  an  esti- 
mated 26  North  Koreans  came 

ashore  on  an  cast  coast  beach  near 

the  city  of  Kangnung. 

Seoul’s  forces  have  killed  nine 
intruders,  found  die  bodies  of  11 

believed  killed  by  their  own  col- 
leagues, captured  one  North  Korean 

alive,  and  lost  three  of  their  men, 

One  civilian  was  also  killed  acciden- 

tally by  Southern  forces  as  they  con- 
tinued hunting  five  North  Koreans 

thought  to  be  still  on  the  loose. 
South  Korea  dismissed  Pyong- 

yang’s explanation  and  maintained 
the  intrusion  was  a   military  provo- 

cation. “The  North  Korean 
explanation  about  the  vessel  is  non- 

sense," a   defence  ministry  spokes- man told  a   news  conference. 

A   statement  by  Pyongyang's  Min- 
istry of  the  People’s  Armed  Forces said  the  vessel  was  on  a   routine 

training  mission  when  it  developed 
engine  trouble  and  ended  up  oil 
rucks  off  Kangtuiiig. 

_   The  statement  said  the  subma- 
rine carried  no  heavy  weapons  and 

there  were  only  small  arms  on 

hoard.  However,  the  South  Korean 
Joint  Chief  of  Stuff  said  a   rocket 
launcher  had  been  found  oil  honrd. 

hi  response  to  the  incursion,  Seoul 

will  propose  let  the  United  States  re- 

suming joint  war  games  wrapped 
last  year  ns  u   gesture  of  peace  to 
North  Korea,  a   defence  ministry 
statement  said  on  Tuesday  —   Reuter 

L©  Monde,  page  13 
Washington  Post,  page  IB 

Typhoon  Violet  swirls  menacingly  above  the  Pacific  Ocean  just  north  of  the  Philippines  at  the  weekend 
in  fi  photograph  taken  from  the  space  shuttle,  Atlantis.  With  winds  of  up  to  78  miles  an  hour,  the  storm churned  past  Toltyo  and  along  the  Pacific  coast,  killing  at  least  three  people 

Censorship  tightens  on  Iran’s  writers Kathy  Evans   

IRANIAN  intellectuals  and  writers say  they  are  facing  a   concerted 

campaign  by  the  security  services 
aimed  at  further  curbing  press  and 
literary  freedoms. 

In  recent  weeks,  two  editors  have 

been  ordered  to  court,  five  publica- 

tions suspended  and  the  Writers' 
Federation  banned  from  meeting. 

Intellectuals  link  what  they  see  as  a 

campaign  against  them  with  the  rise 

of  the  conservatives  in  parliament  in 
die  closing  months  of  Hashomi 

Rafsanjaui  s   presidency. 

Tlie  president  is  due  to  step  down 

next  spring,  after  two  terms  in  of- 
fice, unless  constitutional  changes 

clear  the  way  fur  a   third  term.  Until 
now,  writers  and  liberals  have 
viewed  Mr  Rafsaqjani  as  their  most 

powerful  protector. 
Censorship  is  said  to  have  been 

lightened  recently,  and  Iranian  writ- 
i.*ro  say  the  desire  to  preserve  Islamic 

.   ideals against  Western  cultural  influ1 
ences  has  fed  (he  ministry  of  Islamic 
.guidance  to  bun  hundreds  of  books. 

Story  lines  are  rejected  because 
they  are  too  romantic,  or  portray 
women  other  than  as  wives,  daugh- 

ters or  mothers.  No  novels  or  liter- 

ary works  are  being  licensed  for 
publication  at  present,  say  publish- 

ing sources  in  Tehran. 
In  a   recent  interview  with  the 

BBC  Persian  Service,  the  Iranian 
Writers'  Federation  president, 
Houshang  Golshiri,  said  censorship 
had  become  so  severe  that  novels 
almost  inevitably  ended  up  in  the 

bottom  drawers  of  their  authors.  “In this  country,  you  could  not  write  a 
sentence  like  T   left  my  house  to  buy 
some  cigarettes  nnd  on  the  way  1 

saw  a   beautiful  woman'.  That  is  Ihe beginning  of  a   story.  Here,  you 
could  only  write  that  you  left  your 

house  to  buy  cigarettes,"  Mr  Gol- shiri said. 
Iranian  television  recently  began 

broadcasting  a   weekly  programme 
called  Our  Cultural  Identity.  It 
showed  meetings  of  Iranian  dissi- 

dents and  monarchists  abroad,  cut- 
ting to  profiles  of  prominent 

novelists,  poets  and  newspaper  pro- 

prietors at  home,  implying  that  the 

two  groups  were  connected. 
Earlier  this  month  security  offi- 

cials raided  a   meeting  of  the  Iranian 
Writers'  Federation  in  a   private 
home.  Mr  Golshiri  was  taken  away 

for  questioning  and  faces  charges  of 

spying  for  a   foreign  power.  Farraj 

Sarkohi,  the  editor  of  Iran'9  leading 
literary  magazine,  Ardeneh,  was  also 
taken  for  questioning,  and  his  maga- 

zine suspended,  reports  said. 

The  raid  followed  a   similar  inci- 
dent in  Tehran  last  month  when  se- 

curity men  entered  the  home  of  the 
German  cultural  attach^,  who  had 
invited  a   number  of  leading  writers 
to  a   private  dinner  party. 

Iranian  writers  say  they  are  seek- 

ing only  to  have  their  books  pub- 
lished and  their  organisation  has  no 

political  ambitions,  "The  meetings 
we  were  having  were  aimed  at  draw- 

ing up  a   charter  for  the  Writers' Federation  to  demand  freedom  of 

expression  and  publication.  The  au- 

thorities told  us  that  we  were  forbid- 

den to  ,roeet  again,”  a   federation 
official  said. 

HALF  a   century  of  nuclear 
tests  was  due  to  end  on 

Tuesday  as  President  Clinton 

led  the  world's  five  declared nuclear  powers  in  signing  the 
Comprehensive  Test  Ban  Treaty 

at  the  United  Nations. 

INDIA’S  Congress  Party  turned to  a   faithful  retainer,  the  sep- 

tuagenarian Sltaram  Kesri,  to 

replace  Narnsimha  Rao  as 
lender  after  the  former  prime 
minister  resigned  as  party  chid 

in  advance  of  a   criminal  trial, 

THE  Pope  made  a   controver- 
sial four-day  visit  to  France, 

which  is  80  per  cent  Catholic 
but  constitutionally  secular.  Up 

to  10,000  gathered  in  Paris  to 

condemn  the  “return  to  moral 
order"  with  which  the  papal  visit 

had,  in  some  minds,  been  asso- 
ciated. 

AFTER  1 5   years  of  legal 
wrangling,  a   Bordeaux  court , 

has  decided  that  Maurice  Papon, 1 
a   former  official  of  the  wartime 

Vichy  regime  and  a   minister  in 
the  1976  rightwing  government, 
must  stand  trial  on  charges  of  , 

crimes  against  humanity. 

A   BRITISH  soldier  has  died 

after  being  beaten  by  n   gang 

of  youths  while  serving  in 
Croatia.  Simon  Jeans,  Hged  25, 

suffered  serious  head  injuries  In 

(he  attack  at  Split  and  was  flown 
to  Britain  for  treatment. 

THE  former  self-styled  em- 
peror of  the  Central  African 

Republic,  Jcnn-Bcdel  Hokassa, 
aged  75,  is  seriously  111  and  may 

need  surgery  to  remove  a   brain 

tumour,  according  to  doctors. 

Guatemalan  guerrilla 
lenders  shook  hands  with 

army  officers  after  signing  an 

agreement  in  Mexico  aimed  at 

ending  Central  America’s  last 
und  longest  wur. 

TRAINING  manuals  used  at 
the  United  States  army's academy  for  Latin  American 

military  and  police  officers  in 
the  1980s  recommended  the 

torture  of  guerrillas,  threats, 

bribery  and  blackmail,  accord- 
ing to  documents  made  public by  the  Pentagon. 

Washington  Post,  page  w 

UP  TO  200,000  Asian  labour 
era  are  expected  to  leave  the United  Arab  Emirates  before  the 

government's  deadline  for  illegal 

workers  to  go. 

SPIRO  AGNEW,  the  only  US vice-president  forced  out  or office  for  criminal  conduct,  has 

died  aged  77.  .   . 

Washington  Post,  paQ8 10 

Dorothy  lamour,  the 
Hollywood  star  known  for 

her  portrayals  ip  the  1030s  pnflj 1040s  of  exotic!  Spufh  Sea  berji 

ihes  wrapped  in  the  silk  sarow  r 

that  became  her  trademark.  h8fl| 

died  at  the  age  of  81.  it 
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China  to  ‘re-educate’  Tibetan  monks 
John  Cutting b 

TIBETAN  monks  are  being 

threatened  with  expulsion 
from  their  monasteries  if  they 

fail  to  pass  a   political  te9t  in  a   tough 

drive  by  China  to  enforce  discipline 
in  its  troubled  border  region.  Teams 

of  instructors  have  descended  on 

three  monasteries  near  Lhasa  to 
conduct  re-education  classes. 

In  a   message  smuggled  out  of 
Sera  monastery,  the  monks  say  that 

they  expect  many  will  be  “driven 
out”  or  arrested.  But  they  declare 

that  they  are  “keeping  their  commit- ment'' to  the  Tibetan  cause. 

Detailed  regulations  about  the 
political-education  classes  say  that 

Rock  art  find 

upsets  human origins  theory 
Christopher  Zlnn  in  Sydney 

and  Tim  Radford 

Australian  scientists  last 
week  upset  theories  of  human 

origins  with  the  discovery  of  rock 

art  which  they  said  wns  at  least 
twice  as  old  ns  that  in  the  caves  of 
Inscaux.  France. 

‘II ley  have  identified  four  sculpted 

bun  Id  i- is  iJaiing  buck  /fi.Ofx)  venrs  in 
the  remote  Kimberley  region  of 

Western  Australia.  T   hey  alsu  claim 

to  have  found  human  artefacts  in 
sediments  known  to  have  been  laid 
clown  between  1   lti.000  and  176,000 

years  ago. 

If  confirmed,  the  discoveries 
could  send  anthropologists  back  to the  drawing  board. 

One  of  the  scientists,  Paul  Tacon. 

of  die  Australian  Museum,  told  the 

Sydney  Morning  Herald:  “It  changes enormously  the  way  we  think  about 
Australian  pre-history.  To  suggest 

that  Aborigines  have  been  in  Aus- 
tralia for  more  than  100,000  years  re- 

ally does  change  a   lot  of  things." The  site  is  80km  north  east  of  the 
township  of  Kununurra  at  a   place 

known  to  Aborigines  as  Jinmium. 

Photographs  show  isolated  boul- ders covered  with  hundreds  of 
small  engravings  of  circles. 

Dr  Tacon  said  the  designs  must 

have  been  made  by  humans  snd  de- 

spite their  primitive  form  were  art 

On  one  rock  there  were  3,200  en- 
gravings. A   stone  tool  was  found  in 

layers  possibly  dating  it  up  to 

176,000  years  old.  The  scientists  say 

it  may  be  the  oldest  dated  rock-art 

site  on  Earth. 

Rock  dating  is  always  tricky.  The 

scientists  themselves  say  their  re- 
sults should  be  “the  beginning,  and 

not  the  end,  of  public  scrutiny  and 

discussion”.  But  the  find  presents  a 

problem  for  the  orthodoxy  which  has 

it  that  humankind  began  In  Africa. 

Homo  erectus  picked  up  a   stone  axe 
and  set  out  to  colonise  the  world 

800,000  years  ago.  Homo  sapiens  — modern  man  —   emerged  about 

250,000  years  ago  in  Africa,  and 
began  migrating  150,000  years  ago. 

The  Australian  Aboriginals  have 

been  known  to  have  settled  in  Aus- tralia about  50,000  to  60,000  years 

ago.  Genetic  evidence .   links  them 

firmly  with  other  modern  humans. 

Their  own  “Dreamtime''  version  of 

pre-history  holds  that  they  have  al- 
ways lived  in  Australia  and  did  not 

migrate  there.  But  an  occupation 
more  than  100,000  years  ago  poses  a 

problem  for  everybody.  ■   • 

monks  must  “be  disciplined  and  lis- 
ten very  carefully  ...  No  one  must 

leave  early  or  make  any  noise” 
They  are  warned  “not  to  cause  any 

disruption  in  the  classroom"  and told  that  those  who  fall  to  study 

properly  will  be  “struck  off  the  list of  those  allowed  to  stay  in  the 
monastery. 

The  campaign  reflects  increasing 
alarm  in  China  over  unrest  in  Tibet 

and  the  neighbouring  border  region 

of  Xinjiang,  as  well  as  a   more  patriotic 
mood  being  promoted  nationwide. 

Beijing  reacted  sharply  to  news 

last  week  of  a   proposed  meeting  be- 
tween the  Dalai  Lama  —   the  exiled 

religious  leader  who  is  worshipped 

by  virtually  all  Tibetans  —   and  the 

Australian  prime  minister.  John 
Howard.  It  was  due  to  take  place  on 

Thursday  despite  a   Chinese  foreign 

ministry  threat  that  the  meeting 

would  have  an  “unfavourable  influ- ence” on  economic  relations. 

For  the  first  time  since  China's 
Cultural  Revolution,  Tibetan  monks 

and  nuns  are  being  forced  to  repudi- 
ate the  Dalai  Lama,  whose  pictures 

were  banned  from  display  last  year. 

The  monasteries  of  Sera.  Dre 

pung  and  Ganden  near  Lhasa  have been  chosen  as  test-beds  for  a   politi- 
cal education  campaign  conducted 

by  Communist  Party  “work  squads” 
and  reminiscent  of  the  Mao  era. 

Regulations  from  Sera  mona- 

stery, dated  July  15,  have  been  ob- 

tained by  the  London-based  Tibet Information  Network  and  bear  the 

official  red  stamp  of  the  Sera 

Monastery  Democratic  Manage- ment Committee.  They  say  the  pur- 

pose of  the  campaign  is  to  “implant in  the  masses  of  the  monks  the 

views  of  the  government”  and  to prevent  “any  activities  aimed  at 

splitting  the  motherland”. 

Many  monks  have  fled  into  exile 
since  the  campaign  was  launched  in 
the  summer.  Monks  escaping  over 

the  border  to  India  have  said  they 

were  required  to  sign  a   document 

listing  five  principles:  opposition  to 

separatism;  unity  of  Tibet  and China;  recognition  of  the  young 

Chinese-appointed  Panchen  Lama 

(Tibet's  second  most  senior  reli- 

gious leader);  denial  that  Tibet  had 
ever  been  independent;  and  denun- 

ciation of  the  Dalai  Lama. 

Chinese  authorities  have  previ- 

ously refrained  from  insisting  that the  Dalai  Lama  be  repudiated,  and 

the  demand  puts  many  loyal  monks 

in  an  agonising  situation. The  official  Chinese  press  has 

confirmed  that  a   “patriotic  educa- 
tion campaign”  is  underway. 

The  chairman  of  the  Tibet  Peo- 

ple's Congress,  Raldi,  warned  re- 

cently in  the  Tibet  Dally  that  “a  lot 
of  monasteries  have  become  bases 

for  spliltist  [separatist]  activities", 

and  that  their  "strongholds  should 

be  resolutely  overthrown". 

Similar  warnings  are  being  is- 

sued in  Xinjiang,  a   vast  region 

where  a   majority  of  the  population 
are  non-Han  Chinese  Muslims. 
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The  US  this  week 
Martin  Walker 

THE  BIPARTISAN  commis- 
sion on  television  presidential 

debntes  decided  against  invit- 

ing Ross  Perot,  the  Reform  party 

candidate,  (o  join  Bob  Dole  and  Bill 

Clinton  in  the  three  best  opportuni- 

ties to  strut  their  stuff  before  the 

voters.  They  judged  that  on  the 

basis  of  opinion  polls,  which  show 

Perot  at  5-8  per  cent,  he  had  no  real- 
istic chance  of  winning.  They  might 

also  have  looked  at  the  list  of  issues 

that  voters  tell  pollsters  are  of  great 

concern,  and  note  (hat  Perot’s  two 
grand  themes  —   the  budget  deficit 

and  the  reed  to  protect  American 

jobs  against  the  low-wage  competi- 
tion nf  free  trade  —   are  not  at  the 

forefront  of  voters’  minds. 
It  is  a   golden  rule  of  American 

politics  that  the  issue  initiative  rests 
with  the  challenger  who  attacks, 
rather  than  the  incumbent  who  de- 

fends. This  year,  Dole  began  by  say- 
ing the  issue  was  character.  Then  it 

become  a   15  per  cent  across-the- 
board  income  tax  cut  Then  it  be- 

come teenage  drug  use,  and  last 
week  he  redefined  his  campaign  to 
insist  “this  is  about  crime,  this  is 

about  punishment". 
Dole's  Bailings  are  in  sharp  con- 

trast to  Clinton’s  successful  1992 

message  of  The  Economy.  Stupid", 
and  his  simple  promise  of 

"Change".  The  economy,  and  its 
current  buoyant  health,  is  still  Clin- 

ton's most  potent  issue.  But  his  sub- 
sidiary themes  of  education, 

healthcare,  welfare  and  health  re- 
form echo  to  an  uncanny  degree  the 

main  concerns  of  the  "issues 

polling"  carried  out  by  his  cam- 
paign, and  echoed  in  independent 

polling  surveys. 
Significantly,  the  main  themes 

pushed  by  Dole  also  hew  closely  to 
the  concerns  expressed  in  the 
polling  data.  He  is  hammering  away 
at  crime,  drugs  and  immigration, 
rather  than  stressing  the  tax  cut 
that  was  supposed  to  be  the  magic 
bullet  of  his  campaign.  Taxes,  as  an 
issue,  come  well  down  the  list  of 
polling  concerns,  with  only  48  per 
cent  of  respondents  to  the  Washing- 

ton Post’s  poll  saying  this  con- 
cerned them  “a  great  deal". 

In  shifting  the  focus  of  his  attack, 
Dole  is  also  up  against  the  instant- 
reaction  team  of  the  Clinton  cam- 

paign, organised  by  George 
Stephannpoulos  and  Rahm  Em- 

manuel, who  apply  die  old  Welsh 

rugby  rule  of  getting  one's  retalia- 
tion in  first  So  Dole's  attempt  to 

hanuner  crime  and  punishment  last 
week  was  briskly  pre-empted  by 
Clinton's  flight  to  Ohio  to  claim  the endorsement  of  tire  Fraternal  Order 
of  Police  Tills  Is  the  first  time 
America^  largest  police  association 

has  ever  endorsed  a   Democratic 

president,  let  alone  announce  that 

“Bill  Clinton  is  the  best  friend  a   cop 

ever  had  in  the  White  House". 
All  this  makes  for  an  unusual 

election.  It  is  introspective,  with  for- 

eign policy  and  the  defence  budget 
barely  making  a   dent  among  voters, 

despite  tiie  simmeiing  conflict  with 

Iraq.  It  is  only  moderately  con- 
cerned with  the  economy,  and  with 

taxes  and  the  budget  deficit,  issues 

(hat  dominated  every  presidential 
election  in  the  past  20  years. 

The  issues  of  1996  reflect  an 

America  that  lias  turned  in  upon  it- 
self. to  the  concerns  of  the  home, 

the  family  and  the  community,  to 
the  fenrs  of  ill  health  and  drugs,  the 

prospects  for  education,  and  the 

dangers  of  violent  streets.  The  poli- 

tics are  more  intimate  and  more  per- 

sonal, and  less  bothered  by  the  old 

debate  over  big  and  intrusive  gov- 
ernment, and  whether  it  does  more 

harm  than  good. 

There  is  also  a   striking  geograph- 
ical difference  where  particular 

themes  do  resonate.  Californians 

usually  put  Illegal  immigration  into 
their  top  three  concerns,  and  their 

state  government  is  currently  bat- 
tling with  the  courts  over  its  right  to 

deny  health  care  and  schooling  to 
the  children  of  illegal  immigrants. 

But  California  is  just  climbing  out 

of  a   deep  and  localised  recession, 

brought  about  by  the  decline  in  de- 

fence spending,  which  last  year  had 

the  Golden  State's  unemployment 
rate  two  percentage  points  higher 

then  the  national  average.  By  con- 

trast today's  booming  Texas  barely 
rates  immigration  as  an  issue,  al- 

though the  anti-immigrant  move- 
ment was  born  there  during  the 

Lone  Star  state's  recession  of  the 
L980s. 

Some  of  tile  issues  that  currently 
concern  the  voters  are  —   for  both 

the  Dole  and  Clinton  camps  —   dou- 
ble-edged swords.  Clinton  may  rate 

low  on  trust  and  on  moral  values, 
but  he  and  Hillary  battled  on  to  save 
a   troubled  marriage  and  raise  a   fine 
daughter.  Dole  walked  out  on  his 
first  wife,  having  had  only  two  fam- 

ily dinners  at  home  in  that  last  year, 
one  at  Christmas,  the  other  at 
Easter.  Clinton  is  scarred  by  the 
Whitewater  scandals.  Dole  and  his 
wife  Elizabeth  dare  not  stress  the 
number  of  his  old  Arkansas  chums 
now  in  prison.  Their  own  former 
campaign  chairman  and  financial 
adviser,  David  Owen,  has  just  com- 

pleted a   prison  term  for  fraud. 
So  the  candidates  are  stuck  with 

the  issues  the  pollsters  report  as 

most  compelling  for  the  voters.  And 

this  may  yet  prove  the  most  mis- 
leading guide  of  all  to  the  election. 

Voters  often  lie  to  poll-    
sters.  routinely  saying 

(hey  will  vote  for  a   black 
candidate  about  10  per  Amy 
cent  more  than  they  actu-  B4 
ally  do  in  the  polling  ot 
booth.  3,  sp 

Voters  also  tend  to  mis-  4. 0< 

lead  pollsters,  in  a   public*  •   &   Th spirited  way,  about  the 

importance  to  them  of  a 

tax  cut.  Britain's  Tories 
have  long  understood 
this,  which  was  why  they  1T<> 

told  George  Bush's  cam-  !   2!  Wl 
paign  in  1902  to  stress  3,Tc 

trust  and  taxes.  4,T« 

Dole  began  fighting  on  '"TS.  ftt 
just  those  two  themes, 

until  the  pollsters  re-  --  ■' 

ported  they  were  not  working  with 
the  voters,  and  he  then  broadened 

his  campaign  to  include  drugs, 

crime,  immigration  and  (he  coun- 
try’s “moral  crisis".  By  depending 

overly  on  the  opinion  polls,  Dole 

may  have  abandoned  the  single,  co- 
herent message  that  could  have 

done  him  moat  good. 

Dole's  difficulties,  and  the  eclipse 
of  Perot  after  the  bipartisan  com- 

mission decided  that  he  should  be 

excluded  from  the  presidential  de- 

bates, carries  another  implication. 
The  politicians  and  the  pollsters  are 

increasingly  focusing  on  the  Demo- 

cratic party's  chances  of  resuming 
control  of  Congress,  which  it  lost 

two  years  ago  to  Newt  Gingrich's 
surging  Republican  revolution. 
The  retreat  of  that  Republican 

tide  could  summon  a   Democratic 
Congress  to  revitalise  the  prospects 
for  Clinton  to  return  to  his  abortive 

agenda  of  domestic  reforms,  from 
healthcare  to  college  grants  and  job 

training  programmes.  It  could  also, 

suggests  the  commentator  John  L 

Judis  (a  former  leftist  who  brings  a 

neo-Marxist  rigour  and  class  analy- 
sis to  the  often  mushy  assessments 

of  US  political  trends),  pave  the  way 
for  a   divisive  bHttle  for  the  Clinton 

inheritance  in  the  tussle  for  the 

Democratic  presidential  nomination in  2000. 

On  the  one  side  stands  Clinton's 
centrist  “New  Democrat"  project, 
based  in  the  dominant  new  political 

geography  of  the  middle-class  sub- 
urbs, inspired  by  the  centrist  convic- 

tions of  AI  From  and  the 
Democratic  Leadership  Conference, 

and  represented  by  vicepresident 

Al  Gore,  The  alternative  is  the  tradi- 
tional Democratic  party  of  trade  pro- 

tection, labour  unions,  the  urban 
base  and  the  New  Deal,  represented 

by  the  Congressional  leader  Dick 

Gephardt In  a   strange  irony,  Clinton  may 

lose  by  winning.  The  stronger  the 
Democratic  majority  in  Congress, 

the  better  the  chances  of  Gephardt 

and  the  liberal  base  —   still  suspi- 

cious of  Clinton’s  readiness  to  com- 
promise with  the  Republicans  on 

balancing  the  budget  and  welfare 
reform  —   to  take  the  party  back  to 
its  roots. 

To  give  a   flavour  of  the  intensity 

this  proto-debate  is  already  provok- 

ing among  Democrats,  let  me  cite  a 
letter  I   received  from  Bob 

Borosage,  the  Jesse  Jackson  adviser 
who  now  runs  the  Campaign  for 

America's  Future.  He  commented 
with  amicable  acidity  on  a   recent 
column  of  mine  concerning  the 
Clinton-From  drive  to  shift  the  party 

to  the  centre. 

ii  ✓"\UOTING  Al  From  on I   1   how  to  win  elections  is 
like  quoting  Dr  Jack 

Kevorkian  on  life-saving  techniques. 

From’s  candidates  —   almost  univer- 
sally —   have  lost.  Clinton  is  the  ex- 

ception, but  Clinton  has  always 

risen  above  FYom's  foolishness," 
Borosage  wrote.  He  argued  that  all 
the  Big  Government  programmes 
that  Clinton  defended  from  the 

Republican  zealots  —   Medicare, 
education  and  the  environment  — 
also  won  Clinton  suburban  support, 
even  if  From  thought  them  too 
bureaucratic. 

There  is  a   great  deal  at  stake  in 
the  435  Congressional,  and  33  Sen- 

ate races  this  November.  The  major- 

ity party  in  each  House  of  Congress 
automatically  gets  the  crucial  chair- 

manship and  majority  in  all  the  com- 
mittees. The  majority  also  selects 

the  Speaker  of  the  House  and  the 
Senate  majority  leader,  who  have  al- 

most complete  control  of  the  legisla- 
tive agenda. 

The  current  betting,  on  the  basis 

of  the  newly  popular  "generic  poll” 
by  Gallup,  which  asks  respondents 

whether  they  will  vote  De- 

BBgjfl  mocratic  or  Republican  in 

the  Congressional  race, 

sr.cent)-  shows  the  Democrats 

'   62  ahead  by  5242.  This  mar- 

,   8t  gin  has  held  steady  since 

.   $1. last  month’s  convention  in 

'•68  .   Chicago. 

•S?  The  Democrats  need  to ".•*  win  19  seats  in  Congress 

mgmk  and  three  in  the  Senate  to 

mPHII  recover  their  majority, 
arceni)-  and  are  clinging  to  Clin- 1T  ?   ion’s  coat-tails  to  reach 

,   12 .   ..  the  target  Although  many 

•*'  J   j. » .■  i' ,   of  the  Democrats  deliber- atety  distanced  them- 

*'1In*S*  “to®  from  Clinton  two 

years  ago,  when  he  was  at 
his  political  nadir,  they 

Top  six  concerns 

Ai®  you  yaiy  concerned  by: . 
I'.  Education  system  getting  worse 2.  Crime  Increasing 

3.  Spread  of  Aida 
4.  College  becoming  too  expensive 
Si  The  welfare  system  .   ■ 
6.  IjleflRl  drug  use  growing  • 

Bottom  six  concerns 

sr-assr  ■ 
2,  Whitewater  <2 

(per.  cent) 

‘62  
; 

8t 

are  now  clamouring  for  him  to  cam- 

paign in  their  districts. The  Republicans  are  significantly 

ahead  in  ftmd-raising.  The  National 

Republican  campaign  committee 
raised  $63  million  in  the  first  half  of 

this  year,  three  times  more  than their  Democratic  equivalent  They 
also  have  what  would  normally  be 

the  advantage  of  incumbency,  al- 

though many  of  their  73  freshmen 
who  won  their  seats  two  years  ago 

are  sitting  on  perilously  thin  majori- ties. 
'These  are  the  people  who 

closed  down  (he  US  government, 
tried  to  slash  Medicare  and  open  up 

our  precious  environment  to  the 

exploiters,"  claims  Martin  Frost, 
chairman  of  the  Democratic  Con- 

gressional campaign  committee. 

On  the  last  two  occasions  that  the 

Republicans  recaptured  the  House 

of  Representatives,  in  1946  and  in 

1952,  they  lost  their  control  two 

years  Inter  —   a   pattern  the  Demo- 
crats are  convinced  they  can  repeat. 

But  the  long-term  trends  of  the 
South  and  West  becoming  ever 

more  solidly  conservative  are  still 

helping  the  Republicans,  as  another 

wave  of  20  veteran  Democrats  re- 
tire. In  Texas  alone,  the  Republicans 

have  a   strong  chance  of  picking  up 
six  seats  from  retiring  Democrats. 

Given  such  losses,  the  Demo- crats will  have  to  win  at  last  30  seats 

to  be  sure  of  a   razor-thin  majority  in 

the  House.  In  the  Senate,  where  . 
they  are  in  danger  of  losing  the 

Massachusetts  seat  of  the  low-key  i 

John  Kerry  to  the  popular  liberal 

Republican  Governor  William  Weld,  1 the  task  may  be  even  harder.  The 
Democrats  also  have  to  fight  very 

hard  to  retain  the  seats  vacated  by  ■ 
the  retiring  Senator  Sam  Nunn  In  j 

Georgia,  Bill  Bradley  in  New  Jersey,  ! Howell  Heflin  in  Alabama,  and  , 

David  Pryor  in  Clinton’s  native  : 

Arkansas. 

The  Republicans  could  have  trou- 
ble, however,  holding  on  to  the 

seats  of  the  venerable  rightwing 

Senator  Strom  Thurmond,  aged  96, 

of  South  Carolina,  and  Senator 
Jesse  Helms,  aged  .75,  of  North  ( 

Carolina,  The  Democrats  also  have 

a   strong  chance  of  winning  Republi- 
can Senate  seats  in  New  Hampshire 

and  Wyoming. 

The  Republicans  are  retreating 
fast  from  any  association  with  Gin-  ; 
grich’s  now-discredited  "Contract  ( 

with  America",  which  helped  them1  . 
win  two  years  ago.  But  they  should 

retain  enough  seats  at1  least  to  alow 

any  ambitious  Democratic  legis-  ; 

lative  agenda,  while  the  Democrats  i launch  their  own  internal  battle  for  j 

the  Clinton  succession  in  2000*  ■' 
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Maxwell  goes  free  and 
leaves  no  one  to  blame 

UK  NEWS  7 

NO  ONE  will  now  ever  know 
who  was  responsible  for  steal- 

ing £425  million  from  the  pension 
fund  of  the  Maxwell  media  empire. 

The  gaping  hole  in  the  hind  was  dis- covered when  Robert  Maxwell  fell 

off  his  yacht  in  the  Atlantic  in  1991 
and  his  publishing  empire  crashed. 

But  fraud  proceedings  came  to  an 
end  last  week  when  one  of  his  sons, 

Kevin  Maxwell,  walked  out  of  the 

High  Court  a   free  man. Kevin,  his  brother  Ian,  and  their 

financial  adviser,  Larry  Trachten- 

berg, were  cleared  of  a   number  of 
fraud  charges  enrlier  this  year  after 

a   costly  trial  which  lasted  131  days. 

Other  charges,  of  conspiracy  to  de- 

fraud bankers,  remained  outstand- 
ing against  Kevin,  Mr  Trachtenberg, 

and  another  Maxwell  executive,  Al- 
bert Fuller.  But  Mr  Justice  Buckley 

ruled  that  a   further  trial  "would  be 
so  unfair  as  to  amount  to  an  abuse  of 

the  power  of  the  court".  He  ordered 

that  the  case  be  “stayed". 
The  Serious  Fraud  Office  had 

split  the  indictment  into  separate 
cases  in  response  to  a   judicial  ruling 

that  jurors  should  not  have  to  sit 
through  lengthy  trials  relating  to  a 
large  number  of  offences.  Now  Mr 

Justice  Buckley  lias  made  a   conflict- 
ing ruling  that  it  ought  in  future  to 

be  “unuKuai"  for  there  to  he  a   sec- 
ond trial  in  such  cases. 

I   The  SFO.  still  smarting  from  criti- 
cism for  its  luck  of  success  in  the 

courts,  believed  it  had  a   rigid  to  ver- 
dicts on  the  whole  uf  its  Maxwell  in- dictment. Its  director,  George 

Staple,  said  the  case  had  "serious 
implications"  for  the  trials  of  white- collar  crime.  He  has  already  sug- 

gested that  juries  should  be  taken 

out  of  lengthy  fraud  trials  and  re- 

placed by  panels  of  judges,  or  “ex- pert" assessors,  or  a   mix  of  the  two. 
The  Maxwell  allegations  rank  as 

Britain’s  largest  domestic  fraud 
case.  The  first  trial  cost  at  least  £25 

million  and  saw  the  longest  retire- 
ment (11  days)  of  any  jury.  Nobody 

has  been  convicted  of  any  criminal 

offence  in  relation  to  the  affair,  but 

the  32,000  defrauded  pensioners 
have  now  all  been  compensated. 

THE  CHANCELLOR  of  the  Ex- 
chequer, Kenneth  Clarke,  was 

condemned  by  a   union  leader  as  a 
latter-day  Sheriff  of  Nottingham 

who  wanted  to  steal  from  pooriy- 

paid  public  sector  workers  to  "throw election  bribes  at  the  rich".  Rodney 
Bickerstaff,  general  secretary  of 

Unison,  which  represents  govern- ment and  health,  workers,  was 

responding  to  the  Chancellor's  deci- 
sion to  freeze  public  sector  pay  for 

die  fourth  year  in  succession. 

Mr  Clarke  cited  the  "benign"  in- 
flation rate  (currently  2.1  per  cent) 

as  justification  for  his  stance.  But 

the  freeze  will  affect  5   million  work- 

ers, many  of  them  the  lowest  paid. 

They  have  seen  their  average  earn- ings fall  behind  the  private  sector  by 

16  per  cent  since  1982,  while  those 
of  top  directors  have  risen  by  12  per 
cent  and  MPs  salaries  by  26  per  cent. 

THE  ERA  in  which  the  taxpayer 
footed  the  bill  for  most  of 

Britain’s  university  entrants  may  be 

drawing  to  a   dose.  Though  none  of 

the  main  political  parties  is  keen  to 
alarm  middle-income  voters  with 

the  prospect  of  heAy  tuition  bill?  for 

their  children,  the  imposition  of 

university  fees  now  seems  more 

likely  than  ever. 

In  a   submission  to  Sir  Ron  Dear- 
ing’s  inquiry  into  the  future  of 

higher  education,  university  vice- chancellors  alarmed  students  with  a 

proposal  that  graduates  should 

repay  more  than  £20,000  towards the  cost  of  a   degree.  The  money, 

plus  interest,  would  be  recovered 
through  a   charge  of  3   per  cent  on 

(heir  salaries. But  the  vice-chancellors  quickly 

dropped  the  idea  after  the  Educa- tion Secretary.  Gillian  Shephard, 

said  she  exacted  the  Government 

to  continue  paying  all  tuition  costs. 
However,  the  universities  say  the 
Government  is  not  paying  enough, 

which  is  why  the  Hearing  inquiry 

was  set  up  in  the  first  place.  The 

funding  problem  has  been  merely 

postponed. 

THE  LF.ADERS  of  Britain's  two 
major  political  parties  have 

squnred  up  to  fight  for  the  "moral 
high  ground".  The  Prime  Minister initialed  hostilities,  defining  this  ns 

a   key  battlefield  in  the  approach  to  a 

general  election. 
In  a   l-ondon  lecture.  John  Major 

put  the  case  for  lax  cuts  and  a 

smaller  state,  arguing  that  govern- 
ments should  interfere  less  and 

allow  people  lo  lake  inure  responsi- bility for  the  money  they  spent.  It 
was  not  moral,  he  said,  to  impose  a 

national  minimum  wage. 

Labour's  leader,  Tony  Blair,  coun- 

tered, saying  that  morality  was  not 
about  taxation  but  about  education, 

the  homeless,  the  unemployed  and 
safer  streets.  It  was  nut  a   question  of 

how  much  should  be  spent,  but  on 

where  it  should  go. 
Comment,  page  10 

A   STRONGLY  WORDED  attack 

on  “unnatural  practices”  in  agri- 
culture was  launched  by  the  Prince 

of  Wales,  who  uses  organic  farming 

methods  on  his  estate  at  Highgrove. 

He  claimed  that  mad  cow  disease 

might  be  the  result  of  catastrophic 

experiments  in  disturbing  the  bal- ance of  nature  and  treating  animals 

like  machines. 

In  an  indictment  of  British  farm- 

ing policy,  he  said:  “Perhaps  BSE will  come  to  be  seen  as  one  exam- 

ple, albeit  a   very  expensive  and 

damaging  one,  of  how  nature  hits 

back  when  we  violate  her  laws." 

Rebuilding  at  Sadler’s  Wells,  which  had  to  provide  a   quarter  of  the  £38  million  coat  pin:>ro,MAfiiiN*noiJ:S 

Lottery  cash  boosts  Treasury 
Maev  Kennedy   

LESS  than  15  per  cent  of  almost 

£2.5  billion  available-  to  the  five 

lottery  good  causes  has  actu- ally been  paid  out,  according  to 
government  figures. 

Figures  disclosed  by  the  Heritage 
Minister  lain  Spronl  lo  the  former 

Tory  prime  minister  Sir  Edward 
Heath  reveal  that  although  more 

than  K2  billion  lias  been  allocated  in 
grants,  in  the  fields  of  arts,  spurts, 

heritage,  millennium  mid  charities, 

just  over  £3 17  million  has  been  paid 

1   nit.  Thai  figure  lias  risen,  in  tin* 

round  of  grants  over  tin-  last  few 

weeks,  lo  £37-1  million. The  undistributed  money  helps 

make  the  Government's  finances look  rosier.  Although  the  money 

remains  part  of  the  good  causes 

funds,  unci  earning  interest  for 

them,  for  accountancy  pun  roses  (lit* 
£2  billion  is  counted  as  part  of  the 
Government’s  wealth  until  it  is  paid 
out,  and  helps  reduce  the  Public  j 

Sector  Borrowing  Require  men  l. 

A   Department  of  National  Her- 

itage spokeswoman  cun  firmed  tin- 
figures  last  week,  blit  said:  “We  ex- pect the  sum  to  reduce  rapidly  nmv 
a   wide  range  of  projects  comes  on 

stream." 

Mr  Sproat  insists  that  “the  im- pression that  little  money  lus  actu- 

ally been  paid  nut"  is  false. The  lowest  percentage  paid  mil  nf 

(lie  amounts  awarded  is  the  millen- 
nium grants,  ut  3   jar  cent,  while  the 

applicants  lo  the  heritage  fund  have 
done  best,  al  29  per  cent.  The  arts 

fund  has  paid  out  17  per  cent.  Ilir 

sports  fund  21 ,   and  charities  23. 

Britain  to  help  ‘tug  of 
love’  parents  in  Europe 
Clare  Dyer  and  Sarah  Boaeiey 

THE  Government  is  lo  press  for 
a   better  deal  for  British  parents 

of  “tug  of  love”  children,  who  face 

daunting  hurdles  in  getting  back 

children  abducted  abroad  by  an  es- 

tranged spouse. 
Britain,  which  has  one  of  the  best records  for  returning  kidnapped 

children,  is  to  lobby  for  fast-track 

procedures  and  better  enforcement 
in  other  countries  which  have 

signed  the  European  Convention  on 

Child  Custody  and  the  Hague  Con- 
vention on  International  Child  Ab- 

duction. 
Growing  numbers  of  parents 

caught  up  lo  custody  battles  have 
resorted  to  snatching  their  children 

and  fleeing  abroad.  There  were  156. 

applications  for  the  return  of  chil- dren taken  from  England  or  Wales 
to  other  convention  countries  in 

1995,  compared  with  130  in  1994. 
Although  tiie  Hague  Convention 

has  been  ratified  by  43  countries, 

some  ore  less  helpful  than  others.  In 

Britain,  parents  from  abroad  nre 
given  legal  aid  for  a   lawyer  without  a 

means  test,  but  Borne  countries 

offer  no  reciprocal  aid  for  British 

parents,  or  require  a   means  lest 
Problems  have  arisen  with  Ger- 

many, where  attempts  to  settle' 
cases  informally  before  resorting  to 

court  have  led  to  delays.  In  Britain, 

cases  go  straight  to  the  High  CourL 

The  predicament  of  a   British woman,  Catherine  Laylie,  may  now 

become  a   test  case  at  the  European 

Court  of  Human  Rights  in  Stras- 

bourg. 

Ms  Laylle's  estranged  husband. 

Peter  Volkmann,  abducted  Alexan- 
der, aged  11,  and  Constantin,  aged 

nine,  to  Germany  in  1994.  The  High 
Court  ordered  their  return  under 

the  convention,  which  generally 

lays  down  that  children  should  be 
brought  up  in  the  country  where 

they  have  spent  most  of  their  life. 
It  was  initially  backed  by  a   Ger- 

man court,  but  Mr  Volkmann,  a   doc- 
tor in  Bremen,  refused  to  comply. 

He  took  liis  case  to  an  appeal  court 

in  his  home  town  of  Celle,  in  nortiv- 

em  Germany,  which  awarded  him 

custody  in  the  mother's  absence. 
The  court  also  decided  that  Ms 

Layllc  could  visit  her  sons  three 
hours  a   month,  in  the  presence  of  a 

lawyer.  She  must  speak  only  Ger-| 

man  to  them. 
Ms  Laylie  was  a   high-flying  City 

bnnker  when  she  began  the  case, 

and  failedi  to  gel  legal  rid  in  Ger- 

many where  claims  are  ineans- 

tested. 

Dr  Volkmnnn  qualified  for  legri 

aid  in  Britain  to  fight  her  In  tiie 

High  Court. 

Knee  then,  Ms  Laylie  has  lost  her 
job  because  of  the  amount  of  lime 
rite  has  spent  on  the  case,  and  has 

run  up  £100,000  of  debts. 

Mr  Spronl  xniil  71  per  cent  of  suc- 
cessful applicants  had  received  at 

least  part  of  their  money,  rising  to 

90  per  cent  iu  the  charities  seelin'. 
A   si  yokes  woman  for  tin-  Millen- 

nium Commission  sairl  that  many  uf 

their  projects  were  fairly  large,  ami 

were  subject  In  delays  in  del ailed 
designs  and  planning  permission. 

A   Heritage  fund  spokeswoman 
said  they  hud  paid  out  more  Ilian 
tin-  other  bodies  because  urgent  ;i|«- 

penis  hud  led  lo  sunn-  being  | 

processed  and  agreed  within  ivmi  1 
days.  I •   A11  am h ivuious  doimr  has  given  | 

ihi-  Wallace  lolWiiiui  iu  l<>iidou 

£2.."  million  inwards  u   th*  iinllii -n 

project  lo  improve  facilities  and make  Us  sumptuous  galleries  belter 

known.  Tile  gift  will  be  lost  if  a   lot- 

tery grant  bid  for  C7.5  million  tails. 

Anger  over 
police  payouts Martin  Walnwright 

Long-standing  concern 

about  the  early  retirement  bill 
for  the  North  Yorkshire  police 

force  escalated  sharply  with  the 

new  disclosure  that  £150,000 

has  been  paid  to  a   senior  officer suffering  from  stress,  the  day 

after  it  was  revealed  that  the 

force  paid  out  £100,000  to  a 

woman  victim  of  sexual  harass- 

ment 

Councillors  are  now  pressing 

for  disclosure  of  a   series  of  big 

compensation  payments  by  the 
cash-strapped  police  authority. 

The  bills  have  added  to  a   lop- 
sided financial  burden  on  the 

force,  which  has  made  highly 

publicised  economy  cuts  In  the 
past  two  years.  Including  the 
temporary  mothballing  of  25 
patrol  eats.  North  Yorkshire spends  £1 1   million  on  pensions  . 

out  of  its  £70  million  annual 

budget  and  has  suffered  an  un- 
usually high  number  of  officers 

leaving  through  111  health. 
A   spokesman  for  North 

Yorkshire  police  denied  that  the 
harassment  payments  had  been 
made  to  prevent  embarrassing 

revelations  at  an  industrial  tri- bunal about  officers  wearing 
bulldog  clips  ou  their  nipples 

and  being  locked  in  a   dog  kennel 

for  wearing  the  “wrong”  tie. 
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Church  ‘betrayed  by  Judas  bishop’ Madeleine  Bunting 

THE  disgraced  Catholic  Bishop of  Argyll,  Roderick  Wright, 
was  compared  to  Judas  on 

Sunday  by  one  of  his  former  priests, 
who  accused  him  of  betraying  the 
trust  of  the  Catholic  Church. 

A   week  of  scandal,  during  which 

one  of  Mr  Wright’s  former  lovers, 
Joanna  Whibley,  revealed  that  he 

had  fathered  her  15-year-old  son 
Kevin,  readied  a   climax  on  Sunday 
when  the  former  cleric  sold  his 

story  to  n   tabloid  newspaper. 
Mr  Wright  revealed  in  the  News 

of  the  World  that  he  is  planning  to 
marry  the  divorcee  parishioner, 
Kathleen  MacPhce,  with  whom  he 
ran  away  earlier  this  month,  an  ac- 

tion contrary  to  Church  teaching 
which  would  in  effect  bar  him  from 
the  Catholic  Church.  The  sacra- 

ments are  denied  to  those  married 
to  divorcees. 

The  former  bishop  and  Mrs 
MacPIiee  described  from  a   rental 
cottage  in  Kendal.  Cumbria,  their 
anguish  at  frilling  in  love  and  their 
attempts  to  keep  apart.  They 
claimed  they  had  no  physical  rela- 

tionship. There  was  little  reference 
to  Ms  Whibley  or  her  son. 
The  revelations  were  the  final 

twist  of  the  knife  for  British 
Catholics:  their  initial  compassion 
for  Mr  Wright  had  given  way  to  bit- 

ter disillusionment  and  fury  at  his 
duplicity  and  irresponsibility  over 
his  previous  relationship  with  Ms Whibley. 

At  St  Columba's  cathedral,  Oban, 
the  church  abandoned  by  its 
bishop,  Fr  Sean  MacAulay  told 

worshippers:  “Like  Christ  was  be- 
trayed by  someone  in  his  group  for 

30  pieces  of  silver,  perhaps  we  feel 

similarly  betrayed." Tlie  two  most  senior  figures  in 
the  church  hierarchy  in  Scotland, 
Cardinal  Thomas  Winning  and 

Archbishop  Keith  O'Brien,  were 
said  to  be  in  a   state  of  “sadness,  total 
disbelief  and  some  depression"  at 
Mr  Wright's  latest  decision. 
Ann  Widdecombe,  the  Home 

Office  minister  and  Catholic  con- 
vert, said  excommunication  should 

be  considered.  The  Church  immedi- 
ately ruled  out  such  a   possibility. 

Meanwhile  the  Catholic  Church 

is  grappling  with  the  problem  of 
how  to  respond  to  women  involved 

Labour  proposes  reform  to 

‘lottery  of  unequal  provision’ Michael  White   

CHILD  poverty  groups  last  week joined  fierce  Conservative  and 
Liberal  Democrat  condemnation  of 
Labours  £1  biliion  plans  to  replace 
child  benefit  for  older  teenagers 
with  a   means-tested  education 
allowance,  targeted  at  low  and  mid- 

dle income  families  whose  children 
currently  drop  out  of  school. 

But  after  bridge-building  over- 
tures to  trade  unions  and  Labour 

backbenchers,  the  shadow  chancel- 
lor, Gordon  Brown,  was  able  to  un- 

veil his  package  to  reform  the 

“unfair  lottery  of  unequal  provision" without  a   hall  of  abuse  from  leftwing 
MPs  and  activists. 

That  may  come  at  next  month's 
party  conference  or  when  Mr 
Brown,  the  shadow  education  secre- 

tary. David  BlunketL  and  Harriet 
Harman  announce  crucial  details  of 

the  scheme  dubbed  “a  new  teenage tax"  by  Tories. 

Mr  Brown  will  unveil  the  rate  at 
which  the  allowance  will  be  paid  — 
higher  than  child  benefit  and  possi- 

bly between  (lie  £12  and  £15  range 
—   after  the  November  budget.  Only then  will  he  also  reveal  the  income 
level  at  which  belter-off  parents  of 
youngsters  aged  from  16-18  will 
cense  to  be  eligible.  It  remains  a 
potential  minefield, 

fn  an  ambitious  blueprint  for 
I   raising  skills  via  work-based  or  the 
school/college  route,  Labour  plans 

I   to  use  the  £600  million  spent  on 
post-16  child  benefit,  plus  £400  mil- 

lion spent  in  Youth  Training  (YT) 
allowances  to  re-focus  resources  to-  i 
wards  the  less  well-off.  Mr  Brown  I 

with  priests  and  their  children,  after 
the  crisis  prompted  revelations  of  a 
string  of  such  relationships. 

Senior  members  of  the  Catholic 
hierarchy  have  suggested  that  a 
committee  should  be  set  up  to  find 
out  the  extent  of  the  problem,  but 
last  week  the  Vatican  said  the 
Church  could  not  be  expected  to 
police  its  priesthood.  Others  have 
suggested  dioceses  should  appoint 
independent  counsellors  —   similar 
to  those  who  handle  cases  of  child 
sexual  abuse  —   who  would  be  the 
first  port  of  call  for  priests  or women  seeking  help. 

Cardinal  Basil  Hume,  leader  of 
tiie  Roman  Catholic  Church  in 
England  and  Wales,  suggested  last 

week  that  the  insistence  on  celibacy 
for  Roman  Catholic  priests  could  be 
changed.  He  conceded  that  many 
"excellent”  people  were  being  lost 
to  the  Church  because  of  the  rule 
that  Catholic  priests  must  remain 
celibate. 

•   Guidelines  to  help  Church  of  Eng- 
land ministers  avoid  intimacy  with 

adults  or  children  which  could  lead 
to  sexual  scandal  were  published  by 
the  Oxford  diocese  on  Monday. 

Clergy  are  advised  not  to  visit 
parishioners  of  the  opposite  sex  or  in- 

vite them  to  their  home  late  at  night, 
and  they  are  warned  against  the 
perils  of  drink  and  drugs  on  duty. 

Women  and  priests,  page  24 

Shephard  sets  national 
teacher  training  rules 

has  cautiously  insisted  it  must  not 
increase  public  spending. 

The  money,  still  paid  to  mothers, 
will  only  go  to  those  whose  children 
are  in  “meaningful  education  or 
training".  The  move  represents  a 
significant  shift  of  resources  from 
welfare  to  education,  Ms  Harman 

said  —   part  of  Labour's  drive  to  cut welfare  costs  by  getting  people  back 
to  work. 

Mr  Brown  and  his  allies  reached 
agreement  after  backstairs  battles 
which  saw  Chris  Smith  replaced  by 
Ms  Herman  at  the  social  security 
portfolio  in  July. 

The  trio  stressed  the  need  to 

shake  up  the  post-16  education  sys- 
tem on  grounds  of  fairness  and  eco- 

nomic efficiency.  "The  status  quo  is 
not  working  and  must  be  changed." 
said  Mr  Brown.  British  teenagers 
stay  in  education  and  training  at  half 
the  rate  of  major  competitor  coun- 

tries, 40  per  cent  at  18  compared 
with  80  per  cent  in  France  and 
Germany. 

Given  the  rule  whereby  universal 
child  benefit  —   up  to  £10.80  a   week 
—   for  children  up  to  16  is  available 
only  to  those  between  16  and  18 
who  stay  at  school,  Mr  Brown  ar- 

gued that  up  to  £1,500  is  going  to 

I   well-off  families  white  those  in  most need  of  skills  for  work  have  a   posi- 
tive disincentive  to  get  them. 

Solly  Witcher,  director  of  the 
Child  Poverty  Action  Group,  ex- 

pressed disappointment  over  the 
adoption  of  a   means-tested  route 
when  extra  resources  were  what  the situation  really  needed. 

Debate,  page  11 

Donald  MacLeod 

A   CRACKDOWN  on  "trendy” 
teaching  methods  was  sig- 

nalled by  Gillian  Shephard,  the  Edu- 
cation and  Employment  Secretary, 

as  Bhe  imposed  a   national  curricu- 
lum for  trainee  teachers  last  week. 

In  the  latest  move  to  increase 
control  over  colleges  and  university 
education  departments  —   blamed 
by  many  Tories  for  promoting  inef- 

fective, child-centred  methods  in 
the  classroom  —   she  said  trainees 
would  have  to  demonstrate  subject 
knowledge  and  a   grasp  of  approved 
teaching  methods  before  they  were allowed  to  work  in  schools. 

Funding  will  be  withdrawn  from 
courses  which  fail  to  deliver  the 

pals  Mrs  Shephard  set  out.  In  Eng- and  and  Wales  a   national  curricu- 
lum for  primary  teaching  in  English 

and  mathematics  will  be  introduced 
next  September,  with  secondary 
teaching  to  follow  in  1998. 

The  curriculum  will  be  policed  by 
a   second  round  of  inspections  by  the 
Office  for  Standards  in  Education, 
which  is  expected  to  be  more  critical 

of  departments  than  the  "sweep" just  completed.  To  date  inspectors 
have  found  95  per  cent  of  primary 
courses  satisfactory  or  better. 

The  Government  had  overhauled 
the  structure  of  teacher  training  and 
Insisted  on  far  more  school-based 
experience  for  trainees,  Mrs  Shep- 

hard said.  “But  despite  this,  it  has become  increasingly  obvious  to 
everyone  that  too  many  newly  quail- 

|   fled  teachers,  through  no  fault  of 
their  own,  lack  the  teaching  skills 

they  need."  The  new  curriculum 
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Call  for  reform 
of  stalking  law 

Christopher  Elliott  """ 

VICTIMS  support  groups  dt manded  a   change  in  the  law  la 
week  after  a   jury  was  ordered  m 
clear  a   37-year-old  van  driver  who ol  fered  no  defence  to  a   charge  o| 

stalking  a   woman  for  four  years. Dennis  Chambers,  who  rep* 
sented  himself  and  questioned  hi, 
alleged  victim,  Margaret  Bent,  dur- 
ing  his  trial,  was  cleared  of  two 
counts  of  causing  grievous  hodifr 
harm  and  one  of  affray. 

Judge  Quentin  Campbell  told' Inner  London  crown  court  it 
“extremely  difficult"  to  prove  intern - 
in  cases  of  psychiatric  or  psycho 

logical  harm. The*  Government  announced  in 

July  that  there  would  be  new  coil 
and  criminal  laws  to  tackle  obses- 

sives. Last  month  Julia  Mason  m 
cross-examined  for  six  days  by  Ral- 

ston Edwards  before  he  was  con- 
victed of  raping  her, 

TJie  National  Association  of  Vic- 

tims Support  Schemes  said  the  net 
laws  should  go  further  and  give  al- 

leged victims  of  domestic  or  sexual 

violence  the  right  not  to  be  exam- 

ined by  the  accused.  A   spokes- 
woman said:  “In  any  case  of  rape, 

domestic  violence  or  sexual  assault, 
serious  consideration  should  be 

given  to  whether  defendants  should  I 

be  allowed  to  cross-examine  them.'  ! 

would  give  inspectors  a   clearer  focus and  the  Teacher  Training  Agency 

would  be  on  surer  ground  in  with- 
drawing funding  when  necessary. 

League  tables  of  training  institu- 
tions, based  on  inspection  reports, 

entry  standards  and  trainees’  suc- 
cess in  getting  jobs,  would  be  pub- lished next  year. 

But  while  the  move  is  a   sop  to 

rightwingers,  Mrs  Shephard’s  pack- 
age also  seeks  to  promote  teachers’ professionalism  with  a   series  of  new 

advanced  qualifications  —   the  out- come  of  lobbying  by  Anthea  Millett. chief  executive  of  the  agency. 

Nigel  de  Gruchy,  general  secre- 
tory of  the  National  Association  of Schoolmasters  Union  of  Women 

Teachers,  said  Mrs  Shephard  was 

playing  politics  with  teacher  train- ing. 'Twenty  years  ago  the  criti- cisms would  have  been  valid.  Today 
they  will  simply  be  a   farther  blow  to 
teacher  morale,"  he  said. 
•   Undergraduates  are  increasingly 
likely  to  be  taught  by  untrained 
postgraduate  students  earning  as 
little  as  £3.75  an  hour  from  cash- starved  academic  departments. 

Evidence  from  the  Association  of 
University  Teachers  shows  college administrators  are  coping  with  the 
Governments  decision  to  squeeze 
their  budgets  by  enlisting  PhD  stu- 

dents, who  can  no  longer  rely  on 
grants  to  fund  their  research. 

More  than  70  per  cent  of  post- 

graduates giving  tutorials,  labora- 
tory classes  and  lectures  said  their 

suitability  as  teachers  had  never 
been  formally  assessed. 

I   Research  v   teaching,  page  19 

Margaret  Bent:  cross-examined 

by  accused  photo:  john  stuiweu. 

PM’s  scheme 

‘a  nightmare’ 
“THE  future  of  John  Major’s 

I   nursery  voucher  scheme  was thrown  Into  doubt  after  Tory- 

controlled  Westminster  council 

warned  that  the  pilot  It  Is  run- ning Is  fraught  with  problems 

and  a   bureaucratic  nightmare  for teachers,  Rebecca  Smlther* 
writes. 

In  a   leaked  submission  to  the 

all-party  education  committee,  • the  council  has  questioned  Mr 

Major’s  promise  that  the  scheme will  widen  choice  and  improve 
the  quality  of  education.  It 
claims  that  “market  forces  on 

their  own  will  not  addreBB  short* 

age  of  places”  and  that  “the  like* 

lihood  of  a   voucher  scheme 

stimulating  the  market  to  create 
new  places  Is  doubtful”. 

It  also  warns  that  the  £1,100  • 
vouchers  do  hot  even  cover  the  - , cost  of  a   part-time  ntufeery  pi**  j 
and  that  the  number  of  places 
could  fell.  “These  difficulties 

need  to  be  addressed  by  the  ' 

Government,”  it  sayfl.  ■■ 
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EU  beef  ban  to  stay  after  cull  halted 
Stephen  Sates  in  Brussels and  Ian  Traynor  in  Bonn   

THE  European  Commission 

responded  to  the  Govern- ment's decision  to  halt  the 

cull  of  147,000  cows  by  warning  that 

the  ban  on  the  export  of  British  beef 

could  stay  in  place  until  BSE  had 
been  eradicated  in  Britain. 

European  leaders  made  it  clear 

they  believed  the  Government  had 

reneged  on  last  June’s  Florence agreement  when  the  Cabinet  decided 
last  week  not  to  proceed  with  the  cull 

of  cattle  under  30  months  believed 

to  be  at  risk  of  mad  cow  disease. 
The  Government  says  a   statistical 

study  by  Oxford  university,  which 

Headmaster 

‘killed  by 

young  gang’ 
Vlvek  Chaudhary 

HEADMASTER  Philip  Lawrence 
was  stabbed  to  death  while  try- 

ing to  defend  one  of  his  pupils  from mi  attack  by  a   street  gang  which 

pretended  to  be  the  juvenile  equiva- 
lent of  Ihe  Triads,  the  Old  Bailey 

whs  tukl  on  Monday. 

John  Bevati.  prosecuting,  said  on 

ihe  first  day  of  the  trial  of  a   16-year- ■ilil  youth  accused  of  murdering  Mr 

Lawrence  that  the  gang  arrived  at  Si 

George’s  Roman  Catholic  School  in 
Maida  Vale,  west  London,  last 
December,  armed,  wearing  dark 

clothes,  and  with  bandannas  over 
iheir  faces.  It  was,  he  said,  a 

planned  “military  operation". 
The  16-year-old,  who  cannot  be 

named  following  a   court  order,  was  a 
member  of  the  Wo  Sing  Wo  (WSW) 

gang,  largely  made  up  of  youths  of 
Filipino  origin,  said  Mr  Bevan. 

The  youth  denies  murder.  He  is 

also  jointly  charged  with  a   15-year- old,  who  also  cannot  be  named,  of 

conspiracy  to  cause  grievous  bodily 

harm  to  the  pupil  Mr  Lawrence  al- legedly tried  to  help,  and  wounding 
with  intent  to  cause  grievous  bodily 
harm.  Both  deny  the  joint  charges. 

Mr  Bevan  said  that  up  to  12  mem- bers of  the  WSW  gang,  led  by  the 

16-year-old  defendant,  arrived  at  St 

George's  intending  to  attack  a   pupil 

at  the  school  When  Mr  Lawrence 
“peaceably"  confronted  their  leader, 

he  was  stabbed  in  the  chest  “with  a 

mixture  of  bravado  and  adrenalin". The  court  heard  that  Mr 

Lawrence,  aged  48,  the  first  teacher 
to  be  killed  while  carrying  out  his 

duties,  was  “first  a   family  man  with 
a   wife  and  four  children  and  second 

a   headmaster". 

One  of  Mr  Lawrence's  main  pre- occupations was  the  safety  of  his 

pupils  and  “it  was  in  seeking  to 

protect  one  of  them  that  he  died". 
Mr  Bevan  said:  “Gone  are  the days  when  fisticuffs  in  a   playground 

in  a   fair  fight  were  thought  reason- able ...  He  [the  defendant]  thought 

that  an  armed  gang  was  the  answer." 
The  case  continues. 

•   Crime  figures  for  the  12  months 

to  July  are  expected  to  show  the 
first  rise  in  England  and  Wales  for 
several  years. 

The  Horrte  Office  figures  reveal  a 

2   per  cent  rise  in  the  number  of  of- 
fences, with  a   total  for  the  year  of 

more  than  5   million.  Broadly,  thpy 
show  that  the  number  of  property 

crimes  has  continued  to  fan  but  that 
violent  crimes  rose  by  10  per  cent 

claims  the  disease  will  die  out 

within  five  years,  renders  the  selec- 
tive cull  unnecessary.  The  Euro- 
pean Union  argues  the  cull  was  part 

of  the  agreement  to  secure  a   phased 

lifting  of  the  ban,  and  that  it  will 
ensure  both  that  eradication  occurs 

more  quickly  and  that  consumer 
confidence  on  the  Continent  is 

restored. 

John  Mqjor  called  for  a   rational  de- bate in  Europe.  He  insisted  that  in 

halting  the  cull  Britain  remained 
within  the  rules  agreed  by  EU  farm 

ministers.  “We  are  operating  within 

the  Florence  agreement  It  was  per- 
fectly clear  within  the  agreement 

that  If  new  evidence  arose  we  had  to 

consider  that  evidence.” 

Franz  Fischler,  Europe's  agricul- 
ture commissioner,  told  the  Euro- 

pean Parliament  in  Strasbourg:  “As 
long  as  they  do  not  meet  the  precon- 

ditions and  until  we  can  have  a 

working  document  from  them which  we  can  carefully  check,  then 

an  end  to  the  export  ban  is  simply 

not  a   possibility." 

In  Brussels,  Klaus  Van  der  Pas, 

the  Commission's  senior  spokes- 
man, said:  “If  the  UK  government 

comes  to  the  conclusion  that  the 

conditions  [for  lifting  the  ban]  can- 
not be  fulfilled,  then  the  beef  ban 

cannot  be  lifted.” 

The  Commission  insisted  that  it 

was  abiding  by  the  Florence  agree 
ment  —   hailed  by  Mr  Major  at  the 

time  as  a   triumph  —   but  that  any 
new  evidence  would  be  considered. 

Any  lilting  of  the  ban  will  have  to  be 
agreed  by  the  veterinary  commit- 

tee, by  the  Commission  and  finally 
the  Council  of  Ministers. 

But  the  Commission  opened  the 

possibility  of  a   partial  lifting,  with  or 
without  a   cull,  in  Northern  Ireland  if 

its  cattle  are  given  a   clean  bill  of 
health  —   a   move  the  Government 

has  opposed  because  of  its  implica- tions for  the  unity  of  the  United 

Kingdom. In  Britain,  Douglas  Hogg,  the 

agriculture  minister,  admitted  that 
the  Cabinet’s  decision  meant  there 
was  no  chance  of  the  ban  being 
lifted  this  autumn. 

Paddy  Ashdown,  the  Liberal  Democrat  leader,  and  his  wife,  Jane,  In  Brighton  photograph  martin  argles 

Ashdown  rules  out  being  eternal  bridesmaid 
Mlohael  White   

ON  the  eve  of  his  party’s  confer- 
ence in  Brighton.  Paddy  Ash- 

down warned  Tony  Blair  not  to  take 
the  liberal  Democrats  for  granted 

and  treat  them  as  a   mascot  if  Labour 
forms  the  next  government . 

His  remarks  coincided  with  a   pre- 

diction from  the  party’s  home  af- 
fairs spokesman,  Alex  Carille,  that 

Labour  and  the  Liberal  Democrats 

should  effect  a   formal  union. 
The  MP  for  Montgomery  said  he 

saw  two  parties  in  the  future  —   “one Conservative  party  and  the  other  a 

democratic  party".  He  urged  Mr 
Ashdown  to  consider  a   formal  role 

for  Liberal  Democrats  in  a   Labour 

government 

Mr  Carlile’s  intervention,  has 

highlighted  the  liberal  Democrat 
leader’s  dilemma.  He  is  torn  be- 

tween key  allies  who  expect  close 
co-operation  —   and  possibly  minis- 

terial jobs  —   if  Mr  Blair  wins  power, 

and  grassroots  activists  and  MPa who  fear  a   realignment  which  may 
swallow  them  up. 

Evidently  keen  to  acknowledge 

grassroots  fears,  he  adds:  "People  in tire  Labour  party  have  got  to  get  out 

of  thinking  that  the  Liberal  Demo- crats are  some  small  shed  in  the 

garden  at  Walworth  Road  [Labour’s headquarters].  We  are  sovereign 
parties  that  offer  different  choices 

to  the  electorate." 

He  rules  out  being  the  eternal 
bridesmaid,  alternating  In  coalition 

with  the  bigger  parties  like  the  Ger- man Free  Democratic  Party  (FDP). 

“I  want  my  party  to  become  the 

largest  party  in  this  country.  1   do 
not  want  the  cosy  position  of  being 

the  FDP,  everybody’s  mascot"  he asserts,  at  a   time  when  Lib  Dems 
are  stuck  at  around  14-16  per  cent  in 

the  polls. 

Mr  Ashdown’s  tactical  move  away 

from  Labour  is  diametrically  op- 

posed to  the  friendly  overture  Mr Blair  made  to  the  Lib  Dems  before 

their  conference  a   year  ago.  Al- 

though Mr  Ashdown’s  allies  repeat- 
edly acknowledge  common  ground 

with  Labour  over  Europe,  education 

and  health,  the  leadership  has  ex- 

pressed “deep  disappointment”  over Labour’s  U-turn  in  Scotland. 

Post  union  faces  Royal  Mail’s  ‘loaded  gun’ 
THE  Post  Office  union  could  I   ing  workers  wbb  held,  he  was  I   legislation  for  a   decode.  Un face  massive  claimB  for  dam-  warned,  Royal  Mall  would  seek  a   the  19D3  Trade  Uni

on  Refc 

I   face  massive  claims  for  dam- 
ages as  it  emerged  that  the  latest 

strikes  were  called  off  after 

Royal  Mail  threatened  legal  ac- tion over  a   balloting  technicality, 

writes  Seumas  Milne. 

•   Communication  Workers' 
Union  leaders  were  forced  to 

abandon  two  24-hour  strikes 

and  agree  to  a   new  ballot  last 

week,  after  Post  Office  execu- tives gave  an  ultimatum  to  union 
leader.  Alan  Johnson.  Unless  a 

ing  workers  wbb  held,  he  was 
warned,  Royal  Mall  would  seek  a 
court  Injunction  banning  farther 
strikes  and  open  the  union  to 
claims  for  damages.  The  bill  could 
run  to  more  than  £1  million. 

Royal  Mall  discovered  that  the 
CWU  failed  fo  give  formal 

notification  of  43 1   spoilt  ballot 

papers  after  the  strike  vote  was ohnounced  fast  June. 

Hie  prospect  of  a   legal  attack 
on  the  CWU  risks' turning  the 
postal  dispute  Into  the  biggest 

legislation  for  a   decade.  Under 
the  1993  Trade  Union  Reform 
Act  unions  lose  their  immunity 

from  being  sued  for  damages  if 

they  breach  regulations,  Includ- 
ing the  requirement  to  provide details  of  spoiled  voting  papers. 

M   any  company  sought  to  sue for  lost  business  as  a   result  of , 

'   the  strikes,  ihe  dispute  over 
postal  working  practices,  pay 

and  hours  wo.uld  be  Inflamed 

and  the  Issue  could  blow  up  dur- 

ing th^  Labour'  party  conference at  (he  end  of  this  month. 
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THE  Church  In  Wales  voted 

by  the  narrowest  of  margins 

to  gain  the  required  two-thirds majority  to  lift  the  ban  on  women becoming  priests,  ending  the 

last  bar  on  women  in  the  priest- 
hood within  the  Anglican  church 

in  Britain. 

THE  Department  of  Health 

has  won  a   permanent  High 

Court  ban  stopping  the  sale  of  a "reality”  video  of  operations  on 

health  service  patients. 

SIR  MAURICE  DRAKE  has 

stepped  down  as  judge  from the  trial  of  a   man  accused  of 

grievous  bodily  harm  after  de- 
fence lawyers  argued  that  his role  as  a   leading  freemnnon 

might  lead  to  "possible  bias”. 

SURVIVORS  of  the  Holocaust 

and  their  relatives  will  linvc 

to  wait  at  least  two  years  before 

they  know  whether  they  can 

recover  hill  Ions  of  pounds  worth 
of  looted  Nazi  gold  which  the 

Foreign  Office  believes  remains 
in  the  vuults  of  Swiss  banks. 

A   CHARM  offensive  by  British 

Nuclear  Fuels  has  sunt  It 

soaring  into  the  top  It)  of  corpo- 
rate donors  to  charity.  British 

Telecom  remains  the  lending 
donor  with  £15.2  million  far 

community  contributions. 

A   STUDENT  who  downloaded 

child  pornography  on  the 
Internet  was  jailed  after  the  CIA 

tipped  off  British  police. 

FORENSIC  scientists  have 

identified  14  IRA  terrorists 

who  may  have  grounds  for  appeal 

against  their  convictions  because 
of  contaminated  equipment  in  a 

government  laboratory. 

BRITISH  businessman  Krishna 
Maharaj,  condemned  to  die 

in  Florida's  electric  chair  for  the 
1986  murder  of  two  associates, 
has  won  a   new  hearing. 

ALMOST  a   third  of  the  541 

prisoners  granted  eariy 
release  last  month  during  the 

fiasco  over  the  Introduction  of 

new  sentencing  guidelines  have 
already  reoffended,  according  to 

the  National  Association  of 

Probation  Officers. 

POLICE  have  launched  a 

murder  Investigation  follow- 
ing the  death  of  a   woman  aged 73  after  she  was  raped  while 

taking  a   walk  through  her  village In  Lincolnshire. 

A   BRITISH  hostage,  Philip 

Halden,  has.  been  freed  after 
being  held  for  seven  ihonths  by 
guerrillas  In  the  Colombian 

jungle,  who  treated  him  “no  better, or  worse  than . , .   a   cow  or  pig", 

WrfH  a   touch  of  awkward- 

Hess,  Westminster  Abbey 

has  unveiled  a   mertiorial  window tofitepbet  A.E  Hqusmiih,  a   . 
staunch  God- hater. 
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Why  Saddam 
is  laughing 

ITS  NOW  official  that  Saddam  Hussein  has  been strengthened,  not  weakened,  by  the  latest  events 
in  northern  Iraq  and  US  aerial  retaliation.  The 
Bource  is  impeccable:  CIA  director  John  Deutch  in 
his  testimony  to  the  Senate  Select  Committee  on 
Intelligence.  Mr  Deutch  agreed  that  the  US  cruise- 
missile  attacks  and  the  expansion  of  the  no-fly 
zone  had  hit  Saddam  “strategically”.  But  his  real 
message  whs  that  the  Iraqi  leader  had  emerged 
from  the  latest  confrontation  “politically  stronger”. 
No  one  Is  suggesting  Saddam  has  the  capacity  to 
mount  h   strategic  campaign  against  any  of  his 
neighbours.  He  does  not  even  have  the  hardware 
to  bring  down  a   US  plane,  only  to  launch  n   missile 
vaguely  in  its  direction  —   and  wait  for  the  con- 

tentious retaliation.  Losing  a   few  Rtni-iiusslle  sites 
is  ciicnp  at  the  price,  for  where  Saddam  excels  Is 
hi  Ids  tactical  ability  to  exploit  the  confusions  of others. 

Externally,  luck  of  allied  support  for  the  unilateral 
US  action  has  crvnted  n   perception  of  weakness  in 
nn  urea  where  perceptions  ure  all-important.  It  lias 
sharpened  suspicion  among  the  Gulf  states  that  a 
double  game  is  being  played  —   with  Iran  and 
Turkey  plus  iHrael  in  the  shadows  —   that  could 
destabilise  their  region.  Internally,  Mr  Dcutch's 
conclusion  contradicts  his  own  agency’s  more 
optinilatic  assertion  of  only  a   few  months  ago.  Then 
it  wrote  down  Saddam’s  prospects  of  survival.  Now 
Mr  Deutch  Hays  baldly  that  “wc  do  think  he’s  going 
to  survive”,  because  he  controls  “one  of  the  most ruthless  and  efficient  regimes  that  I   know  about”. 
No  doubt  the  CIA’s  knowledge  has  been  enriched  by the  ease  with  which  Saddam  rolled  up  a   dissident 
plot  agninst  him,  hacked  by  the  agency  and  involving 
elements  in  the  Iraqi  tinny,  earlier  tills  summer. 

There  ure  no  quick-fix  solutions  here.  The  ambi- 
valence of  tiie  neighbouring  statcH  only  mirrors  n 

riew  widely  held  in  Washington  In  the  past,  which 
in  modified  form  still  underpins  its  doctrine  of 
duiil  containment  (of  both  Iraq  mid  Iran).  What Saudi  Arabia  and  the  others  fenr  Is  not  so  much  a 
Shiite  successor  in  Iraq  allied  to  Iran.  It  is  a   more 
climiHu  outcome  where  instability  In  Iraq  generates 
mure  of  the  same  at  home.  By  "instability”  these 

[   countries  really  mean  the  voicing  of  internal 
protest,  which  Inis  token  an  increasingly  funda- 

mentalist turn.  As  long  oh  those  who  define  US  and 
m- stern  national  interest  refuse  to  include  the need  for  political  rights  and  civil  justice,  and  can- 
done  repressive  and  feudal  regimes,  the  demo- 

cratic alternative  will  be  blocked  off.  Post-Gulf  war 
expressions  of  interest  in  Arab  democracy  ex- 

pressed only  the  most  fleeting  of  lip-service. 
Saddam’s  Internal  strength  is  harder  to  gauge. But  the  real  problem  in  Iraq  is  much  more  the  suf- 

fering of  its  people  than  the  survival  of  its  leader, 

♦if  CBn  do  sornetiiing  about  one  but  not  the 
othfr-  ,V5e  -f°r- food  agreement,  now  held  up under  US  pressure,  will  deliver  some  aid  to  those 
who  need  It  most  Though  Saddam  will  seek  to 
divert  it,  it  is  subject  to  rigorous  scrutiny  which shoidd  remst  most  If  not  all  of  his  manipulation. 
A!d  to  the  Kurds  should  also  be  resumed:  they  are not  to  blame  for  the  intrlguea  of  their  factional 
leadera.  Helping  people  to  survive  may  not  make headlines,  but  it  is  a   good  deal  more  effective  than misdirected  missiles. 
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cent  of  the  world  by  conventional  means  is  vastly 
expensive  and  will  only  add  to  pollution.  Nuclear 
power  is  prohibitive  for  a   poor  country  and  we  are 
now  well  aware  of  Us  hidden  costs.  To  provide  fossil 
luels  Id  this  huge  clientele  would  run  down  re- 

sources and  increase  environmental  damage:  poor 
countries  cannot  afford  the  pollution-reducing  frills 
of  the  developed  world.  The  use  of  wood  and  char- 

coal has  already  devastated  foreBta,  but  can  only  be 
slowed  down  .if  there  is  an  affordable  substitute. 
The  moat  obviouB  resource  is  the  enormously  pow- 

erful one  above  our  heads,  and  the  related  renew- 
able sources  of  wind  and  tide.  Yet  Investment  in 

renewable  energy  research  Is  marginal. 
The  list  of  heads  of  state  and  government  attend- 

ing the  World  Solar  Summit  in  Harare  was  a   roll-call 
of  deprivation:  Angola,  Cape  Verde,  Fiji,  Ivory 
Coast,  Mozambique,  Namibia,  Niger,  Pakistan, 
Senegal,  Swaziland,  Tanzania,  Zambia  and  the 
Palestinian  Authority.  Only  Prime  Minister 
Mahathir  of  Malaysia  came  from  the  other,  high- 
achieving,  world.  The  US,  Britain,  Germany  and 
other  Western  nations  were  only  represented  by 
diplomats  based  in  Africa,  although  Clilna  and  India 
sent  ministers.  The  conference  suffered  from  being 
organised  by  Unesco  against  which  the  US  has  been 
waging  a   vendetta.  But  except  for  the  high-profile 
Rio  Conference,  most  international  environmental 
campaigns  fail  to  ho  noticed,  and  then  fail. 

The  Hnrare  Summit  has  identified  300  projects 
already  under  way  in  60  countries  which  need 
support.  They  include  solar  power  schools  in  rural 
Georgia,  a   solar  water  desalination  project  for  the 
Gaza  Strip,  rural  electrification  in  Zimbabwe  and 
energy  self-Btiffldent  villages  in  Pakistan.  These 
will  need  to  be  repeated  on  a   huge  scale  to  make  a 
difference.  Funding  for  renewable  energy  tech- 

nologies takes  up  only  3   per  cent  of  lending  by  the World  Bank  and  other  multilateral  banks.  Yet  the 
value  of  the  emerging  worldwide  market  for  these 
technologies.  If  it  were  encouraged  to  develop, 
could  reuch  $40  billion  a   year.  Small  is  beautiful, 
but  it  can  be  complex  and  expensive.  Uneaco's new  vision  needs  new  cash  as  well. 

Bitter  reality  exposes 

Bosnia’s  poll  charade 

Energy  crisis  in 
the  Third  World 
WE  UVE  IN  a   solar-powered  world,  yet  nearly Iwo-and-n-hnJf  billion  people  —   most  of  them 
living  in  very  hot  climates  -   are  desperately  short 
or  energy  with  which  to  Improve  their  existence 
ntere  are  two  energy  crises:  the  one  we  know 
about,  in  which  21  per  cent  of  the  world's  popula- 

tion guzzles  70  per  cent  of  the  world's  commercial 
ener®- output,  mostly  in  the  form  of  pollution-caus- 

ing fossil  fuels.  The  other  energy  crisis  is  barely perceived,  and  (he  procewiings  of  the  UN  World 
Solar  Summit,  which  dappled  with  it  over  two  days last  week,  have  barely  been  reported.  It  is  the  crisis 
in  which  40  per  cent  of  (he  world’s  population  still lives  at  a   basic  subsistence  level  without  any  form 
of  electricity.  This  Is  just  as  big  a   challengeas  tock- 
ling  the  new  world  food  shortage  or  the  greenhouse 

i»  ̂ *   ~and  Is  finked  to  both  of  them  too. Meeting  the  energy  deficit  for  the  poor  40  per 

Politicians  on 
the  high  road 

I L   ̂   ENCOURAGING  to  discover  that  John ■   -Major  wants  to  fight  the  next  election  on  the  high 
moral  ground.  It  would  he  even  more  encouraging 
were  there  any  general  agreement  about  where  this 
ground  is  to  be  found.  The  high  moral  ground  as 
defined  by  politicians,  unhappily,  tends  to  mean 
little  more  than  the  ground  they  find  it  convenient 
to  occupy.  On  John  Major’s  definition,  the  heart  of 
toe  high  moral  ground  is  individuals'  freedom  to do  as  they  choose.  So  cutting  the  share  of  national 

fiora  to  the  state  is  a   moral  action. 
Cutting  the  size  of  government  to  give  people  more 
scope  to  make  their  own  choices,  bringing  down 
taxes,  extending  deregulation  —   all  these  cher- ished Conservative  tenets  belong,  by  happy  coinci- 

dence, on  the  high  moral  ground  too.  Others would  draw  their  maps  differently.  For  them,  the 
high  moral  ground  entails  a   commitment  to  treat- 

ing all  sections  of  our  society  equitably  and  de- cently, even  if  that  sometimes  implies  that  the 
prosperous  may  have  to  contribute  more. Short  of  a   kind  of  Ordnance  Survey  of  Ethics,  no «   “tet  on  the  whereabouts:  of 
tills  territory.  So  if  politicians  are  genuinely  eager 
to  set  up  camp  on  it,  they  might  usefully  start  vrith more  modest  and  practical  tests.  They  might,  for example,  commit  themselves  not  knowingly  to  tell Ues  abou  t   their  opponents.  Tony  Blair  is  not  a   devil with  staring  red  eyes.  Michael  Howard,  even  at 
Tory  conferences,  is  not  the  reincarnation  of  Judge Jeffreys.  Paddy  Ashdown  is  not  some  Idnd  of  juve- 

n   aec?[  deaigns  on  fre  monarchy 

or  the  liberalisation  of  banned  drugs.  There  are even  things  to  be  said  for  Dr  Brian  Mawhinney.  Let 

"°  fledfie  to  cost  their  opponents’  promises on  the  basis  of  arithmetic  that  commands  nt  least  a measure  of  credibility  with  non-partisan  ob- 
servers. Let  them  promise  not  to  pretend  through tee  coining  election  campaign  that  Issues  like Europe  and  Northern  Ireland  are  best  left  undls- 

thp^Q?  8   prete.nce  maintained  throughout 

the  1992  campaign.  Let  them  turn  aside  from character  assassination,  and  condemn  it  when  It occurs  in  newspapers  that  support  them.  Should 
they  make  and  maintain  such  resolutions,  and  oth- 
S™  ™   theni*  w®  may  begin  to  believe  that  their dedication  to  the  high  moral  ground  fa  real,  and 
not  Just  contrived  for  PR  purposes. 

Jonathan  Eyal 

WESTERN  observers  and  in- 
ternational agencies  have 

been  quick  to  pronounce 

this  month's  Bosnian  vote  as  botli 
fair  and  useful;  irregularities  were 
detected  here  and  there  but.  given 

the  republic’s  recent  bloody  history, 
this  was  only  to  be  expected.  Yet  the 
official  expressions  of  optimism  hide 
a   bitter  reality.  Far  from  recreating 

the  old  republic,  the  vote  has  sealed 
Bosnia's  carve-up.  The  vote  has  no 
chance  of  reversing  years  of  ethnic 

cleansing;  it  may,  however,  cleanse 
the  West's  guilty  conscience.  BuL 
this,  to  a   large  extent,  was  the  main 

purpose  of  the  exercise. 
There  is  little  doubt  that  die  Day- 

ton  peace  accord  and  the  presence  of 
international  forces  in  the  Balkans 

under  Nato's  command  have  re- duced hostilities  and  bloodshed  to  a 
minimum.  But  it  is  equally  true  that 
the  entire  operation  was  the  product 

of  a   political  tussle  that  was  con- 
ducted with  three  main  actors:  the 

US  military,  Washington's  politicians 
and,  finally,  America  and  its  Euro- 

pean allies.  The  US  administration 
pushed  for  the  introduction  of  Nato 
troops  after  sponsoring  the  Dayton 
accords.  Yet  in  doing  so,  Washington 
was  hilly  aware  that  the  slightest 
error  (especially  one  resulting  in  the 
death  of  US  soldiers)  will  harm  Pres- 

ident Clinton’s  re-election  campaign; 
while  any  achievement,  however 
substantial,  is  unlikely  to  affect  the 
US  elections  a   great  deal. 

The  outcome  was  an  uneasy  com- 
promise which  made  great  sense  in 

Western  capitals,  but  which  was  ir- 
relevant for  local  Bosnian  needs. 

Nato,  for  instance,  can  arrest  war 
criminals  if  they  come  across  West- 

ern lines,  but  cannot  go  out  hunting 
for  them;  it  can  open  roads,  but  not 
enforce  the  return  of  refugees;  and 
it  can  ensure  peace  during  the  elec- 

tion periods,  but  had  no  clear  duly 
to  help  the  Organisation  for  Secu- 

rity and  Co-operation  in  Europe  in 
holding  these  elections  or  enforcing 
their  subsequent  results. 

The  entire  project  of  Bosnia’s elections  was  destined  to  turn  into  a 
bureaucratic  nightmare.  After  four 
years  of  fighting  in  which  at  least  a 
quarter  or  the  population  was  either 
killed  or  forcibly  removed,  the  peo- 

ple of  the  republic  were  expected  to 
hold  a   snap  vote  for  unfamiliar  insti- 

tutions created  by  a   constitution 
that  is  still  to  be  implemented.  Fur- 

thermore, they  cast  their  votes  on 
the  basis  of  electoral  rolls  last  com- 

piled in  1991,  well  before  the  car- 
nage started.  Most  European 

governments  and  every  interna- 
tional humanitarian  agency  involved 

in  Bosnia  warned  of  the  dangers  of 

holding  elections  under  such  hap- hazard circumstances.  But  the  US 
administration,  which  pushed  for 
this  idea,  had  other  calculations. 

Washington’s  official  justification 
was  that  elections  now  would  ce- 

ment die  peace.  The  US  also  argued that  the  elections  will  remove  from 
power  the  war  barons;  faced  with  the 
choice  between  reconstruction  or 
war,  the  Bosnians  will  be  sure  to 
elect  the  angels  of  peace.  Americans 
nave  a   tradition  of  believing  that  any 
disease,  however  severe,  can  be 
cured  with  a   good  election  and  a   new 
constitution,  .   In  the  case  of  Bosnia, 
however,  both  instruments  served 
flttle  practical  value.  The  republic 

hail  a   constitution  almost  identical  to 
the  one  that  the  US  wants  to  enforce 

today,  complete  with  a   rotating  pre& 
deney.  This  did  not  prevent  Bosnia 
from  breaking  up,  and  recreating  a 
similar  legal  scheme  now  is  unlikely 
to  reverse  the  results  of  this  fighting. 
Nor  are  the  Bosnians  strangers  to 
the  electoral  process:  many  of  the 

nationalist  leaders  who  have  been 
confirmed  in  power  were  originally 
elected  in  largely  free  votes  Gw 

years  ago.  The  US  officials  who  in- vented die  scheme  knew  these  facts 

all  too  well.  Their  main  aim  in  hold- 

ing the  vote  now  was  tu  provide  a 
convenient  end  for  the  Western  info 

tary  intervention  in  the  Balkans which,  miraculously,  just  happened 

to  coincide  with  die  US  elections. 

All  of  Bosnia's  leaders  were 
aware  of  America's  desperation  to 
stick  to  the  original  timetable  de- 

creed by  the  Dayton  accord.  So  they 
went  through  the  motions,  cam- 

paigning for  seats  in  the  republics 

supposedly  multi-ethnic  institutions : on  political  platforms  that  promised  I 

precisely  the  opposite.  More  impor- 
tantly,  they  blocked  all  attempts  to 
have  truly  fair  elections.  An  open, 
vote  does  not  consist  of  merely  a, 

proper  counting  of  the  ballot  papers: , 
it  also  depends  on  free  access  to  the 

media,  and  an  open  exchange  el1 
opinions  throughout  tlieenmiwign.  j 

Nothing  of  the  kind  hap 

pened.  Opposition  leaders  in  j 
nil  Ihnr  communities  were  in  | 

tinikliited.  elections  for  local  author! , 
lies  had  to  he  postponed  in  the  fact, 
of  massive  voter-registration  frauds.  ̂ 
.inti  a   television  station  established  | 

will*  Western  money  mid  intended  to : 

allow  free  jiublicily  for  all  candidates 
was  prevented  from  operating  by  the 

Bosnian  government.  The  result  is  a 
republic  that  supposedly  has  demo 

cralic  institutions  at  the  top  but  none 

at  the  local  level,  and  the  legitimation 
of  tribalism.  Presklent  Izetbegovk 

may  claim  that  he  is  the  leader  of  a 

republic;  in  fact,  he  has  been  re- 

duced to  being  the  leader  of  Bosnia's Muslims,  and  forced  to  share  power 

with  the  Croat  and  Serb  leaders  re- 

sponsible for  his  country's  carve-up. 

In  llie  coming  weeks,  these  reali- ties will  be  papered  over  by  a   series 

of  Western  initiatives.  But  die  long- 
term prosix.*cts  for  Bosnia  are  already 

clear:  an  ethnic  ixirtilion  which  theo- retically is  accepted  by  nobody,  bu( 

ultimately  supported  by  everyone. 

Cyprus  has  been  in  tills  position  for 
two  decades;  Bosnia  is  nert  in  line- 

And  the  elections  are  unlikely  to 

provide  Western  countries  will) 

much  respite  from  the  Balkans. 

European  governments  contributing 
troops  to  Bosnia  have  known  for 

many  months  that,  despite  all  their claims  to  the  contrary,  tjiey  will  re 

main  in  the  Balkans  after  the  end  of 

this  year.  The  only  condition  that  the 

Europeans  insist  on  is  that  US  forces 
should  also  stay,  for  they,  fear  that 

otherwise  all  the  disputes  between 

America  and  Europe  over  future 
policies  in  Yugoslavia  will  resurface! , 

The  outcopie  may  have  been  in- evitable. But  it  is  a   travesty  to  sug- 

gest that  it  is  either  honourable  or 
just.  The  truth  remains  that  eti|pfc 

cleansing  has  succeeded,  and  tern-; 

tonal  changes  accomplished'  by, 
force  still  work,  eyeii  in  Europe. 

•.  .   .   rr, 

Jbnalhan  Eyal  Is  Director  of  Studies . 
at  the  Royal-United  Services  . 
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Britain’s  painful  dilemma  over  schools 
When  will  UK  politicians 

proclaim  the  virtues  of 
selective  education  for  all, 
asks  John  Qray 

IN  THE  raucous  political  debate 

about  education  there  Is  one  i 

curious  area  of  silence.  No  one  i 

mentions  private  schools.  A   gen-  I eration  ago  it  was  a   defining  issue  j 

between  the  parties.  Labour  argued  t 
that  Britain  could  not  be  a   classless  ] 

society  so  long  as  it  contained 

privileged  independent  schools. 

The  Tories  held  that  private  educa- 

tion was  an  expression  of  the  free- 

dom of  people  to  spend  their  own 

money  as  they  chooBe. 
Both  sides  accepted  that  what 

governments  do  about  private 

schooling  will  make  a   large  differ- ence to  the  sort  of  country  Britain 

is.  The  issue  belween  them  was  not 

settled.  It  waB  too  fundamental  to  be 

resolved  In  the  culture  of  compro- 

mise that  ruled  British  politics  be- 
fore Thatcher  came  to  power.  But 

Britain's  two-tier  schooling  system 

did  not  vanish  from  politics!  dis- 
course. It  remained  a   bitterly  con- 
tested territory  in  the  national 

debate  about  education. 

Only  now  that  the  Thatcher 

episode  Is  plainly  over  have  inde- pendent schools  entered  a   political 
safe  haven.  For  all  parties  they  have 

become  a   no-go  area,  sheltered 

from  debate  by  a   new  consensus  on 

their  insignificance.  Yet  the  realities 

are  at  odds  with  this  post- 

Thatcherite  consensus. 

If  private  schools  are  so  unimpor- 
tant. why  do  parents  scrape  and 

save  to  pay  the  fees  for  them?  How do  we  explain  the  fact  that  80  per 

cent  of  15-year-olds  at  independent 

schools  gain  five  or  more  GCSE 

passes  at  grades  A   to  C,  against  a 
national  average  of  43  per  cent? 

Why  is  it  that,  though  around  7   per 

cent  of  Britain'9  children  go  to  pri- 

vate schools,  nine  out  of  ten  of  them 

go  on  to  make  up  around  a   quarter  I 
of  the  students  in  higher  education? 

For  the  right,  these  facts  show 
state  schools  to  be  inherently  infe- 

rior institutions.  For  the  left  they 

show  only  that  state  schools  have 
been  starved  of  resources.  No  one 

questions  why  Britain  alone  among 
European  countries  should  have  a 
private-sector  education  system  that 

produces  consistently  better  results than  state  schools. 

Few  ask  why  there  is  nothing 

resembling  Britain’s  two-nation 

schooling  system  in  any  other  West- 
ern democracy  —   except,  omi- 

nously, in  the  United  States,  where  a 
ruthless  overclass  is  withdrawing 

from  all  public  institutions  Into 

fortresa-llke  “plantations". 
The  answer  may  be  found  in  an 

anecdote  that  George  Walden  tells 
in  his  path-breaking  and  potentially 

pivotal  book  We  Should  Know  Bet- 
ter Solving  The  Education  Crisis 

(Fourth  Estate.  £9.99).  Walden,  the 

free-thinking  Tory  MP  who  was 

Minister  of  Higher  Education  under 

Margaret  Thatcher,  was  sent  by  her 

to  China,  where  he  had  worked  as  a 

diplomat,  to  represent  Britain  at  the opening  of  a   new  university. 

During  his  visit  he  talked  with  the Chinese  minister  of  education,  who 

called  comprehensives.  After  a   pe- 
riod of  silence  the  minister  asked  if, 

in  Britain,  children  of  different  abili- 
ties were  put  not  just  in  the  same 

schools  but  in  the  same  classes. 

That  too,  Walden  replied,  was  often done. 

“The  minister’s  face",  Walden 

writes,  “was  a   caricature  of  incred- 

ulity ...  the  minister  declined  to take  things  farther  causing  foreign 

guests  embarrassment  by  pressing 

them  on  their  curious  customs 

would  be  impolite.  Already  I   felt  like 
Marco  Polo  describing  Inexplicable 

Western  practices  to  Kublal  Khan." The  Chinese  minister  of  educa- tion's disbelief  can  be  found  almost 

everywhere  in  the  world.  All  of  the East  Asian  countries,  including 

Japan,  take  selective  schooling  for 

granted  as  an  aspect  of  their  merito- cratic Confacian  traditions  and  as  a 

vital  condition  of  their  economic 

success.  No  communist  or  post- 
communist state  has  ever  had 

anything  resembling  British  com- prehensive education.  All  European 

countries  apart  from  Britain  have 
gymnasia  systems  in  which  pupils 

with  different  abilities  go  to  differ- 
ent schools.  I 

In  Britain  alone  is  selective  stale 
education  reviled  as  a   species  of 

educational  apartheid.  And  only  In 
Britain  is  there  segregation  of 

pupils  into  two  races,  destined  for 
unequal  development  in  separate 

systems  of  schooling. 
There  is  a   tacit  educational  settle- 

ment in  Britain,  whereby  a   privi- 

leged private  sector  flourishes  in comfortable  coexistence  with 

underperforming  stale  schools. This  settlement  lias  always  been 

anomalous.  Its  persistence  now  is 

ait  absurdity  —   particularly  for  New Labour. 

It  is  one  of  New  Labour's  axioms 
that  there  cannot  be  economic  re- 

newal in  Britain  without  educational 
reform.  In  a   world  in  which,  more 

than  ever  before,  knowledge  and 

skills  make  the  difference  between national  wealth  and  poverty,  no 

economic  policy  can  compensate  for 

poor  schools.  Moreover  Labour’s 
modernisers  accept  that  the  days  of 

redistribution  through  the  tax 

system  are  over. 

nation  schooling  unless  the  over- 

arching commitment  to  “the  com- prehensive ideal"  is  dropped. 

Schools  such  as  Manchester  Gram- 
mar School  will  not  re-enter  the state  sector  unless  they  retain  fully 

the  freedom  to  admit  pupils  selec- 

tively on  academic  merit  The  mid- dle classes  will  not  opt  back  into  the 

state  sector  until  they  are  con- 
vinced that  it  is  as  successful  as 

Independent  schools  in  teaching 

children  according  to  their  differ- 

ing abilities. 

Britain  cannot  go  back  to  the 

wasteful  and  cruel  one-off  selection 

practised  in  the  11-plus.  Yet  if  we 
are  to  track  the  more  successful  sys- 

tems of  other  European  countries, 

we  will  need  to  develop  forms  of 

selection  that  go  well  beyond  poli- cies of  “setting"  —   placing  children 

with  varying  abilities  in  different 

subjects  into  separate  classes 
that  are  currently  being  discussed. 

Teaching  by  ability  may  mean  dif- ferent schools  as  well  as  separate 
classes.  This  is  a   nettle  that,  stung 

by  the  Harman  affair  —   Labour's Dreyfas  Case,  as  Walden  calls  it  — 
New  Labour  has  yet  to  grasp. 

It  should  be  clear  to  everyone 

that  a   far-reaching  shift  of  educa- 
tional theory  and  practice  fa  under 

way  in  Britain.  The  experience  of  a 

generation  fa  being  radically  re- 
assessed. There  can  be  no  doubt 

that,  as  Tony  Blair  and  David 
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Blunkett  have  recognised,  quality 
has  been  sacrificed  for  equality  in 

many  primary  and  comprehensive schools.  There  Is  also  good  evi- 

dence that,  on  most  relevant  mea- sures, British  schoolchildren  are  a 

year  or  more  behind  their  counter- parts in  comparable  countries. 
Hie  most  fundamental  defect  of 

British  education  is  the  one  it  is 

least  politically  convenient  to  men- 
tion. It  is  the  division  of  children 

into  separate  castes  that  arises 
inexorably  from  large  economic 

inequalities,  in  combination  with  a 
state  sector  in  which  selection  on 
merit  is  discouraged. 

As  long  as  this  endures,  no  one 
can  seriously  claim  that  Britain  has 

been  modernised. 

John  Gray  la  a   a   political  philosopher 
and  Fallow  of  Jesus  College,  Oxford 

fairer  primary  distribution  oi 
skills  and  talents.  But  how  can  these 

admirable  one-nation  ideals  be  rec- 
onciled wth  a   two-nation  school 

system  in  which  all  the  unfairness 
of  inherited  British  class  structures 

is  magnified  by  widening  economic 

inequalities?  How  can  Labour  pro- 
mote social  mobility  when  selection 

by  merit  fa  prohibited  in  the  state sector  and  an  affluent  minority 

chooses  to  buy  its  children  out  of  it? 

In  these  circumstances  there  is  a 

fundamental  conflict  between  New 

Labour’s  meritocratic  commitment 

to  equal  opportunity  and  Old 
Labour’s  egalitarian  opposition  to 

selection  in  state  schools, 

Walden  makes  It  unambiguously 

clear  that  he  does  not  favour  aboli- 

tion of  private  schools.  Instead  he 

advocates  policies  that  encourage 

private  schools  gradually  to  join  the 

state  sector.  He  demands  tiie  aboli- 

tion of  tiie  grubby  and  costly  —   on 

i-mneae  minister  ui  cuuwu«„,      —   .   -     j   Cnr<n 

was  struggling  to  repair  the  devast^:  current 
tio n   of  the  Cultural  Revolution  and  million  a   J*"  .T*' 

was  Interested  In  British  expert-  Scheme.  
Departing  from  botir  Tory 

ence.  Tiie  minister  asked  Walden  If  and  New 
 Labour  talhodowM.  he 

it  was  true  that  all  secondary  chll-  urges  
that  an  extral5  billion  a   year 

dren  were  sent  to  the  same  type  of  be  spent  on  state  sch
ools.  ̂ 

school.  Walden  said  that,  broadly  ,   But,  as.  he  acknowledges  such 

speaking,  it  was — the  schools  were  added  resources  will  
not  end  two- 
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Britain  ‘squeezing  Third  World  debtors' 

guardian  web<ly 
September  29  iQgg 

In  Brief 

ACCORDING  (o  aid  agency  figures, Britain  Is  squeezing  cash  out  of  the 
grid's  poorest  countries  by  demand- 

ing levels  of  debt  repayment  which  far  out- 
weigh new  loans  or  aid,  Richard  Thompson reports. 

As  representatives  of  the  world's  richest 
creditor  nations  met  in  Paris  this  week  to 
discuss  initiatives  to  reduce  the  debt  burden 
on  the  developing  world,  aid  agencies  say 
the  first  comprehensive  analysis  of  lender 
countries  under minen  the  British  govern- 

ment's claim  to  be  at  the  forefront  of  the 
campaign  to  help  the  world's  poor. 

A   spokesperson  for  Cliristinn  Aid  said:  "It 
is  quite  simply  morally  wrong  that  one  of  the 
world  s   richest  countries  should  be  getting 
more  money  out  of  the  world's  poorest  Chan it  puts  in.  Thu  very  last  thing  these  countries 
need  is  to  be  shelling  out  like  this." 

The  European  Network  on  Debt  and 
Development  (Eurodnd)  —   a   Brussels-based 
umbrella  group  including  Christian  Aid, Cofod  and  Oxfam  has  undertaken  the  first 
eounlry-by-coun  try  survey  of  the  mnin creditor  nations. 

A   copy  of  the  research ,   obtained  by  the 
Guardian,  mIiowh  Britain  bus  been  n   net 
recipient  of  cash  from  the  Third  World  since 
198 1   .The  paper  shows  that,  of  the  nntions 
in  the  Organisation  for  Economic  Co-opera- tion and  Development  (OECD),  only  the  US 

[Blood  from  a   stone 

Wfi*l  poorer  counties  pay  bade  lo  the  UK.  Nal  Im/uter  on  dabt,  US5m 
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  —     

has  a   longer  record  of  taking  more  money 
from  the  developing  world  than  It  gives  out The  figures  will  add  to  pressure  on  the 
OECD  member  states  to  relax  repayment 
schedules.  The  World  Bank  is  trying  to 

I   squeeze  a   commitment  to  more  generous 
debt  relief  before  the  bank's  annual  meeting in  Washington  next  week,  where  a   British- 
backed  package  to  help  “heavily  indebted 
poor  countries"  (HIPCs)  will  be  on  the  table. 

(piTI10  ̂ lristi0n  Aid  spokesperson  said: 
This  study  throws  into  stark  relief  just  how 
much  needs  to  be  achieved  in  the  next  10 
days.  Britain  has  a   good  record  of  taking  the lead  in  negotiations,  but  in  the  end  we  have 
to  put  our  money  where  our  mouth  is." An  official  at  the  Overseas  Development 
Agency  declined  to  comment  on  the  Eurodad 

report  before  publication  this  week,  but 
insisted  Britain  had  a   good  record  on  aid. 

Chancellor  Kenneth  Clarke  is  prepared  to 
increase  the  slice  of  outstanding  loans  which 
can  be  written  off  from  67  per  cent  to  80  or 
90  per  cent  But  several  lenders,  In 
particular  Japan,  have  refused  to  offer 
anything  more  than  the  possibility  of  more 
generous  relief  on  a   case-by-case  basis. 

An  announcement  on  the  HIPC  Initiative 
I   Involving  a   truat  fund  to  pay  off  debts  is 
expected  in  Washington  next  week.  The 
World  Bank  is  lobbying  the  OECD  nations 
for  a   more  concrete  commitment  on  cuts  in 
bilateral  debt.  The  bank  has  pledged  $2  bil- 
hon  to  the  HIPC  initiative.  But  officials  point 
out  that  the  eligibility  criteria  stipulate  that 
onfy  debt  accumulated  before  any  loan 

|   rescheduling  is  eligible  for  relief.  This  would rule  out  many  of  the  world’s  poorest  nations from  significant  assistance. 
An  internal  World  Bank  paper  issued  this 

month  estimates  that  even  with  an  80  per 
cent  cut-off,  the  eligibility  rules  mean  that  in 
practice  only  17  per  cent  of  bilateral  debt could  be  written  off. 

Christian  Aid  said  that  because  many 

I   Joans  to  poor  countries  were  conditional  on iof  Briti8h  gooda- Britoin  gained doubly.  *We  benefit  from  the  Increased 
reports,  and  then  again  from  the  interest  on 
the  loans  given  to  buy  these  exports." 

Clarke  in  eye  of  Euro  storm 
Guardian  Reporters 

THE  BRITISH  government 
whs  embroiled  in  a   fresh  civil 
wiir  over  Europe  after  llie 

weekend  summit  of  finance  minis- 
ters in  Dublin  launched  the-  final 

[lush  for  the  formal  ion  of  a   single 
currency  in  Jess  than  two-and-a-half 

years' time. 
i   With  Brussels  announcing  the 
J   atari  of  the  countdown  to  n   19yp 

[   start  date,  tin*  UK  Chancellor.  Ken- neth Clarke.  enraged  Tory  Euro- 
sceptics  by  claiming  Britain  should 
sign  up  with  the  other  eight  likely 
candidates  for  monetary  union  *'if  it 
was  in  the  national  interest". 
Some  Eurosceptics  called  for  Mr 

Clarke  to  step  down  as  Chancellor 
after  he  agreed  with  Jacques  Santer, 
European  Commission  president, 
that  “the  movement  to  a   single  cur- 

rency in  1999  is  now  irreversible". John  Redwood,  a   former  cabinet 
minister,  said:  “I  think  it  is  a   great pity  that  the  Chancellor  has  dam- 
aged  the  unity  of  the  Government 
...  Tne  Government’s  one  policy  on this  is  they  want  to  keep  open  all 
options. 

However.  Mr  Clarke  was  unre- 
pentant. rounding  on  “rent-aquote enbes  and  backing  the  sue  Tory grandees  who  in  a   joint  letter  last 

week  called  for  a   more  positive  ap- 
proach lo  a   single  currency. 

Amid  signs  that  the  Maastricht 
convergence  criteria  for  member- 

ship will  be  applied  flexibly  to  in- 
clude as  many  countries  as  possible. 

European  Union  officials  said  that 
Germany,  France,  Luxembourg. 
Austria,  Belgium,  the  Netherlands, Ireland  and  Finland  were  set  to  be 
part  of  (he  project  from  the  outset 
Iliey  are  hopeful  that  the  Eiirojjcan 
economy  is  emerging  from  reces- 

sion and  that  this  will  help  countries 
to  reduce  budget  deficits  over  the 

/next
  two  years.

 

Asked  If  he  envisaged  France,  I 
Germany  and  a   couple  of  other 
countries  setting  up  monetary union  with  Britain  waiting  on  the  J 
sKiefiiies,  Mr  Clarke  replied:  "No.  f   | 
lto|«  that  doesn't  happen.  That  I would  be  ffie  worst  policy  of  all  of  j 

:   y.ajk i 

du°rinXEU  “ the  British  doing  their  traditional 
business  of  not  being  able  to  make 
their  minds  up  and  then  joining  late 
That  would  be  pathetic.” 

Werner  Hoyer.  Germany's  key EU  official,  was  adamant  that  the 
most  important  decisions  on  the 
proposed  single  currency  had  been 
taken  by  the  finance  ministers. 

But  for  most  of  those  countries 
eager  to  sign  up  for  monetary 
union,  the  political  commitment  is 
the  easiest  part  of  a   three-stage process.  From  now  on,  they  have  to 
gel  their  economies  into  shape  and win  over  their  voters. 

Bf!spi'c  Lhe  upbeat  mood  in Dublin.  Europe’s  sluggish  economic performance  during  the  1990s  has 
made  the  Maastricht  criteria  for 
qualification  for  a   single  currency much  more  difficult  to  nchieve. 
These  stipulate  that  countries 

have  to  meet  targets  for  inflation,  in- 
terest rates,  exchange  rates,  gov- ernment  deficits  and  state  debt.  In 

I   1991,  when  the  treaty  was  signed seven  countries  met  at  least  four  out 
of  five  conditions,  and  three  other 
putative  members  —   Finland,  Swe- 

den and  Austria  —   would  have  qual- ified as  well. 

By  1995.  only  five  countries  — 
Germany.  Luxembourg.  France, 

Ireland  and  Denmark  —   were  on 
reurse  to  fulfil  four  of  the  five  condi- 

Sl  -Fu/thermore- the  ou«°°k  for 

1996  is  for  even  fewer  countries  to make  the  grade. 

The  Germans  are  worried  not  so 
much  about  the  launch  as  to  what 
happens  afterwards.  This  was  the reason  for  last  year’s  proposal  from 
Theo  Waigel,  the  finance  minister for  a   euro  stability  pact  governing 
fiscal  propriety  after  1999. 

.   111  toe  interests  of  Bundesbank ngour,  the  Germans  want  automatic 
fines  within  six  months  for  mem- bers whose  budget  deficits  exceed 

d   FLS?  of  gross  domestic  prod- 

uct (GDP)  once  EMU  is  launched. 
Hie  fines,  initially  non-interest  bear- 

ing deposits  with  the  European  Cen- tral Bank.  would  be  hefty,  from  0.2 
to  0.5  per  cent  of  GDP. 

While  wannabe  monetary  union 
members  pay  lip-service  to  the  mer- its of  the  German  proposal,  the  sta- 

bility pact  details  are  being  diluted It  now  looks  as  though  there  will 
be  no  "automat icity"  in  levelling  the 

I   fines,  and  that  the  European  Com- 
mission and  national  governments 

will  have  a   say.  In  other  words,  the 
decision  to  fine  fiscal  delinquents 
will  be  as  much  a   political  as  an  eco- nomic one. 

Pension  firm 
bets  on  crash 
Paul  Murphy  and 
Pauline  Sprlngett 

/^NE  of  Britain's  biggest  man- 
V-/agers  of  pension  money  said 
last  week  it  intended  to  stick  with  an 
extraordinary  $15  billion  bet  that 
stock  markets  in  Britain  and  the  US 
are  grossly  over-valued  anti  that 
share  prices  are  due  to  crash. 

rJPmj  r. formi erly  known  as 

Phillips  &   Drew  Fund  Management, 
which  controls  fonds  worth  $75  bil- 

lion, is  so  convinced  Britain  is  about 
to  face  its  biggest  stock  market 
crash  since  October  1987  that  it  has 
already  effectively  cost  the  pension 
binds  it  manages  $4.5  billion  during its  18-month  gamble. 

The  FT  all-share  index  has  ad- 
vanced by  a   third  since  January  last 

year.  But  PDFM,  part  of  the  invest- ment banking  conglomerate.  Union Bank  of  Switzerland,  decided  in  an 
unprecedented  move  at  about  that time  to  hold  up  to  15  per  cent  of  the 
assets  under  its  management  in cash. 

That  meant  PDFM,  and  the  funds 
It  manages,  has  missed  out  on  one 
of  the  biggest  stock  market  rallies 
n   recent  years.  It  trails  in  the  City’s league  tables,  currently  under-per- tormmg  by  more  than  6   per  cent 
The  penaon  funds  which  invest til  rough  PDFM  include  some  of 

Britain  s   biggest  companies.  They are  famous  at  the  strategy,  and  are 
threatening  to  sack  PDFM  and  take their  business  elsewhere 

But  Paul  Yates.  PDFM-s  market- 
ing director,  insisted  the  firm  would not  alter  its  views.  “We  are  sticking W!th  our  strategy,  absolutely,"  he 

7£e  degree  of  over-valuation 
I   m   die  UK  and  US  stock  markets  is 

unprecedented" 
|   Mr  Yates  admitted  that  several 

""  wh°  range  from  drugs 
giant  Glaxo  to  Edinburgh  university bad  voiced  concerns.  The  bet 
has  involved  PDFM  progressively 

rawing  ite  holdings  of  shares  and 

instead  building  up  a   mountain  of 

JEsEb&”hi  now  thought  to 

SUMITOMO  Corporation, the Japanese  conglomerate 
whose  chief  copper  trader, 
Yasuo  Hamanaka,  rigged  the 
world  market  in  the  metal  for  a 
decade,  admitted  that  the  bill  for the  ddbficie  had  risen  by  almost 

half  to  $2.6  billion. 

SERIOUS  Fraud  Office 

investigators  are  expected  to 
move  into  the  wreckage  of 

former  Morgan  Grenfell  fund- 
mnnager  Peter  Youiig’a  empire. Hard  evidence  allegedly  showing 

personal  gain  to  have  been  a   key 
motive  in  his  activities  1ms  pro- 

vided the  green  light  for  a   full- 
blown SFO  inquiry.  Mr  Young has  been  dismissed  by  Morgan 

Grenfell  for  "gross  misconduct", 

SOUTH  African  relations  with 
the  European  Union  were 

dealt  a   blow  when  the  European 
Commission  came  out  against  a 
$74.4  million  loan  to  help  build 
a   steel  plant  near  Cape  Town. 
The  decision  reflected  concern 
that  the  project  would  boost 

world  capacity  when  Europe's own  steel  industry  is  struggling. 

MINISTERS  are  preparing  to give  the  controversial  pro- 
posed alliance  between  British 

Airways  and  American  Airlines  a considerable  lift  by  deciding  not 
to  refer  it  to  the  Monopolies  and 
Merger  Commismon.  But  BA 
will  be  expected  in  return  to 
relinquish  its  stranglehold  on 
access  to  Heathrow  airport. 

BRITAIN'S  high  streets  arc enjoying  tlieir  biggest  boom since  the  late  1980s,  rekindling 
government  hopes  that  public optimism  about  die  economy 

will  provide  the  foundation  stone 
for  political  recovery  before  the 
election.  Data  from  the  Office  for 
National  Statistics  showed  retail 
sales  up  1   per  cent  in  August. 

SPECULATION  that  Rupert 
Murdoch  Is  grooming  his 

elder  son  to  take  over  the  running of  die  News  Corporation  media 
empire  intensified  when  It 

emerged  that  Lachlan  —   25  years 
old  this  month  ■ —   has  been  pro- 

moted to  managing  director  of 

News  limited,  the  Australian  op- 
eration, less  than  a   year  after  he 

was  made  deputy  chief  executive. 
foreign  exchanges 
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Gadafy  stays  one  step 

ahead  of  opposition 
Gllles  Paris  In  Tripoli   

WHEN  the  artificial  “great 

river",  which  is  fed  by 

fossil  water  extracted 

from  the  depths  of  the  Libyan 

desert,  was  inaugurated
  earlier  this 

month  with  all  the  lavish  trap  pings 

of  a   Hollywood 
 spectacular, 

 it 

gushed  out  of  the  city’s  nnticiuai
ed 

conduits  and  flooded  the  streets. While  that  was  going  on.  Colonel 
Muanimnr  C.adafy.  in  a   marathon 

s|>cech  of  the  kind  lie  gives  every 

year  when  commemorating  the  revo- 
lution of  September  1965),  spelled  out 

new  measures  to  avert  an  evil  which, 
lie  said,  was  threatening  to  swamp 

Ijbymt  society:  easy  money  gained 

from  corruption  and  speculation. 

The  "Guide  of  the  Revolution" 

had  already  given  a   hint  ot  what  was to  come  at  the  end  or  May.  when  he 

set  up  80  “purge  committees” 

whose  task  was  lo  remudel  Libya’s 
iwo-lier  economy,  then  suffering 

from  galloping  inflation. 
Since  then,  in  Tripoli's  upper- 

mist  districts,  there  hnvL-  been  mas- sive shutdowns  of  stores  that  used 
lo  overflow  with  exorbitantly  priced 

Western  goods  —   ami  which  con- 
trasted unflatleringly  with  slate  co- 

1   operatives  that  slocked  only  a   few 
I   subsidised  staples. 

Following  a   press  advertising 
campaign  encouraging  Libyans  to 

inform  on  each  oilier,  the  news  fil- 

tered out  that  several  VIPs  had  been 
placed  under  house  arrest  in  the 
suburbs  of  Tripoli. 

Earlier  this  month,  travellers  ar- 

riving in  Egypt  from  Libya  revealed that  there  h3d  been  a   swoop  on  more 

than  1,000  shopkeepers  in  tile  coun- try's second-largest  city,  Benghazi, 

and  that  their  stores  had  been  sealed. 

Unauthorised  money-changers, 
who  used  to  be  found  everywhere  in 

Tripoli  only  a   Tew  months  ago  (and 
who  offered  a   rate  of  three  dinars  to 

the  dollar,  as  against  the  official  rate of  three  dollars  to  die  dinar),  are 

now  much  more  cautious  and  often 

deliberately  turn  down  potential 
clients  by  graphically  drawing  a 
thumb  across  their  throats. 

In  his  commemoration  speech. 

Ciadnfy  said  he  was  delighted  with 
the  diligence  of  the  purge  cuiiimit- tees.  They  consist  chiefly  of  young 

soldiers,  to  whom  lie  has  virtually 

given  carte  blanche. 
Shopkeepers  and  members  uf  the 

small  business  nomenklatura, 

whose  affairs  used  lo  be  allowed  lo 

thrive,  are  not  tin:  only  section  of 

the  population  that  lias  suffered 
from  (iadafy's  change  or  in  iliey. 

According  lo  the  Arab  daily,  A1 

Shnrq  al  Awsat,  at  least  one  culmiel and  several  du/cn  senior  civil  ser- 

vants lmve  also  got  into  trouble  with 
the  committees,  ‘nil-  campaign  has 
had  repercussions  in  every  sector  of 

tile  economy,  including  the  country's vital  oil  industry.  Meanwhile  the  au- 

thorities have  pledged  to  restock state  stores  in  an  ai tempt  to  improve 

the  daily  lut  of  the  middle  classes. 

Western  diplomats  in  Tripoli  be- lieve there  nre  ulterior  political 

motives  behind  the  current  drive  on 
the  economic  front.  Gadafy  has 

taken  advantage  of  his  sudden 

crackdown  on  speculation,  which  he 

himself  allowed  lo  flourish  after  in- 

troducing a   policy  of  economic 

openness  at  the  beginning  of  the 

nineties,  to  get  rid  of  a   few  political 
figures  who  could  eventually  prove a   threat  to  him. 

But  after  27  years,  the  wear  and 

tear  of  being  in  power  is  beginning 

Gadafy:  the  ‘Guide  of  the  Revolution'  Inis  always  shown  great  skill
  in 

manipulating  the  forces  al  work  in  Libya  m   .no  u«  m -mhoLi  i.i
  o 1 

in  *.lmw.  1‘his  was  evident  from  tin1 

rather  lukewarm  reception  ‘-pecia- tors  gave  the  military  parade  organ- 
ised in  Tripoli  for  tin*  anniversary  of 

the  revululkm.  and  from  tin-  tar 

from  full  house  at  the  football  sta- 

dium that  watched  a   show  reminis- cent of  the  great  communist 

pageants  of  the  sixties. 
Another,  more  serious  sign  that 

the  Gadafy  regime  is  running  out  of 

steam  is  the  guerrilla  movement 

that  has  established  itself  since 

March  in  the  mountains  near  the town  of  Derna.  east  of  Benghazi. “The  government  never  goes  so 

far  as  !■»  suggest  it  is  running  into 

difficulties."  notes  mi  observer.  “Yet 
it  did  precisely  that  in  a   icceiu  com- 
niiiiii(|iie  announcing  it  had  carried 
mil  land  anil  air  manoeuvres  u-ing 
'live  ammunition.  'litis  was  an  at- 

tempt lo  justify  bombing  raids  in 
March  anti  August  (hat  were  un- 

likely to  have  gone  mmol  iced." 

Although  lie  is  coming  up  against 
more  resistance  tlinn  he  is  used  to, 

Gadafy  still  rules  Libya  with  an  Iron 
fist.  “There  is  no  evidence  to  cor- 

roborate the  claim  by  the  flood  of 

communiques  llie  government  has 

sent  to  London-based  Arab  newspa- 

pers that  disorders  in  Benghazi  are 

the  result  of  nn  Islamist  upsurge.” 

says  a   diplomat.  “Although  such 

groups  may  exist,  their  effective- ness is  probably  limited  and,  more 

importantly,  the  Islamic  opposition 

in  Benghazi  and  the  more  tribnlly- bnsert  opposition  in  Derna  do  not 

form  a   united  front." 

Libya’s  reasonable  standard  of  liv- 

ing compared  with  that  of  ueigl ibi lin- ing cutiitiries,  thanks  In  oil  revenues 
and  Giulafy’s  ‘'modernised"  yet  anti- 
Western  Islam  have  not  been 
conducive  to  the  emergence  of 
fundamentalist  groups. 

llie  “Guide"  has  always  shown 

great  skill  in  manipulating  the  vari- ous forces  at  work  in  Libya  —   the 

army,  tin-  still  well-structured  tribes, 

ami  the  institutions  established  after 

tin-  1‘JIift  revolution. 

It  is  evident,  from  the  way  lie 

plays  Ihciii  against  each  i   it  her,  con- 
stantly setting  up  new  eumiiiinees 

that  bypass  long-established  ones, or  reshuffling  tin'  military  hierarchy 
ns  he  did  during  his  antio  irruption 
drive,  that  at  llie  iige  uf  M   (iadaly 

still  has  [ill 'lily  of  mileage  left. 
This  can  also  be  wen  ftoin  the  fact 

that  Libya,  five  years  after  being  sufr 

jectod  to  an  air  ami  military  embargo 
on  the  groin  ids  ll)  at  the  regime  had  j 

hail  a   hand  in  the  Lockerbie  and  i 
U   FA  plane  dowitings.  lias  managed  j 

to  some  extent  to  eill'-lge  fr«»ill  its  | 

diplomatic  quiii'aiilim-. 

Hu-  IF  Amato- Kennedy  law  re 

cciuly  signed  bj  I'ivsideiil  Bill  l   tin- toii.  wh'u-lt  sets  tint  in  p.-nnle-t 

companies  investing  in  l.ibj.i?  oil 

industry,  has  caused  serious  i   ne  k' to  appeal-  in  tin-  WVsirrn  coalition 

Gadafy  made  an  ■■Itovt  in  bring 
i   about  a   jiijipn.icht-mrtil  with  his 

Arab  “brothers"  al  last  June's  (.'aim 
summit.  Hu-  meeting's  tinal  com- 

munique recalled  the  “unfair"  way Libya  was  being  irealed.  but  also 
reaffirmed  the  need  to  continue  the 
Israeli-Palestinian  peace  process, 

which  Tripoli  had  regularly  de- 
nounced in  the  past. 

(September  18) 

North  Korean  regime  embarks  on  a   capitalist  experime
nt 

...  ..  i   ■_      n   Tl.o  Da! 

Philippe  Pons  In  Rqjln   

IT  IS  just  possible  that  the  sleepy little  port  of  Rajin,  at  the  north- eastern tip  of  North  Korea  where  it 
borders  on  China  and  Russia,  will 

one  day  turn  out  to  be  the  focal 

point  of  the  “revolution"  which  the world’s  last  Stalinist  dinosaur  hopes 
will  revive  its  dying  economy. 

Pyongyang,  capital  of  a   country 

that  describes  itself  as  a   “workers' paradise”,  has  begun  to  try  to  at- tract foreign  investment  by  drawing  I 

attention  to  its  '‘comparative  advan- 
tages” and  “added  value",  which  are 

bound  to  generate  “capitalist"  profit. 

Kim  Jong  U,  president  of  the  Com- mittee for  Foreign  Economic  Co- 

operation, has  said:  “Irrespective  of 
ideologies,  political  systems  or  the 
existence  or  otherwise  of  diplomatic 

relations,  all  investment  is  welcome." llie  UN-sponsored  forum  on  llie 

Rajin-Sonbong  economic  zone,  held 

in  Rajin  from  September  13-15  and 

attended  by  nearly  400  potential  in- 

vestors, was  part  of  the  same  cam- 
paign. it  was  the  most  spectacular 

public  relations  exercise  ever  em- barked on  by  Pyongyang.  It  also 

turned  out  to  be  profitable,  since  It 

resulted  in  the  signing  of  14  con- 
tracts worth  a   total  of  $826  million. 

Rajin  and  Sonbong  are  small 
neighbouring  ports  where  troops  of 

young  red-scarved  "pioneers”  chant
 

revolutionary  songs  as  they  march 

to  and  from  school.  Behind  broad 

avenues  lined  with  little  office 

blocks  there  is  a   maze  of  tiny  un- 

paved streets  and  old  brick  houses 

dating  from  the  period  of  Japanese 
colonisation. 

At  crossroads,  policewomen  wear- 

ing white  uniforms  and  black  boots make  robot-like  gestures  as  they 

direct  non-existent  traffic.  The  slug- 

gish, silent  atmosphere  recalls  that 

of  Chinese  cities  during  Mao's  reign. 

To  emphasise  the  region's  new  i
n- ternational calling,  small  shopB 

sport  quaint  signs  in  English,  such 
as  "Youth  Barber"  and  Tailor 

Shop".  Poster  hoardings  vaunting 

the  merits  of  the  Japanese  corpora- 

tion Sharp  and  the  Thai  telecommu- nications company  Loxley  (which 

hns  just  equipped  Rajin-Sonbong 

with  an  international  telephone  net- 

work) are  In  stark  contrast  with  mu- 

rals glorifying  the  revolution  and  the 
“Great  Leader"  Kim  II  Sung,  who 

diet!  In  1994  but  “is  forever  with  us". North  Korea  is  poised  to  embrace 

the  market  economy.  The  brightest 

of  the  few  neon  signs  that  light  up 

Rqjin's  streets  at  night  is  that  of  the 

International  Club,  a   Chlnese-rua 
cabaret  complete  with  hostesses 

and  masseuses  that  caters  for  Chi-
 

nese, the  occasional  Westerner,  and 

Koreans  by  invitation  only.  It  is  the 

only  place  in  Rajin  where  it  is  not  * rigtieur  to  wear  Kim  11  Sung  badges. 

People  familiar  with  this  part  of 
North  Korea  say  that  in  the  past 

four  years  the  face  of  Rajin-Sonbong 

has  completely  changed.  The  re- 

gion, which  now  has  130,000  inhabi- tants, was  for  45  years  a   remote 

outpost  on  the  heavily  militarised border  of  North  Korea,  China  and 

the  then  Soviet  Union.  But  in  1991 U 

was  marked  out  as  North  Korea’s first  special  economic  zone. The  collapse  of  the  Soviet  Union, 

Pyongyang's  main  provider  of funds,  combined  with  changes  in 

China  and  the  economic  decline  of 

North  Korea  itself,  forced  the  gov- 

ernment to  scrap  its  earlier  philo- 

sophy of  self-reliance  ami  open  up 
its  economy. 

Pyongyang  is  keen  to  preclude 

llie  possibly  adverse  side-effects  of 
over-hasty  liberalisation  nnd  to  con- 

tain a   process  that  could  spell  the 

end  of  the  regime.  The  Rajin- 

Soubong  project  is  an  experiment that  is  being  deliberately  carried  out 

in  n   forgotten  corner  of  the  country 

to  limit  any  risk  of  “contamination”. 
But  if  it  succeeds,  it  will  provide 

political  ammunition  for  those 
North  Koreans  who  realise  their 

country  needs  to  evolve  but  are 

thwarted  by  the  hard  core  of  believ- 

ers in  Kim  H   Sungism.  The  Rajin- 

Sonbong  zone  also  lies  at  the  heart 
of  a   colossal  programme  to  develop 
theTumen  river  region  launched  by 

the  UN  Development  Programme  in 

1992.  The  programme  comprises 

parts  of  the  Chinese  province  of 

Jilin  and  the  Russian  border  terri- 
tory of  Primorye.  The  ports  of  Rajin 

and  Sonbong  are  destined  to  be- 
come the  points  of  entry  into  what 

the  project’s  promoters  call  the “Golden  Triangle"  of  northeast  Asia. 

NORTH  KOREA  has  thrown  all 

its  resources  into  building 

infrastructure  for  the  project  Every- 
where men  and  women  are  hard  at 

work  with  picks  and  shovels.  The 

army  has  been  mobilised  to  con- 
struct the  40km  road  linking  Rajin 

to  the  Wonjong  bridge  over  the 

Tiimen  river,  which  forms  the  bor- der between  North  Korea  and 

China. 

Although  the  zone  seems  certain 

to  piny  an  important  role  as  a   transit centre,  its  industrial  development 

hns  got  off  tq  a   rather  stinky  start, 

Tlie  huge  fenced  area  earmarked 

for  foreign  companies'  facilities  re- 
mains empty,  as  does  the  site  on 

Sonbong  harbour  where  Shell  is 

I   thinking  of  bp  tiding  storage  tank
s. 

In  the  past  year  50  investment 
project  contracts  have  been  signed 

to  the  tune  of  $350  million,  but  only 

22  projects  (worth  $34  million)  have 

actually  taken  shape.  Investors  in- clude Japanese-based  Koreans  and Chinese  from  Taiwan,  Hong  Kong 

and  the  mainland. 

Since  the  end  of  the  Soviet  Union, 
North  Korea's  economy  has  been  in 

free  fall.  According  to  estimates  by 
the  Bank  of  Korea  in  Seoul,  output 

has  slumped  by  25  per  cent.  The 

floods  of  1995  and  1996  caused  seri- 
ous food  shortages  in  some  regions. 

In  1995  Pyongyang  asked  for  inter- national aid  after  recognising  that  the 

third  phase  of  its  seven-year  eco- 

nomic plan  had  filed. 

Notably  absent  from  the  forum 

[   were  the  South  Koreans,  the  only businesspeople  who  are  prepared  to 

take  risks  iti  North  Korea.  Seoul 

abruptly  cancelled  its  participation 

when  Pyongyang  said  it  wanted  the 
South  Korean  delegation  halved. Several  question  marks  still  hang 

over. the  Rqjin-Sonbnng  project.  On 

lop  of  uncertainties  about  infra- 
structure and  a   not  very  competitive  1 

minimum  wage  of  $80  per  month 

(ns  compared  with  China’s  $!i0-$60), there  is  the  problem  of  North 

Korea's  poor  credit  rating  —   it  has 

failed  to  pay  back  loans  and  has  n 
foreign  debt  of  $8  billion. But  whatever  happens,  it  can 

safely  be  said  that  North  Korea  is 
no  longer  the  inward-looking fortress  it  used  to  be. 

(September  19) 
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National  Front!  irritant  that  won*t  go  away  Pen’s 
Patrick  Jarreau  "   I   I   7                 P^ty  blOWS 

AT  A   TIME  when  the  govern- ment is  attending  to  such  se- 

rious matters  as  the  draft 

1997  budget,  due  to  be  approved  at 

this  week's  cabinet  meeting,  the  po- 
litical limelight  has  been  hogged  by 

a   party  that  has  nothing  whatsoever 
to  say  on  the  subject. 

Is  it  a   good  idea  to  cut  income 
fax,  as  the  government  proposes  to 
do?  Is  the  budget  deficit  too  big  or 
too  small?  Has  the  government  got 
its  priorities  right.  In  so  far  ns  they 
can  be  identified? 

On  none  of  these  issues  does  (he 
National  Front  (FN)  have  anything 
tu  say,  nparl  from  a   few  airy  slogans 
about  the  need  to  abolish  income 
tax  altogether.  It  prefers  to  talk 
about  something  else,  because  in  so 
doing  it  ensures  that  it  it  self  gels talked  about. 

And  as  always  in  the  15  years  or 
so  since  it  began  to  emerge  as  a 
major  political  player,  the  FN  poses 
the  same  problem:  on  the  one  hand 
the  parly  has  clearly  failed  in  all  its 
attempts  to  get  close  to  governance; 
and  on  the  other,  it  has  become  a 
permanent  fixture  on  the  political 
landscape  and  achieved  far  from 
negligible  gains  locally;  and  its 
ideas  on  pet  issues  such  as  race  and 
security  arc  shared  by  a   far  higher 
number  of  people  thiui  (hose  who 
actually  vole  for  the  parly. 

lilt:  1983  local  elections  put  the 
FN  on  the  political  mnp.  Hut  aficr  that 
none  of  its  achievements  —   its 
breakthrough  at  the  1984  European 
elections,  its  entry  into  parliament 
and  regional  councils  in  1986,  its 
1988  pact  with  Jean-Claude  Gaudin 
in  Marseille  —   enabled  the  FN's 
leader,  Jean-Marie  Lo  Pen,  to  move 
nny  closer  to  participating  in  a   coali- 

tion government. 

Subsequently,  nudged  by  the  neo- 
Gaullist  Alain  Juppd  and  the  cenlre- 
nght  Francois  Ldotard.  the 
mainstream  right  shifted  from  a   po- 

sition of  ambiguity  vis-d-vis  Le  Pen 
to  a   strict  demarcation  between  re- 

publican parties  and  the  far  right. 

,   ™   was  marginalised  3t  the 1992  regional  elections.  That  trend 
was  confirmed  by  the  Maastricht 
referendum  that  same  year,  and  ac- 

centuated at  the  1993  general  elec- 
tion. Ust  year’s  presidential  poll snowed  that  the  minds  of  voters  are 

exercised  more  by  major  issues 
than  by  the  FN’s  trouble-making. 

its  cover 
Olivier  Blffaud 

and  Q6rard  Courtols 

At  the  same  time,  other  develop- 
ments have  belied  the  comfy  view 

that  the  FN  is  no  more  than  a   social, 
or  "societal",  symptom  which,  al- 

though a   cause  for  concern,  has  no 

effect  on  the  country's  general  polit- ical drift. 

First,  at  the  1995  local  elections 
the  far  right  won  a   large  city, 
Toulon,  and  two  medium-sized 
towns,  Marignane  and  Orange, 
which  provided  it  with  a   showcase 
in  a   region  where  It  now  seems  per- 

fectly adapted  to  local  sociological 

patterns. Even  (hough  it  has  ceased  to  gain 
any  more  electoral  ground  in  the 
south  of  France,  the  FN  has  become 
a   key  fact  of  political  life  along  the 
Mediterranean  coast  and  the 
Provencal  hinterland.  What  do  Per- 

pignan. Montpellier,  Marseille,  Nice 
and  Avignon  have  in  common?  A 
strong  FN  presence. 
The  second  point  is  that  while 

tepmsme  is  institutionally  ineffec- 
tual. it  is  socially  influential  and  elec- 

(orally  threatening.  The  FN’s  ability to  make  a   nuisance  of  itself  is  evident 
in  the  repeated  political  blunders 
made  by  both  leftwing  and  rightwing 
governments:  far-right  pressure  has 
patently  affected  the  decisions  and 
attitudes  of  France’s  republican  lead- 

ers —   to  wit  President  Francois  Mit- 
terrand’s talk  in  1989  of  a   “tolerance threshold  ,   or  last  months  decision 

by  President  Jacques  Chirac  and  the 
prime  minister,  Juppte,  to  send  in  se- 

curity forces  to  evict  illegal  immi- 
grants who  had  taken  refuge  in  St 

Bernard's  Church  in  Paris. 
The  government  is  considering 

changing  the  electoral  system  to  in- 
clude a   degree  of  proportional  rep- 

resentation, which  would  help  the 
FN  to  gain  a   foothold  in  the  National 
Assembly.  It  has  thus  implicitly  ad- 

mitted that  it  is  afraid  of  losing  the 
second  round  of  the  1998  general 
election  if  FN  candidates  were  to 
maintain  their  candidacy  or  advise 
their  supporters  not  to  vote  for  gov- 

ernment candidates. 

The  exchange  of  views  between 
tlie  political  and  intellectual  commu- 

nities on  the  question  of  what  to  do 
about  the  FN  has  so  far  proved  ster- 

ile. Politicians  tend  to  send  intellec- 
tuals back  to  their  drawing-boards 

with  advice  along  the  lines  of:  in- 
stead of  posturing  and  jumping  up 

and  down  every  time  Le  Pen  or  his 
supporters  come  out  with  an  outra- 

geous statement,  go  and  look  at 
whafs  happening  out  there  in  soci- 

ety. come  up  with  some  explanation, 
give  us  advice. 

Intellectuals  respond  with 
countercharges  of  game-playing.  In 
their  view,  politicians  of  the  main- 

stream right  try  to  appeal  to  Le  Pen 
voters  so  as  to  boost  their  own 
chances  of  beating  the  left,  and  their 
leftwing  opponents  are  not  unhappy 
to  see  some  sections  of  the  elec- 

torate vote  for  Le  Pen  rather  than 
for  the  mainstream  right. 

Meanwhile  the  FN  does  its  best, 
whenever  it  gets  a   chance,  to  jack 

up  its  “tolerance  threshold"  a   little more.  It  now  feels  able  to  preach,  in 
the  words  of  its  leader,  “the  inequal- 

ity of  races"  and  to  organise  a demonstration  to  protest  against  the 
murder  of  a   15-year-o!d  boy  by  an- 

The  chairman,  the  cash  and  the  trickster 

other  youngster  —   once  it  had  man- 
aged to  establish  the  Moroccan  ori- 

gins of  the  suspect. 
Ever  since  Charles  Maurras,  the 

standard-bearer  of  Action  Fran- 
Caise,  made  his  notorious  distinc- 

tion between  the  “legal  country” and  the  “real  country",  the  far  right has  never  been  able  to  make  any  po- 
litical headway  without  resorting  to 

that  kind  of  rhetoric. 

Fortunately,  it  nowadays  has  to 
reckon  with  the  checks  and  bal- 

ances of  civilian  society,  as  mani- 
fested by  the  massive  movement  of social  unrest  at  the  end  of  last  year 

and  the  emergence,  under  Robert 
Hue,  of  a   Communist  Party  that  has 
gradually  shaken  off  the  Soviet  trap- 

pings which  its  previous  leader, Georges  Marchais.  left  in  place  for far  too  long. 

It  used  to  be  claimed  that  the  FN 
had  succeeded  in  winning  over 
swaths  of  the  working-class  vote, 
after  trade  union  activism  and  mili- 

tant leftwing  dissent  had  lost  much 
of  their  vigour  under  two  Socialist 
governments.  That  argument  now looks  seriously  dented. 

Nevertheless,  in  the  past  15  years the  FN  has  conquered  new  territory, 
and  there  is  nothing  to  suggest  it 
will  easily  be  forced  to  beat  a   retreat. 
Indeed.  FN  leaders  even  dream  of circumstances  under  which  they could  make  further  gains. 

To  meet  that  challenge  to  the  re- 

5r I   A   J nainstreani  right  and 

the  left  will  have  to  honour  their  re- 

spective  pledges  to  “modernise"  po- litical life  or  "change  its  rules”. (September  17) 

Hervd  Gattegno 

ANNA  ROSE  THIAM,  the  lat- est person  to  give  evidence 
in  the  course  of  corruption  in- 

vestigations Involving  the  oil 
group  Elf  Aquitaine  nnd  Maurice 
uiclermann's  rowdy- to- wear  corn- 
panics,  whs  flunked  hv  gen- 

darmes when  she  recently  met 
investigating  magistrate  EVn  Joly. 

Thiiim,  a   confidence  trickster 
from  Ivory  Coast,  who  has  been 
detained  In  Fresnes  Jail  since  the 
summer  of  19D3,  reportedly' 
told  Joly  she  had  received  cash 
sums  from  die  former  chnirraan 
of  Elf  Aquitaine,  LoYk  U   Floch- 
Prigent  (now  in  prison),  which 
she  says  she  wns  supposed  to 
pass  on  to  others. 
Thfam,  the  daughter  of  a 

former  Ivory  Coast  ambassador 
to  France,  used  to  he  a   high 
roller  and  regular  patron  of 

fashionable  night  clubs.  An 
attractive  35-year-old  who 
passed  herself  off  as  Lise, 
daughter  of  the  late  Ivorian 
president  Fdlix  HouphouCt- 
Boigny,  she  induced  her  victims to  make  '•safe"  investments  in 
juicy  financial  deals. During  an  earlier  spell  in 
Baumettes  prison,  in  Marseille, 
,I1: ‘“WH  absconded  when  on  leave in  1992.  Police  picked  up  her 
trail  n   year  Inter  in  Paris,  where 
she  had  managed  to  wheedle 
some  500,000  francs 

($  100,000)  out  of  10  new  vic- tims, Including,  allegedly,  the 
best-selling  author  Paul-Lou 
Snlitzer.  Houphouet-Uoigny’s 
family  had  lodged  a   complaint 
against  her  for  '‘impersonation”. 
A   property  developer  who  had also  fallen  into  ThfenTs  clutches 

told  police  he  had  accompanied 
■Use"  to  Elf's  headquarters  in 

Paris,  where  she  allegedly picked  up  money. 
Police  investigations  would 

seem  to  confirm  the  existence  of 
contacts  between  Thiam  and  Le 
Floch-Prigent,  who  became 
chairman  of  the  French  national 
railways  (SNCF)  after  leaving  Elf. The  print-out  of  telephone  calls 
she  made  from  her  flat  appar- 

ently showed  she  had  rung  sev- 
eral private  numbers  within  the 

Elf  group,  including  the  chair- man’s direct  line,  and  hod  called ttidermann's  home  several  times 

„   Another  witness  has  alleged: 
Use  told  me  one  day  that  she 

knew  LoYk*  very  well  and  could 
come  and  go  as  she  pleased  at WPs  headquarters,  and  that 
when  she  needed  money  she 

would  go  and  see  him.” Police  would  have  liked  Le 
Floch-Prigent,  when  he  was  still chairman  of  Elf,  to  have  given 

evidence  or  to  have  lodged  a 
complaint.  But  all  they  got  was confirmation  from  his  private 
secretary  that  a   meeting  had 
taken  place  with  “a  young coloured  woman  who  said  she 
was  the  daughter  of  the  Ivorian 

president”. 

One  of  Le  Floch-Prlgenfs  ad- 
visers, a   pbUceman  on  second- 

ment, said  that  he  had  received orders  to  find  out  more  about 
Tniam,  and  was  then  instructed to  keep  her  at  a   distance. Thiam  eluded  the  police  until 
June  1903,  when  she  was  ar- rested in  Germany,  where  she 
had  successfully  conned  several more  people. 

Meanwhile  police  had  spotted 
her  car  parked  In  Evian  near  the Swiss  border.  Inside,  they  found 
a   handwritten  note  signed 

which  read;  “Here  are 53.  The  reckoning  is:  100  +   3   In fte  car  +   53  -   1561!  What  do  you 

do  with  all  fids  money?” 
(September  11) 

JEAN-MARIE  LE  PEN.  leader  of 
the  far-right  National  Front  (FN) 

caused  controversy  once  again  two 
weeks  ago  when  he  said  he  believed 

in  “the  inequality  of  races". On  television  last  Sunday,  the  da? 
after  he  had  tried  to  make  political 
capital  out  of  the  funeral  of  a   15 
year-old  Marseille  boy  who  had 
been  stabbed  to  death  by  a   young- ster of  Moroccan  origin,  he  put  it  in 

a   slightly  different  way.  claiming 
that  some  races  were  “more  equal 

than  others". 

Reactions  to  Le  Pen’s  latest  out- burst have  been  unanimously  hostile 
right  across  the  political  spectrum 
There  have  been  calls  for  him  to  be 
prosecuted  for  "incitement  to  racial 
hatred".  However,  this  has  been 
ruled  out  by  the  justice  minister. 
Jacques  Toubon;  the  law  takes 
account  only  of  remarks  directed 

at  persons  belonging  to  a   “particular ethnic  group,  nation,  race  or 

religion". 

The  FN  adopted  a   deliberate 

strategy  of  provocation  in  the  late eighties.  For  three  years  running, 
Le  Pen  made  remarks  that  led  to  his 

being  prosecuted  and  fined.  In  1987 he  described  the  Nazi  gas  chambers 

as  “a  point  of  detail"  in  the  history  ol the  second  world  war.  In  1988  he 

made  n   pun  on  the  name  of  a   mini* 

te[.  calling  him  “Diirafour-cfenut- 
toire '   (four  -   oven).  Tire  following 

year  he  denounced  “international 
Jewry",  which  he  said  was  creating 
"an  anti-national  spirit”. 

Le  Pens  latest  act  of  defiance 

clearly  reveals  the  FN's  racist  ideo- 
logy. it  seems  that  the  party  has 

finally  decided  to  stop  denying  the 

obvious  and  say  out  loud  what  its 

opponents  have  always  accused  it  of 
secretly  believing.  Those  who  are 
tempted  to  support  the  FN  in  future will  now  at  least  know  who  they  are voting  for. 

Successive  surveys  show  that  th 
FN’s  ideology  hns  gradually  lost  it 
ability  to  shock  public  opinion.  A 

opinion  poll  conducted  by  ipsos  las 
week  for  (he  dnily  Liberation  it 
vealed  that  only  33  per  cent  of  intei 
viewees  were  “very  shocked"  by  L 
Pen’s  remarks  on  the  “Inequality  o 

races";  30  per  cent  were  “fairl; 
shocked".  11  per  cent  "not  reall; 

very  shocked"  and  14  per  cent  "no 
shocked  at  nil”. 

Quite  apart  from  the  race  issue 
the  FN  is  slowly  gaining  ideologies 
ground  in  public  opinion:  42  p« 

cenL  of  people  regard  it  as  “a  party 
like  any  other"  and  a   “useful"  party, 
And  while  66  per  cent  today  believe 

that  Le  Pen's  movement  is  “danger 
ous  for  democracy",  more  people 

(71  per  cent)  gave  an  affirmative  an- swer to  the  same  question  in  a 
Sofres/Le  Monde  poll  conducted 

last  March. 

Of  those  who  do  not  feel  in  sym- 

pathy with  the  FN,  44  per  cent  dis- 
approve of  all  its  ideas,  but  almost  as 

many  (40  per  cent)  approve  of  some 
of  its  ideas. 

(September  14  and  17) 

Directeur;  Jeari-Marie  Colombanl 
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North  Korea  Shows 
Two  Different  Faces 

Soldiers  inspect  the  North  Korean  submarine  that  ran  aground  off 

South  Karen's  east  const  Inst  week  i   hoiuuraph  ahn  rour+.i  juuN 

Kevin  Sullivan  and 

Mary  Jordan  in  Tokyo 

TWO  SHIPS  passed  in  the 

night  earlier  this  month  in the  Sea  of  Japan,  bearing  the 

contradictory  images  of  North 

Korea  that  confound  and  cxnsperate 

the  rest  of  the  world. 
On  one  ship  —   a   bright  white 

ferry  steaming  toward  North  Korea 

from  Japan  •—  North  Korean  offi- 
cials in  suits  schmoozed  with  for- 
eign business  executives,  trying  to 

land  investment  in  a   North  Korean 

free-trade  zone.  They  talked  about 

North  Korea  as  a   land  of  opportu- 

nity. a   peaceful  partner  in  the  global 
economic  community.  A   friend. 

On  the  other,  a   submarine  slip- 

ping through  the  darkness  toward 
South  Korea,  well-armed  North 
Korean  commandos  plotted  a   spy 

mission.  Their  combat  rifles  and  re- 
connaissance equipment  offered  no 

sign  of  international  goodwill ,   only 

of  testing  the  defenses  of  their  most bitter  enemy. 

These  conflicting  fnces  of  North 

Korea  have  always  complicated  its 

relationship  with  the  outside  world. 

North  Korea  remains  isolated,  ob- sessively secretive  and  thoroughly 

unpredictable  —   sometimes  concil- iatory. sometimes  belligerent, 
sometimes  both  on  the  same  flay. 

Maybe  that  would  not  be  a   great 

problem  —   except  that  North  Korea 
has  a   million-man  army  poised  on 
tiie  border  with  South  Korea,  a 

close  U.S.  ally  that  hosts  37,000  U.S. 

troops. 

Since  the  end  of  the  Korean  War 

in  1953,  American  trooj>s  have  been 
stationed  in  South  Korea  to  help 

guard  the  capitalist  southern  ally 

from  its  communist  northern  neigh- 

bor. Particularly  since  the  end  of  the 
Cold  War,  an  increasing  number  of 

Americans  are  asking  why  Ameri- 
can soldiers  are  in  South  Korea. 

Critics,  including  Republican 
presidential  nominee  Bob  Dole,  say 

President  Clinton  is  too  soft  on 
North  Korea.  The  administration 
pursues  a   policy  of  engaging 

Pyongyang,  offering  incentives  for  it to  drop  its  militaristic  stance.  Since 

April,  (he  Clinton  administration  has 
tried  to  encourage  North  Korea  to 

join  tlie  United  Stales,  China,  and 

Soutii  Korea  in  negotiations  toward 

peace  on  the  Korean  Peninsula. 

,,rnien  they  embarrass  us;  they 

make  it  very  hard."  said  one  U.S. official  in  Seoul,  responding  to  the 

submarine  affair.  “They  owe  us 

some  good  behavior  so  we  can  con- 

tinue to  engage  them.  Now  we’re going  to  have  to  put  nny  dialogue 

with  them  on  ice  for  a   while,  'flits 
was  just  dumb.’’  The  official  said Washington  is  weighing  its  re- 

sponse to  the  incident.  But  lie  said “We  want  to  send  an  unmistakable 

signal  In  the  North  that  there  are 

costs  for  this  kind  of  thing." U.S.  Rep.  Bill  Richardson.  1)-New 

Mexico,  who  lias  been  Clinton's  un- official envoy  to  North  Knrea.  can- 
celed a   trip  to  Pyongyang  scheduled 

to  begin  at  the  weekend  because  of 
the  submarine  incident,  the  official 

said. 

Soutii  Korean  President  Kim 

Young  Sam  hns  responded  to  the  sub 

incidcul  witli  harsh  rhetoric,  and  In- 
is re[>ortedly  considering  bringing 

the  mutter  to  tlie  United  Nations  Se- 
curity Council.  Foreign  Minister 

Gong  Ro  Myung  met  last  week  with U.S.  Ambassador  James  laney  in 

ask  for  U.S.  suppirl  on  the  subma- 
rine issue.  Gong  also  is  expected  to 

raise  the  matter  with  Secretary  of 

State  Warren  Christopher  when  they 

meet  in  New  York  this  week. 

The  spy  mission,  which  so  far  has 

led  to  the  deaths  of  20  North  Kore- 
ans, with  one  captured  and  others 

believed  on  the  loose,  is  expected  to 

chill  North  Korea's  efforts  to  obtain 
international  aid  to  combat  food 
shortages  that  reportedly  have 

brought  the  country  dose  to 
famine.  Until  last  week,  relief  agen- 

cies appeared  to  be  having  some 

success  building  international  sym- 

pathy for  North  Korea's  peasants. This  year  the  United  States  has 
responded  with  $8  million  in  food 

aid,  Japan  has  donated  $6  million 
and  South  Korea,  however  reluc- 

tantly, added  $3  million. 
Now  a   lot  of  people  la  South 

Korea  and  elsewhere  feel  as  Chung 

Ok  Jin.  62,  does.  “I  feel  betrayed." Slid  i lie  janitor  in  Seuiil.  "Why  do we  send  them  rice?  They  have  not 

given  up  their  hope  of  bringing 

communism  i«>  this  country.  We 
have  to  let  them  collapse.  The 

suoner  they  collapse,  the  belter.” 

'Hie  submarine  incident,  in  which 

engine  trouble  apparently  doomed 

the  spy  operation,  is  one  of  more 
than  300  "infiltration"  cases  since 
the  late  1960s.  While  this  case  is  far 

more  spectacular  than  most,  it 

comes  as  no  surprise  to  those  who 
monitor  North  Korean  activity.  As 

Hajime  Izumi.  a   Korean  specialist  at Shizuoka  University  in  Japan,  said, 

"North  Korea  always  has  two  faces 

on  one  head." 

Many  analysts  see  the  conflicting 
signals  from  Pyongyang  as  sign  of  a 

worsening  economy  and  of  a   grow- 

ing struggle  among  Us  elite  over 
how  to  cope  with  it. “As  the  situation  in  North  Korea 

deteriorates,  it  may  create  more 
debate,  more  conflict,  among  those 

that  want  to  pursue  different 

courses,"  said  Han  Bae  Ho.  presi- 

ilnit  nf  Uk.1  Si'jong  Institute,  i\  pri- 

vate think  tank  in  Seoul. 

Jung  Ku  Hymi,  direct  or  of  the  in- stitute of  Last  West  Studies  at 

Yon  s« -i  University  in  Set  ml.  agreed. “lVrhaps  tin  left  arm  is  trying  to 

run  investment  seminars  and  ufvu 

up  the  economy  while  tin:  right  arm 

is  duing  these  stupid  infill  nil  iuns," 

Jung  said. 

North  Korea  got  more  bad  press 

last  week  in  Washington.  According 

to  testimony  at  a   congressional 

hearing  on  prisoners  of  war  from 
the  Korean  War,  North  Korea  might 

have  kept  more  than  900  American 

POWs  after  prisoners  were  ex- 

changed at  the  end  of  the  war.  A   for- mer Czech  military  officer  testified 
North  Koreans,  under  orders  from 

the  Soviet  Union,  practiced  amputa- 

tion surgery  and  conducted  hideous 
experiments  on  American  prisoners 

before  executing  them. 
This  and  the  submarine  incident 

have  underscored  North  Korea's volatility  and  makes  an  end  to  the 
peninsula's  dangerous  stalemate 

seem  that  much  more  distant 

Hackers  Deface  CIA  World  Wide  Web  Site John  Sohwartz 

o 

| 
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THE  SPOOKS  got  hacked.  If  you 
have  access  to  the  World  Wide 

Web  (the  user-friendlier  part  of  the 

Internet)  and  try  to  visit  the  CIA’s 

home  page,  you'll  receive  a   mes- sage that  “The  server  may  be  down 

or  unreachable"  —   internet-ese  for 

"this  tiling  is  messed  up." 

And  messed  up  it  is.  Had  you  tried 

visiting  the  site  last  week  before  the 
CIA  shut  it  down,  you  would  have 

found  that  the  agency's  web  site  had been  altered,  and  obscenely  so.  ap- 

parently by  Swedish  hackers. 
The  real  CIA  web  page  is  one  of 

the  gems  of  the  on-line  world.  The Great  American  Web  Book,  a   guide 

to  government  Web  sites,  calls  the 
CIA’s  effort  "one  of  tlie  finest  educa- 

tional tools  in  Uncle  Sam’s  back 

yard,",  including  the  World  Fact- 
book,  with  information  on  every 

country  in  the  world,  a   tour  of  the 

agency's  headquarters  and  other 
fun  bells  and  whistles.  It  is  visited 

some  120,000  times  each  week. 
The  substitute  is.  well,  different. 

For  one  thing,  it  says  “Welcome  to 

the  Central  Stupidity  Agency,"  and what  follows  is  laced  with  the  kind 

of  language  one  does  not  see  in  a 

family  newspaper.  And  the  “links" 
—   which  usually  allow  users  to  con- 

nect with  government  resources  at 
the  click  of  a   mouse  — ■   have  been 
replaced  with  links  to  Playboy  mag- 

azine and  Net  sites  maintained  by hacker  groups. 

The  security  breach  was  not  a   se- 
rious one,  said  CIA  spokesman  Rick 

Oborn,  because  the  computer  that 

maintains  the  Web  site  is  a   "stand- 
alone system,"  separate  from  tlie 

agency’s  top  secret  computer  sys- tems. There’s  no  way  anybody  can 

hack  that  page  and  get  into  CIA 

classified  files.” 

Web  pages  are  an  increasingly  at- 

tractive target  for  hackers  because 
the  software  is  relatively  new  and 
still  riddled  with  security  holes.  Last 

month  hackers  defaced  the  Depart- ment of  Justice’s  home  page  by 

adding  swastikas,  obscenities  and  a 
photo  of  Adolf  Hider  in  a   protest 

against  the  agency’s  defense  of  the Communications  Decency  Act. 

That  law,  which  President  Clinton 

signed  in  February,  would  impose 

criminal  penalties  for  making  “inde- 
cent” materials  available  to  minors 

via  computer  systems.  Tlie  Inw. 
which  lias  been  blocked  by  a   federal 

panel  pending  action  by  the 
Supreme  Court,  has  been  attacked 
as  an  unconstitutional  action  that 

could  end  up  restricting  legitimate 
on-line  speech. 

Hackers  enn  easily  obtain  tlie 

technical  information  and  skills  nec- 

essary to  break  in,  said  •   Kevin Poulsen,  who  spent  five  yenrs  in 

prison  on  hacking  charges.  "Tlie 

liacker  underground  has  a   very 

good  communications  network," Poulsen  said.  “When  someone  dis- 
covers a   loophole  or  a   bug,  then  it 

quickly  circulates,  at  least  among 

hackers  with  a   comparable  level  of 
skill . . .   The  entire  Internet  is  in  an 

uproar  over  some  agencies'  at- 
tempts to  censor  it . . .   [But]  Once 

you  get  into  the  business  of  censor- 

ing people  who  say  things  you  don’t like . . .   then  you're  acting  as  bad  as 

the  people  you’re  criticizing.’’ 

•   CIA  director  John  Deutch  trav- 

eled to  Capitol  Hill  last  week  Lo  as- sure members  of  the  Congressional 
Black  Caucus  that  an  independent 
investigator  will  pursue  allegations 

that  the  CIA  was  Instrumental  in  in- 

troducing crack  cocaine  Into  black 

communities  in  the  1980s.The  meet- 
ing, which  lasted  neatly  an  hour, 

seemed  to  satisfy  members  of  die 

caucus.  They  said  they  have  been 

receiving  thousands  of  phone  calls nnd  faxes  from  their  constituents  on 

the  issue  since  it  was  raised  in  a 

newspaper  series  last  month. 
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Abortion  Pill 
Makers  Seek Anonymity 

Kathleen  Day 

AS  LONG  ns  the  re's  money  to  be 
made,  U.S.  companies  have 

generally  put  their  names  oil  contro- 
versial products  and  suffered  what- 

ever fallout  resulted.  ’Hie  French 

abortion  pill  —   ill  the  news  because 
it's  nearing  final  regulatory  approval 

for  sale  in  the  United  Slates  —   is 

proving  n   notable  exception. Mention  nf  RU-48fi,  also  known 

as  mifepristone,  sends  mainstream 

pharmaceutical  companies  —   even the  French  and  German  ones  that 

make  it  for  sate  in  Europe  —   run- 

ning in  the  other  direction.  And that's  despite  estimates  that  put  po- 

tential sales  from  llic  drug  in  tlie 

United  States  at  anywhere  from 
$25  million  to  $501)  million  a   year. 

So  a   pnvabiirtiuii  rights  group 

and  tlir  Food  and  Drug  Administra- 
tion are  crafting  an  unprecedented 

plan  aimed  til  bringing  the  pill  to 

mnrkel  with  the  manufacturer's name  remaining  secret.  Under  the 

plan,  the  production  will  in*  regu- 

lated by  the  IT»A,  Inn  the  maker's 
name  and  kicntinn  nl  the  I   nil  inv 

won't  ap|H-ur. 

"Companies  don't  waul  to  be  bi- 

goted by  anti-abortion  groups.''  said 
Jack  Mmigoveii  nf  Mmigoveii, 
Hiivcoe  »V  ikichin,  n   Washington- 

bawd  linn  that  specializes  in 

helping  corporations  manage  cun- ,   iroversial  issues  or  crises. 

|   hi  years  ftast,  advocacy  groups have  targeted  companies  for  mak- 

ing products  of  which  the  gn.ui]  is disapprove  —   napalm,  assault  rifles, 
“gangs i a   rap"  music,  to  name  a   few. 

Experts  say  they  can't  remember 
a   single  case  in  which  no  company 
was  willing  to  step  forward  and 

make  a   legal  product,  in  the  open. 
Not  so  with  RU-486.  So  a   year  ago, 

a   not-for-profit  company  called  Ad- vances in  Health  Technology  Inc. 

was  founded  in  Washington,  to  be  in 

charge  of  finding  companies  to  make 

and  distribute  the  drug.  AHT  itself 
is  shrouded  in  secrecy,  with  its  five 

employees  unwilling  to  disclose  its exact  location  for  security  reasons. 
“We  didn't  use  anyone  as  a   model 

because  there  wasn't  anyone,"  said 
Susan  Alien,  AHT  president  and 
chief  executive,  speaking  of  how  the 

new  company  was  created.  “We  had 
to  do  this  very  creatively  because 

no  other  pharmaceutical  company 

would  do  it." 

AHT  was  created  by  a   New  York- 
based  nonprofit  group,  the  Popula- 

tion Council,  which  has  exclusive 

licensing  rights  to  make  and  sell  the 

drug  In  the  United  States. 
Under  an  arrangement  brokered 

by  the  FDA,  the  council  was  given 

those  rights  In  1994  by  the  drug’s makers,  the  chemical  and  pharma- 

ceutical giant  Hoechst  AG  of  Ger- 
many and  its  French  affiliate. Hoechst  and  its  affiliate  donated  the 

license  free  of  charge  at  the  urging 

of  die  government  because  they had  no  interest  in  bringing  the  pill 

to  market  in  the  United  Slates,  stud 

Charles  F.  Rouse,  spokesman  for 

Hoechst  Marion  Roussel  Inc.,  the 

North  American  division  of  Hoechst The  companies  now  sell  the  pill  in 

Britain,  France  anti  Sweden,  but  felt 
tli  at  the  divisivencsH  of  the  abortion 
debate  in  the  United  States  make 
tliis  market  undesirable,  he  9aid. 
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Army  Instructed  Latins  on  Torture 
Dana  Priest 

U.S.  ARMY  intelligence  manu- 
als that  were  used  to  train 

Latin  American  military  offi- 

cers at  an  Army  school  from  1982-91 

advocated  executions,  torture,  black- 
mail and  other  forms  of  coercion 

against  insurgents,  Pentagon  docu- 
ments released  last  week  show. 

Ifsed  in  courses  at  the  U.S. 

Army’s  School  of  the  Americas,  the 
manual  says  that  to  recruiL  and  con- 

trol in  formants,  counterintelligence 

agents  could  use  "fear,  payment  of 
bounties  for  enemy  dead,  beatings, 

false  imprisonment,  executions  and 

the  use  of  truth  serum,"  according 
to  a   secret  Defense  Department 

summary  of  the  manuals  complied 

during  <1 1992  investigation  of  the  in- 
structional material  and  also  re- 

leased Inst  week. 

A   summary  of  the  investigation 

and  four  pages  of  brief,  translated 

excerpts  from  the  seven  Spnnish- 
languagc  manuals  were  released  by 

the  Defense  Department,  which  re- 

cently has  taken  to  making  contro- 
versial information  available  in  the 

evenings,  niter  the  deadlines  of  the 

prime-time  network  television  news 

programs. 
The  Army  School  of  the  Ameri- 

cas, long  located  in  Panama  but 

moved  in  1984  to  Fort  Benning, 

Georgia,  has  trained  nearly  GO, 000 

military  and  police  officers  from 

Latin  America  and  the  United  States  | 
since  1940. 

Its  graduates  have  included  some 

of  the  region's  most  notorious  ! 

human  rights  abusers,  among  them 

Roberto  D'Aubuisson,  the  leader  of 

El  Salvador's  right-wing  death 
squads;  L9  Salvadoran  soldiers 
linked  to  the  1989  assassination  of 

six  Jesuit  priests;  Gen.  Manuel  An- 
tonio Noriega,  the  deposed  Pana- 

manian strongman;  six  Peruvian 

officers  linked  to  killings  of  stu- 
dents and  a   professor;  and  Col.  Julio 

Roberto  Alplrez,  a   Guatemalan  offi- 
cer implicated  in  the  death  of  an 

American  innkeeper  living  in 

Guatemala  and  to  the  death  of  a   left- 

ist guerrilla  married  to  an  American 

lawyer. 
The  Defense  Department  said 

(he  school's  curriculum  now  in- 
cludes mandatory  human  rights 

training  and  that  it  is  an  effective 

way  to  help  promote  military  profes- 
sionalism in  a   region  where  that 

concept  is  still  nascent. 

'The  problem  was  discovered  In 

1992,  properly  reported  and  fixed," 
said  Lt.  Col.  Arne  Owens,  a   Penta- 

gon spokesman.  There  have  been  a 

lot  of  great  changes  at  the  School  of 

the  Americas." When  reports  of  the  1992  investi- 
gation surfaced  this  year  during  a 

congressional  inquiry  into  the  CIA's activities  in  Guatemala,  spokesmen 
for  the  school  denied  the  manuals 

advocated  such  extreme  methods  of 

operation,  which  were  in  violation  of 

Army  policy  and  law  at  the  time 

they  were  in  use. 
The  1992  investigation  concluded 

the  inclusion  of  the  methods  was 

the  result  of  bureaucratic  oversight. 

“It  is  incredible  that  the  use  g   .   . .   I 

Even  IWckier  Than  Dicky 
OBITUARY 
Spiro  T.Agnew   

SPIRO  T.  AGNEW,  who  resigned the  office  of  vice  president  in  dis- 

grace in  1973  after  pleading  no  con- 
test to  federal  income  tax  evasion, 

died  last  week  in  a   hospital  near 

Ocean  City,  Maryland.  He  was  77. 
In  addition  to  his  service  as 

Richard  Nixon’s  first  vice  president, 
Agnew  had  been  a   Republican  gov- 

ernor of  Maryland.  After  leaving  the 

vice  presidency,  he  wrote  at  least 
one  novel  and  had  worked  as  an  in- 

ternational business  consultant. 

His  resignation  from  the  vice 

presidency  in  the  face  of  criminal 

charges  marked  the  first  time  in  the 

nation's  history  that  such  an  event 
had  occurred.  U   also  represented  a 
sort  of  prelude  to  the  downfall  of  the 
Nixon  administration  in  the  face  of 
the  Watergate  scandal,  although 
there  was  no  connection  between 

the  incidents  that  led  to  each  resig- 
nation. 

The  tax  charge  brought  by  fed- 
eral prosecutors  against  Agnew 

stemmed  from  an  extensive  investi- 

gation into  allegations  of  bribery 
and  extortion  arising  from  the  time 
he  held  state  and  county  office  in 
his  native  Maryland. 

His  plea  of  no  contest  in  a   federal 

courtroom  in  Baltimore  came  only 
10  months  before  Nixon  himsetf 
surrendered  the  presidency  in  Lhe 
face  of  impeachment,  proceedings 
that  were  prompted  by  the  Waler- 

|   gale  burglary  and  its  cover-up. 
Agnew  was  a   vigorous  cam- 

paigner for  Republican  candidates 

on  the  slate  ami  local  level  and  also 

earned  a   reputation  as  an  articulate 

and  aggressive  spokesman  for  a 
conservative  point  of  view. 

He  spoke  for  law  and  order. 

against  antiwar  demonstrators  and 
on  behalf  of  what  was  known  then 

as  the  "silent  majority"  of  Americans 
who  quietly  supported  traditional 

society  and  its  values.  Among  insti- 
tutions and  individuals  who  felt  the 

sting  of  his  rhetoric  were  media  or- 
ganizations and  individual  journalists. 

He  was  noted  for  colorful  languages, 
and  once  described  the  media  as 

“nattering  nabobs  of  negativism." 
Although  he  pleaded  no  contest 

to  the  federal  charges  against  him, 
he  later  denied  that  he  had  commit- 

ted any  crimes. 
Agnew  was  born  in  Baltimore, 

the  son  of  a   Greek  immigrant  father 
and  a   mother  who  was  a   native  of 
Virginia.  After  attending  public 
schools,  he  began  classes  at  the 
University  of  Baltimore  law  school, 
interrupting  his  studies  for  World 
War  D   Army  service  as  an  Armored 

company  commander  in  Europe. 
After  the  war,  he  completed  his  de- 

gree, moved  to  Baltimore  County 
and  became  a   Republican,  slowly 

climbing  the  political  ladder. 

In  1966,  he  defeated  the  Demo- 

cratic gubernatorial  nominee, 
George  Mahoney,  in  an  election  in 
which  he  was  regarded  as  a   pro- 

gressive. Nixon  chose  him  as  his  vice  pres- 
idential candidate  in  1968,  and 

Agnew  was  again  on  the  national 
ticket  that  swept  to  a   landslide  vic- 

tory for  a   second  term  in  1972. 

Martin  Well 

/?.  H.  Melton  adds:  It  wa9  the  new 
politics  of  Maryland,  the  friends  of 
Agnew  recalled  last  week,  that  sent 

the  Greek  immigrant's  son  on  a 
breathtaking  rise  from  lowly  subur- 

ban Baltimore  to  the  halls  of  the 
White  House. 

And  it  was  the  Free  State's  old  tra- 

since  1982  .   .   .   evaded  the  estab- 

lished system  of  doctrinal  controls,” 9aid  the  report  of  the  investigation, 

conducted  by  the  office  of  the  assis- 
tant to  the  secretary  of  defense  for 

intelligence  oversight  “Neverthe- less, we  could  find  no  evidence  that 

this  was  a   deliberate  and  orches- 
trated attempt  to  violate  DoD  or 

Army  policies." 

The  manuals  were  compiled  by 

Army  intelligence  officials  using 
"outdated  instructional  material 

without  the  required  doctrinal  ap- 

proval" from  the  Army  Intelligence 
School,  the  investigation  report 
snkl. 

The  material  was  based,  in  part, 

on  training  instructions  used  in  the 

1960s  by  the  Army’s  Foreign  Intelli- 
gence Assistance  Program,  entitled 

"Project  X."  The  1992  investigation 

also  found  the  manual  was  dis- 
tributed to  thousands  of  military 

officers  from  11  South  and  Central 

American  countries,  including 

Guatemala,  El  Salvador.  Honduras 

and  Panama,  where  the  U.S.  mili- 

tary was  heavily  involved  in 
counter-insurgency. 

One  manual,  entitled  “Handling 
of  Sources,"  also  “discloses  classi- 

fied [informant]  methodology  that 

could  compromise  Army  clandes- 
tine intelligence  modus  operandi 

the  1992  investigation  found.  An- 

other manual,  entitled  "Counter- 
intelligence." contained  “sensitive 

Army  counterintelligence  tactics, 

techniques  and  procedures.” The  Defense  Department  last 

week  said  the  1992  investigators 

r 

found  two  dozen  objectionable  pas- 

sages among  the  1,169  pages  of  in- 
struction. For  instance,  the  manual 

entitled  "Handling  of  Sources"  says, 
•The  Cl  [counterintelligence]  agent 

could  cause  the  arrest  of  the  em- 

ployees' [informants’]  parents,  im- 
prison the  employee  or  give  him  a 

beating"  to  coerce  cooperation. 
On  several  occasions  it  uses  the 

words  "neutralization"  or  ’'neutraliz- 
ing," which  was  commonly  used  at 

the  time  as  a   euphemism  for  execu- 
tion or  destruction,  a   Pentagon  offi- 

cial said. 

The  manual  on  ‘Terrorism  and 

the  Urban  Guerrilla'1  says  lhat  “an- other function  of  the  Cl  agents  is 

recommending  Cl  targets  for  neu- 
tralizing. The  Cl  targets  can  include 

personalities,  installations,  organiza- 
tions, documents  and  materials  . . . 

the  personality  targets  prove  to  be 
valuable  sources  of  intelligence. 

Some  examples  of  these  targets  are 

governmental  officials,  political 

leaders,  and  members  of  the  infra- 

structure." 

The  Defense  Department  contin- 
ues to  try  to  collect  Die  manuals  but, 

as  die  1992  investigation  noted, 

"due  to  incomplete  records,  re- 

trieval of  all  copies  is  doubtful." 
Rep.  Joseph  P.  Kennedy  II,  D- 

Massachusetts,  an  advocate  of  dos- 

ing the  school,  said  in  a   statement 

that  the  manuals  "show  what  we 

have  suspected  all  along,  that  tax- 

payers' money  has  been  used  for 

physical  abuse."  Kennedy  said, 
The  School  of  the  Americas,  a   Cold 

War  relic,  should  be  shut  down." 

Agnew  with  Nixon  at  the  1008  Republican  convention.  The 
surprising  running  mate,  Agnew  took  bribes  for  moat  of  his  career 

ditlons  —   the  ones  involving  en- 
velopes of  cash  conveyed  quietly  to 

public  officeholders  —   that  marked 
him  for  political  ruin  even  as  he 

began  that  remarkable  climb  to 

power. 
Agnew  maintained  his  principal 

residence  in  California,  but  to  those 

who  knew  him  best  he  was  first  and 

last  a   Marylander,  who  summered 

every  year  in  Ocean  City  like  thou- 
sands of  other  beachgoers  in  the 

state.  "I  think  he  still  considered  him- 

self a   Marylander,"  said  former  gov- ernor Marvin  Mandel,  who  played  a 

decisive  role  in  Agnew’s  capturing 

the  governor's  mansion  30  years  ago. 
Four  years  earlier,  in  1962,  the 

gods  of  politics  smiled  for  the  first 
time  on  Spiro  Theodore  Agnew, 
when  a   bitterly  divided  Democratic 

Party  handed  the  Republican-  lhe 
keys  to  the  office  of  Baltimore 
County  executive.  Then,  in  1966, 

state  Democrats  did  it  again,  nomi- 

nating a   gubernatorial  candidate 
many  considered  so  unfit  for  the  of- 

fice that  party  leaders  like  Mandel 
defected  and  quietly  helped  Agnew. 

“He  was  difficult  to  like,"  said 
journalist  Frank  DeFilippo,  a   former 
Mandel  aide.  “He  was  a   relentlessly 
middlebrow  kind  of  guy,  stand- 

offish. He  didn’t  like  to  work." "He  was  a   petty  politician,"  said 
Blair  Lee  [V,  a   Silver  Spring  devel- 

oper whose  Democrat  father  be- 
came governor  after  Mandel 

resigned  In  his  own  scandal.  "He 

had  the  look.  He  clearly  didn’t  have 
the  integrity ...  He  was  a   little  hus- 

tler out  of  Baltimore  County  who 

made  it  to  the  White  House,  with  no 

anchor,  no  mooring,  no  core." 

Spiro  Theodore  Agnew,  lawyer  and 

politician,  bom  November  9. 1918; 

died  September  1 7, 1 996 
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Sex,  Drugs 

&   . . . 
The  Kids 

OPINIO
N  ~   ' 

Ellen  Goodman 

IT  IS  ONE  of  those  moments! 
when  you  wish  your  children 

were  just  n   touch  more  repressed,! 

just  a   teensy-weensy  bit  more  raj  i 

cent  to  ask  you  questions.  You're dri^ ving  to  soccer  practice  when  Seu. 
asks,  “So  Dad,  did  you  and  mom j 

sleep  together  before  you  were  mar-' 
rieil?”  You're  leaving  the  juniority 

parking  lot  when  Melanie  pipes  up, 

“Mom.  did  you  ever  smoke  man- 

juaim  when  you  were  in  college?" 
Let  us  assume  that  you  art 

among  the  baby  boomers  who  (fid 
Inhale  and/or  share  prenuptial  fc 

ing  quarters.  At  this  point,  you  haw 

the  following  options;  (1)  You  raj! 
tell  the  truth.  (2)  You  can  lie.  0) 
You  can  take  the  easy  way  out  and 

drive  directly  into  an  embankment 

In  any  case,  you  have  just  expert  i 
enced  one  of  the  ethical  crises  of) 

modern  parenthood.  The  commit- 
ment to  openness,  sharing,  tnitb 

and  the  boomer  way  has  come  up: 

against  the  anxiety  that  your  lift 

tyke  may  follow  in  your  footsteps  - 1 and  end  up  walking  off  a   cliff.  ! 

Now  add  to  this  anxiety,  ft-! 

survey  of  boomer  parents  and  their 

kids  just  released  by  the  National 
Center  for  Addiction  and  Substance 

Abuse.  One  of  the  nuggets  is  thn 
the  children  whose  parenls  used 

drugs  and  who  know  about  it  an 

more  likely  to  use  drugs  themsehw  = 

than  children  whose  parents  didn't . use  them  or  don’t  know  about  iL  . 

This  led  Frank  Luntz,  the  polls'* 

who  conducted  the  survey,  to  pon- 1 der:  "The  mere  acknowledgment  by 

a   parent  of  having  used  drugs  puts 

the  kids  into  a   more  at-risk  position 
. .   That  begs  n   serious  moral 

tion  which  boomer  parents  will  be 

debating  for  the  next  decade:  Do 
you  tell  them  the  truth  about  your 

own  drug  use  or  do  you  lie?" 

Here  we  go  again.  Remembtf 
back  in  the  late  ’80s  when  Rolling 
Stone  did  a   survey  of  boomer  pae 
cuts?  The  conclusion  wn9  that  Ihflf  j 

did  a   lot,  regretted  little,  and  wanted their  kids  to  do  none  of  it. 

I   wondered  then  about  a   DNAfor 

parental  protectiveness.  Is  social 
conservatism  a   genetic  trait  Ibjrt 

emerges  at  childbirth?  Or  does  this reflect  the  realistic  fear  among boomers  that  the  risks  today 

greater  than  in  their  own  youth? 

Joe  Califano,  the  president  of  the 

center  who  commissioned  the  cur- 

rent survey,  dismisses  any  virtue  in 
lying.  The  link  between  former  any 

foture  drug  usere  isn’t, umbiwft 

There  are  enough  variables  onchiw 

drug  use  to  keep  a   researcher 

funded  for  decades.  , 

Parents  who  tried  or  used  drujp 

not  only  think  their  own  kids  win. 

but  they  are  less  likely  to  think  the? 

can  influence  their  children  or  fort 

environment  Those  who  tiVEC1 
through  a   time  of  enortnous  change have  had  great  difficulty  dtariwj 

their  values.  They’ve  had  troiio* reconciling  their  experiences 
their  parental  anxieties.  1   _   r‘  ... 

Being  a   parent  gives  you  a   — IfwP 
—   second  chance.  It  forces  yfo?  * ? 
figure  it  out  Sometimes  at 

Sometimes  under  the  searchlrifif®?* 

of  a   12-year-old  coming  home  fr°o 

soccer.  Want  to  give  them  Reason  to 

For  Avoiding  Drugs?  they  own 
want  to  go  through  th^ 

with  their  kids.  1   ‘   ■   .-J 
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How  We  Lost  the  Kurdish  Game 
The  U.S.  has  paid  for  its 
half-hearted  support  of 

the  Iraqi  Kurds,  writes 
Katherine  A.  Wilkens 

SADDAM  HUSSEIN’S  military 

incursion  into  the  Kurdish  city 

of  Irbil  finally  exposed  a   fun- 
damental truth  about  the  five-year 

US  involvement  in  northern  Iraq: 

Despite  lofty  rhetoric  from  both  the 
Bush  and  Clinton  administrations, 

the  United  Slates  never  had  the  will 

or  inclination  to  act  decisively  in  sup- 

port of  the  Iraqi  Kurds.  Only  now  is 
the  Clinton  administration  coming 

to  terms  with  the  consequences  of this  hollow  policy. 

Tlie  United  States  lias  never  be- 
lieved that  its  strategic  interests 

were  at  stake  in  northern  Iraq, 

home  to  about  3,5  million  Kurds. 

Since  the  Gulf  War  in  1991,  Amer- 

ica’s primary  goals  have  been  to 
contniu  Iraq  within  its  borders  and 

maintain  Iraq’s  territorial  integrity. 

But  weeks  after  the  war’s  end,  when 
Saddam  turned  his  tanks  north  on 

rebelling  Kurds,  US  policymakers 

faced  an  unanticipated  crisis:  More 

than  2   million  Iraqi  Kurdish  refu- 
gees began  to  flee  the  advancing 

Iraqi  forces  and  amass  along 

Turkey's  southeastern  border,  pre- 
senting Turkish  President  Turgul 

Ozal  with  a   serious  dilemma. 

Turkey,  a   country  fighting  its 

own  war  against  internal  Kurdish 

opponents  since  1985.  feared  that 

admitting  these  refugees  would  cre- 

ate an  explosive  situation  and  un- 
dermine its  efforts  to  control  the  10 

million  to  15  million  Kurds  who  live 

In  Turkey.  As  the  refugee  flow  con- 
tinued. however,  a   massive  humani- tarian crisis  was  in  Lhe  making  and 

international  outrage  at  Turkey  was 

growing.  Ozal  sought  help  from  his 

friend  George  Bush.  The  result  was  . 

Operation  Provide  Comfort  —   a   US-  I 
led  effort  to  create  a   "security  zone” 
inside  northern  Iraq  where  the  Kur- 

dish refugees  would  feel  safe  to 

leave  Turkey  and  resettle.  Tills  se- 
curity zone  was  less  a   way  to  ease 

the  suffering  of  the  Kurds  than  a   US 

effort  to  assist  Turkey  —   a   NATO 
member  and  an  important  partner 

in  the  international  sanctions  effort 

against  Saddam. 

Provide  Comfort  was  a   short- term humanitarian  success  story. 

The  US  military  secured  a   small 
area,  including  Dahuk,  one  of  three 

major  Kurdish  urban  centers  in 

Iraq.  The  Bush  administration  de- clared that  Iraqi  ground  forces 

would  be  prevented  from  crossing 

into  this  area.  The  United  States  — 
along  with  Britain,  France  and 

Turkey  —   established  a   “no  fly" 
zone  over  all  Iraqi  territory  north  of 
the  36th  parallel  —   Including  the 

major  Kurdish  city  of  IrbiL  The 
refugees  returned  Kurdish  hopes 

soared,  and  so  did  goodwill  toward 
the  United  States  and  its  coalition 

partners.  Elections  were  held  in 

May  1992  aad  a   fledgling  Kurdish 

parliament  was  put  in  place.  The  sit- uation was  for  from  perfect,  but 

given  die  history  of  the  war-torn  re- gion and  die  long  struggle  of  the 

Kurdish  people,  the  accomplish- 
ments were  dramadc. 

But  the  seeds  of  tye  recent  crisis 
were  already  in  place.  Turkey,  hav- 

ing achieved  its  goal  of  solving  the 

refugee  problem,  grew  suspicious 
of  the  successes  of  the  Iraqi  Kurds. 

A   brief  period  of  cooperation  in  1992 

ended  abruptly  with  die  lading  polit- 
ical power  (and  later  death)  of 

Turgut  Ozal  —   the  one  figure  will- 

ing to  contemplate  a   new  relation- 
ship between  the  Turkish  govern- 

ment and  the  Iraqi  Kurds.  Turkey’s new  leaders  soon  initiated  a   series 

of  high-level  meetings  with  Iran  and 

Syria  to  coordinate  opposition  to  in- 

creasing Kurdish  autonomy.  Tur- 

key^ leaders  feared  the  creation  of an  independent  Kurdish  slate  be- 
cause they  believed  it  would  inflame 

the  nationalist  aspirations  of  their 

own  Kurds  —   about  20  percent  of 

the  Turkish  population. 

The  result  was  a   persistent  effort 

by  Turkey  to  insure  that  the  Kurds 
stayed  weak,  poor  and  divided. 
International  aid  was  channeled 
almost  entirely  through  Turkey, 

providing  Turkish  leaders  with  con- 

trol over  the  Iraqi  Kurds’  links  to 
the  rest  of  the  world  —   an  arrange- 

ment the  Turks  could  now  exploit. 

Turkey  repeatedly  closed  vital  bor- 
der closings,  delaying  essential  sup- 

ply trucks  for  weeks  at  a   time. 
Sometimes  humanitarian  work- 

ers were  refused  entry.  And  the  exit 
of  Kurdish  officials  was  closely 

regulated.  For  the  last  five  years, 

Turkish  leaders  in  Ankara  —   not 
the  United  Nations  or  Washington 
—   had  the  final  word  on  who  would 

be  permitted  to  enter  or  leave  north- 

ern Iraq. 

The  situation  deteriorated  in  1993 

and  1994.  Despite  the  international 
efforts  on  their  behalf,  the  Kurds 

suffered  the  effects  nf  a   “double embargo"  —   the  one  imposed  by 

the  United  Nations  on  Iraq  (includ- 

ing Kurdish-conl  rolled  areas)  and 
Iraq’s  efforts  lu  prevent  assistance 
and  aid  workers  from  flowing  north 

to  the  Kurds.  Saddam  controlled  ac- 
cess to  critical  energy  sources,  such 

as  electricity  and  oil.  As  a   result,  the 
Kurds  were  left  dependent  on  the 

good  will  of  the  international  com- 
munity and  their  neighbors  —   Iraq. 

Iran.  Syria  and  Turkey. 
Kurdish  attempts  to  gain  some 

relief  were  rebuffed  by  the  UN  sanc- 
tions committee,  which  included 

representatives  from  Turkey  and 

the  United  States.  When  the  British 

indicated  some  support  for  a   Kur- 
dish request  to  bring  in  a   mobile  oil 

refinery,  the  United  States  refused 

to  consider  iL  The  Clinton  adminis- tration’s position  against  any  partial 

easing  of  the  sanctions  remained 
firm  in  the  mo9t  trivial  cases.  A 

project  to  establish  a   democracy 
education  center  at  Irbil  University 

took  nearly  two  years  to  gain  State 

Department  approval.  Washington 
had  decided  it  was  okay  to  protect 

and  feed  the  Kurds,  but  it  would  not 

facilitate  any  effort  to  rebuild  (heir 
war-torn  economy  or  create 

institutions  of  civil  society  and  self- 

government. 

From  the  start,  US  policy  was 

crippled  by  deep  contradictions  — on  the  one  hand,  our  commitment 

to  support  the  Kurds,  and  on  the 

other,  our  desire  to  resist  any  in- 

fringement on  Iraq's  territorial  in- 
tegrity and  to  assuage  Turkish  fears 

of  growing  Kurdish  autonomy.  Un- able to  reconcile  these  opposing 

forces,  the  Clinton  ad  ministration 
did  as  little  as  it  could  when  it  came 

lu  the  Kurds. 

During  the  administration's  first two  years,  US  assistance  to  the 
Kurds  was  cut  nearly  in  half,  lhe 
bulk  of  those  funds  were  provided  by 

Congress  at  its  own  initiative.  The 

administration's  later  requests  fell 
considerably  short  of  earlier  funding 
levels.  With  the  exception  of  a   small 

direct  food  program,  US  aid  was  dis- 
persed through  private  voluntary  or- 

ganizations. US  policy  dictated  that 
none  of  llu*  assistance  he  provided 

directly  to  the  Kurdish  authorities. 

THE  STRAINED  situation  was 

furthered  complicated  by 

Turkey's  escalating  war  in 

1993  and  199-1  against  the  Kurdish 

Workers  Party  —   the  PKK  —   a   mili- tant organization  seeking  increased 

autonomy  or  independence  for  die 

Turkish  Kurds.  Turkey's  military 
took  advantage  of  the  United  States 
need  to  use  Turkish  air  bases  as  a 

staging  area  for  the  Provide  Comfort 

operation  to  gain  American  silence 

in  response  to  its  increasingly  vio- 

lent campaign  to  “solve"  the  Kurdish problem  in  Tbrkey.  Among  other 

things,  this  effort  included  frequent 

and  massive  Turkish  military  Incur- 
sions into  northern  Iraq  (including 

the  socalled  "security  zone"  area )   to 

destroy  PKK  hamlets  there. 
Inside  Turkey,  the  army  imple- 

mented a   massive  village  depopula- 
tion program,  destroying  an 

estimated  2,000  Kurdish  villages 

since  1993.  Provide  Comfort  slowly 

became  “Provide  Cover." Meanwhile,  as  lhe  political  and 
economic  situation  worsened  in 

northern  Iraq,  so  did  cooperation 

between  the  two  major  Kurdish  fac- 

tions there  —   Massoud  Barzani's Kurdish  Democratic  Parly  (KDP) 

and  Jalal  Tnlabani’s  Patriotic  Union 
lor  Kurdistan  (PUK).  Access  to  lim- 

ited financial  resources  became  a 

mqjur  point  nf  KDP-PUK  con- 
tention. Barzani,  largely  in  control 

of  the  areas  bordering  Turkey  in  the 

northwest,  reaped  the  primary  ben- 
efit of  Ankara's  illicit  trade  with  Iraq 

through  “tariffs"  on  llu-  Turkish 

truck  traffic.  Open  KDP-PUK  fight- 
ing broke  out  in  May 

Since  then,  US  efforts  to  facilitate 

a   cease-fire  between  tin*  two  major 
Iraqi  Kurdish  factions  is,  again, 

largely  a   record  of  hike  warm  i-n-  I 
gagement.  'llu*  difficult  task  of  bro- kering a   cease-fire  was  not  given 

high  US  priority  until  Saddum's 

forces  were  driving  toward  Irbil  lust 

month.  The  United  States  acqui- 
esced in  tin-  Turkish  desire  to  limit 

international  involvement  in  this  ef- 

fort —   including  Turkey's  refusal  to include  British  officials  in  important 

early  meetings  with  tin-  parlies  in- 

side Iraq. 

Despite  our  history  of  providing 

financial  carrots  to  parties  wc  are 

coaxing  toward  peace  —   in  the  Mid- 
dle East,  in  Cyprus,  even  in  North- ern Ireland  —   Washington  brought 

astonishingly  few  resources  to  the 

table  with  it  in  this  Kurdish  media- 
tion effort  Finally,  US  leverage  was 

undermined  by  the  growing  sense 

in  the  region  that  Washington  could 
live  with  the  Kurdish  infighting  and 

did  not  see  it  as  a   major  threat  to  its 

overall  policy  toward  Iraq.  Tlie  an- nouncement that  Ankara  will  create 

a   10-mile  Turkish  “security  zone"  in 

r,».  »«.  • 
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ESm  Democratic  Party  firihterewatch  refugee^  head  for  Iran  after  Sulaymanlyali  fell  earlier  Oils 

month.  Many  refugees  have  now  returned  ■   photograph,  nurj  kaynar 

northern  Iraq  brings  the  situation 

foil  circle.  Turkish  Foreign  Minister 
Tansu  Ciller  lias  stated  that  tills 
zone  will  enable  Turkey  to  keep  the 

PKK  off  its  borders  and  act  as  a 

buffer  against  any  large  Kurdish 

refugee  inflow  into  Turkey  —   tlie 

primary  accomplishments  of  Opera- 
tion Provide  Comfort.  The  rest  of 

northern  Iraq  is  now  left  to  the 

whims  of  those  In  power  in  Tehran. 
Baghdad  and  Damascus.  The  only 

US  ground  presence  in  the  region, 

the  Military  Coordinating  Commit- 
tee, withdrew  from  northern  Iraq 

curlier  this  month.  Operation  Pro- 
vide Comfort  will  soon  be  overflying 

largely  Turkish  and  Irnqi/KD]'  con- 

trolled territory.  There  is  no  lunger 

any  duubt  (hat  the  "no  fly"  z«u  c   pro- 
vides on  protect  ion  against  Iraqi 

ground  incursions.  Foreign  aid 
workers  are  fleeing  Iraq  —   :is  arc 
Kurdish  refugees,  once  agnin.  The 

Kurd  is!  i   parlies  themselves  deserve 
ultimate  blame  for  (heir  fiicluui.il 

fighting  and  the  misfortune  if  has 
once  again  brought  to  th<:  Kurdish 

people. 

IF  THF  Kurds  had  ht-cu  able  to 

maintain  a   united  front,  the  re- 
mit crisis  might  have  been 

avoided.  But  this  doe-,  not  absolve 
(he  United  Slates  of  its  role  in  this 
crisis,  'lhe  United  Stales  pul  its 

credibility  behind  »   pledge  to  pro- 
tect (lie  Iraqi  Kurdish  people  and 

then  helped  perpetuate  a   situation 

in  which  economic  anil  political  sta- 

bility was  impossible.  US  involve- ment in  northern  Iraq  was  intended 

to  be  a   short-term,  slop-gup  i««li.-y  1 

largely  to  help  Turkey  anil  embar- rass Saddam-  When  it  became  cli *i 1 1 that  Saddam  would  he  around  lor 

some  time  —   and  so  would  the  need 

for  Operation  Provide  Comfort  — 

the  US  government  failed  to  ad- dress lhe  serious  shortcomings  and contradictions  of  its  policy. 

Instead,  the  United  Stales  permit- 
ted its  involvement  in  northern  Iraq 

to  be  guided  by  Turkey,  a   country 

that  believes  the  division  of  tlie  Kur- 

dish factions  is  in  its  interests,  '(lie 
Clinton  administration  never  fully 

appreciated  the  threat  presented  by 

the  growing  power  vacuum  in northern  Iraq  and  the  danger  that 

the  region  might  once  again  be- come an  area  of  conflict  for  the 
Kurds'  neighbors  —   Iran.  Syria  and 

Turkey.  Over  the  last  six  months, 

they  ignored  repeated  warnings from  Kurdish  leaders  of  increased 
Iranian  involvement.  As  a   result, 

KDP  leader  Barzanl  concluded  that the  future  of  northern  Iraq  lay  with 

Saddam,  not  with  the  United  Slates, 

and  he  moved  to  establish  the  al- 
liance with  Baghdad  that  sparked 

the  present  crisis. 

The  cost  of  this  latest  Kurdish 

tragedy  was  first  and  foremost  hu- manitarian. An  opportunity  to  im- 

prove the  lot  of  these  ill-fated  people 

was  lost.  At  the  same  time,  the  inter- 

national community  missed  an  op- 

portunity to  prove  to  the  people  of 
Iraq  that  those  that  stand  uf)  against 
Saddam  Hussein  are  able  to  achieve 

a   brighter  foture.  This,  more  than 

anything  else,  might  have  helped bring  about  the  Internal  Iraqi  revolt 

against  Saddam  that  US  policymak- 
ers have  long  desired.  Short- sighted, cautious,  stahi  9   quo  policy 

won  but.  The  victims  were  US  pree- 
1   tige,  US  policy  toward  Iraq  and  the 
hopes  of  the  Kurdish  people. 

Katherine  A.  Wilkdns,  a   Council  on 

Foreign  Relations  Tallow  at  the 
Center  for  International  arid  Security 

Stqdies  at  the  University  of 

Maryland,  is  former  staff  director  of 
the  subcommittee  on  Europe  and 

,   the  Middle  East  of  the  House  .   . 
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Reality  Bites 
Marie  Arana-Ward 

THE  LAST  THING  HE  WANTED 

ByJoanDidron 
Knopf.  227pp.  $23 

ONLY  lately  have  real  things 
begun  to  happen,  Joan  Dill- 
ion  declares  in  the  opening 

’iue  of  The  Last  Tiling  He  Wanted, 
one  stiletto  of  a   thriller.  Lately 

means  since  1984.  Real  means  more 

concrete  than  the  U.S.  C-123  that 
fell  from  the  sky  into  Nicaragua  that 
sun  mer.  Or  more  noticed  than  the 

steady  stream  of  Americans  —   offi- 

cial and  un.  gun-tollng  and  non-mov- 

ing through  back  jungles  of  the 

Caribbean.  Real  means  to  he  gener- 

ally accepted  as  having  happened. 

So  much  of  1984.  you  see.  never 

realty  did. 

"It  is  hard  now  Lo  call  up  the  par- 

ticular luridily  of  1984,”  writes  Dill- 
ion.  weaving  herself  into  the  story 

as  narrator,  a   device  she  often  em- 

ploys In  her  novels.  "I  wont  only  to 
give  you  the  period  verbatim,  the 
fever  of  it.  the  counterfeit  machismo 

of  it,  the  extent  to  which  It  was 

about  striking  and  maintaining  a 

certain  kind  of  sentimental  pose. 

Many  people  appear  to  have  chosen 

during  this  period  to  identify  them- 
selves as  something  other  than 

what  they  were,  as  ‘cargo  special- 
ists' or  as  'aircraft  brokers'  or  as 

'rose  importers*."  Oliver  North. 
Richard  Secord,  Felix  Rodriguez, 

Manuel  Noriega,  Ronald  Reagan. 

“You  know  the  context,  you  remem- 

ber the  names." Into  (1ml  murky,  unrecorded 

world,  quite  by  accident,  steps 

Elena  McMahon,  40-ish,  a   refugee 

from  a   jewel-studded  marriage  to  a 

California  oil  tycoon  and  long-dis- 

tance mother  to  a   troubled  teen-age 
daughter.  Now  a   political  reporter 

for  The  Washington  Post.  Elena  is 

on  the  road  covering  the  1984  presi- 
dential campaign  when  she  gets  two 

puzzling  voice-mail  messages  from 
her  aging  father  in  Florida.  The  first 

is  a   brief  “Hey"  —   his  signal,  as  al- 
ways, to  call  him  back.  The  second 

puts  her  on  the  next  flight  to  Miami: 

"Pardon  my  using  your  time  but  1'vc 
been  trying  to  call  your  mother  anti 

that  [expledvel  she  lives  with  re- 

fuses to  put  her  on  the  line."  Prob- 
lem is:  Her  mother's  second 

husband  wouldn't  be  able  to  put  her 

on  the  phone  if  he  wanted  to.  She’s been  dead  for  years. 
What  Elena  knows  about  her 

father  is  minimal:  that  he  has  been 

losing  his  grip  on  reality  for  some 

time  now  and  that  he  is  a   small-time 

hustler  in  a   thousand  fleeting  enters 

prises  —   a   can-do  man:  "There  are 
more  people  like  Dick  McMahon 
around  than  you  might  think,  most 

of  tliem  old  but  still  doing  a   little 

business,  keeping  a   hand  in,  an  oar 
In  the  water,  the  wolf  from  the  door. 

They  can  still  line  up  some  jeeps  in 

Shreveport,  they  can  still  lay  hnnds 
on  some  slots  in  Beaumont,  they 

can  still  handle  I   lie  midnight  call 

from  (lie  fellow  who  needs  a   couple 

or  three  hundred  Savage  automatic 

rifles  with  telescopic  sights.  .   .   . 

They  may  have  trouble  sorting  out 
the  details  of  all  they  once  knew  but 

they  remember  having  known  it." 
Whnl  Eiena  doesn’t  know  about 

Dick  McMahon  is  this:  He  lias  been 

running  guns  and  ammo  to  a   num- 
ber of  undeclared  Central  American 

wars.  And  he  is  poised  on  the  brink 
of  his  biggest  deal  yet. 

When  she  gels  to  his  Miami 

apartment,  he  seems  more  frail  Ilian 
ever  before,  more  forgetful.  He 

needs  hospitalization.  Suffice  it  to 

say  that  daughter  does  father  a   very 

big  favor  —   "the  last  thing  he 
wanted"  —   and  it  involves  her  trail- 

ing about  the  Caribbean  in  a   baf- 

fling nether  world  of  slick-talking 

con  men,  nonverbal  pilots,  double- 
agent  diplomats,  eccentric  hoteliers, 
and  a   mastermind  named  Max. 

"I  see  her  standing  in  the  wet 

grass  off  the  runway,  her  arms  bare, 

her  sunglasses  pushed  up  into  her 

loose  hair,  her  black  shift  wrinkled 

from  the  flight . . .   The  man  beside 

her,  his  head  shaved,  cutoff  jeans 

slung  below  his  navel,  is  singing  the 

theme  from  Bonanza  . . .   'Actually  I 
think  somebody  was  supposed  to 

meet  me,'  she  said  to  the  pilot  when 
the  man  with  the  shaved  head  disap- 

peared. .   .   .   'Looks  like  somebody 

didn't  give  you  the  full  skinny,'  the 

pilot  replied." 

Didion  knits  together  north, 

south,  history,  politics  and  an  irre- 
sistible story  line:  Woman  sets  out 

to  understand  her  father  and  wan- 
ders into  hell  Instead.  The  Last 

Thing  He  Wanted  is  rock-hard  and 
highly  burnished,  a   novel  that  easily 
can  be  read  in  one  sitting.  It  has  an 

unnostalgic  edge  that  is  rare  in  fic- tion these  days. 

Of  course  Didion  is  not  new  to 

this  genre  of  spare,  brittle  story- 
telling. Her  novels  Play  It  As  It  Lays 

(1970)  and  Democracy  (1984)  are 

reportorial,  scrupulously  unsenti- 
mental tough-gal  tales  in  which 

character  development  and  transi- 

tional mortar-writing-workshop  sta- 
ples —   take  second  seat  to  a 

punching-bag  rat-a-tat  of  language 
and  plot 

If  Edith  Wharton  captured  her 

day  in  richly  detailed  human  por- 
traiture, Joan  Didion  reflects  our 

time  in  the  starkness  of  her  fictional 

characters.  They  are  like  Picasso 

line  drawings,  cool  mirrors  of  a   very 

modern  anomie. 

But  there  is  something  more  that 

becomes  apparent  in  the  final  pages 

of  Didion's  book.  For  all  its  macho 

swagger.  The  Last  Tiling  He 
Wanted  is  a   razor-sharp  parody  of 

the  20th-century  American  male 

novel.  This  kicked-down,  taut  little 

story  is  —   after  everything  is  said 

and  done  —   profoundly  feminine, 
unabashedly  romantic,  and  elusive 

as  a   shiny-winged  object  over  a 
surreal  Nicaraguan  summer. 

Blind  in  the  Eye  of  the  Nicaraguan  Storm 
Joanne  Omang 

DREAMS  OF  THE  HEART:  The 

Autobiography  of  President  Violate 

Barrios  de  Chamorro  of  Nicaragua 

By  Violate  Barrios  de  Chamorro, 
with  Sonia  Cruz  de  Baltodano  and 
Guido  Fernandez. 

Simon  &   Schuster.  352pp.  $25 

OF  ALL  the  things  one  could  call Violets  Barrios  de  Chamorro, 

embattled  president  of  Nicaragua, 
the  one  she  would  like  the  best  is 

the  one  that  would  make  her  adver- 

saries gag  the  most:  founding 
mother.  Mother  of  the  current 

struggling  democratic  state,  mid- 
wife to  its  birthing,  nanny  to  its 

growing  pains  —   all  of  these  would 
fit  her  vision  of  herself  as  the  misun- 

derstood. loving  and  fierce  defender 

of  the  quarrelsome  “family"  that  is 
Nicaragua  today. 

The  Samlinista  rebels  she  once 

supported  nnd  later  fought,  how- 
ever, would  have  other  words  for 

her,  mostly  unprintable.  So  would 

the  anti-Sandinista  politicians  who 
made  her  a   political  symbol  of  unity 
and  were  horrified  to  learn  that  she 

I   actually  wanted  lo  bring  people 

I   together. 

However,  the  book  is  mi  feminist 

manifesto  or  insider  revelation 

about  Nicaragua's  modern  revolu- 

tion. On  (lie  contrary,  it's  a   cautious 
bubble  of  calculated  modesty  and 

self-promotion  clearly  limed  for 

maximum  impact  on  Nicaraguan 
elections  next  spring. 

Too  bad.  Vloleta  Barrios  de 

Chamorro  has  been  in  a   unique 

position  to  watch  everything.  She 

was  the  product  of  one  line  of  dicta- 
tor and  presidents  and  married  the 

heir  of  another,  the  crusading  jour- 
nalist Pedro  Chamorro.  She  took  up 

his  mantle  after  he  was  murdered  in 

1978  by  agents  of  the  loathed  dicta- 
tor Anastasio  Somoza  Debayle, 

changing  overnight  from  invisible 

wife  to  national  symbol  of  anti- 

Somoza  resistance.  Her  husband's 
martyrdom  fired  the  popular  rebel- 

lion that  brought  the  Sandinistas’ 
military  campaign,  by  then  17  years 
old,  to  triumph  the  following  year. 

Violeta  presents  herself  as  “custo- 
dian of  Pedro's  dream,”  a   mere 

agent  of  destiny.  "My  metamorpho- 
sis," she  writes  on  page  one,  “was 

the  ultimate  result  of  a   series  of  un- 

yielding acts  of  defiance  against  a 

military  dictatorship ...  I   was  called 

upon  to  fulfill  the  republican  dreams 

of  my  forefathers.” She  was  drafted  Into  the  first  San- 
dinista  governing  junta,  resigned  in 

impotent  protest  of  the  Sandinistas' 
growing  socialism,  and  presided  for 

the  next  10  years  over  her  hus- 

band’s newspaper,  La  Prensa,  the 
loudest  domestic  opposition  voice, 

She  watched  the  rise  of  the  contra 

antl-Sandinista  rebels  and  the  Rea- 

gan administration's  overt  and  covert 
support  for  them,  and  when  the  San- 

dinistas finally  called  elections  they 
never  dreamed  they  could  lose,  she 

was  elected  president  in  1990. 
What  a   story!  However,  Vloleta 

apparently  has  neither  the  will  nor 
the  skill  to  give  us  an  insightful,  in- 

side account  One  often  wonders,  in 

fact,  if  she  has  the  information. 

The  best  part  of  the  book  details 
her  early  life  with  Pedro,  when  he 

was  in  and  out  of  Somoza's  jails.  At 
one  point  he  wrote  her  a   letter  from 

prison  that  is  truly  touching:  ‘Tell 
our  children  that  the  fatherland  is 

them  and  other  children  like  them, 
and  for  them  we  must  suffer  and 

sometimes  even  die." 

READERS  looking  for  disclo- sures about  international  com- 

munist backing  for  the  Sandinistas 
or  U.S.  involvement  with  the  contras 

mil  be  largely  disappointed.  Daniel 

Ortega,  for  example,  is  just  an  Inse- 
cure bully  in  a   black  leather  jacket 

“No  one  imagined"  he  and  the  other 
leaders  would  veer  so  leftwanl  as  to 

construct  "a  systematic  totalitarian- 
ism that  would  make  the  most  atro- 

cious acts  of  the  dictator  Somoza 

pale  by  comparison.” As  a   member  of  the  first  govern- 

ing junta,  Violeta  signed  what  was 
put  in  front  of  her.  Her  reports  on 
the  anti-Sandinista  groups  tell  us 

only  that  they  squabbled.  Her  years 
at  La  Prensa  appeared  to  detach  her 
further,  and  When,  still  passive,  she 

agreed  to  run  for  president  as  a 

unity  symbol,  she  broke  her  leg  and 
had  to  campaign  sitting  in  the  back 

of  a   truck. 

Throughout,  wrenching  ideologi- 
cal battles  divided  her  family  right 

down  the  middle.  She  tells  us  how 

she  coped  but  not  enough  about 

how  she  felt:  “In  the  Interests  of  har- 

mony, I   declared  all  political  discus- 

sions off-limits  In  my  home."  Still,  “a 
woman’s  experience  as  a   mother 
makes  her  uniquely  qualified  to 

govern,"  she  says.  "I  saw  my  job  as 

bringing  harmony  and  equilibrium 

back  to  the  Nicaraguan  family." 
Oncoming  election  clearly  in 

mind,  Vloleta  takes  pains  to  dis- 
tance herself  from  Washington.  She 

admits  that  "one  cannot  say  that, 

prior  to  U.S.  involvement,  there 

truly  existed  a   contra  force."  But  in the  1984  CIA  mining  of  Nicaraguan 

harbors,  “Reagan’s  policies  were 
mistaken  and  needed  to  be  coun- 

tered by  a   diplomatic  dialogue  that 

could  lead  to  peace."  Still,  without 
the  threat  of  violence,  the  Sandin- 

istas would  never  have  agreed  to 

elections,  she  says.  These  contra- 
dictions are  standard  stuff. 

At  the  end,  Violeta  admits  to 

“feelings  of  frustration”  over  being 
“undervalued".  If  she’d  been  more 

candid,  this  book  might  have  reme- 

died that  Maybe  when  she’s  out  of 
office  shell  tell  the  lull  delicious 

story. 

Joanna  Omang  covered  U.S.  policy 

toward  Central  America  for  The 

Washington  Poet  in  the  1 9803  and 
now  writes  fiction. 
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Hiding  My  Candy:  The 
Autobiography  of  the  Lady 

Chablis.  with  Theodore 
Bouloukos  (Pocket,  822). 

THE  Lilly  Chablis,  in  case  you 
haven’t  rend  John  BerendTs 

Midnight  In  The  Garden  Of  Good 

And  Evil,  is  a   drag  queen  with  chutz- 
pah. When  not  performing  at  gay 

clubs,  she  can  be  found  staging 
such  scenes  as  crashing  debutante 

balls,  pretending  to  know  the  debs 

and  telling  scurrilous  stories  about 
them  lo  their  flabbergasted  elders. 

Berendt’s  book,  which  seems  well 
on  its  way  lo  becoming  an  American 

classic,  has  made  Chablis  famous. 

As  lie  once  pointed  out  to  her,  "The dresses  and  the  dancing  are  okay, 

but  your  mouth  is  what’s  made  you popular.”  This  autobiography  ap 

pears  to  have  plenty  of  mouth. 

The  Joy  of  Writing  8ex,  by 
Elizabeth  Benedict  (Story 

Press,  816.89). 

Elizabeth  benedict  is  her 
self  a   novelist  who  writes 

frankly  and  wittily  about  sex.  The 

opening  of  her  novel  Slow  Dancing 

has  her  heroine  musing  that  “sleep- 

ing with  men  you  didn't  care  abwi was  an  acquired  taste  and  . . .   she  i 

had  acquired  it.”  Sex  in  fiction,  she  | 

argues,  should  be  not  an  end  in  it- 

self (that's  pornography,  and  it's 

usually  either  laughable  or  numb- 
ing) but  a   way  to  depict  character. 

History  Wars:  The  Enola  Gay  and 
Other  Battles  for  the  American 
Past,  edited  by  Edward  T.  I 

Linenthal  and  Tom  Englehardt  i 
(Metropolitan/Henry  Holt,  $30; 

pbk,  $13.98). 

WHEN  the  Smithsonian  Institu- 
tion decided  to  exhibit  the 

Enola  Gay,  the  plane  that  carried  die 
A-bomb  that  devastated  Hiroshima 

on  August  fi.  1944,  it  hnd  no  idea  of 

the  firestorm  it  was  about  to  un- 
leash. Curators  wanted  the  exhibit 

to  pose  questions  about  the  use  of 
nuclear  weapons  and  the  aftermath 
of  Hiroshima;  veterans'  groups,  c® 

gressmen  anti  senators  decried  it  as 

politically  correct  and  anti-Ameri- can. “Even  as  historians  have  seen 

their  influence,  rench  beyond  the 

academy . . .   their  word  has  often  be 

come  contested  (and  detested)  ter- 

rain, material  for  editorialists  to 

condemn,  politicians  to  denounce, 

nnd  citizens  to  complain  about  or 
protest,"  write  Linenthal  and  Engle 

hardt.  In  this  collection  of  essays* 

historians  defend  their  commitment 

to  “examining  cherished  nations 

narratives  . .   .   what  Americans  can 

and  cannot  bear  to  look  at  of  con- 8ider  at  any  moment,  and  why.“ 

Tomorrow's  War:  The  Threat  of High-Technology  Weapon«i  W 

David  Stiukman  (Harcburt 

Brace,  $26)      

Electromagnetic  weapons- 

"Noise  bombs”  that  'nc0^j~ 

tate  enemy  forces.  Electro
nic  eye* 

that  distinguish  between and  enemies.  They  soutid  £ 

gizmos  you  see  exploding  W.JJ 

cinema  screen.  But  Shukman
,  u? 

BBC’s  chief  European  corresjwj 

dent,  cautions  that  such  hign-
r™ 

weapons  are  riot  ju9t  found  m 

Hollywood  props  departme
nt 

they’re  the  military  wave  of  the  W 

so-distant  future.  Shukman 
 report* "The  arms  race  has  not  stopp™*. 

ha9  lurched  in  new  and  potent
**! 

more  dangerous  direct
ions."  ' 
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Research  key  to  good  teaching 
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Graham  Zelllck,  London’s  new  vice-chancellor, 
argues  that  quality  research  must  take  precedence over  teaching.  John  McQInnety  (right)  disagrees 

IS  TEACHING  undervalued  in  |   Although  I   believe*  taflrhln 

/universities  and  regarded  as  a 
second-rate  activity  by  compari- 

son with  research?  This  was  one  of 

the  questions  mulled  over  recently 
by  the  Council  of  the  Committee  of Vice-Chancellors  and  Principals, 
when  it  met  to  consider  a   national 
strategy  for  university  teaching  and 
learning.  Some  members  supported 
the  premise  but  I,  for  one,  think  it  is 

wrong. 

Some  academics  regard  teaching 
as  a   tiresome  interruption  of  their 
research,  but  most  are  deeply  com- 

mitted to  their  teaching  duties. 
With  deteriorating  staff/student 

ratios  and  less  well-prepared  stu- 
dents, academic  staff  have  to  put 

more  effort  into  their  leaching. 

They  have  taken  the  teaching  qual- 

ity assessments  remarkably  seri- 
ously, showing  unconcealed  delight when  they  have  scored  highly. 

This  does  not  suggest  universi- 

ties regard  their  teaching  responsi- 
bilities as  unimportant.  Indeed,  the 

challenge  is  a   very  different  one:  it 
is  to  wean  academics  away  from  the 

kind  of  teaching  practices  and  meth- 
ods which  are  so  costly  of  their 

lime. 

If  we  are  to  preserve  research  ac- 
tivity. we  must  find  inure  efficient 

ways  of  teaching.  Hie  old  universi- 
ties are  generally  profoundly  reluc- tant lo  acknowledge  that  traditional 

teaching  practices  cannot  be  sus- 
tained in  the  face  of  inexorable  re- 

ductions in  resources. 

Although  I   believe  teaching  is 
taken  very  seriously  and  is  probably 
done  better  today  than  in  the  past,  I 

have  to  reject  another  argument 
That  Is  that  teaching  in  universities 

should  enjoy  parity  of  esteem  with 
research;  that  skill  and  success  in 
teaching  should  be  rewarded 

equally  with  achievements  in  re- search; and  that  universities  should 
develop  ways  in  which  teaching 
ceases  to  be  the  poor  relation  while 

research  is  protected  and  re- searchers pampered. 

Teaching  may  call  for  skills,  ef- 
fort, ingenuity  and  even  originality, 

but  to  suggest  that  this  can  compare 
to  the  originality  and  creativity  of 
first-class  research  or  that  it  is  as 

important  is  a   fallacy. 

Academic  staff  in  the  University 
of  London,  for  example,  are  primar- 

ily committed  to  the  academic  en- 
terprise because  of  their  interest 

and  opportunities  in  research.  Hint 

is  their  prime  motivation.  'Hie  high- 
est quality  in  research  is  intrinsi- 

cally more  important  limn  the 
highest  quality  in  teaching. 

AH  of  which  raises  the  important 
question  of  diversity  in  higher 
education.  Lip  service  is  frequently 
paid  to  this  1ml  not  in  a   way 
tlint  truly  addresses  the  essential  is- 

sues. There  Is  much  diversity 

across  the  Institutions  that  make  up 
the  higher  education  system  in  both 
the  university  and  college  sectors. 
But  there  are  some  implications  of 

a   diverse  mass  higher  education 

system  that  do  not  ever  seem  to  be acknowledged. 

It  is  not  enough  simply  to  have  in- 
stitutions of  different  size  or  subject 

mix  catering  for  different  kinds  of 
students  unless  you  also  recognise 
that  a   degree  from  one  Institution 
does  not  have  to  be  the  same  animal 
as  one  from  another.  Unless  we  can 
accept  that  there  will  be  different 
kinds  of  degrees  for  the  different kinds  of  people  entering  HE,  we 

shall  suppress  diversity  and  imperil 
academic  standards. 

London  University  is  certainly 

diverse,  ranging  from  large  multi- 

faculty  colleges  across  all  disci- 
plines to  large  institutions  that  do not  cover  all  subjects  and  much 

smaller,  specialised  colleges.  The  1 subject  spread  is  equally  diverse. 
Despite  this,  it  is  meaningful  lo  have 
a   degree  from  London  and  to  be  a 
professor  nf  that  university  regard- 

less of  where  within  the  institution 
that  degree  has  been  gained  or  that 

appointment  held. Tile  university  has  recently  un- 

dergone quite  speclncular  constitu- 
tional and  organisational  changes 

and  now  an  institution  of  interna- 
tional distinction  —   the  Loudon 

Business  School  —   has  applied  and 
been  admitted  as  a   full  member 

Thai  says  it  all. 
The  colleges  function  largely 

autonomously,  with  the  (tower  to 

award  the  university's  degrees  and 

a|ipuiiifl  its  professors  anil  readers; they  are  directly  funded  by  the 
Higher  Education  Funding  Council. 
The  university’s  combined  strength is  formidable  and  as  a   group  we  are 

determined  lo  make  our  voice 
heard  in  higher  education.  I 

/T  MAY  be  right,  as  Professor 

Zcillck  argues,  that  teaching 

in  the  University  of  London 

calls  for  less  originality  than  re- 
search does.  All  universities  are 

committed  to  (he  advancement, 

application  and  transmission  of knowledge,  but  he  is  perfectly 

entitled  to  say  (hat  hla  own  Insti- 

tution gives  priority  Co  the  first  of 
these  three  goals. 

But  It  cannot  be  right  that  "the 

highest  quality  in  research  la  in- trinsically more  important  than 

the  highest  quality  in  teaching". The  UK  has  a   crying  need  to  in- crease the  numbers  of  people 

entering  higher  education  for  the first  time  and  to  develop  systems 
within  which  lifelong  learning 

con  nourish. 

Undergraduates  at  the  Uni- 
versity of  East  London  Include 

some  who  have  disabilities  or 
learning  difficulties.  They  are  as 

able  to  benefit  from  higher  edu- cation as  others,  and  iih  able  to 

contribute  to  society  subse- 
quently as  others,  hut  they  hnve 

special  needs.  To  provide  them, 

und  all  our  undergraduate  stu- 
dents, with  a   satisfying,  high- 

quality  learning  experience  is  n real  und  Important  chnllcngc. Whole  new  subjects  and  cur- ricula have  been  developed  to 

meet  new  needs  —   cultural  stud- 

ies and  communication  studies, 
for  example.  It  in  fashionable  to 
denigrate  these  new  subjects, 

just  ns  It  was,  years  ago,  to  deni- 
grate engineering  as  a   subject 

worthy  of  university  work.  But these  arc  Important  subjects, 

popular  with  students  and  pro- 

viding employment  possibilities that  enhance  UK  activities. 
Universities  tliut  take  the  role 

of  transmission  of  knowledge  se- 

riously must  recognise  the  staff who  rise  to  meet  this  challenge. Signals  are  sent,  subtly  or 

bluntly,  via  promotion  and 
recognition  systems.  If  teaching 

and  learning  are  important  and advances  difficult  to  achieve,  as 

I   believe  they  are,  then  recogni- tion Is  due  to  those  staff  who  do 

these  things  excellently.  At  East 
London,  we  are  appointing  read- ers in  educational  development 

as  part  of  this  process. 
Of  course,  university  work  re- 

quires more  than  good  teaching. 

Imparting  understanding  to 
students,  the  defining  function 

of  higher  education,  entnila  a 

deeper  knowledge  of  the  sub- jects by  the  teaching  staff;  a 

knowledge  that  understands  the current  limits  of  the  subject  and where  these  are  advancing.  Only 

through  research  can  new  sub- jects be  validated  iih  worthy  of 
academic  endeavour.  Thus, 
though  each  university  will  have 

n   different  balance  of  priori  tics 
among  the  three  roles,  nil  must 

participate  to  n   considerable  ex- tent in  each  role. 
The  voice  of  the  Ur, [versify  of 

I^indon  should  be  heard  in 

higher  education,  hut  it  might 
listen  as  well.  To  hnve  a   business 
school  or  equivalent  within  a 

university  is  not  novel  In  the  nen- 
dumic  world;  older  universities, 
such  as  Harvard,  and  newer 

ones,  such  us  Man  Chester, achieved  this  some  time  ago. 
There  may  be  other  things,  pos- 

sibly in  curriculum  design  and educational  development,  to  be 
learned. 

Professor  John  A   McGinnety  is  pro- 

vice  chancellor  (academic  affairs}  of the  University  of  East  London 

ASTON  UNIVERSITY 

Department  of  Vision  Sciences 

Lectureship  in  Vision 
Cl  8,154  to  £28,430  pgr  annum,  and  uoopUonally  to 

£20,832  per  annum  (Lecturer*  Grade*  AS  B) 

Applications  are  Invited  lor  a   Lectureship,  in  Visual  Psychophysics 
and  Computational  Vision.  Candidates  should  have  excellent  acad- 

emic qualifications  and  a   strong  record  of  relevant  research  and 
publication. 

The  appointee  will  (otn  the  Visual  Psychophysics  &   Computational 
Vision  Research  group  and  will  be  expected  to  contribute  to  the 
undergraduate  teaching  programme.  Rrst-ctess  research  facilities 
end  generous  siart-up  funds  will  be  made  available. 

Informal  enquiries  to  the  Head  of  Department,  Professor  D   H   Foster 
(Tel:  0121  359  3611  ext  5178;  Em8ll:d.h.fo&terCB9ton. ac.uk). 
Further  Information  on  the  Department  at  http/Avww.vs.ast on.ac.uk 

Terms  and  Salaries 

Terms  of  appointment  will  depend  on  the  background  and  experi- 
ence of  particular  candidates.  The  minimum  period  for  which 

appointments  are  made  Is  normally  three  years,  with  the  possibility 
of  renewal,  or  subsequent  transfer  to  a   continuing  appointment. 

Application  forme  and  further  particular*  may  be  obtained  from: 
tho  Paraonnol  Officer  (Academic  Staff),  quoting  Ref:  9633/320, 
Aston  University,  Aston  Triangle,  Birmingham  B4  7ET 
Tel:  0121 359  0870  (24  hour  anawerphona);  Fas  0121  359  6470; 
Emallih.o.wl  looxOaaton.ae.uk  Closing  date:  11  October  1996. 

  ASTON  UNIVERSITY   — 

SUCCESS  WITH 

ENGLISH 
in  SMALL  GROUPS 

^SVSels  College  London 
RECOGNISED  BY  THE  BRITISH  COUNCIL  ABELS  BST  1975  ' •   English  courses  for  foreign  learners 

•   Accommodation  arranged  with  fninijics/hotels •   Situated  In  the  heart  of  London 

•   Leam  English  the  successful  way:  (n  sifiall  groups 

64-65  LONG  ACRE,  COVENT  GARDEN,  LONDON  WC2E  9JH 

TELEPHONE:  0171  240  2581  Fox:  6171-379  5793,  " 

Principal  Y.Rilsa  DA,  BSC  (EconJ,  M.Ed,  F.I.L.  nu-rfater-at-Law  PRSA  ' 

THE  PASSPORT  TO 
YOUR  FUTURE 

"c£sar  ritz-  colleges 

2   year  Hotel  Management  Diploma  -   8   Associate  of  Science 
Degree  Programs  Study  and  work  experience  in  Switzerland 
USA  &   Australia. 

ICHA:  INTERNATIONAL  COLLEGE  OF 
HOSPITALITY  ADMINISTRATION,  BRIG, 

SWITZERLAND 

2-year  Swiss  Higher  Diploma  in  Hotel  Management 

followed  by 

1-year  accelerated  Bachelor  of  Arts  Degree  Program 

in  Hotgl  3   Restaurant  Administration  ,. 
..  '   (Washington  State  University  at  ICHA,  Brig) 

mwifi 

■HR 

1 
HbTELCONSULT  SHCC  COLLEGE^  til-  (897  U   Bo  imitfc 
Nkhw  <441}  25BI 3B  62  dr81'30B1,Fax  (+41)2581  36  SO 

-   E-mail:  hoco. admission*  Oritz.Vsnetch  ■   .   ,   . 

HOSTA 
Hotel  &   Tourism  School 

Leysin  Switzerland 

Looking  tor  a   rewarding  career  in  Iho 

growing  HcipUalfly  A   Touriira  InduatryT 
We  otter  I   to  2   year*  mums  in  Hotel  Management or  Tourism  Management, 

.M.ti'11          . i   ml  4l.  ,   ,   III        
1   >■  I   <   •   I   I l.lll-l.  l   (Ml  I   s   \   I     .,,.  . I, 
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School  of  English  and  American  Studies 
CHAIR  IN  AMERICAN  STUDIES  JsSS.VJ 

(HISTORY)  
NORWICH 

Applications  are  invited  for  a   Chair  in  American  Studies  (History!  in  the School  of  English  amt  American  Sni  Jic*.  The  successful  can  JiUate  will  he 
a   distinguished  and  active  researcher  with  interests  m   an}  field  of  American 
History  front  colonial  times  to  the  prawn.  He  or  she  »tl|  be  expeued  iu 
maintain  and  enhance  the  quality  of  the  School’s  worl  m   this  area 
The  American  Studies  tec  lor  of  (he  School  is  one  of  the  largest  and 
lonjeu  established  in  the  UK.  with  a   4   rating  m   the  Research Assessment  Eternise,  and  w iih  an  interdisciplinary  focus  ranging  across 

history,  literature,  politics,  film  and  cultural  studies  All  of  (he  American Majors  lake  a   four  year  programme  with  the  third  year  spent  studying  at 
United  States  universities.  We  have  a   well-funded  research  centre,  the Arthur  Miller  Centre  for  American  Studies,  which  engages  in  such 
ventures  as  The  Crucible  cd-rom  (Penguinl  and  the  American  Studies Network  Day  base  of  European  American  is  u,  and  also  brings  to  the campus  an  outstanding  series  of  celebrity  speakers. 

The  impending  retirement  of  our  two  distinguished  Professors  of American  History.  Howard  Temper! ey  and  Roger  Thompson,  means  that the  new  Chair  holder  will  he  required  to  provide  leadership  for  the  history 
element  in  particular,  but  with  an  interdisciplinary  commitment,  and  will 
also  play  a   significant  role  in  the  work  of  the  Centre. 
The  Chair  is  available  from  September  1907.  Salary  will  he  negotiable 
within  tho  professorial  salary  range,  minimum  £31.999  (under  review). . 

S'SSTJW*  “d  appuration  forms  should  be  obtained  from 

Mr  MCE  Paulson -Ellis,  Registrar  and  Secretary,  University  or  East 
Anglia,  Norwich  NR4  7TJ  ( telephone  01603  5936181,  dosing  dale 
Friday  18  October  1996.  Please  quote  reference  AC1 19. 

VEA  is  committed  lo  excellence  In  education  and  research 

^degree  of  flexibility 

-   "■*  Degree  courses  by  distance  let 

******  **„■*««, 
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Institute  of 

Social  Studies 

The  Hague,  The  Netherlands 

Ihe  hutiuae  tifSm  ial  Stadias  is 

imic  of  Ernie's  finemuA  >   entivs 

ul  hii’fwr  i   ifui’uiiivi  uni!  nseureh 

ui  ilnvliiimmu  ilinliey 

fit  liiu  hlni!  tilltl  rnt  itri  h 

pnignmm  cj  mi'  <ltar>hWl’.nl  In 

,m  iiHrnliu  irliniirs  iFfyiroik  h   In 

itbiiiy  mu!  fvUi'v.  finuhtitivn  u>  il\ 

I, ’hi  tiiiigund  meurih  /hr  ISS  if 

titiivr  in  the  field  ttfiulvhury  i   mrf 

'I  he  itmhing  programme  mrlvilef 

unions  AM  pntgtiiimiU'S. 

Dijiloum  iin  ijL-fi  mi1”'’*  fiiriMil  ml 

pnifesviHinl  training  tis  M'll  m 

j'i'iipiinuift'i  h   inting  toill'hil  uml 

PkOdexrees. 

Ml  riuiisi  s   me  itinyhl  in  KnyJbA 

hi  mi  iinernnluunil  Mil.  while 

mini  MUih  HM  i   n«w  jinm  the 

thr duping  *iiW 

lias  a   vacancy  f«tr  a   full  lime 

(SENIOR)  LECTURER  IN  POLITICS 

OF  ALTERNATIVE  DEVELOPMENT 
STRATEGIES  (M/F) 

The  nppninimc  ni  is  for  a   finilc  perind  of  two  years 
and  shuuld  he  tilled  a*  sewn  as  possible. 

MAKE  YOUR 

MARK 

IN  THE 

PUBLISHING 

INDUSTRY 

The  Master's  Degree  Programme  in  Politics  of  Alternative  . 

Development  Siialegws  (PADS)  concerns  itself  wilh  reorientations 

in  development  and  social  lhcorv:  Slalc-wmely  rclaiitms;  social 

movements;  miiinsircam  and  ulicr  native  economic  approaches: 

non- -piivcrnmcnl  orgamsniions:  cnvironntenl  and  sustainable 

devdupnu  iU:  communic.it  inn  sliidles.Mruclural  reform  policies. 

Tusks  and  mpiuulhilitlcs: 

.   res|wnsililc  for  at  least  one  inajoi  or  into  minor  courses: 
•   research  in  an  ami  relevant  in  the  programme: 

•   administrative  tasks  in  PADS  and  the  ISS: 

•   project  evaluation  and  consultancy  in  areas  relevant 
tu  the  program  me. 

Requirements •   Qualification  .tod  experience  in  the  leaching  of 

political- economy  nnd  ill-  polities  of  structural  refor
m: 

•   rapacity  to  teach  on  the  i ole  ni  tlie  NCiCb  in  national
  and 

inicrnniionul  development; 

■   Publications  in  PADS -tele vant  areas: 

•   Knowledge  of  participnluiy  nr  nltemalive  fcscnirhfstudy  methods; 
■   PhD  in  one  of  the  suciul  sciences; 

■   Extensive  experience  in  the  Third  World. 

Fan  plum  icni  Conditions: 
(   nmjvirablc  to  ilioseat  Duicli  Universities.  Salary  dependent  «n 

ijiial  ilk'll  ions  and  experience  in  accurdimce  with  stale  II  or  12 of 

the  HU  WO  (Salary  scales  for  Mall  of  Univerxiiies  mid  Institutes 

of  Higher  Education  in  The  Netherlands),  wilh  n   maximum  ol 

/   7125.-  of  /KI2U-  gross  per  month  respectively,  plus  an  eight  percent holiday  allowance. 

LEM^i 

Applications: ALenmpnnied  hy  n   curriculum  vitae  and  the  names  of  ihree 

referevs  should  reach  ISS  before  21  October  l‘J%.  addressed 
In  Prolessor  J   .B.  Opseluxir.  Kccior.lnstilulc  of  Social  Studies. 

P.O.  Bos  2»7tt.  2502  LTThc  Hague.  The  Netherlands. 
Short  listed  candidates  will  he  requested  to  supply  samples  of 

published  output  and  their  referees  will  he  contacted  at  that  stage. 
Additional  information  can  be  obtained  from  Dr.J. Nedervecn 

Piclcrsc.  chair  of  the  selection  committee,  hy  letter,  e-mail 

I iiedcrveenPivs  nl).  Id.  (.11-70-42605751  nr  fax  (.H-70-426U79O) 

Advertisements 
It  is  a   condition  ol  acceptance  of 

advertisement  orders  that  the 

proprietors  ol  The  Guardian 

Weekly  do  not  guarantee  the 
in seillon  ot  any  particular 

advertisement  on  a   specified 

date,  or  at  all,  although  every 
effort  will  be  made  lo  meet  the 
wishes  ol  advertisers;  luriher  they 

do  not  accept  liability  for  any  loss 

or  damage  caused  bv  an  error  or 

inaccuracy  in  ihe  printing  or  non- 
appearance  ol  any advertisement.  They  also  reserve 

the  right  to  classify  correctly  any 
odvertlsemerii,  edit  or  delete  any 

objectionable  wording  or  r«]«r 

any  advertisement. 
Although  every  advertisement  13 

caretutly  checked,  occasionally 
mistakes  do  occur.  We  therefore 
ask  advertisers  to  assist  us  by 

checking  their  advertisements 
carefully  and  advise  us 

Immediately  should  an  error 
occur.  We  regiel  that  we  cannot 

accept  responsibility  for  more 
lhan  ONE  INCORRECT  Insertion 

and  lhal  no  rapubllcallon  will  be 

granted  In  the  case  of 

typographical  or  minor  changes 
which  do  not  affect  the  value  ol 

the  advertisement 

lha  Lain  9.  Ponca 

fiattin  bifciMMt  Pnafavfini 
TtaMc|Cmh 

Lttnlnanndtoa  fefcmrtMM/ 

tUUrRPmo/rparUfnwtUar ■a  (Mfaflmft  <i  pit* 

COURSE  ANNOUNCEMENT 

Tha  Humanitarian  Challenge: 
Refugees  and  Displaced  Parsons 

ZB  October  -   8   November  1996 

Tha  principal  victims  of  contemporary  conflicts  and  civil  ware 

are  civilians.  The  refugee  phenomenon  poses  both  practical 

challenges  and  ethical  dilemmas.  The  leak  of  preventing 

humanitarian  crisis  and  confronting  lha  forces  which  create  them 

is  a   priority  In  urrier  to  establish  s   more  peaceful  and  secure 

world  where  people  do  not  have  lo  abandon  Ihelr  homes  and 

escape  from  (hair  own  country  In  order  to  feel  secure. 

This  two-week  course  is  specifically  designed  for  Individuals 
who  are  or  will  be  Involved  I   n   refugee  operations:  NGOs  I   PVOs. 

military.  CIVPQL,  and  othar  field  components. 

For  more  Information,  please  contact: 

The  Registrar,  Cods  35 

Pearson  Peacekeeping  Centre 

Cornwallis  Perk,  PO  Box  100 

Ctementaport,  N8 

CANADA  BOS  1 EQ 

Tel:  (903)  6384511 

Fax:  (902)  038-8898 
ErtiaN:iegl9trar@ppo.cdnpeacakeeplng.n«.ca 
WWW:  http:frwww.cdnpoacGkeeplng.ns.es 
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A   highly  practical,  expertence- bsaed  course  for  people  working  in 

areas  of  instability  and  conflict. 

Especially  suitable  for  NQO  staff, 
aid  workers,  those  concerned  with 

rights,  relief,  reconstruction  and 

development.  Includes  conflict 
analysis,  group  dynamics, 
negotiation,  mediation,  trauma, 

confidence-building,  conflict 

prevention  and  much  elBe. 

11  week  course,  2   week  modules  can  be  taken  individually  if 

required. 
Some  scholarships  available.  Places  limited.  Applications  now  for. 

January  -   March  1897 

n   *   ,   _   ,   ,   ___  f This  count  will  take September  -   December  1807  plan  in  South  Africa) 

We  also  offer,  on  request,  local  workshops  and  consultancies  in 

English,  French  or  Spanish.  Please  contact  Simon  Fisher, 
Responding  to  Conflict  Programme,  Sally  Oak  Colleges, 
Waodbrooko  (G),  1046  Bristol  Band,  Birmingham  B2D  8LJ,  UK 
Tel:  (+44)  (0)  121 416  6641.  Fas:  1+44)  (0)  121 415  4119. 
E-mail:  conflict@waverider.co.uk 

Responding  to  Conflict  provides  opportunities  Tor  individuals  and 

organisations  to  develop  new  ways  of  working  on  conflict. 

Registered  charity  no.  1015906 
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Masters  Degree  in  Publishing  Studies 

Apply  now  to  gain  a   place on  this  distance  learning 

course  to  qualify  you  in  all 

aspects  of  the  publishing 

industry  both  conventional 
and  electronic.  Entering  its 

second  year  in  January,  this 
course  from  a   university  in 

Scotland  is  open  to  students 

in  all  parts  of  the  world 

looking  to  position 

themselves  as  leaders  in 

the  next  century's  most 
significant  industry. 

Places  are  limited 

80  DO  NOT  DELAY. 

Contact  Luslny  Gunn. 

Tha  School  ot  infnmution  &   Media. 
The  Robert  Gordon  Univw^ty. 

352  Ling  Suent.  Aberdeen. 
Scotland  Uk  AB92TO 

Tel:  +44  !0)  1224  262905 
Fax.  +44  10)  1224  262909 
e-mail- 1   gunn@n]U  ar,  uk 

Till- 

ROBERT  GORDON 

UNIVERSITY 

ABERDEEN 

“Fostering  BXCBflance  m   teaching,  learning  and  research,  ” 

9 
The  Open University 

Mton-SSIONAI  DEVELOPMENT  IN  EDUCAT  ION 

Master's Degree  in Education 
Join  the  4,000  students  already  studying  for  their  MAin 

Education  with  the  Open  University,  Britain’s  leading  provider 
of  Taught  Master's  degrees. 

OU  supported  open  learning 
This  modular  postgraduate  programme  gives  you  the 

flexibility  you  need.  You  study  In  your  own  time,  wherever 

you  live.  The  spedally  prepared  study  materials  are  supported 

by  tutorials,  giving  you  the  chance  to  work  with  other 
students.  Choose  any  three  courses  or  follow  programmes 
in  management  or  primary  education. 

CURRENTLY  AVAILABLE  FOR  1997: 

Management  •   Curriculum,  Learning  &   Assessment 
•   Education,  Training  &   Employment 

•   Adult  Education  •   Maths  Education 

•   Language  &   Literacy  •   Science  Education 

1   Technology  Education  •   Educational  Research 
•   Child  Development  •   Primary  Education 

•   Special  Needs  ■   Mentoring  •   Gender 

Send  off  now  for  a   prospectus  and  details  of  how  the  MA 
In  Education  may  lead  to  the  new  OU  Doctorate  of 
Education,  or  phone  the  Hotline  (01908)  365302. 

rcomplete  and  sand  tills  coupon  to:  ̂  

I   The  Open  University,  PO  Box  625,  Milton  Keynes  MK1 1TY.  | 

1   □   Please  send  me  your  Professional  Development  j: 

S5E96  | 

|   in  Education  prospectus. 

|   Name
   |   Address
 . 

J       Postcode   --r| 
I®  .   To  save  tlma  all  the  Hotline  01908  36S30^J 

UNIVERSITY  EDUCATION  &   TRAINING  OPEN  TO  ALL  ADULTS 
Out  of  Print  books 

English  and  U.S L'ound  and  seat 

worldwide.  A   Helpful 
and  efficient  service 
with  no  aoarch  foes 

|   nnd  no  obligation. 
Write,  fax  or  phono 

with  your  wants. 
Carolina  Hartley  DnoluMreh 

B   Hoole  Street, 

Chesterfield,  England  841  OAR 
Tel/Faxi+44 1S4B0BB4B1 

em  alii 10 1 707.B— com  pinery  com 

The  Guardian 
Weekly 

will  be  publishing  a 

TEFL  feature 
on  13th  October,  1996. 

To  advertise  please  phone  the  Sales  Team  on  •.  ■' 
Tel  +   44  161  834  8686  or  Fax  +   44  161  839  4431 
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LL.M. 

in  European  Community  Law 

tk ? ST. •*am!nerf  by  “«»  “"*•  dissertation,  with  core  course  on 

The  BC  Legal  Order  and  options  Ineludlngi 

!   f"Vl[0nmB1n^1  Uw  •   EC  Competition  Law 

•   EC  Inlelleclual  Property  Law  •   EC  External  Relations  Law 
•   EC  BBnWn8  ̂    •   EC  Confliots  of  Law 
•   Free  Movement  of  Goode  &   Persona  •   EC  Labour  &   Discrimination  Law 

LL.M. in  International  Trade  Law 

SlS!!?i«!!.0^e«m'ned  .by  8Bsay,,  and  dlseertatlon,  with  two  core  courses: 

International  TVede  Finance  Law  and  International  Sales  Contracts  and  Carrions 

of  Goode)  and  options  Including:  °   n"Ba 

•   Security  Interests  In  International  Sates  •   Insurance  Law  in  International  Itade •   international  Construction  Contracts  •   Public  International  Trade  Law 
•   International  Commercial  Dispute  Resolution 

LL.M. in  International  Human  Rights  Law 

One-year  degree,  examined  by  essays,  exams  and  dlseertatlon,  with  core General  Seminar  on  Human  Rights  Lew  and  options  Including; 
•   European  Convention  on  Human  Rights  •   Human  Rights  In  Iho  New  Europe 
•   Economic,  Social  and  Cultural  Rights  •   Refugees  In  International  Law 
•   International  Law  of  Armed  Conflict  •   International  Trade  &   Human  Rights 
•   Comparative  Public  Law  &   Human  Rights 

Applications  and  enquiries  for  all  degrees  should  be  addressed  to: Graduate  Secretary  (Ref.  G-SP96),  Dept,  of  Law, 
University  of  Essex,  Wlvenhoe  Park,  Colchester,  ENGLAND 
C04  3SQ  Tel.:  0120B-872585  Fax:  01208-873428 
Promoting  excellence  in  research,  scholarship  and  education 

University  of  Essex 

IPO  Association  of  Commonwealth  UNiVERsrriES 

WW 

s 

- 1   '•  i 

7'"'  \!'\ 

UNIVERSITY  POST 

AFRICA  AND  THE  CARIBBEAN 

Botswana  Computer  Services  Manager 
Botswana  SRF/RF  Okavango  Research  Centra 
Botswana  L   Microbial  Ecolofly/Envlronmanlal  Microbiology Transvaal  School  of 

Public  Health  (South  Africa)  Academic  Developer.  Master  of  Public  Health  (MPHI 
NUST  Zimbabwe  Chair  of  Insurance 
Wesl  Indies  (Barbados)  L   Haematology 

West  Indies  (Jamaica)  Librarian  IIIMssistam  Librarian AUSTRALIA 

ANU  (Canhsrra)  F/flF/PDF  (Research  Economists) H0NQ KONG 

Unlv.  Hong  Kong  AP/ASP  Earlh  Sciences NEW  ZEALAND 

Auckland  SLA  Medieval  History 

,   Auckl,ind  L   Modern  European  History  (post  1945) Auckland  L   Twentieth  Ceniury  US  History 
1   Auckland  SUL  Spanish 
Auckland  L   English 

Auckland  SDL  Transportation  Engineering 
Auckland  SL  Computer  Science 
Canterbury  L   Electrical  &   Electronic  Engl  nearing 

SLA  Nursing 

PACIFIC 

South  Pacific  (Fl|i)  P   Theatre  Arts 

South  Pacific  (Fl|i)  SlA  Mathematics 
South  Pacific  (Fiji)  Programmer  Analyst 
South  Pacific  (Marshall  Isles}  Contra  Director,  Marshall  Islands UNITED  KINGDOM 

Manchester  Metropolitan  Univ.  Vice  Chancellor 
Olt,or£l  P   Management  Studies 

Abbrevuilons  P   -   Proinssor:  AP  -   Associate  Professor;  ASP  -   Assistant  Professor.  SL  - ; 
Lflcferer.  L   -   Lecturer  F   -   Fellow:  SRF  -   Senior  Research  Fellow.  RF  -   Research  Fellow 

PDF  -   Postdoctor, V   Fellow 

For  lurlliar  details  ol  any  ol  ihe  above  slalf  vacancies  please  contact  the 
Appolnlmenls  Department,  ACU.  36  Gordon  Square.  London  WC1H  DPF,  UK  /m (Intarnat.  lei.  *44  171 813  3024  [24  hour  answerphonel,  fax  +44  171  813  3056;  H 
e-mall:  applsi8acii.ac.uk),  quoting  reference  number  of  posl(s).  Details  will  be  H sent  by  alrmali/flral  class  post.  A   sample  copy  ol  Ihe  publication  Appo/iUmanis  H 
In  Commonwealth  Universities.  Including  subscription  details.  Is  available  from  H 

Ihe  same  source.  
■ 

Promoting  educational  co-operjiion  throughout  ihe  Coinmomvealtb 

REF.  NO. 

W45275 

W45276 W45289 

W45290 
W45287 

W45274 
W4S282 

W45255 

W45254 

W45259 

W45260 

W45261 

W45262 W45283 
W45284 

W40285 

W4G2T7 

W45288 

W45268 

W46279 

W45280 

W45287 

W4528I 

W45286 

SBtj  ̂   Leeds  University 
BElO  S   Full-time 

MBA  Programmes 

Thu  University  of  Leeds  has  n   (op  quality  national  nnd 
international  reputation  for  teaching  and  research. 

YOU  CAN  STUDY  FOR  THE  GENERIC  MBA  OR  YOU 

CAN  MAJOR  IN  FINANCE,  IN  INTERNATIONAL 
BUSINESS,  OR  IN  MARKETING.  Among  a   wide  range  of 
optional  modules  you  can  study  French,  German  or  Japanese 

>u  a   business  language. 

The  Leeds  full-time  MBAs  commence  in  late  September  each 
year,  and  conclude  on  30  September  the  following  year.  Our 
full-lime  MBA  students  come  from  nil  over  the  world,  usually 
from  20-30  different  countries.  We  offer  you  a   tremendous 

opportunity  to  share  experience  and  ideas,  and  to  form  valued 

networks  for  tbe  future. 

Far  further  Information  please  contact  the  MBA  Office  by 
telephone  or  fax  on  +-N  (0)113  233  2610,  by  writing  to  us  at 
Leeds  University  Management  School,  University  of  Leeds, 
II  Blenheim  Terrace.  Leeds.  LS2  9JT.  or  by  e-mail  to 
MBAEnq@bes.leeds.ac.uk 

I.NXTTTUT T:  FOR  DKVULOPiMKNT 

I’OLICY  AND  MANADKMI.NT 

t.'nin  rsily  of  .M;mclics(>  r *   PhD/M  Phil  PROGRAMME 
*   MASTERS  DEGREES: 

MSe  in  Human  Resource  Development  1 MSo  In  Human  Resource  Management 

MSo  in  Management  and  Implementation  of  Development  Projects 
MA  (Scon)  in  Development  Administration  and  Management 

MA  (Earn)  in  Economics  end  Management  of  Rural  Development 
MA  (Econ)  in  Environment  and  Development 

MA  (Econ)  In  Management  and  Change  In  the  Public  Sector 
*   POSTGRADUATE  DIPLOMAS: 

Diploma  In  Human  Resource  Studies 

Diploma  in  Development  Administration 

*   4.13  WEEK  PROFESSIONAL  DEVELOPMENT  PROGRAMMES 
For  flirt  her  details  and  application  forms,  please  contort: 

Maggie  Curran  (GW),  ID  PM,  University  of  Manchester,  Precinct 
Centra,  MANCHESTER  MIS  DGH,  UK.  1W:  +44  161 378  2804 

Phzi  +44  161  378  6838  E-m  ail  [Maggie.  Curran  .Oman,  ao.uk 

DEPARTMENT  OF  SOCIOLOGY 

MA  IN  THE  SOCIOLOGY  OF 
CONTEMPORARY  CULTURE Full-Time  &   Part-Time 

This  course  Is  open  to  ail  graduates  wilh  a   good  firel  degree  in  the social  sciences  or  relovani  disciplines  (e.g.  hislorv.  English, 

philosophy,  art  and  design  etc).  The  Curriculum  includes  culture theory,  consumerism,  science  and  technology.  Ideology,  language 
advertising,  film  and  the  media,  and  environmentalism. 

RESEARCH  DEGREES 
Supervision  Is  available  In  the  following  research  areas;  science  and 

technology,  language  and  conversation  analysis,  communicallon studies,  consumerism  and  cultural  change,  media  and  popular 
culture,  and  sollologlcal  theore  and  the  philosophy  of  the  soda] 
sciences.  The  Department  is  ESRC  recognised  for  Mode  A   &   B 
training,  and  staff  will  assist  applicants  in  drafting  applications  for 
ESRC  awards. 

STUDENTSHIPS  AND  BURSARIES 
The  Department  offers  a   number  of  university  research  studentships 
for  full-time  students  and  bursaries  for  part-time  students.  In 
addition,  the  Department  offers  bursaries  to  assist  non-EU  students 
who  wish  to  study  for  the  MA  degree. 

For  further  details  contact  Graduate  Studies  (Gl),  Department  of 

Sociology,  University  of  York,  York  YOI  5DD.  Tel:  01904  433041, 
Fax:  01904  433043,  e-mail  bev20yorkjc.uk. 

The  University  York  Promo  ting  txcslbnce  in  teaching  and  taeardu 

The  University oftynk. 

Research 
Studentship 

The  School  of  Languages 

and  European  Studies 

SJfte  QoUege  of  ̂turof  gFierapv 

(fiNimlod  10791 
 ^ 

TIm  Prindpjl,  Norm.in  FiMk.  hm  ta-n  a   Preclliitiur  for  40  >c«n.  and  hm 
Ili-iurJ innkin)  coumrf* m   Eumpc und  Amerk-j. hming been  awarded  man* llipfunuis  in  recognition  or  hli  uwL  in  alicmdilre  mnlicliK 

Diploma  Currrqvmtnur  Came i   m   offend  In;. 

HOMOEOPATHY NUTRITION 

HERBAL  MEDICINE 
NATUROPATHY 

fir  u   detailed iroipccw,  phase  eaataci,  quoting  Rtf)  GW 
THE  COLLEGE  OF  NATURAL  THERAPY 

133  Gat  ley  Road.  Galley,  CheatHc.  Cheshire,  SKS4PD 
Tb!:  +44  fl?)  161  40!  4314  Fax:  +44  (0)  161  491  419 

Applications  ore  invited  for  ihe  following  lull- lime  University  Research studentship  (current  value  of  bursary  £5,5001- 

Posf-Firaf  World  Wor  Austrian  Cultural  Identity  as  redacted  in 

Contemporary  Life  rote  re 

The  proposed  project  would  eramine  how  specific  outhor*  hove  come to  terms  with  these  upheavals  in  modem  Austrian  History  (foss  of 
umpire,  Anschluss,  allied  occupation)  and  investigate  reflections  on me  resultant  issues  in  the  various  Irieraiy  forms  including  radio  and 

TV  drama.  ■ 

Contort  for  informal  enquiries  G.  Shinlw  Dr  P.  C.  Brown 
Telephone  number  01902  32247*  01 902  322454 Emai1  lBl949@moil.wJv.ac.uk 

PleuA  quote  reference  number  RSI  55. 

Applicants  should  possess  ol  feast  a   second  class  honours  degree m   an  appropriate  discipline  and  will  be  expected  lo  register  far  a higher  degree  [MPhil/PhDJ. 

Further  details  and  application  forms  (return able  by 

V   ,°‘?.0^r  ,996)  °™  ovaHablo  from  ihe  Research  Support 
Unit,  University  of  Wolverhampton,  Dudley  Campus.  Castle 

View,  Dudley  DY1  3HR.  Tel:  01902  323317.  E-mail  address ln44A4@maH.wlv.ac.uk 

T?*.y"lv*,1i7 grevMss  fifofttv  mhtathn  untut  to 

aUsKMMreeFifiecomniunliyandiicnnmtirerfM  l   f 

•quoUtyofoppcrtuntfy  .   w 

wnreo*  ci  Koni 
^VBIDi  Cl  Koni 

UNIVERSITY  OF 
WOLVERHAMPTON 

EDITORIAL  SKILLS 
Certificated,  well-recognised  distance  learning  courses  in  editing 

and  proof  reading.  Plenty  of  ndvico  and  help  from  experienced  and conng  tutors.  Advanced  editorial  courses  and  English  grammar 
courses  also  available. 

For  free  information  pack,  contact GHAPTEHHOUSE,  2   Southernhay  West!  Exeter, 

,   Devon,  EX1 1JG  England 

Telephone  +44  (011892  4994B8;  fax  +44  (011392  498008 
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Exciting  opportunity  abroad 

MATERNAL  AND  CHILD  HEALTH/FAMILY  PLANNING 
COORDINATOR 

Tanzania  Family  Health  Project 

Mbeya  Region 
Tanzania 

THe  Overseas  Development  Administration  and  the  Government  of  Tanzania  are 

jointly  dmding  the  Tanzania  Family  Health  Prqject  in  five  districts  within  the 

Mbeya  Region  of  Southern  Tanzania.  The  prqject  aims  to  improve  the  access  to  and 

the  utilisation  of  high  quality,  integrated,  family  health  services  with  a   particular 

emphasis  on  services  for  family  planning  and  the  prevention  and  control  of  sexually 

transmitted  infections.  Prqject  activities  include  the  development  of  health 

management  systems  and  of  human  resources,  demand  creation,  community 

ownership  and  pnrticipalion  and  improving  the  health  infrastructure.  We  are  now 

looking  for  n   replacement  MCH/FP  coordinator  to  join  our  team  from  December 

1090  nnd  to  contribute  to  the  process  of  health  systems  development. 

The  MCH/FI1  post  is  baaed  in  Tukuyu,  some  70km  from  Mbeya  town  and  involves 

extensive  travel  within  the  region.  Key  responsibilities  include  working  with 

district  nnd  regional  counterparts  on  health  service  assessment,  the  development  of 

management  and  supervisory  capacity  for  MCH/FP  services,  and  the  promotion  of 

mechanisms  lending  tn  the  development  of  high  quality,  integrated  health  services 

In  government.  NGO  and  private  sectors.  The  successful  candidate  will  work  closely 

with  other  raomhora  of  the  prqject  tenm  and  with  local  health  counterparts.  He/she 

will  ndvino  in  nrens  of  training,  community  development,  and  the  service 

requirements  for  infrastructure  development. 

Qualifications:  Postgraduate  degree  in  medicine,  nursing,  public  health  or  related 

subjects  with  specialization  in  MCH/reproductivo  health.  At  least  five  years' 
cxperienco  in  health  in  developing  countries,  preferably  in  East  Africa,  including 

participation  in  innovative  project  design  and  implementation.  Candidates  with 

additional  cxperienco  in  the  areas  of  STI/HIV/AIDS,  Safe  Motherhood  initiative, 

staff  development,  and  community  based  health  programmes  will  be  strongly 

considered.  Candidates  will  bo  expected  to  demonstrate  an  ability  to  work  closely 

with  project  staff  and  national  counterparts.  Knowledge  of  Kiswahili  or  the  ability 
to  learn  are  Also  required. 

Salary  and  allowance i   salary  will  be  commensurate  with  ability  and  experience, 
and  un  attractive  package  of  benefits  and  allowance  will  be  offered,  including  free 

passages,  free  accommodation,  and  medical  insurance. 

Contract:  initially  for  two  years,  to  start  in  December  1096. 

Closing  date  for  applications:  18  October  1090. 
Post  reference:  96/N/011 

Rcquosts  for  further  details  nnd  application  form,  quoting  post  reference  nnd 

enclosing  A4  sne  <38p>  to:  Mark  Hepworth,  Overseas  Appointments  Services, 
The  British  Council,  Medlock  Street,  Manchester  M15  4AA. 

Telephone  (0181)  967  7383,  fax  r0161)  967  7397.  e-mail  mark.hepworth@britcoun.org 
The  British  Council  and  the  ODA  are  committed  to  a   policy  of  equal  opportunities. 

SS  The 
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CIA 
ly  un.  :’i»:)l'l  I .   is 

AaCaOaFLDe 
(Agency  for  Cooperation  and  Research  In  Development) 

Registered  Charity  No.  2B3302 

ACQRD  Is  an  International  NGO  consortium  (Income  £10  minion  p.e.) 

which  implements  tong-term  dsvsfopment  programmes  to  17  African 
countries.  We  am  currently  seeking  tor  our  Chad  programme  a 

PROGRAMME  COORDINATOR 
(Ref.Chad/PC/96) 

Based  to  Bokoro.  but  with  regular  travel  to  other  parts  ol  Central  Chad 

and  to  N'djamena,  lha  PC  will  be  responsible  tor  the  overall  management 
of  an  ongoing  development  programme,  which  alms  to  strengthen  the 

artisan  sector  end  community  youps.  The  essential  requirements  for  this 

post  are: 
•   relevant  first  degree  or  equivalent 

•   seven  years'  experience  of  International  development,  of  which  6   years 
as  a   senior  manager  overseas  (preferably  In  the  Sahel  regloh) 

•   extensive  experience  In  staffffinanciat/BdmlniBtretlve  management  and fundraising 

«   progsmme  identification  and  planning  skills 

•commitment  to  participatory  development  processes  and 
methodologies,  Inducing  gender 

•   exceilenl  communication  skKis,  Including  fluency  In  French 

•   ability  and  wilfingnesa  to  work  in  an  Isolated  environment 

ACORD  offers  a   2-year  contract,  salary  c.  £21 -23k,  and  a   competitive 
benefits  package.  .   . 

Applications  from  African  and  women  candidates  are  particularly 
welcome. 

Further  details  of  the  pos!  arc  available  on  request.  Applicants  should 

submit  o   Ml  CV  end  covering  letter  (Including  details  of  3   referees  and 
quoting  reference  number  stated  above)  to: 

Recruitment  Desk,  ACORD.  France  House.  Francis  Street.  London  SWl  P 

IDE  (Tel  4-44  171  828  7811/Fax  +44  171  976  6113/E-mall 
ncord@gn  opc.org).  dosing  date  tor  receipt  of  applications:  IB  October. 

Interviews:  week  of  28  October,  In  London.  Wo  regret  that  we  are  able  to 

respond  only  to  short-listed  candktatea. 

ACORD  18  STfUWNO  TOBMAN  BQUAL  OPPOMVNfTtBS  BMPLOYSR 

UNIVERSITY 

COLLEGE 

Sk  LONDON 

MSc  in  Nonlinear 

Dynamics  and  Chaos 

Applications  are  Invited 
Tor  this  exciting  one-year 

course  (2  years  p/t).  designed 
for  mathematicians,  engineers 

and  applied  scientists. 
Contact:  Dr  J   Stark  at 

the  Centre  for  Nonlinear 

Dynamics  and  Its  Applications, 
University  College  London, 

Gower  Street,  London  WCIE 

OBT,  UK.  Tel: +   44  (0)171 391 

1368,  Fax:  +   44  (01  171  380 

0086.  &maU:  jjtark@ucLac.uk 

TEFL  DIPLOMA ;fn  i -j  i 

study  TEFL,  ESL  orTESOL by  Distance  Learning.  Also: Cert.  TEFL, 
Dtp.  ESP  (Business), 

Cert.  TEFL  (Management) 
Prospectus  from: 

earn  too  Cent 

1 2   Rutland  Square, 

Edinburgh,  EHI  2BB 

Tel/Fax  01259  720440 

WARWICK 
GRADUATE  SCHOOL 

Globalisation  and  Political  Economy 

MA  IN  INTERNATIONAL  POLITICAL  ECONOMY 
IMA  IN  INTERNATIONAL  STUDIES 

Professors:  Susan  Strange,  Richard  Higgott,  Wyn  Grant,  Jim  Bulpitt 

Programme  Directors:  Geoffrey  Underhill  (IPE),  Charles  Jones  (IS) 

•   1 2   month  full-time  M   A   Programmes: 

UK  Research  Council  recognised 

•   Supported  by  ESRC  Research  Centre 
on  Globalisation  and  Regional 
Political  Economy 

•   Small  Group  Seminar  teaching 

One  of  top  five  UK  research Universities 

Large  University  Graduate  School  and 

dedicated  postgraduate  residences 

Major  Arts  Centre  on  campus  and 

proximity  to  Royal  Shakespeare 
Theatres  in  Stratford 

Information  ond  applications:  Ms  Jill  Souttiam,  Room  SL4S,  PATS, 

University  of  Warwick.  Coventry  CV4  7AL,  UK  ttel:  +44  (0)1203  523486;  fbx:  +44  (0)1203  524221: 
c-mall:  RESAB@csv.warwlck.ac.ukl;  or  search  the  university  web  site, 

the  PAIS  homB  page  at:  http://www.warwlck.BC.uk 

Central  European  University,  Budapest 

The  Central  European  University  (CEU)  eeeks  to  hire  individuals  lor  the  following 

poeWone: 

Administrative  Director,  Summer  Univanity 

CEU  seeks  on  experienced  Individual  to  eerve  as  Administrative  Director  of  Its 
Summer  University  Program  (SUN).  In  Ita  first  year  of  operation  In  1906.  SUN 
offered  thirteen  courses  ranging  from  two  lo  lour  weeks,  primarily  In  the  social 

sciences.  More  than  300  academics  from  nearly  30  countrtoa  came  to  CEU,  moal 
from  Central  and  Eastern  Europe  and  Ihe  fmr.  Soviet  Union  (CEE/ISU). 

The  successful  conddaie,  who  will  report  to  the  SUN  Director,  will  have  a   strong 
track  record  In  university  or  non  profit  administration.  Advanced  computing  skills 

and  axperlenca  In  financial  planning  ere  a   plus.  Written  and  and  oral  fluency  in 

English  necessary.  Experience  In  CEE/tSU  preferred. 

Director,  Currloulum  Resource  Center  end  Regional  Networking 

CEU  seeks  a   Director  who  will  be  responsible  tor  Its  Curriculum  Resource  Center 

(CRC|  and  regional  networking  CRC  brings  over  300  academics  from  Central  and 
Eastern  Europe  to  CEU  each  year  In  order  to  help  them  develop  new  curricular 

and  teaching  programs  at  their  host  Institutions.  Visitors  coma  to  CEU  for  a   one 

to  two  week  period  and  use  the  CRCs  syllabus  collection  and  CEU 'a  library.  Thu 
Orator  will  oho  oversee  several  projects  which  seek  to  promote  CEU'a  role  aa  a 
networking  university  within  Central  and  Eastern  Europe  end  will  integrals  the 

activity  of  these  outreach  programs  with  CEU'a  degree- granting  dapartmenta  and 

programs. 
The  auccesaful  candidate,  who  will  report  to  the  CEU  Rector,  will  have  a   strong 

track  record  In  governments,  higher  education  or  non-profit  fields.  He  or  she 
should  be  familiar  with  higher  education  in  Central  and  Eastern  Europe  ond  lha 
former  Soviet  Union.  Written  and  oral  English  fluanoy  a   must  A   post- graduate 

degree  and  regional  language  preferred. 
CEU  Is  on  Internationally  recognised  Institution  of  higher  education  which  seeks 
to  promote  the  development  of  open  societies  by  providing  post-graduate 
courses  In  lha  oodal  sciences  and  humanities.  CEU  has  on  International  faculty 
and  attracts  students  from  over  forty  oountrlaa.  Additional  Information  la  available 

at:  <hHpWwww.ceuhu> 

Applicants  should  send  •   returns  and  2   references  to: 
Andrea  Ezer,  Human  Resource  Officer,  Central  European  University  Nddor  utoa 

S 1061  Budapest.  Hungary.  Tel:  381-327-3000  ext:  2023;  Fax:  081-327-3007;  o- 
mell  <a uraOaeu.hu>-  Candidates  will  be  considered  beginning  Ootobor  20. 

HOME  STUDY 

Wick'n  your  horizons 
i   Over  ISO  home  study  courses 

I   QCSE'a,  'A'  levels  and  degrees 

l   Career  and  language  courses 

Personal  tuition 

I   Competitive  fees 
l   Excellent  materials 

Free  Guide  to  courses! 

Tel:  +44  1223  316644 

UK  lea  dart  In  distance  learning 

or  write  to: 

Dept  MC014,  NEC, 

10  Brooklands  Avenue  |   CACC 

Cambridge  CB2  2HN 
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New  7th  EdWoJ 

ELT  QUID® 

Contact:  •   j 

ELT  Guide  .   . 

Dept  G 

10  Wrights  Une, 
London  W8  6TA 

Telephone: 
+   4401710370506 

Facsimile:  '   . +   44  0171 937  7534 

GUARDIAN  WEEKLY 

September  29  199B APPOINTMENTS  &   COURSES  23 

JJg#  Emergency  Support  Personnel Project  Manager/Assessor 
:   2   Posts  Deployed  from  Oxford  2   year  contracts 

Salary:  £18,091  per  annum  (UK  taxable) 
Oxfam  is  looking  for  experienced 

Emergency  Support  Staff  with  assessment, 
appraisal  and  management  capability  to 

support  the  overseas  field  offices  to  design 
and  implement  emergency  programmes. 

These  posts  require  regular  travel  on  short 
term  assignments  of  up  to  3   months, 

spending  up  to  9   months  per  year 

overseas.  Candidates  should  have  robust 

health  and  a   willingness  to  ‘live  out  of  a 
suitcase'  for  prolonged  periods. 

The  successful  candidates  will  be  capable  of 

making  rapid  socio-economic  assessments  of 

emergency  situations  and  will  be  commuted 

Founded  in  1042.  0<iam  works  with  poor  people 

regardless  ol  io-.m  ui  religion  in  ifteir  struggle  against 
hunger,  disease,  eiplnitainvi  nnrt  poverty. 

to  promoting  gender  equity  and  community 
participation.  Experience  In  a   relevant  relief 

post  is  required,  and  a   period  of 

development  work  would  be  advantageous. 
Good  written  English  is  essential,  and 

fluency  in  other  languages  such  as 

Portugese.  Spanish.  French.  Arabic. 
Kiswahili  etc,  would  be  an  advantage. 

For  further  details  please  send  a   8AE  to: 

Internotionnl  Human  Resources,  O'fam. 

274  Bonbury  Rond,  Oxford  O.X2  7D2. 

Ploaso  quote  ref:  OS/ESP/PMA/flw. 

Closing  dote:  23  October  1096. 
Iniorvlow  dote:  TUA. 

mx&A M Working  for  n   Fnlror  World 

WARWICK 

The  Certified  Diploma  in 
Accounting  ana  Finance 

The  pom t-graduate  qualification  designed  to  enable 
non-flnanclal  professionals  to  effectively  manage 

financial  planning  and  control 
To  be  effective  In  the  international  business  environment  It  is 

essential  that  today's  managers  possess  up  to  date  commercial 
skills. With  this  in  mind  Diploma  holders  will  be  able  to 

strategically  execute  their  role  within  budget  in  relation  to  the 
wider  company  plan. They  will  also  be  better  placed  to 

communicate  with  financial  experts  and  bodies  in  the  market 

place.  Comprehensive  self  study  packs  allow  students  to  leant 

at  their  own  pace  around  busy  work  schedules.  Recognised  by 

several  leading  UK  universities  the  Diploma  entitles  you  to 
exemptions  from  their  MBA  programmes. 

Amongst  other  things,  the  course  will  enable  you  to: 

•   understand  fundamental  accounting  concepts 

•   apply  techniques  for  appraising  capital  expenditure 
■   understand  the  relationship  between  different  types  of 

cost 

•   •   appreciate  and  evaluate  risk  and  probability 

•   Identify  the  main  forms  of  business  finance  against  . 

investment  appraisal 

•   prepare  functional  budgets  and  business  plans 
For  further  Information,  please  contact: 

The  Certified  Diploma  Advisers,  ACCA,  29  Lincoln’s  Inn 
Fields,  London  WC2A  3 BE,  UK 

Teb  +44  (0)171  396  5918/5919  Fa»  +44.(0)171  396  5870 

The  Chartered  Assoclntfon  qf  Certified  Accountants 

Qxtoffl  UK/frotnnd  to  strlyim)  to  l>o  an  oqual  opportunities  cmployo r 

Humanities  Research  Board  Institute 

Research  Fellowship in  Philosophy 

Ths  Umvoniiy  of  Warwick  it  falling  up  a   join!  philosophy  and 

psychology  project  on  Conv.louinou  and  Saif  ConaciousnaM.  hi 
colli borallorr  with  philosophers  an.1  ptycholognti  ol  O'loal 

■Jnlvonlty  and  University  College  London.  Tho  projorl  will  begin  Ir, 

January  1BB7  and  bo  tuiad  in  Ihn  Philosophy  Dopsitmoni  at  Warwick. 
Applications  era  invited  for  two  Roiaarth  Fellowships  in  philosophy. 
(n  he  liali  I   for  ol  lansl  so  von  yours  and  lo  bo  fiimiuil  joirUty  by  tin- 

British  Acs  Jonty  Hum  umbos  Rusoardi  Board  and  Warwick  UnKorsIty 
You  will  t«o  joining  on  alrco'lyn., sling  Intot  institutions!  atoning 
cornnniivu 

You  should  r.ntc  C'-mrloied  your  PhD  and  have  an  inierssi  in 
iNIuitlisonlirioiywuii  nn  problems  incrmscrmranossenil  sell 

consciousness,  sn-j  o   rcsoor.-h  record  in  at  lossi  two  ol  lht>  following 
area*  pMoS'fhV  of  rwn<f  tnr.inphvslcs  philosophy  of  bsychnlo.jy 

Applications  (lu-.ulri  milu.fa  s   full  CV,  two  samples  of  will!  on  wor*. 
lup  to  BOM  word,  ascM  and  the  names  of  throa  acsdsmic  referoos 

Sliding  solary  will  be  up  m   C21.519  pa  On  the  Scale  C20J77  -   CM.S30  |is. 

Intc  mul  K-rupum:  K   jn  it  nu.ll  lo  Kjvnt  Wj't  irt  At  OcpMtmM.  or 
tepMui rn-.i.  rrn  i.4.r.  tit. 'trtt It IJjjiltkiiP hku<y/.i, v 
fF.i. uhv  «•/ So, t.JS.’uJi,-  ti'Am^Ay  W'. 

Apphi.Uw.tt  /..nui  m.I further  pjrtkului  from  At  t'ersonuel f )((<, r. 
Unn truly. >}  V’Jniut.  ConsrlrV LT4  ML 

iltltfihoir,-  *t4  UOJ  SJ  ioJ^f  di-.-rr-fj  r, •femu  r   ■ 

tplease  m.trk  iL’jHeou  eniYbpfi.  CJnsing  tint  for  .ippluMtom 

IS  Nottmlvr  I   nar. 

UNIVERSITY  OF 

HEAD  OF  SOUTH  ASIA 
REGIONAL  OFFICE 
£23,774  pa  +   benefits  Kathmandu,  Nepal 

Having  worked  for  more  than  twenty  years  In  Bangladesh,  India.  Nepal,  Pakistan 
and  Sri  Lanka,  SCF  has  eslabllshed  a   slrong  reputation.  Our  work  has  often  started 
with  emergency  relief,  but  has  come  to  be  focused  on  programmes  In  health,  nutrition, 
education  and  community  development. 

The  South  Asia  Regional  Office  supports  ihe  work  of  all  country  programmes  In  the 

region  and  has  responsibilities  for  SCF’s  new  work  in  Central  Asia. 
As  Head  of  Regional  Office,  you  will  hold  a   senior  and  influential  position  in  an 

organisation  undergoing  an  exciting  period  of  development  and  change.  You  will  bo 
responsible,  as  the  leader  of  a   small  team  of  regional  advisors,  lor  facilitating  closer 

team-working  across  Ihe  South  Asia  region  In  pursuit  ol  SCF's  rew  Global  Programme 
Strategy,  and  for  carrying  forward  organisational  and  programme  changos  which  will 
make  SCF  a   leader  m   child  nghte-lmked  work  m   Souih  and  Centre]  Asia. 

Tlie  position  requires  significant  and  varied  international  overseas  development 

experience,  ranging  from  work  at  tho  grass -roola  lovni  lo  negotiating  and  networking  at 
national  and  International  levels.  You  will  need  to  have  leadership  skills,  man/igemeni 

experience,  and  considerable  analytical  and  conceptual  ability,  ll  will  bo  a   great 

advening*  if  you  havo  knowledge  end  experience  of  organisational  development,  so  as 
lo  bo  able  to  support  Field  Directors  os  they  restructure  country  programmes  to  take  on 

n>‘iw  tasks.  Ynu  must  to  willing  In  travel  extensively  wilhin  lha  region,  anrl  It  will  help  If 
you  are  already  familiar  with  nt  toast  cornu  ol  ttvr  South/C.-iiiral  Asian  countries. 

The  poi.l  hart  aiv.ninproUcut  st.itua  anrl  w   odentrt  on  n   ?ri  numth  c.orilrar.t.  Yixir 

salary  ;;iiould  bu  lax  in>>  You  cun  also  expect  a   gonurou:;  timnviK.  package  inclu<liu>j 
a'.commOilatlon,  flights  ond  nltior  living  oxpr:n:utS. 

For  turtlior  duiollr.  and  an  upplicatton  lorrri.  pltraso  wtitu  !<•  Janet  Curtis-Brorn, 

CP/err-tidS  rtorsonnol.  SCF.  17  Qiuvn  L.inn,  Lorn  Ion  SE,r»  HRD,  or  lax  0171  70S  7010. 

Closm-j  date:  2011 1   Ocfobur  1996. 
Till!;  is  o   ro-ndvui  User  nun!  -   piuvlour.  applicants  nonet  nut  apply. 
SCF  Aims  to  be  an  equal  opportuniliei  umployer. 

Save  the  Children  ■ 
■   Working  for  a   bolter  world  for  children 

(Agoncy  for  Coop  oration  and  Raaoarch  In  Devolopmont) 

Registered  Chnrity  No.  283302 

A-.'  i.ff-Jj  i$  .jo  iniHiiij|K‘'n  il  fjijj  con  tort  iijm  (inr-onie  V   >0  n   niter  i   pn.) 

wlvfli  in >| -r i M-r *!v  irexi- infill  pfiKyananro  i1'  I   '   Alii,  nil 

•V>wiUh#k  V»-  .it >•  Curr^-ifi)  ^f-Mbing  liy  in.i-  M...J  tntl |uO  (.■(■  vji-Viuno  i 

PROGRAMME  COORDINATOR/ 
TRAINING  ADVISER 

(Ref.  Moz/6/PC/98) 

B*s«?U  m   L«nc i hi iga.  Nwsa  province,  tho  pos|4iry.Jor  wil!  ;•»!  up  and 

develop  a   new  cauecity-buHrtlrig  programme  to r   n.b  stair  of  local 
I/Cius  CEOs  and  government  The  estontiai  rerirareinenls  lor  Hie  r<^f 

are 

■   relevant  de-]>w  <y  e-qurvalent 
■   background  m   training  nnd  staff  devetopmeni 

•   minimum  4   years’  NGO  experience  overseas,  managing  a   team  of local  atari 

•   experience  In  Identification  and  design  of  development  programmes 

•   sound  understanding  of.  and  commitment  to,  participatory 

development  processes/methodotoflies.  including  gender 
■   fluency  In  Portuguese  and  English 

•   ability  and  willingness  to  work  in  an  isolated  environment 

ACORD  offers  a   2-year  contract  and  competitive  benafttB  package. 

Applications  from  African  and  women  candidates  are  particularly 

welcome. 
Further  details  of  the  post  are  available  on  request.  Applicants  are 

requested  to  submit  a   fun  CV  and  covering  letter  (inducing  details  of  3 

referees  and  quoting  reference  number  given  above)  lo:  Recruitment 

Desk.  ACORD.  Fran  da  House,  Francis  Street,  London  SWl  P   IDE 

(Tel  +   44  171  B28  761 1/Fax  +   44  171  976  81 13/E-maJ:  acoid3gn  apc.crg) 

Closing  data  for  receipt  of  applications:  18  October.  Ws  regret  that  we 

are  able  to  respond  only  to  short-listed  candidates. 

ACORD  IS  STRIVING  TO  BH  AN  EQUAL  OPPORTUNITIES  EMPLOYER 

(Agoncy  for  Cooporation  and  Research  In 
Development)  Registered  Charity  No.  283302 

ACORD.  «w  nit..-rnjt*.nfil  N1  iO i   •   -n suitn.iii  .■•t-.t.'iiv.  l   mm  ilon -. ■   u 

l-  *tol  M.ul  v.l.i-  h   -i 1 1| .'.i- 1 Mil-.,  I,.: ,.|  •.  -hi  it..».<-i-  i   r   .ir.: 

pn.vji, unine',  -n  1   7   Alrn.in  r..  ni<>iii+ j.  ■   ---..-ki'-.j  to  i;  (•••  v   t 

FINANCE  DIRECTOR 

to  join  Our  miern.itional  If  Jin  of  30  SI.  ill  .It  Our  Lo-icton  Jo-,  re.-rju-.it 

ksy  member  ot  Ihe  :em.jr  rmn.igotni?nt  team.  in-.  Fn  v’-'i>  (Dn --t-' respviisitle  lor  safeguarding  ihe  tmantijJ  vui.ii-tv  ot  ACOnO.  .vl.ij.r.j 
Vie  E'eculive  C'ito<:i:i  and  iru5ty.:-5  un  financial  rnan«s,  .uid  rr^.  ilt-g 

an  efie-Mi.-o  financial  in.mjgem<rnt  seivleo  to  Ihe  c-rgjni  ranon  .is  a 
whole  The  Finance  Director  will  lean  i   team  .;.f  u.  snn.  .s 

expected  to  spend  5.5  weeks  pa*  year  .-<->*iir.n  ,,,r  prcgmmm ed 
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Women  and  the  priesthood 
The  case  of  Bishop  Wright 

is  not  an  isolated  one. 
Madeleine  Bunting 
meets  the  silent  partners 

CAROL  has  been  in  a   relation- 
ship with  a   priest  for  25 

years.  The  Catholic  Church 

knows  nothing  of  it  Nor  Is  it  their 

business,  retorts  Carol  roundly. 

“1  don't  lie,  I   just  don't  tell  anyone. 
But  it's  not  second  best.  There  are  a 
lot  of  women  In  the  same  situation, 

we  enjoy  what  we  have  when  we 

have  It,"  says  Carol  [not  her  real 
name]. 

She  has  never  talked  publicly 

about  her  relationship  but  the  cover 

age  of  the  case  of  Bishop  Roderick 
Wright  incensed  her. 

"I  know  at  least  half  a   dozen 
women  who  have  been  in  a   similar 

situation.  Rome  of  the  priests  be- 
have wry  Irresponsibly,  and  they 

nrc  then  backed  up  by  (he  Church, 

which  puls  all  the  blame  on  the 

‘scarlet  woman'.  1   know  one  priest 
who  was  having  affairs  with  four 
women  at  the  same  time.  The 

Church  covers  up  for  these  men,  It’s because  of  the  kind  of  education 

they  get  in  seminaries.  There  are  no 

women  around  and  they  don't  learn 

liow  to  relate  to  women  decently.** Carol  believes  the  issue  is  not 

about  sex  but  about  the  men's  dis- 
honourable behaviour,  and  itow  the 

Church  lets  them  off  the  hook. 

"These  are  not  scarlet  women, 

they  often  go  lo  priests  for  help 
when  they  are  very  vulnerable. 

These  men  are  abusing  them  and 

failing  to  respect  the  individual . .   . 
It  s   all  so  hypocritical. 

'*[  would  like  lo  speak  out  be- 
cause l   recognise  the  rights  of 

women  in  the  Church  and  l   think 

the  all-male  hierarchy  is  very  anti- 

women. But  I   can't;  I   would  destroy 
something  very  special  with  my 

friend,  and  It  would  put  him  in  an 

impossible  position.” In  the  wake  of  the  extraordinary 

revelations  about  Bishop  Wright's 
resignation  and  15-year-old  son  by 
Joanna  Whibley,  a   atring  of  women 
have  come  forward  to  describe  their 

relationships  with  priests.  Few  are 

as  happy  as  that  of  Carol. 
"There's  an  enormous  difference 

between  those  women  in  an  adult, 

equal  relationship  and  those  in  an 

abusive  power  relationship,'’  said Lala  Winkley,  of  the  Catholic 

Women’s  Network,  who  knows  of  at 
least  10  women  in  relationships  with 

priests. "These  men  behave  quite  despi- 

cably. They  go  over  the  line  in  com- 
forting women  and  the  women  then 

get  doubly  hurt  The  priest  makes 

promises  about  leaving  the  priest- 
hood, and  the  women  live  in  hope 

year  after  year.  They  are  usually 

dumped  in  the  end.” ft's  the  connivance  of  the  Church 

hierarchy  in  this  kind  of  emotional 
abuse  and  irresponsibility  towards 

the  women  and  children  which  infu- 
riates Seven  Eleven,  a   support 

group  for  women  having  relation- 
ships with  Catholic  priests.  When 

an  affair  is  discovered  by  the  hier- 

archy, the  priest  is  often  moved  on 

lo  another  parish,  forcibly  separat- 
ing the  couple,  and  he  then  goes  on 

to  develop  a   new  relationship. 

"I  have  spoken  to  many  women, 
and  some  have  horrendous  stories 

lo  tell."  says  Anne  Edwards  [not  her 
real  name]  who  is.  herself,  in  an 

“on-off  relationship"  with  a   priest, 
and  who  set  up  Seven  Eleven  In 

1993.  "I  only  know  of  one  woman 
who  was  well  supported  by  her  dio- 

cese when  the  relationship  became 

known.  In  the  vast  majority  of  cases, 

the  reaction  has  been  negative  and 

cruel  —   some  women  have  been 

ridiculed  when  they  went  to  their 
bishops  for  help. 

“Many  priests  are  completely  ill- 

equipped  to  deal  with  women.  They 
might  be  40  or  50,  but  emotionally 

they’re  adolescents.  I   know  of 
women  who  were  touched  or  kissed 

by  priests  when  they  went  to  them 
for  help.  If  doctors  or  social  workers 
abused  their  position  in  this  way, 

there  would  be  recourse  to  some 

kind  of  body  and  tribunal,  but 

there's  no  channel  at  all  to  make 
these  kind  of  complaints  in  the 

Catholic  Church.” 
Despite  Cardinal  Basil  Hume's insistence  that  the  Church  had  a   re- 

sponsibility towards  the  women  and 
children  involved  in  these  illicit 

relationships,  the  arrangements  for 

pastoral  or  financial  support  vary 
enormously. 

Ms  Edwards  says  that  many 

priests  are  unable  or  unwilling  to 

provide  money  —   a   priest’s  salary can  be  as  low  as  £2,500  ($3,900)  and 

rarely  exceeds  £5,000.  In  other 

cases,  particularly  with  religious  or- 
ders, considerable  efforts  are  some- 
times made.  One  nun  involved  with 

a   priest  was  given  free  housing  and 
an  income  to  ensure  that  she  did  not 
reveal  her  relationship. 

Canon  law  is  clear  that  a   priest 

who  refuses  to  give  up  a   relation- 

ship must  be  suspended  immedi- 
ately. But  many  women  feel  that 

ultimately  the  Church  is  primarily 

motivated  by  the  desire  to  hush  up 

any  potential  scandal. 

Typically,  priests,  if  they  are  re- 
pentant, will  be  moved  to  another 

parish  or  even  out  of  the  country. 

Bui  it  is  unlikely  that  anyone  in  their 

future  parish  will  know  of  the  previ- 
ous scandal  — -   the  Church  does  not 

keep  a   register  of  men  who  have 
broken  their  celibacy  vows. 

More  problematic  to  the  Church 

Bishop  Wright  sympathy  for  the 

Mien  priest  has  turned  to  anger 

are  the  priests  who  decide  they 

want  to  give  up  the  priesthood  and 
fulfil  their  responsibilities  to  the 

woman  and  possible  children. 
One  of  tiie  first  things  Pope  John 

Paul  II  did  on  becoming  Pontiff  was 

to  tighten  up  the  procedures  for 
those  wanting  to  be  laicised.  Now 
you  have  virtually  to  prove  you 

should  never  have  been  ordained  in 

the  first  place;  it  can  take  as  long  as 

six  years. What  has  changed  markedly  in 

recent  years  is  the  response  of 

parishioners,  who  are  often  gener- 
ous and  non-judgmental  of  priests  in 

relationships.  In  the  wake  of  the 
horrific  child  abuse  scandals,  the 

response  of  many  parishioners  is; 

'Thank  God.  it's  a   woman.” 
[t  was  noticeable  last  week  how 

charitable  many  parishioners  and 

even  Church  spokesmen  were  to- 
wards Bishop  Wright.  There  was 

much  sympathy  for  the  plight  of  a 
man  who  had  fallen  in  love.  Ail  that 
has  changed. 

The  conclusion  is  that  it  is  not  the 

breaking  of  the  celibacy  vow  that 

angers  Catholics,  but  the  irresponsi- 
bility of  a   man  who  can  father  and 

then  ignore  a   child  for  15  years  and 

the  false  promises  that  have  clearly 

caused  Ms  Whibley  and  her  son  so 

much  suffering. 
The  historic  change,  curiously  as- 

sisted by  die  scandal  of  individual 
cases  such  as  that  of  Bishop  Wright, 

represents  an  enormous  shift  of 

power  within  the  Catholic  Church 
from  the  ordained  priesthood  to  the 

laity.  For  1,500  years,  priests  have 
been  a   caste  set  apart  from  the  laity, 

celibacy  was  the  most  obvious  sign 

of  their  superiority.  This  status 
enabled  the  all-male  hierarchy  to 

build  up  power  over  the  masses  and 

exert  influence  in  political  and  eco- 

nomic spheres. 
The  reforms  of  Vatican  Council  II 

In  the  early  sorties  posited  a   new 
vision  of  the  Church.  Instead  of  an 

institution  directed  by  an  all-male 
hierarchy  of  priests,  the  Church 
was  the  nation  of  God  in  which  lay 
and  ordained  were  equal,  points  out 

Fr  Brendan  Callaghan,  principal  of 

Heythrop Theological  College. 
The  traditional  reverence  for  the 

priest  as  the  fount  of  all  authority  is 

disappearing  as  lay  people  take  on 
more  autonomy,  and  see  their  priest 

as  a   fallible  human  being.  There  is  a 

difficult  transition  period  when  the 

priest  has  to  fulfil  both  sets  of 

expectations,  and  it  is  clear  some 
priests  find  their  task  difficult. 

FT  Callaghan  said;  "People  place 
priests  on  pedestals,  and  they  get 

hugely  upset  when  they  fall  off 
them  as  in  the  current  scandal  — 

people  feel  violated.  But  too  much  is 
expected  of  priests:  people  want 

them  to  be  both  human  and  super- 

human. They  must  he  affable,  ap- 
proachable but  nlso  with  no 

evidence  of  huninn  weakness.  Mosi 

priests  now  feel  overburdened  by 

the  enormous  demands  made  ou 

them.  The  only  good  thing  that  this 

scandal  can  do  is  make  people  re- 

think their  expectations  of  priests.” 
Additional  reporting  by  Joanna 
Moorhead 
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Booty  from  the  Douro  Includes  mint  condition  gold  coins,  worth  £1.5  million,  imd  carafes 

Treasure  resurfaces  from  the  ocean  deep 
A   HOARD  of  gold  coins  rccov-  I   Mail  ship  Douro  sank  In  a   storm  I   n   cryptic  note  written  in  1 

r\  ered  from  a   treasure  shin  inside  half  an  hour  with  17  lives  hla  father.  It  read  “Ilni.m 
r\  ered  from  a   treasure  ship 

sunk  in  a   mighty  storm,  the  stuff 

of  a   thousand  adventure  stories, 

is  the  centre  of  a   London  auction 

of  objects  salvaged  last  year  from 
the  bottom  of  die  Bay  of  Biscay, 

write 8   Alaev  Kennedy. 

The  10,500  uncirculated 
Australian  sovereigns  were  only 
two  days  from  Southampton,  at 
the  end  of  a   journey  halfway 

round  the  world,  when  the  Royal 

Mail  ship  Douro  sank  in  a   storm 
inside  half  an  hour  with  1 7   lives 
lost  The  date  was  April  1 , 1882. 

Spinks,  the  London  coin  deal- ers, is  still  cleaning  many  of  the 

28,000  coins  —   worth  an  esti- 
mated £1.5  million  —   recovered 

from  the  ship’s  bullion  locker. 

They  will  then  go  on  show  before 

being  auctioned  on  November 

20  and  21. The  search  for  the  ship  was 

led  by  Nigel  Plclrford,  who  found 

a   cryptic  note  written  in  1940  by 
his  Gather.  It  read  “Douro,  1882, 

£53,000,  Bay  of  Biscay”. 
After  10  years  of  research,  he 

located  the  rusting  iron  hull 

1 ,500  feet  down  and 
approached  marine  salvage 

experts  Svcrker  Hallstrom. 
The  search  crew  worked 

around  the  clock  In  the  summer 
of  1995  before  recovering  a 

porcelain  plate  featuring  the 
Royal  Mail's  sea  horse  Insignia. 

Notes  &   Queries  Joseph  Harker 

like  the  Queen,  are  Heads  of 
State  of  more  than  one  country? 

rHE  President  of  the  French Republic  is  also  co-prince  of  the 
principality  of  Andorra  (with  the 

Bishop  of  Urgel  in  Spain).  This 
dates  back  to  the  establishment  of 

Andorra  in  1278  by  the  Bourbon 

kings  of  France. — Anna  Maria  Ma- 

jUf  Paris,  France;  Bob  Hammar- 
berg,  Minneapolis,  USA;  Alasdair 
Raynham,  Singapore,  et  al 

ONE  may  infer  from  the  activi- 
ties of  the  CIA  and  American 

armed  forces  that  the  last  10  presi- 

dents of  the  United  States  have  con- 
sidered themselves  to  be  heads  of 

state  of  ail  countries.  —Art  Hilgart, Kalamazoo,  Michigan,  USA 

MS  MIDNIGHT  12pm 
M   or  12am? 

EXACTLY  an  hour  after  11  post meridian  comes  12  post  merid- 
ian. As  it  is  dark  then,  I've  always 

supposed  it  is  midnight.  —   Denis 
Buckley,  Darwin,  Australia 

BOTH.  As  is  clear  from  consider- 
ation of  the  literal  meanings  of 

ani  and  pm,  noon  is  12m,  while 
12am  and  12pm  have  equal  claims 

on  midnight  We  tend  to  avoid  12m 

nowadays  from  tear  that  someone 
may  think  m   stands  for  niklnighl, 
but  in  avoiding  this  confusion  we 

have  been  thrown  into  worse  confu- 

sion by  trying  to  determine  which 
of  12am  and  12pm  to  assign  to  noon 
and  midnight  —   Ron  Knitftt, 

Chapel  Hill,  North  Carolina,  USA 

XA/HEN  I   was  In  the  RAF  50 V   V   years  ago  this  problem  was 
solved  by  defining  it  out  of  exis- 

tence. Working  on  the  24-hour  cloc(t 

meant  that  there  web  no  difficulty 
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Letter  from  Segou  Robert  Lacville 

Rebuilding  Mali’s  pride 

ON  SEPTEMBER  22  each  j   like  Southern  Baptist  niissionar- 
year  Mali  celebrates  its  in-  ies,  these  Marabouts  rise  smug  and 

dependence  from  France  in  areedv  above  a   sirutnrlina  nonula- 

with  niidday  —   1200  hours  —   but 
the  Air  Force  could  not  counte- 

nance 0000  hours  for  midnight.  We 

able  to  sire  a   calf.  —   Stephen  May- 

bank,  Reading,  Berkshire 

were  instructed  that  the  Air  Force 

day  began  at  0001  hours  and  ended 

at  2359  hours.  The  two  minutes  be- tween were  ours  to  use  as  we  liked. 

— James  Eedle,  Victoria.  Australia 

MS  IT  possible  to  gather  manna, f   the  food  which,  according  to 

the  Old  Testament,  saved  the 

Children  of  Israel  from  starva- 
tion in  the  wilderness? 

MF  ST  were  possible  for  a   big 
\VES.  In  May  and  June  two 

T   species  of  lice  extract  nitrogen 
for  their  grubs  from  the  sap  of 

tamarisk  bushes  in  central  Sinai. 

They  excrete  the  residue  overnight 

as  a   sugar-rich  honeydew  which  so- 
lidifies as  it  drops  on  to  the  desert 

floor.  Herdsmen  collect  the  manna 
as  a   sweet  delicacy  rather  than  as  a 

staple  food.  The  total  harvested  is 
lar  short  of  that  which  would  be 
required  to  sustain  a   refugee  people 

—   but  it  teas  a   miracle.  —   7b#i 

Hennell.  Withington.  Cheshire 

M   spaceship  to  reach  the  point  in the  universe  where  the  Big  Bang 

occurred,  what  would  It  find? 

“THE  universe  has  simply  ex- 

/   panded  since  then;  everywhere 

is  equally  "the  point  where  the  Big 

Bang  occurred".  With  complete  ac- 
curacy, you  can  place  a   plaque  on 

your  house:  The  Big  Bang  Oc- 
curred Here  14,000,000.000  BC  (ap- 

proximately.) —   Chas  Simmons, 

Jamaica  Plain,  Massachusetts,  USA 

A   VERT  big  paper  bag  with  a   split 

/ldown  its  side  —   Tim  Bennett, 

Wellington,  New  Zealand Any  answers? 
1   MM  HAT  was  the  original  cock- W   and-bull  story? 

IN  STONY  Stratford,  Bucking- 
/   hamshire  (now  part  of  Milton 

Keynes),  there  are  two  old  coaching inns  on  the  main  road  from  London 

to  the  north,  which  were  the.  first 
overnight  stop  for  coaches  leaving 
London  and  the  last  stop  for  coaches 

travelling  to  London.  Gossip  circu- 
lated between  the  bars  of  these  Inns 

In  a   version  of  "Chinese  whispers" 

\   A/HY  do  air  mail  envelopes 
V   V   have  red  and  blue  stripes 

around  the  edges?  —   Stuart 
Britton,  Swaythling.  Hampshire 

1   A /HO,  when  and  where  was 

V   V   the  first  recorded  case  of  a 
conscientious  objector?  —John 

Roycrojt,  London 

I   A   f   AS  there  ever  a   law  of 

V   V   “sanctuary”?  If  so,  when  did 

It  cease  to  exist?  —   Don  Henderson, 

Stratford-upon-Avon.  Wanviekshire 

Irtg  up  completely  Inaccurate  The 
inns  are  called  the  Cock  and  the 
Bull,  —   Gyan  Mathur,  Brussels 

*7 “HE  original  story  is'  at  the  epd 

/   of  The  Life  And  Opinions  Of 
TVistram  Shandy,  by  Laurence 

Sterne.  The  bull  is  apparently  un- 

Answers  should  be  e-malted  lo 

weekly  ©guard!  an.co.uk,  faxed  lo .   Q1 71/44171-242-0985,  pr  posted 
to  "flie  Guardian  Weekly,  76  Farrlng- 

dgn  Road,  London  EC1M8HO- . 

Readers  with  access  to  the  Internet 

can  respond  to  Notes  &   Queries  via 

htlp://go2.guardlan.co.uWnqf 

ON  SEPTEMBER  22  each 

year  Mali  celebrates  its  in- 
dependence from  France  in 

I960.  Amazing  to  reflect  that  exactly 

200  years  ago,  when  there  was  no 
"Mali",  Mungo  Park  was  here,  at 

Segou. The  Scottish  doctor  from  Selkirk 

sailed  to  The  Gambia,  stayed  Tor  a 
few  months  to  learn  the  Mandinkn 

language,  thou  set  nut  nn  fool  to 

find  the  Niger  river  which  no  Euro- 
pean had  ever  seen.  He  found  it 

when  lie  readied  the  capital  of  the 
BnntbHra  Kingdom  of  Segou. 

Dr  Park  had  a   terrible  journey. 

Segou  was  al  war  wtlh  Knnrla. 
Knarlu  was  al  war  with  Kliasso,  and 
all  were  victims  of  Moorish  milling 

parties  feeding  the  slave  trade. When  n   Mmiritiiniun  will  lord.  All. 

caught  I ’ark,  he  starved  him  hii<I 
kepi  him  imprisoned  in  a   liny  grass 

liul.  liickily  he  aroused  Hie  Lnleresl 
of  Fabulously  Fat  Fatima,  Chief  Wife 
of  AIMhc-Vicious.  Maybe  Mungo 

had  a   roll  with  her.  Anyhow  Fatima 
let  Mungo  go  free,  and  he  staggered 

on  penniless  lo  reach  Segou. 
Modern  Segou  lias  become  a 

bustling  city  of  250,900  people.  The 

royal  palace  of  King  Diarra.  wiio  dis- trusted white  men  so  much  that  lie 

prevented  Mungo  Park  crossing  the 

river  to  his  city,  is  in  "old  Segou", about  two  miles  u|>strcnni.  1   slumi 

on  the  river  bank  in  die  shade  of  an 
acacia  tree,  and  tried  to  imagine 

what  Mungo  Park  could  have  seen. 
Of  the  palace  there  remain  but  a   few 
walls  and  a   piece  of  the  mosque. 
The  river  washed  away  some  of  the 

palace:  neglect  and  termites  did  the 
rest.  Clay  buildings  are  extremely 

comfortable,  but  they  need  regular 

maintenance.  Timbuktu's  Friday 
Mosque  was  buifl  in  mud  in  1326. 
and  is  still  perfect.  Every  year  the 

walls  and  roof  are  re-plastered.  The 

whole  male  population  of  Timbuktu 
turns  out . . .   recalcitrants  receive  a 
mud-plastered  head  as  punishment. 

Meanwhile  Segou 's  monuments 
are  telling  apart.  Near  the  palace 

ruins,  the  tiled  tomb  of  Biton 
Coulibaly,  founder  of  the  Segou 

Kingdom,  is  almost  illegible.  Even sadder  than  the  ruined  palace  is  the 

decay  of  the  houses  in  the  Somono 

fishing  quarter  of  "New  Segou". 
Ten  years  ago,  the  red-mud  wails 
used  to  glow  in  the  evening  sun.  In- 

stead of  re-plastering  their  parents' 
houses,  Segou’s  youth  are  defacing them  with  cement  bedrooms.  The 

soft  beauty  of  Segou's  waterfront  is vanishing.  Modern  monuments  are 

square  concrete  fortresses  built 
with  Saudi  cash  by  the  leaders  of 
local  Islamic  sects. 

Like  Southern  Baptist  missionar- ies, these  Marabouts  rise  smug  and 

greedy  above  a   struggling  popula- 

tion. I   don't  share  the  Westerners' 
fear  of  14 Islamic  fundamentalism’', for  Africa  is  stronger  than  Arab Islam  or  American  Christianity. 

•Segou,  "lilt*  City  of  -1-1 4   acacias 
plus  Out*",  has  seen  plenty  of  fanati- 

cal religious  imperiu lists,  and  sur- 
vived- The  4-14  uciici.-i  trees  survive 

in  the  Sahel  (hanks  to  their  amaz- 

ingly deep  rout  systems,  and  ihcit iransfomuitiun  of  the  leaf  into  sharp 

spikes  which  reduce  iiiuislure  loss. 

These  spikes  can  inflict  a   mi-sly 
wound,  or  piertto  a   Lm id- Rover  tyre. But  this  is  nolliing  cumixtred  with 

the  "pins  One" ,   which  refers  to  the Ureal  Fetish  of  Segou. 

Islam  has  tried  and  failed  (o  de- 

stroy the  Great  Fetish.  I   know  an 
chip  who  is  prepared  to  lake  I   he  risk 

of  annoying  the  Great  Fetish.  We avoid  walking  down  the  path  where 

it  is  rumoured  to  be  kept.  We  are 

careful  not  lo  offc-iul  the  Elders  who 
urc  initialed  into  the  Komo  L   ull  of 

the  Fetish.  We  show  respect  fur  the 
Ancestors  who  tended  the  Fetish, 
including  the  nivsly  King  Diarra. 

In  prosperous  modern  Segou. 
who  cares  about  u   few  old  build- 

ings? Are  henlih  and  education  and 
infant  inorlalily  not  more  important 

titan  national  heritage?  To  such 

questions.  I   reply  that  Malian  health 
and  education  depend  in  part  on  llv 

value  of  history  and  culture.  What  is "development"  if  it  has  no  cultural 

roots?  If  Africa's  "development" 
means  simply  imitating  the  French 
or  the  British,  I   want  nu  part  of  it. 

During  my  African  childhood  no one  taught  African  history.  Since 
the  colonial  era,  Africa  has  begun  to 

write  its  history.  For  this  alone  we 

need  to  protect  the  visible  monu- ments of  our  past.  Cement  block 

bedrooms  keep  die  rain  out,  but 

they  have  no  soul. I   try  to  conjure  up  the  vision  of 
Segou  which  appeared  to  Mungo 

Park  200  years  ago.  Those  elegant 
palaces  and  mosques  might  inspire 
modern  Mali,  giving  them  pride  and 

confidence  to  build  a   greater  future. 

And  since  next  year  will  be  a   cele- bration of  links  between  Africa  and 

Scotland,  I   am  going  to  propose  the 
re-construction  of  Old  Segou  as  a 

project  for  Scotland  Africa  *97. 
If  you  would  like  to  know  about  this 

year  of  African  celebrations  and actions  In  Scotland,  write  to  Emma 
Burties,  Centre  of  African  Studies, 

40  George  Square,  Edinburgh  EH8 9LL  Fax:  0131 .650.6535; 

e-mail:  eburtles9afb1.ssc.ed.ac.uk 

A   Country  Diary 
J   M   Thompson   

MlMORTHERN  CAPE,  South 

!■  Africa:  The  Kalahari  Gemsbok 

National  Park  covers  an  area  of 

some  3,400  square  miles.  There  are 
another  7,000  square  miles  of  pro- 

tected land  on  the  Botswana  aide  of 

the  border,  making  it  one  of  ihe 
largest  areas  of  protected .   wilder 
ness  in  Africa. 

We  .   saw  small  groups  of  wilde- 
beest, eland,  springbok  and  grey 

duiker,  along  with  the  ever-present 
predators  such  as  Cape  fox  and  sil- 

ver-backed jackal,  but  we  missed 
the  famous  Kalahari  Hons.  In  this 

harsh  semi-desert  countryside  with 
an  unpredictable  rainfall,  only  die 

hardiest  of  plants  can  survive  and 
we  saw  very  few  flowers.  Many  ani- 

mals In  the  park  depend  on  plants  as 

a   source  of  moisture  and  as  we 

drove  along  the  dried-up  river  beds we  came  across  the  tsamma,  a 

creeper  that  produces  a   melon-llke 

fruty,  and  several  prickly  cucum- bers, which  as  well  as  frultE  have 
succulent  roots  ~   all  important 

sources  of  water  In  periods  of 
drought.  Bird  life,  was  surprisingly 

rich,  with  the  secretary  bird  a   com- mon sight  strutting  across  the  cloy 

pans.  But  the  most  obvious  were  the 
colonics  of  social  weavers  and  their 

huge,  many-chambercd  nests woven  into  the  branches  of  the 

camefthorn  acacia  trees. 
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Remodelling 
the  faces 
of  a   nation 
Stuart  Millar    

j   T   COST£  1 .2  million  and 
/   liousts  the  country's  first 
see-through  gallery.  But  aa  soon 

ns  it  opened  lost  week,  Piers 

Gough's  refurbishment  of  the 
Victorian  and  early  20th  century 

rooms  at  the  National  Portrait 

Gallery  in  London  became  the 
centre  of  n   bitter  row. 

While  experts  appear  to  have 

accepted  the  architect's visionary  idea  of  hanging  the 

early  20lh  century  portraits  on 

glass  walls  so  dint  visitors  can 

see  lioth  the  hacks  of  the  pic* 
turcs  on  the  other  side  and  the 

people  looking  nt  them,  critics 
accuse  die  gallery  of  substituting 
trite  ucsthoticH  for  historical 

content. 

They  ure  outraged  nt  the 

number  of  prominent  Britons 

not  represented  in  the  collec- 
tion. In  particular,  they  have 

attacked  the  ubscnco  of  luminar- 
ies such  as  the  critic  John 

The  early  20th  century  room  at  the  National  Portrait  Gallery  in  London 
PHOTOGRAPH:  MARTIN  AROltS 

Ruskhi,  the  novelist  Elizabeth 
Guskell,  and  the  writers  HUairc 

Belloc,  G   K   Chesterton  and 
Maurice  Bating. 

Andrew  Saunders,  professor 

of  English  at  Durham  university 

and  a   writer  on  English  litera- 

ture, said:  "There  are  pictures  of 

nonentities  at  the  expense  of 

these  central  figures.  It  is 

aesthetically  Impressive  but 

Intellectually  minimised . . . 
‘There  are  now  more  people 

represented  in  the  30  years 
since  1960  than  in  the  whole 

period  from  1830  to  the  turn  of 

the  century,  yet  this  was  perhaps 

the  most  important  period  in  our 

cultural  history.” Peter  Funnel!,  the  19th  cen- 
tury curator,  said  there  was  not 

enough  space  to  show  every- 

thing and  some  pictures  were 

light  sensitive. 

Long  and  winding  Rhodes 
TELEVISION 

Nancy  Banks-Smlth   

/T  IK-l.V  a   documentary  about  nil 
attempt  to  excavate  lung 

Arthur’s  grave  and  it  had  been 

going  on  for  some  lime.  The  dig- 
ger* were  inilefntignblc  but  Arthur 

seemed  to  have  gone  away,  leaving 

n«>  forwarding  address.  As  the  cred- 
its rolled,  the  critics  stood  up.  their 

knees  going  off  like  pistol  shots. 

Someone  woke  Jimmy  Thomas, 

who  wrote  for  the  Daily  Express. 

“Watch  the  BBC  dig  a   bloody  big  I 

hole  for  £10.000."  he  said  savagely. 
If  yon  missed  that,  you  can  now 

watch  Rhodes  (BBC  1)  and  seethe 

BBC  dig  another  bloody  big  hole  for 

£10  million.  It's  inflation,  you  see. 
Rhodes  has  a   magnificent  pedi- 

gree: but  then,  so  does  Prince 

Charles.  Antony  Thomas,  who  wrote 

it,  makes  passionate,  beautiful  films. 

And  there  is  a   bonus.  You  can  usu- 

ally rely  on  all  hell  breaking  loose 

the  next  morning.  After  Death  Of  A 

Princess  I   remember  saying  with 

the  fondness  of  a   parent  that  Antony 
had  so  little  sense  of  balance  it  was  a 

wonder  he  could  ride  a   bicycle. 

Rhodes,  made  entirely  in  South 

Africa,  is  a   sweeping  saga  —   which 
is  just  as  well,  as  it  is  the  dustiest 
film  I   have  ever  seen.  This  is  1871 

mid  roughneck  prospectors  arc  dig- 
ging holes  for  diamonds.  Dust  rises 

in  powdery,  drifting  clouds,  choking 

I   lie  actors  and  cloaking  the  action. 

Sometimes,  if  the  air  looks  like 

clearing,  there’s  a   dust  storm  or  an- 
other shaft  collapses. 

My  secret  heart  went  out  tn  Her- 

bert Rhodes  (Tim  Pulton),  Cecil’s 

brother.  Tired  of  shouting  “Gazza!” clown  his  mineshaft  at  his  men,  he 

suddenly  said  "Sod  this!"  and  disap- 
peared for  ever  into  the  far  distance 

and,  of  course,  the  dust. 
If  it  is  difficult  to  see  whnt  Is 

going  on,  it  isn't  easy  to  hear  what  is 
being  said  either.  Alfred  Alword 

(Mark  Drewry)  is  a   beetle-browed 
villain  of  (he  grand  old  school.  Not 

only  does  he  wear  a   large,  black  hat 

but,  thwarted,  lie  beats  the  helpless 

thing  to  a   pulp.  Alf  seems  to  hail 

from  Northern  Ireland  (something 

he  could  do  on  lung  power  alone).  If 

there  nre  any  awards  going  for  im- 

I   it-  no  liable  accents,  he  will  be  slug- 

ging it  out  with  Princess  Radzlwill 
(Frances  Barber),  who  is  Polish  and 
has  terrible  trouble  with  her  Rs. 
Given  that  Zulus  communicate  in 

clicks,  we  are  clearly  in  for  a   treat, 
what  with  Alf  roaring.  Princess 

Radziwlll  gargling,  the  Zulus  click- 

ing and  n   cast  ol  thousands  rhubarb- 
ing  in  the  background. 

The  princess,  a   femme  fatale  who 
is  apt  to  break  into  frightening 

arpeggios  of  laughter,  seems  an  at- 
tempt to  inject  colour  and  glamour 

into  a   tale  in  which  men  shout  at 
each  other  for  hours. 

The  narrative  machinery  is 

creaky.  The  story  Is  told  in  old- 
fashioned  flashbacks  and  the 

princess  has  an  irritating  habit  of 

telling  Rhodes    

SEMI'S  Rhodasba
 

born  an  En 

r>™  to  have  wo 

landed  here,  *n  *ue 

Cape  Colony  was  «» the  forgotten  end    of  the  earth" .   . .   “You  were  not  six 
weeks  at  the  diggings  and  you  were 

on  your  own." 

Cecil  Rhodes  is  played  by  Martin 

Shaw,  and  the  young  Rhodes  by  his 

son  joe.  Rhodes,  shrewd  and  force- 

ful, realised  immediately  that  dia- 
monds are  not  rare.  If  you  want  to 

keep  them  expensive  and  sought- 
after,  you  must  control  and  limit  the 

supply.  This.  I   believe,  is  still  how 
it's  done. 

Rhodes  also  believed  that  to  be 

an  Englishman  is  to  have  won  the 

lottery  of  life,  and  it  was  his  duty,  to 

God  and  the  Queen,  to  share  this 

good  fortune  with  the  world.  An  ad- 
mirably Victorian  point  of  view. 

Wc  are  not  as  sure  about  anything 

as  Victorians  were  about  everything. 

Someone  passing  George  Bernard 

Shaw  in  the  street  asked,  "Are  you 

Shaw?"  He  said,  T’m  positive." 
It  may  be  that,  as  Rhodes  picks 

up  speed,  it  will  be  enjoyable  as  a 

rollicking,  piratical  yarn.  It  is,  how- 
ever, my  experience  that  the  second 

or  die  third  spoonful  of  soup  tastes 

exactly  like  the  first. 
Talking  of  soup,  at  first  glance 

you  may  have  mistaken  Rhodes  for 
another  cooking  series  from  that 

chap  with  the  vertical  hair.  Cookery 

programmes  are  spreading  like 
bubonic  plague 

However,  I   confess  n   weakness  for 
Bush  Tucker  Man,  at  whose  a|> 

proach  everything  hops,  slithers  or 
scuttles  away  for  dear  life,  and  for 
Pie  In  The  Sky  (BBC  l),  which  has 

started  a   new  series.  This  has  the  ex- 
cellent Richard  Griffiths  ns  Henry 

Crabbe.  a   chef-detective.  Physically 

Crabbe  is  the  most  implausible 

policeman  since  David  Jason,  and 

Ihe  only  living  detective  to  remove 
his  hat  in  the  presence  of  the  corpse. 

He  and  Maggie  Steed  are  that  rarity, 

    a   couple  who 

Rhodes  believed  to  be 

bom  an  Englishman  is 

to  have  won  first  prize 

in  the  lottery  of  life 

aved  to  be  aclu^  “M®* 
a   real  marriage. 

Ilshman  is  Ttle  sl,ories  « 
preposterous.  In 

first  prize  & 

/   Of  life  recipe  for  brown- 

1   bread  ice  cream.       Apparently  ifs 

not  very  nice  but  you  keep  pouring 

rum  in  until  it  gets  better. 

"Giddayl"  said  Rolf  Harris,  am- 

bling affably  into  view.  And  gidday 

to  you  too,  sport.  The  third  series  of 
Animal  Hospital  (BBC  1)  is  the 
first  hint  that  we  are  leaving  the 

ghastly  desert  of  summer  television. 

(Next  week  ITV  has  an  hour-long 

documentary  on  Richard  Branson's round-the-world  bnlloon  trip.  He 

never  left  (lie  ground.  Col.  Gadaly 

—   how  one  warms  to  the  man  — 
threatened  to  shoot  him  down.) 

Rolf  confided  that  there  been  a   bit 

of  a   drammer.  Rescuing  a   kitten  from 

a   tree,  the  fire  brigade  cut  off  tile 
branch  it  was  sitting  on.  Drammer] , 

Down  came  bough,  kitten  and  all. 
It  seems  that  at  this  time  of  year 

animal  refuges  overflow  with  cats 

and  kittens,  left  to  fend  for  them- 
selves by  holidaymakers.  One  ginger 

kitten  had  desolate  eyes.  It  looked 

like  Chris  Evans,  who  had  woken  up 

to  find  it  had  all  been  a   rlreflm.  The 

money,  the  girls,  everything. 

Animals  and  Rolf  Harris  both  be- 
have instinctively  on  TV.  Normally 

he's  a   tall  wagger  but  I   have  seem 

him  put  an  arni  round  a   grieving 
owner  and  weep  for  a   starving  dog. 

This  week  we  had  Barney,  the 

sort  of  woolly  dog  you  put  pyjamas 

in.  Sometimes  literally.  The  vet. 

squirrelling  away  in  Barney's  stom- ach, said  he  had  found  a   pair  of 

Thomas  the  Tank  Engine  under- 
pants inside  the  last  dog.  Alain  was  a 

Yorkshire  terrier  with  luuse 

kneecaps.  whose  owner  insisted  cm 

addressing  him  in  French  ("Assicclv 
toi,  Alain!'*).  Alain,  even  with  loose 
kneecaps,  stood  firm.  According  to 

Miss  Manners,  an  expert  on  eti- 
quette, you  should  always  speak  like 

this  to  a   dog:  “Do  sit  down  and  make 

yourself  comfortable." 
You  will  be  pleased  to  hear  Hint 

Duchess,  a   bull  terrier  on  the  brink 

of  death,  has  found  true  love, 

changed  her  name  to  Dolly,  lakes 

evening  primrose  oil  and  —   I   swear 
it  —   is  working  as  a   model. 

Harold  and  Alfred  Hannsworth 

were  press  baroii6.  Harold  founded 
the  hospital,  Alfred,  I   suspect,  was 

not  an  animal  lover.  He  had  an  aqua- 

rium with  a   pike  on  one  side  of  a 

hatch  and  goldfish  on  the  other.  Oc- 
casionally he  would  lift  up  the  hatch. 

In  the  Ma9ai  Mara  big  cats  keep 

the  population  down  by  eating  small 

cats.  With  cries  of  "Jonathan,  you 

team  up  with  Gavin!"  the  Big  Cat 
Diary  (BBC  1)  got  on  the  road  and 
immediately  bogged  down  in  mud. 
As  this  was  the  dry  season,  it  came 

as  a   bit  of  a   blow.  “Absolutely  buck- 

eting down" .   .   .   "the  storm  clouds 

have  gathered”  .   .   .   “skies  have 
opened" . . .   "raging  torrent"  were  a 
representative  range  of  comments. 

Wildebeeste  were  fording  the 

swollen  Mara,  thundering,  shoving, 

grunting,  very  much  like  the  rush 

hour.  Four  BBC  vehicles  were  try- 

ing to  pull  each  other  out  of  the 

same  quagmire.  It’s  all  go  in  the Masai  Mara. 

This  six-week  series  is  committed 

to  filming  each  programme  immedi- 
ately before  transmission,  which 

does  wonders  for,  the  adrenalin.  The 

show  was  at  times  suicidal  ("It’s 
chaps  here  at  the  moment")  and  at 
others  inspirational. 
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Cold  witness 
of  bondage 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

Adrian  Searle 

QORERT  MAPPLETHORPE  al- /i  ways  was  a   bad  boy.  The  latest 

exhibition  of  his  work  arrives  in 

London  in  a   predictable  fanfare  of 

indignation.  True  to  form  for  the 

American  photographer,  who  died 
of  Aids  in  10S9,  it  runs  the  gamut 

from  willies  to  lilies,  from  portrai- 
ture to  pornography. 

It  includes  pictures  of  children  — 
though  not  the  one  of  Rosie,  b 

young  girl  with  no  knickers,  at  the 
centre  of  n   recent  row  over  allegedly 

pornographic  imagery.  The  picture 
was  among  40  left  out  of  the  show  at 

the  Hayward  gallery.  The  organis- 
ers argue  that  Rosie  is  not  a   key 

work. 

The  200-odd  works  that  are  ex- 
hibited make  it  clear  that,  whether 

Mapplethorpe  is  photographing  a 
flower  in  a   vase,  a   battleship  on  a 

grey  horizon,  an  erect  penis  or  b 

society  beauty,  the  same  erotic 
charge  is  present.  Thi9  is  why  his 

work  seems  so  dangerous. 
He  was.  in  many  respects,  a   very 

conventional  photographer,  with  his 

coldly  glamorous  portraits,  his. 

sometimes  touching,  almost  senti- 
mental, pictures  of  children,  and  his 

elegantly  staged  still  lives  of  flowers 
Part  of  the  shock,  however,  is  that 

these  ordinary  subjects  are  captured 

will  1   the  same  sexual  and  aesthetic 

Photographic  self  portrait 

charge  us  his  pictures  of  revolvers 
and  sado-masochistic  practices. 

Aesthetic  taste  always  hns  an erotic  component,  and  Mappkj 

thorite's  skill  was  to  condense  and 

revenl  it.  His  pictures  of  men  in 

bondage  gear,  lounging  inc<w- 

grously  in  an  elegant  flat,  or  of  a 
man  with  a   huge  weight  suspend” 

from  his  testicles,  are  unsettling- 
One  must  ask,  loo,  about  the  way  M 

depicted  black  men.  A9  much  astne 
camera  seems  to  subjugate 

turn  them  into  objects,  they  assert 

their  independence,  stare  back  a 

us,  refuse  our  gaze.  These  pictu
res 

are  full  of  ambivalence. 

Mapplethorpe  once  sai
d  lie  vw 

merely  a   commentator  on  the
  nwr 

ness  of  our  times,  but  it  was  arojj 

ness  which  affected  his  own 

was  too  fascinated  by  his  subjects
 

be  seen  as  merely  a   witnes
s,  1   «" 

looking  for  perfection  in  fan*1-  *   .
 

that  with  portraits.  I   do  it  WJF 

cocks.  I   do  it  with  flowers,  hf  on« 

said.  For  him,  there  was  perfect 
even  in  perversity.  •   ■   ■ 

Perhaps  we  should  see  hup  ”, symptom  as  much  as  a   <t°“uncril. 

tor.  He  throws  our  liberality  wy, 

confusion,  and  our  sympatijy desires  into  doubt  If  W®  .WJ 

doesn’t  provoke  strong  leeti'W 
there'9  something  wrqng.  ■   » :   .   v. 
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The  lady  is 

JAZZ 

John  Fordham 

(f LOSE  enough  for  jazz"  is 

f   a   well-oiled  maxim  that 

/   says  things  work  best  if 

the  edges  are  a   little  ragged.  It's  a 
principle  that  Annie  Ross,  the  ele- 

gantly Americanised  Scots  singer 

only  observes  according  to  her  own 
strict  definitions. 

Though  she’s  always  at  pains  to 

declare  her  Scollishness,  Ross's 
speaking  voice  sounds  like  Lauren 
Bacall  after  a   run  of  late  nights.  As  a 

singer  her  combination  of  meticu- lous attention  to  the  anatomies  of 

classic  songs  and  a   built-in  ability  to 

swing  like  a   rhythm  section  (the 

product  of  years  of  familiarity  with 

some  of  jazz  history’s  greatest 
rhythm  players,  including  Count 

Basie's)  made  her  the  most  interna- 

tionally respected  jazz  vocalist  ever 
to  have  had  a   connection  with  those 

a   champ 

shores,  even  including  Cleo  Laine. 

But  the  qualities  that  have  led  to 

this  reputation  aren't  as  explicit  or 
easy  to  define  as  they  were  for  her 

famous  American  vocal  contempo- 
raries. They  are  more  Impassive  and 

elusive  than  Ella  Fitzgerald’s  (exu- 

berant innocence),  Billie  Holiday’s (vulnerable  sensuality)  or  Sarah 

Vaughan's  (soulful  grandiloquence) 

and  she  doesn't  take  the  risks  Betty 

Carter  does,  by  appearing  to  let  au- 
diences into  her  innermost  psycho- 

logies) turmoil. 

Ross  appeared  in  Robert  Altman’s 

1993  movie  Shortcuts  playing  the 

part  of  a   jazz  singer,  and  it  was  at 
Altman’s  insistence  that  she  worked 

on  materials  she  didn’t  usually  sing. 
One  sucli  was  To  Hell  With  Love,  a 

brooding  reflection  on  the  price  of 

passion  that  was  a   highlight  of  the 

opening  night  of  a   fortnight  run  at 

tile  Cate  Royal’s  Green  Room  in London.  Ross  rubbed  the  point  in 

by  tile  way  the  drama  of  the  song 

Annie  Ross:  meticulous  delivery 

evolved,  from  bruised  broodiness  in 
twilight  at  the  start  (the  singer 

brought  her  own  lighting  expert  for 

tiie  season,  Dizley  Jones)  to  a   fran- 
tic assertiveness  that  rattled  the 

glassware.  She  inhabited  this  song 

in  a   way  that  closed  tile  sometimes 
tantalising  gnp  between  where  she 

npjieurs  to  be  and  where  she  really 

is,  but  it’s  a   song  that’s  close  to  a 

travelling  artist’s  heart. 

Annie  Ross  has  an  unusual  angle 

on  sliowbusiness  for  a   jazz  star,  and 

it  suffuses  nil  her  songs.  She  was 
raised  For  the  stage  and  began 

appearing  in  Hollywood  movies  as  a child.  (She  became  the  foster 

daughter  of  her  singer  aunt  Ella 

Logan  in  California  when  she  was 
three,  decided  to  sing  jazz  when  she 

was  five  on  hearing  Elia  Fitzgerald's A   Tisket  A   Tasket,  and  Scots  comic 

Jimmy  Logan  and  9inger  Buddy 
Logan  were-  close  relatives.)  Unlike 
virtually  all  British  jazz  artists,  she 

thus  grew  up  with  the  great  stars  of 
the  music  just  around  the  corner, 
and  wasn't  fazed  by  launching  a   ca- 

reer on  a   fifties  world  stage  that  al- 
ready included  Fitzgerald,  Holiday 

and  Vaughan.  Stic  was  bright  and 

curious,  and  she  absorbed  instru- mentalists' methods  as  if  she  played 

n   horn  herself. 
The  allow  I   saw  last  week  con- 

firmed that  Ross’s  habits  aa  an  ac- tress make  her  careful  with  lighting, 

clothes  and  stagecraft,  and  not  sim- 

ply out  of  cuniiX'Ms.ition  for  Ihe 

passing  years,  but  because  she's 

done  it  all  her  life. 

ARTS  27 
For  all  that,  she  sounded  edgy  in 

her  opening  pieces,  though  deli- cately caressed  into  her  stride  by  an 

excellent  trio  featuring  three  sensi- 

tive listeners  in  pianist  Dave  New- 
ton, bassist  Andy  Cteyndert  and  the 

veteran  drummer  Jack  Parnell. 
Don't  Get  Around  Much  Anymore 

was  a   mixture  of  purre  turning  into 

growls  set  against  sudden  percus- sive exclamations,  turning  into  a 

Fitzgerald-like  headlong  scat. 

Twisted,  her  sardonic  psychiatrist's- 
coucli  narrative  set  to  a   famous  sax 

solo  by  Warded  Gray,  was  there  too, 

now  deeper,  and  more  phlegmati- 

cally delivered. Long  after  the  show,  Ms  Ross  was 

silting  al  the  bar  with  the  band,  un- 

winding with  a   drink.  She  had  intro- 

duced herself  to  (lie  Green  Room's support  singer,  who  remarked  that 
it  was  unusual  fur  die  headline  net 

to  slay  on  the-  premises  and  con- verse. "It  doesn't  make  sense  to  me, 

that  star  behaviour,"  Ross  muses. 
"Friendships  help  cover  the  emo- 

tional gaps  that  life  011  tin?  road 

causes.  But,  more  important.  It's 

just  about  being  a   human  being." 
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Pinter,  poet 

of  darkness 
THEATRE 

Michael  Bllllngton 

7|  NEW  Pinter  piny  is  always  an event:  doubly  so  in  the  case  of 
Ashes  To  Ashes,  which  takes  place 

in  the  re-located  Royal  Court  Tho- ntre  Upstairs.  A   beguiling  wra]> 

around  140-seal  space  has  b**en created  from  the  Circle  of  the  old 

Ambassadors  in  London's  West End.  In  a   similar  way,  Pinter,  in  this 

profoundly  haunting  and  disturbing 

play,  builds  something  new  on  the foundations  of  the  old. 

At  first  it  seems  as  if  we  are  in 

familiar  Pinter  territory.  The  setting 

is  a   comfortable  room  in  a   country 

house.  A   man,  Devlin,  relentlessly 

quizzes  a   woman,  Rebecca,  about  a 
former  lover.  She  describes  how  the 

lover  would  force  her  to  kiss  his  fist 

and  how  her  body  would  bend  from 

his  pressure  on  her  throat:  what  is 

shocking  is  her  submission  to  this 
form  of  sexual  brutality.  Devlin  is 

impatient  for  details,  but  the  more 

possessive  he  becomes  —   even  fi- 

nally echoing  the  lover’s  physical 
gesture  —   die  more  Rebecca  re- treats into  another  world. 

Old  Pinter  buffo  will  instantly 
spot  the  connections:  one  thinks  of 

Landscape,  where  a   curdled  mar- riage is  haunted  by  the  memory  of  a 

past  lover,  or  Old  Times,  where  a 

woman  remains  triumphantly  un- 
knowable. But  like  many  artists  In 

their  late  work,  Pinter  colonises 
new  territory  without  sacrificing  the 

old.  Here  he  allies  his  fascination 

with  isolation  and  separateness  to 

his  instinctive  hatred  of  barbarism: 

exploring  the  apparent  link  between sexual  and  political  fascism. 

Other  writers  have  made  the 
same  connection:  not  least  the 

South  African  poet  Breyten  Breyten- 
bach  in  Letter  From  Abroad  To  A 

Butcher,  which  asks  how  Ihe  hands 
that  sanction  torture  can  fondle  a 

wife’s  mysteries.  Pinter,  with  infinite 
subtlety,  Interweaves  the  domestic 
and  tiie  political.  Only  gradually 

does  Rebecca  reveal  that  her  ex- 
lover  was  an  overseer  of  oppressive 

factories  and  that  he  tore  babies 

from  their  mothers'  arms.  The 

opening  image  of  the  clenched  fist 
slowly  expands  into  a   metaphor  for 

Nazism. 

Lindsay  Duncan  as  Rebecca  in  Pinter’s  mesmeric  new  play  nblubbeht 

But  Finter  is  not  simply  exploring 

the  link  between  sexuality  and  poli- 

tics. He  also  draws  a   distinction  be- 
tween female  resilience  and  male 

intransigence:  Rebecca  undergoes  a 

profound  change  while  Devlin  takes 
on  the  lineaments  of  her  lover.  As 
Rebecca  describes  past  cruelties,  so 

they  come  alive  in  her  imagination: 
as  she  envisages  a   woman  whose 

baby  was  snatched  from  her  arms  in 

an  icy  street  she  takes  on  her  iden- 
tity. Devlin,  meanwhile,  for  all  his  in- vocations of  God  and  moral  duty, 

slowly  adopts  the  persona  of  the fascist  lover. 

Pinter's  plays  are  not  theses  that 
come  beribboned  with  messages: 

they  operate  more  like  poems, 

through  verbal  echoes  and  repeti- 
tions. What  he  is  doing  in  this  spell- 

binding play  is  offering  a   distilled 

image  of  experience.  Is  public  mon- 
strosity echoed  in  private  behav- iour? And  is  there  some  quality  in 

women,  intimately  connected  with 
motherhood,  that  allows  them  a 

greater  imaginative  empathy  with 

suffering?  The  word  "baby”  echoes 
through  the  text  as  if  children  were 
the  ultimate  moral  test. 
'   It  is  not  a   play  that  yields  up  all  its 

menqing  at  one  silting,  but  it  is  a 
dramatic  experience  of  extraordi- 

nary intensity.  Pinter  is  89  preoccu- 
pied as  ever  by  dreams,  memories, 

(he  lodped  nature  of  time:  Rebecca 
describes  how  tier  letter  claims  that 

liis  workers  “would  follow  him  over 

a   cliff  and  into  the  sea"  and  then imagines  the  same  image  glimpsed 

through  a   Dorset  garden  window. 

But  the  mystery  of  existence  is  at- 
tached to  a   passionate  concern  with 

the  cruelties  perpetrated  In  Nazi 

Germany  or  modern  Bosnia,  East 

Timor  or  Kurdistan.  How,  Pinter  fi- 
nally asks,  can  these  things  happen? 

Every  gesture  is  freighted  with 
meaning.  Lindsay  Duncan  and 
Stephen  Rea  begin  by  occupying, 

with  relative  comfort,  two  capacious 

armchairs:  by  the  end.  In  the  gath- 

ering darkness,  even  the  chairs 

have  become  places  for  huddled  re- treat. Duncan  moves  superbly  from 

an  English-rose  untainted  inno- 
cence into  0   locked-off  world  of  tor- 
ment. Rea,  for  his  part,  beautifully 

captures  the  needling,  dogged,  per- 

sistent quality  of  a   man  who  be- lieves that  truth  lies  in  Semantic 
definitions.  In  one  sense,  (he  play  is 

a   contest  between  the  slippery  elu- 

siveness of  women  and  the  fact- 
dominated  world  of  men. 

Ashes  To  Ashes  shows  Pinter  is  a 
radical  poet  haunted  by  tiie  mystery 
of  how  human  beings,  capable  of 

the  heart's  affections,  cad  at  the 

same  time  license  unspeakable  evil. 

It  is  the  same  question  that  lies  at 

tiie  heart  of  King  Lear;  and  while 

Pinter  no  more  has  the  definitive  an- swer than  Shakespeare  did,  he 

poses  it  with  mesmeric  precision. 

Demi  naked 

CINEMA 

Derek  Malcolm 

THE  last  time  1   saw  lhnil 

Muon*  in  tile  flesh,  she*  was 

bopping  away  enthusiastically 
as  Bruce  Willis  anil  the  Accelera- 

tors played  a   surprise  concert  (lur- ing the  Berlin  Festival.  She  was,  of 
course,  fully  clothed,  having  jusl 

completed  Striptease,  in  which  she 

often  is  not. 

Just  in  case  you  think  you  are 

going  to  see  a   great  deal  more  than I   did  in  Berlin,  I   have  to  remind  you 

that  Hollywood  is  Hollywood  am! 
not  about  to  show  you  a   major  star 

entirely  in  tiie  buff.  Carl  Hiaasen's book,  upon  which  tiie  movie  is 

based,  was  never  intended  to  stimu- late millions.  It  was  an  atmospheric 

thriller  about  the  Florida  under- 
world, which  meant  to  dispense  a 

certain  amount  of  humour  as  well  as 

romance.  The  film  doesn’t  do  that 

very  well. 

Moore  plays  a   poverty-stricken ex-FBI  clerk  from  whom  tiie  courts 

have  plucked  her  only  child  after  a 

messy  marital  conflict,  and  who badly  wants  her  back.  The  only  way 
she  can  see  of  affording  a   good 

lawyer  is  to  work  at  Ihe  Eager 

Beaver  topless  bar  in  Fort  Laud- 
erdale, one  of  those  godawfol  spots 

we  often  see  in  movies  where  the 
men  drink  and  lech  as  the  girls 

gyrate  provocatively  on  stage. 
Here  she  is  an  instant  success,  at- 

tracting the  attention  of  a   dissolute 
congressman  (Burt  Reynolds),  who 

keeps  Inviting  her  home  to  dance 
for  iiim,  and  the  money  he  offers  is 

silly  enough  to  make  her  shift  un- 
easily in  her  underwear. Meanwhile  a   nasty  murder  Is 

committed  by  the  congressman’s 
criminal  controllers,  and  Armand 

Assantc's  handsome  detective  la 

called  in.  Now,  there's  someone  she 

might  gladly  ship  for  —   if  it  weren't 
for  tiie  fact  that  he’s  a   married  man. What  the  film  does  beqt  is  to 

show  the  camenulerie  between  the 

girls  backstage  and  to  suggest  that 

almost  all  of  the  men  they  conic  into 
contact  with,  except  the  gentle 

bouncer,  arc  bums  of  the  first  order. 
Otherwise,  althoiigh  it  gives  us  a 

moderately  convincing  view  of  die 
Florida  bump-and-grind  circuit,  the 
rest  of  the  film  is.  pretty  average. 

Reynolds  persistently  overplays  the 

comedy,  so  that  the  sexually  chal- 

lenged congressman  is  lm»  much  uf 
a   figure  of  fun  to  he  taken  seriously. 

Mnrlccn  (iorris's  Antonia's  Une, 

which  won  lliis  year's  ( iscar  lor  best 
foreign  film,  is  tin-  story  ol  :m  imli- 
pe tide ui  woman  wlm  returns  i«<  her 
inlr nv<-r ted  home  village.  Her  limit- 

orivs,  interwoven  with  her  meat- 

gnu  id  daughters  voice,  chronicle  50 
years  of  eccentric  village  life.  But 
Gorris  is  nut  a   Dutch  Fellini,  and 

she  hasn't  the  flair  io  bring  it  off. 

There  are  some  notable  charac- 

ters. such  as  cafe-owner-cuin-niid- 
wife-cum-undertaker  Olgn,  or  the 

Mad  Madonna,  who  barks  at  tiie 

moon  because  she  can't  assuage her  love  for  her  neighbour. 
Tomas  Gutierrez  Alea,  the  Cuban 

director  who  died  from  cancer  this 

year,  was  never  an  even  director. 
And  Gu  an  tan  am  era,  his  last  film —   which,  like  Strawberry  And 

Chocolate,  was  co-direcled  by  Juan 

Carlos  Tabio  —   is  not  an  even  film. 

Set  in  present-day  Cuba,  it  has  a 
famous  singer  returning  to  the  town 

of  her  birth  after  a   50-year  absence. 

She  dies  and  gives  her  niece's bureaucrat  husband  the  chance  to 
lest  his  scheme  for  transporting 

corpses  round  the  island. 
A   cheerful  black-marketeer  car- 

ries the  dead  singer,  closely  fol- 

lowed by  a   truck  driven  by  a   macho 

womaniser  who,  in  between  avoid- 
ing or  being  entertained  by  old 

lovers,  falls  for  the  nicer  niece. 
This  is  almost  certainly  the  first 

Cuban  road  movie  —   a   gentle  satire 

on  a   poor  but  beautiful  country  that 

suggests  the  main  problem  with 
Castro’s  socialism  lies  in  its  ten- 

dency to  sclerotic  bureaucracy. 

Nice  performances  from  Carlos Cruz  and  Mirtha  Ibarra  help  things 

along.  But  Alea  has  to  be  circum- 
spect, and  Ids  glancing  blows  liArdly 

make  a   knock-out  movie- 
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Paperbacks 
Nicholas  Lezard 

Freak  Lika  Me,  by  Jim  Rose 
(Indigo,  £6.00) 

F%OSE  writes  belter  than  you 
mu  would  expect  from  a   man  who 
pounds  six-inch  nails  up  his  nose 
and  eats  light  bulbs  for  a   living.  MC 
and  founder  of  the  Jim  Rose  Circus 

Sideshow,  a   gang  of  artistes  with 

unusual  talents  (insect-eating,  lifting 
household  irons  by  the  nipples,  that 

kind  of  thing),  Jim  Rose  impressed 

himself  upon  my  memory  by  offer 

tng  to  stub  my  cigarette  out  on  his 

tongue  while  I   was  interviewing 
him.  This,  it  struck  me.  was  the  net 

not  only  of  a   showman  but  a   gentle- 

man, and  it  is  a   pity  that  bo  many  im- 
beciles assume  that  tie  Is  on  a 

mission  to  corrupt  the  nation’s 
morals.  In  a   world  whose  entertain- 

ments are  becoming  ever  more 

sanitised,  Rose  Is  an  important  cor- 

rective. His  story  is  as  slick  a   presen- 
tation us  his  stage  palter  and  l 

cherish  this  as  a   prose  souvenir  of  his 

act,  with  n   few  good  on-the-road  anec- 
dotes thrown  in  for  good  measure. 

Native  Stonaa:  A   Book  About 
Climbing,  by  David  Craig 
(Pimlico,  £10) 

St^HE  crags  act  on  us  as  the m   moon  docs  on  the  seas,  inert 
mineral  masses  exerting  their  force, 

leading  us  to  their  {Kilt's."  One  feels 
like  saying  that  a   comfy  armchair 
has  more  gravitational  pull  on  the 

sane,  hut  this  is  a   splendid  apology 

for  climbing  over  all  the  slicky-nut 
bits  of  the  enrlh.  Craig  (lie  is  virtu- 

ally nilM  "crag")  is  an  exquisitely 
stylish  writer,  enough  so  to  give 

anyone  a   rough  idea  of  such  pleas- 

ures the  pastime  affords,  not  on  li- 
able to  quote  impressively  hut  to 

imagine  a   kind  of  aesthetics  of  rock 

—   if  you  see  what  I   mean. 

Brand,  by  Hanrlk  Ibsen,  trs 
Qo  off  ray  Hill  (Penguin 
Classics.  £6.09) 

CHRISTOPHER  RICKS  recently said  that  he  doubted  whether 

there  was  a   living  British  poet  who 

was  regarded  as  unequivocally 

great.  I   hope  this  was  a   slip  and  not 
a   tacit  rebuke  to  the  reputation  of 

Geoffrey  Hill,  whose  translation  of 

Ibsen's  first  masterpiece  (uneasily 
poised,  as  Hill  notes,  between 

tragedy  and  farce)  has  become,  by 

this  edition's  implication,  a   classic  in 
its  own  right.  Hill  points  out  that  it  is 

more  a   version  than  a   strict  transla- 

tion, but  then  how,  unless  we  spoke 

Norwegian,  would  we  know? 

Numbers  In  the  Dark,  by  Italo 
Calvino,  trs  Tim  Parke  (Vintage, £0.00) 

A   MOPPING-UP  of  Calvino ’s  un- 
collected  and  unpublished  sto- 
ries. They  are  atl  remarkable,  and 

one  is  conscious  of  the  way  in  which 

nothing  that  Calvino  wrote  seems  to 

stand,  self-consciously  or  not,  out- 
side his  oeuvre;  everything  is  an 

addition  to  his  imagination  (anti  such 

spurts  of  whimsy  as  he  was  given  to 

have  always  fitted  his  shorter  pieces 
rather  than  his  novels). 
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Waiting  for  the  biographers 
Ian  Thomson 

Damned  to  Fame:  The  Life 
of  Samuel  Beckett 

by  James  Knowfson 
Bloomsbury  872pp  £25 

Samuel  Beckett:  The  Last  Modernist 

by  Anthony  Cronin HarperCdtlna  QOQpp  £25 

a   N   THE  END,  for  Samuel  Beck- 
M   ett,  it  all  boiled  down  to  a   ques- 
m   tion  of  words.  And  the  fewer  the 

better.  Many  see  him  as  a   theolo- 
gian of  doom.  He  certainly  created  a 

whole  gallery  of  crotchety  mori- 
bunds  —   like  Hamm,  finally  alone 

and  silent  under  his  soiled  handker- 

chief, or  Eslragon,  pining  for  death 

in  a   dry  climate  where  “they  crucify 

quick".  And  reading  him  Is,  some- 
times, like  envesdropping  on  a   one- 

way conversation.  "You  must  go  on, 

I   can’t  go  on.  I’ll  go  on,"  as  The  Un- 
namoablr  mutters. 

Ycl  in  spite  all  ofthis,  his  terminal 

vision  was  grimly  comic,  and  com- 
edy hovered  around  the  edges  of  his 

life.  He  became  a   celebrity  In  1954 

with  his  play  Waiting  For  Godot  — 

billed  in  Miami,  absurdly,  as  “the 

laugh  hit  of  two  continents1*.  But this  wbb  not  far  wrong.  The  novelist 

Malcolm  Lowry  described  Godot  as 

“one  of  the  most  inspired  pieces  of 

bloody-mindedness  since  the  Cruci- 
fixion". After  Beckett  won  the  Nobel 

Prize  in  1969,  he  received  a   card 
from  an  authentic  Monsieur  Godot 

fa  Paris.  I   am  very  sorry,  he  told 

Beckett,  to  have  kept  you  waiting. 

Not  at  all,  the  Irishman  wrote  bade. 
And  thanks  for  revealing  yourself  so 

promptly.  Later,  Beckett  apparently 
dashed  for  the  exit  of  an  Air  France 

flight  when  the  pilot  announced 
himself  as  le  capitaine  Godot.  There 
was  comic  dread  fa  that  name. 

Beckett  spent  the  last  days  of  his 

life  in  a   Paris  old-people’s  home. There  were  oxygen  canisters  by  Ids 

bedside  but  he  smoked  cigarillos 

(in  spite  of  emphysema)  and  a   bot- 

tle of  Paddy  or  Bushmills  was  usu- 
ally to  hand.  It  seems  the  ailing 

writer  was  quite  looking  forward  to 

death.  He  was  "having  fun",  re- 
marked the  Irish  poet  Derek 

Mahon,  who  visited  Beckett  a 

month  before  he  died  in  1989. 

An  industry  has  grown  around 
Beckett;  inviting  herrdoktoring,  he 

has  now  become  the  academic's  pin- 
up. It  is  time  to  take  stock.  Beckett 

told  his  first  biographer,  Deidre 

Bair,  that  he  would  neither  help  nor 

hinder.  Her  book  came  out  in  1978. 

Although  It  did  go  on  about  the 

Irishxnan'9  cysts  and  boils,  Bair's  be- 
came the  template  for  all  future 

Beckett  biographies.  Now  we  have 
an  authorised  life.  James  Knowlson 

conducted  weekly  interviews  with 

Beckett  over  a   period  of  five  months 
and  the  result  is  a   rich  banquet  of 

facts,  footnotes  and  other  fizzles. 

Yet  Knowlson  is  perhaps  too  ador- 

ing of  Beckett  and  verges  at  times on  hagiography. 

Anthony  Cronin’s  biography,  The 

Last  Modernist,  is  shorter  and  bet- 

ter written  than  Knowlson's,  but  less 
authoritative  (though  good  on  the 

Irish  background).  Knowlson’s 
book  is  undoubtedly  long  and  de- 

tailed —   telling  us  that  the  hedge 
where  Beckett  regularly  stopped  to 

urinate  Cm  an  Austrian  town  in  the 

late  1920s)  "has  now  been  removed". 

Well,  we  did  wonder.  Yet  Know) 

son  makes  very  effective  use  of  the 
notebooks  which  Beckett  kept  Id 

Germany  in  1936-37.  Discovered  ia 

an  old  trunk  after  the  writer's  death, 
they  reveal  how  he  traipsed  round 
German  galleries  in  the  bitter  cold 

in  search  of  Old  Masters  —   Masac- 
cios. Giorgiones,  del  Sartos.  It  was  a 

12-month  penance  that  paid  oft 
Knowlson  is  superb  on  the  painterly 

influence  behind  Beckett’s  theatre. 

It  was  apparently  Whistler’s  pot^ 
trait,  “Mother”,  that  shaped  the 

image  of  the  rocking  chair  and  au* 

tere  old  woman  in  Beckett's  perfect 

late  play  (or  dramaticule)  Rockaby. 
Neither  Knowlson  nor  Cronin 

adds  a   very  great  deal  to  Bur's  orig- inal account  and  they  cover  much 

the  same  ground:  Beckett’s  psycho- 
analysis from  1935-36;  his  exile  to 

France  where  he  became  secretary 

to  James  Joyce;  his  courage  in  tlx 
French  Resistance  and  near-arrest 

by  the  Gestapo. 
Knowlson  reveals  how  impossi- 

ble Beckett's  French  wife  Suzanne 

became:  egotistical  and  hostile.  And 

he  is  frank  about  the  writer’s  extra- 
marital affairs.  Beckett,  in  all  his  va- 

riety, is  dead.  And  yet,  as  his 

character  Malone  points  out.  “the end  of  alife  is  always  vivifying. 

Man’s  head  (Self-portrait),  1063:  Lucian  Freud  has  always  taken  care 
In  the  presentation  of  his  work  to  the  public,  and  this  book  (Lucian 
FYeud,  edited  fay  Bruce  Bernard  and  Derek  BirdsaU,  Jonathan  Cape 
360pp(  £75)  is  nothing  if  not  meticulous.  More  than  ever  he  seems 

to  Justify  the  claim  that  he  is  now  Britain’s  greatest  Bring  painter 

A   child's  conjuring  tricks 
Antonia  Logue 

Reading  in  the  Dark 

by  Seamus  Deane 
Capa  233pp  £13.99 

CADKMIC,  critic,  Field  Day  ac- 
tivist: Seamus  Deane's  other 

j   hats  have  almost  toppled  the  reputa- tion garnered  by  his  three  collec- 
tions of  poetry.  Now  he  is  a   novelist 

too,  one  that  the  Booker  judges  arc 

thought  to  have  noticed. 

Reading  hi  The  Dark  is  the  narra- 
tive of  a   working-class  boy  in  Derry 

during  the  1950s.  As  the  third  child 

of  seven,  the  boy  narrator  lives  be- 
tween the  relative  security  of  his 

parents’  love  and  the  schismatic 
consequences  of  a   family  secret  (lint 

makes  unwitting  hostages  of  (hem 

ail.  His  youth  leaves  him  ill- 
equipped  for  the  truths  which  are 

confessed  around  him.  and  in  par- 

ticular the  effect  they  have  on  his 

mother,  who  fa  linked  to  the  mystery 

from  all  sides  and  all  generations. 

It  is  in  his  depiction  of  the  mother 

that  Deane  achieves  the  novel's 
most  searing  portrait:  in  a   novel  of 

tragedies,  she  seems  always  the  vic- 

tim, no  matter  who  is  the  antag- 

onist. The  child’s  need  for  her 

understanding  is  nl  the  book's  core, 
together  with  the  disappearance  of 

Uncle  Eddie,  some  30  years  before. 

While  these  events  control  the 

plot,  tragedy  far  from  defines  the 
lone  of  the  book.  The  joy  of  having  a 

child  tell  a   story  is  the  light-footed 

vigour  and  naivety  of  the  iterspec- 

tivc,  and  this  approach  never  wavers 

in  its  authenticity.  Donne  makes 

school  a   source  of  great  humour,  as 

with  (lie  “Spiritual  Director"  whose arnichnir  chat  about  the  facts  of  life 

leaves  the  boy  thinking  that  God 

lets  people  lust  fa  English,  but  only 

Forever  Trevor 
Phil  Baker 

Alter  Rain 

by  William  Trevor 
Viking  224pp  £16 

WM/ILLIAM  TREVOR'S  subject  is If  If  nearly  always  loss,  absence, 
dereliction:  whatever  word  you  want 

to  wrap  around  it,  it  lies  at  the  cen- 
tre of  almost  all  of  these  carefully 

constructed  short  stories. 

fa  one.  a   woman  marries  the  wid- 
owed piano  tuner  she  lost  to  a   rival 

years  before.  Not  content  just  to 

change  the  lino  on  the  floor,  she  be- 

gins re-describing  the  world  the 
blind  piano  tuner  thinks  he  knows, 

erasing  the  pictures  the  other 

woman  put  in  his  mind. 
In  another,  a   loving  old  couple 

prepare  the  ritual  birthday  lunch  for 

their  son,  who  in  fact  hates  them  — 

he  has  always  envied  their  self-con- 
tained happiness  —   and  sends  his 

rough-trade  boyfriend  round  with  a 
transparent  excuse  about  being  ill, 
But  at  the  end,  even  with  their  gin 
drunk  and  their  silver  stolen,  they 

still  have  each  other  and  their  digni- 
fied resignation:  The  pain  the  day 

had  brought  would  not  easily  pass . . . 

make  love  if  they  can  do  it  in  Latin. 
The  autobiographical  element  is 

clear.  Deane’s  narrator,  like  Deane 
himself,  has  brothera  called  Liam 
and  Eamon  and  an  uncle  called 

Phonsie;  he  goes  to  school  with 
classmates  called  Irwin,  Duffy  — 

and  Heaney.  Yes,  that  one. 

Yet  this  is  also  a   novel  of  fairy- 
tales and  fairy  children,  of  demons 

and  exorcisms,  cursed  lovers  and 

ancient  forts,  and  Deane  consis- 

tently uses  these  mythical  conjur- 
ings  to  disarm  us.  When  the  boy 
hits  n   snag  with  the  girl  he  has  qui- 

etly been  after  On  the  shape  of  a 
boyfriend),  Liam  tells  his  brother 
not  to  worry,  because  the  soul  of  the 

boyfriend's  grandmother  is  still 
trapped  in  a   window-pane  along 

with  the  Devil's. 
Deane  writes  with  both  a   mea- 

sured accumulation  of  detail  and  an 

cpiscopic  descriptiveness.  The 

story  of  the  young  sisters  illness, 

for  example,  is  told  through  a   narra- 
tive of  shoes  and  ankle9,  as  the  hoy 

And  yet  iL  had  to  be,  since  it  wa> 

part  of  what  was.”  Irony,  you  mighi ' 
think,  but  from  the  book  as  a   whnk 

you  wouldn’t  be  so  sure. 

It  is  ambivalent  how  far  this  resig- 
nation is  part  of  a   diagnosis,  and 

how  far  Trevor  draws  any  consola- 
tion from  iL  His  position  approaches 

a   kind  of  connoisseurship  of  sail  I 

ness.  His  remarkable  fidelity  to- 

melancholy  goes  beyond  the  down- beat  tendencies  of  the  short-story 
form  itself,  with  its  tendency  to  end 

on  a   "dying  fall". 
Some  of  these  dozen  stories  arc 

superb.  Trevor  is  still  almost  with- 
out rival  at  what  he  does  —   but  this 

is  not  his  strongest  collection.  In 
several  cases,  the  only  thing  that 

saves  the  heart  from  being  totally 

wrong  is  something  like  self-parody. 
All  that’s  missing  in  this  volume, 

perhaps,  is  the  sorrowful  gaiety  and 

sheer  idiosyncrasy  of  his  ear ly 

stories  like  "The  Day  We  Got  Drunk 

on  Cake".  But  otherwise  it  is  all 
here:  unlived  lives  in  rural  Ireland; 

creepy  characters  in  English  sub- urbs; seedy  adulteries;  empty  days; 

and  the  almost  cosy  sadness  that  fa 

vites  you  to  settle  into  it  like  an  old 

armchair. 

uesenoes  irom  unuer  uie  ihbi«.iuu. 

the  panic  of  activity,  as  his  mother 
and  father  and  uncles  and  aunts 

move  in  confusion  to  get  the  five- 
year-old  to  hospital,  all  the  while aware  of  the  hopelessness  of  it 

The  death,  as  with  many  other 
sequences,  displays  a   discipline 

fervour  in  Deane's  writing  that  is 

never  once  threatened  by  its  essen- tial poetic  qualities.  This  is  a   P? 

foundly  emotive  and  seamless^ 

structured  exploration  of  loss  and 

regret  It  is  also  funny  and  (ini1* 

portrayal  of  Derry)  authentic.  Wn» 
more  could  one  ask  of  a   book?  . 
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Canada’s  memory  bank 
Those  sinking  feelings 

Margaret  Atwood’s  new 
novel  tells  a   slippery  story 

of  1 9th  century  murder 

and  madness.  She  talked 

to  Mark  Abley  in  Toronto 

■   a   a   HEN  Margaret  Atwood 
1/1#  walks  in  to  the  cafe,  the 

Ir  W   first  thing  you  see  is  her- 
wkl e-brim med  black  hat,  which 

serves  its  wearer  less  for  the  pur- 

poses of  fashion  than  for  camouflage. 

Following  the  death  of  Robertson 

Davies  last  winter,  Atwood  is  —   un- 

questionably —   Canada's  best- known  author.  Since  her  first 

volume  of  poetry.  The  Circle  Game, 

appeared  in  19GG,  site  has  averaged more  than  a   book  n   year:  novels, 
short  stories,  essays,  poems  niul 

children's  books,  not  to  mention  her 

editing  of  several  nntliologies. 
At  56,  Atwood  is  nl  the  height  of 

her  formidable  powers.  This  niunlli 

sees  the  appearance  of  her  ninth 

novel.  Alins  Grace,  n   tale  *.«f  19th 
century  murder  that  happens  to  be 

rich  in  contemporary  resonance. 
Unusually  fur  Atwood,  the  novel  is 

bused  on  n   true  story:  that  of  Grace 

Marks,  who  emigrated  from  ili«- uortlt  of  Ireland  to  Upper  Canada  as 

a   13-year-old  girl  in  1840.  There  was 
all  loo  little  grace  in  her  life-  Three 

years  later,  by  now  a   servant  in  a 
wealthy  home  north  of  Toronto,  she 
and  a   stable  hand,  James  Me IVr 

limit,  were  arrested  for  the  murder 

••f  lluir  employer  and  his  house- 

keeper (a  euphemism  lor  mistress). 
McDermott  was  publicly  hanged,  a 
fate  Grace  only  just  escaped. 

Atwood  has  known  about  the 
case  for  decades.  She  first  came 
across  ii  in  Life  in  The  Clearings,  a 

■supposedly  factual  account  of  1‘tfii 
century  CanadH  by  Susanna 
Mooil'n.-.  Atwood  s   third  poetry  col- 

lection, The  Journals  Of  Susanna 

Moedie,  includes  a   poem  based  on 
Moodies  visit  to  the  lunatic  asylum 

in  Toronto.  One  of  its  inhabitants  at 

the  lime  was  the  notorious  —   and 

possibly  deranged  —   Grace  Marks. 
Fast  forward  a   couple  of  decades, 

to  Atwood's  most  recent  interna- 
tional book  tour.  Promoting  The 

Robber  Bride,  Atwood  found  herself 
in  a   hotel  room  in  Zurich  —   and  the 
first  chapter  of  Alias  Grace  came, 

unbidden,  into  her  head  and  on  to 
the  hotel’s  notepaper. 

After  that  auspicious  beginning, 

the  book  caused  its  share  of  trouble: 

"I  started  a   draft  and  then  had  a   hor- 
rible headache  on  the  train  to  Paris, 

when  I   realised  I   had  to  throw  the 

whole  thing  out.  This  isn’t  the  first time  I've  had  that  experience,  and 

it's  usually  structural  —   the  book 

had  the  wrong  structure." 

No  longer  convinced  of  Grace's 
guilt,  Atwood  set  herself  a   tough 

challenge.  She  hired  researchers  on 
both  sides  of  the  Atlantic  to  ferret 
out  information  about  the  case,  and 

promised  not  to  contradict  any  of 
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Under  cover  ...  In  Toronto,  where  Murguri-t  Atwood  ia  a   well 

known  figure,  she  wears  the  hat  for  camouflage  n .   ■•o-mn  t   -.<  • 
tlif*  fads  they  discovered;  she  would 

merely  fill  in  the  blanks,  luckily, 
the  blanks  remained  huge.  Much  uf 

llie  novel  lakes  place  in  1X551.  when 
Grace  was  incarcerated  in  a 

women's  penitentiary.  At  tin-  heart 
of  the  book  ore  the  stories  Grace 

tells  in  a   young  doctor.  Simon  Jor- 

dan. But  how  honestly  does  she  re- 
member and  speak? 

"When  there  are  crimes  of  vio- 

lence," Atwood  suggests,  "involving 
both  a   mail  and  a   woman,  it  usually 

goes  as  follows:  nobody  ever  says 

the  man  is  a   nice  guy.  but  opinion 

often  splits  about  the  woman.  Either 
she’s  the  villainous  instigator  of  it 

all.  or  else  she's  a   terrified  victim 
and  she  only  did  it  because  she  was 

frightened  for  her  life.  That's  the 

pattern  with  Grace.  And  there's  evi- 
dence supporting  both  sides."  The 

extreme  difficulty  of  finding  out 

what  really  happened  on  any  given 

occasion  is  one  of  Atwood’s  long- standing themes. 

The  Victorian  era  can  serve  as  a 

splendid  foil  for  a   contemporary 

novelists  obsessions.  “All  of  this 

multiple  personality  and  dissocia- tion." Atwood  says,  "was  a   feature  of 
19th  century  psychology  until 

Freud.  It’s  involved  with  hypnotism. 
It’s  involved  with  the  spiritualists, 

because  they  too  put  people  into 

trances  and  talked  to  somebody 

who  did  not  appear  to  be  the  person 

speaking.  The  19th  century  was  ob- sessed with  memory,  forgetting, 

sleepwalking  —   I   read  six  authors 

on  the  subject  of  somnambulism. 

Where  did  Jung  get  much  of  his  in- spiration? Nineteenth  century  ballet 

and  opera!" 

Atwood  herself  had  been  im- mersed In  Victorian  literature  as  a 

student  in  the  early  sixties.  One  of 
her  teachers  at  the  University  of 

Toronto  whs  the  groat  critic 

Northrop  Frye  C'lt  was  rather  like 

being  watched  by  a   sunflower").  Yet until  Alias  Grace,  she  had  never  set 
a   novel  in  the  19m  century. 

Her  attraction  to  tlie  period  goes 

far  beyond  academic  nostalgia.  "I 

could  say  l   grew  up  in  it."  Atwood confides,  “and  indeed  that's  partly 

triii*.  My  giaiKltimtlur’s  Iioiim*  was 
in  rural  Nova  Scotia,  and  until  tin* lnt«-  fifties,  it  was  nm  the  way  a 

small  IHtli  iv-mmy  farinlmii*- 
wniild  have  Urn  run.  Then-  wi-tv 
oil  lumps  anil  a   wood  stove  and 

handmade  butler  —   pin?  the*  quilK 

of  which  she  had  quite  a   supply.”  At- wood's father  was  an  entomologist 

who  took  his  wife  and  three  chil- 
dren to  live  in  a   cabin  in  Canadas 

northern  forosi*  from  early  spring 

until  late  autumn  each  year.  Not 

until  the  age  of  VI  did  she  spun!  » 

full  year  in  school. 
Her  graduate  years  in  the  Boston area  helped  him  Atwood  fain  a 

Canadian  nationalist.  Her  fellow  stu- dents. she  has  written,  had  only  the 

vaguest  notion  that  Canada  existed. 
"It  was  that  blank  area  north  of  the 

map  where  the  bad  weather  came 
from  —   but  if  (hey  thought  about  it 

at  all.  they  found  it  boring.  They 
seemed  to  want  to  believe  that  my 

father  was  a   mounted  policeman 

and  that  we  lived  in  igloos."  Atwood 
has  a   liking  for  pointed  generalisa- 

tions. “If  the  national  mental  illness 

of  the  United  States  is  megalo- 
mania," she  once  wrote,  “that  of 

Canada  is  paranoid  schizophrenia.” Decades  later,  after  fighting  numer- 
ous battles  on  behalf  of  Canadian 

writers  and  publishers  —   not  to mention  her  political  struggles 

against  the  so-called  “free  trade" deal  with  the  US  —   the  political  At- 
wood seems  more  than  a   little 

bruised.  Quebec's  indecisive  refer- endum last  October  left  the  fate  of 

her  country  hanging  fa  the  balance. “I  felt  very  nervous  on  the  night 

of  the  referendum."  she  admits.  "I 

kept  running  upstairs  to  read  The Lord  Of  The  Rings,  because  I   found 
it  so  soothing.  You  know:  tlie  forces 
of  evil,  little  hobbits,  doom  on  every 

side,  and  nevertheless  they  make  it 
through.  Except  in  Quebec,  you 

weren't  always  loo  sure  what  the, 

forces  of  evil  were." 
Allas  Grace  (Bloomsbury.  £15.99) 
can  be  ordered  at  the  discount  price 
of  Cl  1 .99  Irom:  Books@The 
Guardian  Weekly 

Undaay  Duguld 

Every  Man  for  Himself 

by  Beryl  Bainbrldge 
Duckworth  224pp  £14.99 

BERYL  BAINBRIDGE  sees  the 
Titanic's  maiden  voyage  as  a 

great  adventure,  straight  out  of  the Illustrated  London  News,  a   project 

grown  out  of  naive-  Edwardian 
grandiloquence.  In  her  new  novel, 
she  makes  the  most  of  its  heroic 

wrong-headedne-ss. 
Incompetence  is  part  of  the  hero- ism: those  who  claim  that  the  ship  is 

“unsinkablc"  arc  those  who  use 

cheap  rivets  in  the  hull  (as  the 
Livcrpudlinn  stoker,  Riley,  revcnlsj, 

and  fail  to  deal  with  a   fire  in  the  coal 

bunker.  In  the  end,  the  vast  doomed 

enterprise  goes  down  into  legend  in 

a   glorious  shown-  uf  rockets  and  ice. 

Every  Man  For  Himself  sets 
large,  tragic  events  against  small,  | 

h util- rents  ones,  and  then  records  — 
delicately  and  without  any  literary 

flourishes  —   tin-  ironies  (hut  are 

sparked  off  by  lb**  onilncl.  Ikiin- 
hridgi-  writes  its  if  there  is  no  loom- 

ing fate,  providing  examples  of  tlie 
careless  v.ilk  which  the  reader  am 

turn  into  hubris:  “To  being  alive.  To 

being  y unrig,  to  being  lucky  enough 

to  be  here  at  such  a   liuv.”  is  tin- tints!  proposed  by  one  of  the  group 

of  voting  blades  on  board.  Gi-ih-i  .iIK 
dt  vink  and  much  given  to  ignorant 

arguments  .-ilxuii  tin  might  of  Ger- 

many. llu-y  are  a   wealthy  anil  well- coniiei-ted  gang  who  rev* -I  in  the “sublime  iln-rinnilynniniiV  «>|  tit" 

engines,  though,  of  Course,  "most  III 
our  time  wus  spi-nt  thinking  about 

whni  we  might  do  with  women  if 

only  we  had  the  chance".  Set -pirn  • 
descriptions,  such  as  the  lengthy 

embarkation  of  Hie  ship,  are 

brightly  illuminated  with  the  full 

clarity  of  hindsight. 

Elsewhere,  tlie  novel  describes 

the  very  texture  of  the  bliss  of  igno- 
rance. While  the  Anglo-American 

first-class  passengers  are  dining  fa 

opulent  rooms  with  doors  inlaid with  mother-of-pearl,  relaxing  in  the 

Palm  Court,  or  resting  in  their  Louis 

XIV  staterooms,  tlie  men  in  the 
holds  are  working  double  shifts  and 

collapsing  with  exhaustion. 
Although  we  gel  a   glimpse  of  jws- sible  causes  of  (lie  disaster,  from 

Fenian  shipbuilders  to  corrupt  shite 

owners,  the  novel  does  not  attempt 

any  large-scale  conspiracy  theory  or 

historical  analysis.  As  always.  Bain- 

bridge  is  interested  in  the  random 
things  which  cluster  round  great 
events  —   the  Wnlsey  in  the  hold; 

the  boxes  packed  with  Imir  nets  ,-tnd ostrich  plumes;  Killy,  the  Airedale, 

off  her  fond  and  tied  up  sift  <m  I1' 
deck. 

Our  narratin'  is  Morgan,  con- 

nected to  the  Tufts,  1 -ricks  and  Van- 
derbilts through  his  uncle.  J   r 

Morgan,  but  <m  orphan  and  an  acci- dental man  without  a   home. 

Morgan  is  tin -re  ns  a   witness  in 

stgiiific.iiii  moments.  Hi-  is  an  nmi- 

:ibli\  imunihilious.  somewhat  Wuns- terisli  figure .   good  cimipany  but  u 

litlle  irritating.  Hainhridge  is  noi 

quite  at  home  with  this  vacuous, 

privileged  youth;  she  s. -fins  pi  miss  . 
tlie  shabby  streets  of  I   iveipool.  Sin*  I does  uni  pul  a   foot  wrong,  however,  i 

once  tlte  iceberg  tec-  been  struck-  | 
"...  suddenly  tin-  mum  jmlri<-tcri; 

the  lights  rtirlteivri  and  Ginslu  itA  I 
cigareiii-  case,  which  sat  ai  hi- 

elbow.  |i ilti-il  In  tile  Ilnur  ll  V..I-  tin-  ! 
sound  accompanying  tin-  juddering 

dial  sunt  led  us.  a   long  dniv.n-««in 

tearing,  like  a   vast  length  nl  t-stlim 

slowly  ripping  apart."  The  fiii.il pages  of  the  novel,  which  chronicle  \ the  last  hours,  as  ihe  ship  goes 

down,  ci  ml  ai  n   some  of  the  Iv-st  | 

things  ftaiubridge  has  dune. 

HOW  TO  BECOME  A 
FREELANCE  WRITER 

by  NICK  DAWS 

Freelance  writing  can  be  creative, 

fulfilling  and  a   lot  or  fun.  with 

excellent  money  to  be  made  as  well. 
What’s  more,  anyone  can  become  a 

writer.  No  special  qualifications  or 

experience  are  required. 
The  market  for  writers  is  huge.  In 
Britain  alone  there  are  around  1,000 
daily,  Sunday  and  weekly  papers, 

and  more  than  8,000  magazines. 

Many  of  the  stories  and  articles  that 
they  publish  are  supplied  by 
freelances-  Then  there  are  books, 

theatre,  Films,  TV,  radio... 

With  such  demand,  there's  always room  for  new  writers.  But,  as  Mr.  E. 

H.  Metcalfe,  principal  of  Britain’s leading  writing  school  The  Writers 
Bureau,  explains,  "If  you  want  to 
enjoy  the  rewards  of  seeing  your 

work  in  print,  one  thing  you  must 

have  is  proper  training.' 

The  Writers  Bureau  runs  a   com- 
prehensive correspondence  course 

covering  every  aspect  of  fiction  and non-fiction  writing.  The  140,000 
word  course  is  written  by 

professional  writers  and  has  been acclaimed  by  experts. 

Students  receive  one-to-one 
guidance  from  tutors,  all  working 
writers  themselves.  From  (he  start 

they  are  shown  how  to  produce 
saleable  work.  ‘At  the  Bureau  our 

philosophy  is  quite  simple'  says  Mr. 

Metcalfe.  *We  will  do  everything  in 

our  power  to  help  students  become 

published  writers.' 

The  course  comes  on  fifteen  days' 
free  trial.  In  addition,  the  Bureau 

offers  a   remarkable  money-back 

guarantee  -   if  you  haven't  earned your  tuition  fees  from  published 

writing  within  one  month  of 

completing  the  course,  your  money 
will  be  refunded  in  full. 

So,  would  you  like  to  bo  a   writer? Why  not  start  now  by  returning  the 

coupon  below! 

FAX  (+44)161  228  3533  24  hours 

Why  Not  Be  A   Writer? Firsi-ctius  home-study  course  gets  you  a   flying  start.  Earn  while  you  leant.  Expert 

tutors,  personal  guidance,  help  to  sell  yaur  writing  and  much  more!  It's  ideal  for beginners.  Details  free.  No  cost.  No  obligation.  Sena  the  coupon. 
M/nir  •   -.   

l   BLOCK  CAPITALS  ItEASEi. 
i   Aildnss         

The  Writers  Bureau 
'.Dept.  WE 096,  7   Dale  Street,  Manchester,  Ml  1JB,  England. Aicrrdtltilb)  pit  Ojitti  A   tonmie  Lrunmg  Qunlfty  Corini  it 
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PbuI  Evans 

ON  A   startlingly  bright  Sep- 
tember weekend,  the  lure  of 

the  sea  creates  an  irre- 
sistible force  which  (IniwB  many  of 

us  tnwiiies  to  the  shores  around  this 

in  ward -looking  island.  When  we  get 

there  we  go  mad.  We  shed  clothes. 

We  jiiin  colonies  and  stake  out  little 

territories  us  if  we  had  proprietorial 

rights.  We  splash  in  the  sea,  glee- 

fully dodging  waves.  We  build  struc- 
tures, dig  holes  and  scratch  signs  in 

the  sand  that  will  be  washed  away 

by  the  incoming  tide.  We  gaze  wist- 
fully into  dumps  of  seaweed  and 

pluck  pebbles  and  shells  from  the 

beach,  investing  them  with  jewel- 
like  value  which  fades  the  inslunt 

we  get  home.  When  we  go  to  the 

seaside  wc  enter  another  world, 

where  the  rules  of  everyday  life  no 

longer  apply,  a   habit  ut  where  our  own 

humanity  can  get  the  better  of  us. 
There  is  a   theory  that  our  earliest 

ancestors  evolved  the  upright  biped 

frame  and  lost  body  hair  because 

they  lived  on  the  const  and  would 

run  into  the  sc-a  when  threatened  by 
predators.  Today,  urban  living  is  the 

predator  and  we  rush  to  the  sea  to 

escape  its  poisonous,  stress-induc- 
ing clutches.  Tito  sea  may  offer  us 

sanctuary,  but  it  also  fills  us  with 
dread.  Unlike  the  lund,  which  we 

linvc  moulded  for  thousands  of 

years,  the  sea  has  a   wildness  which 
escapes  our  efforts  nf  domination. 
What  is  it  about  the  nnrmw  tidal 

margin  between  land  and  sea  which 
holds  such  fascination  for  us? 

Just  as  the  way  to  appreciate  New 

York's  Manhattan  skyline  is  to  view 
it  across  the  river  from  New  Jersey, 
so  some  of  Uie  best  views  of  the 

Welsh  mountains  of  Snowdonia  are 

to  be  had  from  the  peninsulas  which 

sweep  out  IntoTremadoc  Bay. 
The  twin  horns  of  sand,  Morfa 

Dyffiryn  and  Morfa  Harlech  be- 
tween the  Mawddach  and  Dwryd 

estuaries,  are  sandy  expanses  of 

jjgSgg »■*. 

new  huid.  Formed  by  the  north- 
ward-sweeping  littoral  drift,  these 
sand  bars  were  not  there  during  the 

Middle  Ages  when  Harlech  castle 
was  built  on  a   cliff  as  a   coastal 

fortress.  Now  the  castle  i9  miles 

from  the  sea  and  it's  the  long  chain 

of  dunes  which  are  the  coast's  pro- 
tectors. Morfa  Dyffryn.  known  as 

Shell  Island,  is  accessible  by  a 

causeway.  From  Cadcr  Idris  to  the 

south  along  the  Rhinogs  towering 

above,  to  Snowdon  in  the  north  and 

out  along  the  Llyn  Peninsula,  the 

huge  mountains  of  northwest  Wales 

wrap  the  view  inland  with  a   majes- 
tic, overpowering  wall. 

On  a   fine  day,  when  the  sea  is 

blue  and  glassy  with  rippling  waves, 

only  a   few  sailing  dinghies,  fishing 
boats  and  some  intensely  irritating 

jet-skis  break  the  surface.  But  when 
the  sea  cuts  up  rough,  which  it  often 

does,  these  disappear  like  insects 

from  a   pond  in  a   storm.  Our  sense 

of  landscape  is  based  on  surfaces. 
We  take  our  bearings  from  fixed 

points,  from  which  we  sense  dis- 
tances and  focus  on  features.  But  a 

I   seascape  will  not  conform  to  this 

lUUSTWTlOtfc  BARRY  tARKSNQ 

way  of  seeing.  Even  on  a   calm  day, 

only  the  horizon  seems  constant. 
With  its  swells  and  waves  there  is 

no  surface  to  the  sea.  What  we  see 

is  only  the  shifting  edge  of  a   vast, 

mysterious  depth  whose  power 
comes  not  from  the  sun,  by  which 

we  can  read  landscape,  but  from  the 
moon  which  controls  its  tides. 

The  sea  is  like  night,  inhabited  by 

creatures  which  belong  to  drenms. 

Tliese  dream  creatures  exist  in  tiny 

worlds  wniting  for  their  universe  to 

return,  hi  waving  forests  of  bladder- 
wrack  and  sea-lettuce,  the  hermit 

crabs,  shrimp  and  tiny  fish  scuttle 
and  flicker.  Jellyfish  washed  up  on 

the  beach  are  made  of  an  alien  sub- 
stance which  is  so  unlike  any  form 

of  life  on  land.  Every  step  on  the 

beach  treads  on  countless  frag- 

ments of  shell  secreted  by  the  un- 
fathomable lives  of  delicate  bodies. 

We  visit  this  wet  and  salty  world 

and  play  at  the  wild  edge  which  al- 
lows us  a   little  madness  of  our  own. 

But  we  are  soon  out  of  our  depth. 

We  know  this  is  where  we  came 

from.  And  we  know  we  can  never 

return. 

Chess  Leonard  Barden 
A   T   THE  biennial  chess  Olympiad 

/i  in  Yerevan,  Armenia,  this 

month,  the  English  team  are  look- 
ing for  belated  revenge  for  Dubai 

1986.  Then,  England  led  the  Soviet 

Union  by  two  full  points  in  the  100- 
nation  contest  and  looked  good  for 

gold:  Kasparov  was  diverted  by  the 
Fide  elections,  a   USSR  grandmaster 

was  in  poor  form,  and  the  English team  was  on  a   roll. 

Then  came  the  fateful  match, 

England  v   Spain,  when  Spanish 

players  and  Soviet  trainers  were  ob- served in  an  animated  huddle, 

glancing  frequently  at  the  games  in 
progress.  Perhaps  they  were  just 

discussing  prospects  for  a   midnight 
camel  excursion,  but  some  English 

GMs  got  upset  and  summoned  the 
arbiter  to  issue  a   belated  warning  — 

too  late  for  the  English  who  blew 

their  positions  and  ended  with  just 
one  draw  from  four  games. 

They  won  back  some  lost  ground 
in  the  remaining  rounds,  and  the 

Russians  won  gold  to  English  sliver 

by  just  half  a   point.  Now  the  feeling 
is  that  Yerevan  ha9  echoes  of  Dubai, 

and  that  this  Olympiad  is  England's best  chance  for  gold  since  1986. 

England  are  likely  to  be  seeded  be- hind Russia  and,  perhaps,  Hungary: 

Karpov  is  not  playing,  and  the  Rus- 
sians have  omitted  the  experienced 

Bareev  and  Khalifman. 

The  top  four  English  GMs,  Short, 

Adams,  Speelman  and  Sadler,  are  in 
good  form,  while  the  No  5,  Julian 
Hodgson,  after  a   poor  spell,  surged 
back  at  Amsterdam  last  month 

where  he  wa9  among  the  leaders 

throughout.  His  victim  in  this  enter- 
taining game  went  on  to  win  the 

Donner  Memorial. 

Hodgson  v   Zuniga 

I   d4  NfG  2   Bg5  e6  3   e4  h6 
4   BxfB  Qxf6  5   Nc3  Bb4  6   Qd2 

d6  7   a3  Ba5  8   f4  g5  9   Nh3 

gxf4  10  Nxf4  cG  1 1   Bc4?I  The 

Peruvian  champion  Zuniga’s  home- 

spun  treatment  of  Hodgson’s favourite  Tromp  Opening,  2   Bg5, 

has  left  the  black  K-side  weak,  and 

II  Be2!  planning  Bh5  is  even 
stronger. 
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d5  12  e5  Qg5  13  Be2  c5  14 

b4  cxd4  15  Nb5  BbG  16  Nd6+ 

lle7  17  Nxf71  The  knight  sacrifice 

denudes  the  BK’s  pawn  cover.  Krf7 
18  Bh5+  Kg8  19  0-0  Rh7  This 
looks  clumsy,  but  Black  must  plug 

die  g   file.  20  Rf3  Rg7  21  Rafl 
Nd7  If  Nc6  22  Ng6!  Qxd2  23  R18+ 

mates. 
22  Rg3  d3+  23  Khl  Qf5  24 

Bg6  QfB  If  Qxe5  25  Nh5.  25 
Qxd3  Nxe5  26  Bh7+  Kh8  27 

Ng6+  Nxg6  28  Bxg6l  Far 
stronger  than  28  RxlS*  Nx/8,  when 

Black’s  three  pieces  at  least  equal 

the  WQ.  Qg8  29  R16!  Bd8  30 

Qe3!  A   most  imaginative  final attack. 

BxfB  31  Qxh6+  Rh7  32  Bxh7 

Bg7  33  Qh5l  QfB  If  Qxh7  34  Qe&+ 
Qg8  35  Rh3+  leads  to  mate.  34 
Bd3+  Resigns.  If  Kg8  35  Qh7+  Kf7 
36  R13+  Ke7  37  Rxf8  Kxf8  38  h4!  and 
h5-h6  is  decisive. 

No  2440 

White  inntes  in  two  moves 
against  any  defence  (by  J   Kupper). 

Player  and  problemist  don't  usually mix,  but  the  author  of  this  clever 
two-mover  is  a   Swiss  ex-champion 

who  competed  with  the  likes  of Fischer  and  Tal. 

No  2439:  (c)  wins  after  1 . . .   Qel! 

2   Qd8+  Kc5  3   Qc7+  Kd4  4   Qxffr 

Kc3  and  White  runs  out  of  checks, 
(d)  dlQ?  2   Qd8+  at  best  draws,  (aj 

Qd4?  2   Qd8*  Ke5  3   Qg5+  Kd6  4 

Qd8+  is  perpetual  check.  Korchnoi 
chose  (b)  Qd4?  2   Qd8+  Kc5??  3   Qc7 

mate. 

Quick  crossword  no.  333 
Across 

1   Fight  (against)  (6) 

4   Protest  — thing!  (6) 

9   Centra  of 
eruption  (7) 

10  Frighten  off  (5) 

1 1   Sound,  nasal  or 

ot  guitar  (5) 

12  Scene  of 
operations  (7) 

13  Mississippi  sung 

by . . .   (3,3.5) 
10  ...Paul (7) 

20  Sailing  vessel  (5) 
22  Quadruped  (5) 
23  Mean  (7) 

24  Alloy  for  joining 
metal  (0) 

25  Body  orbiting 
the  sun  (6) 

1   Hole  (6) 

2   Mediterranean Island  (5) 

3   AJIoy  (mercury 
and  silver)  (7) 

5   Move  (5) 

6   Give  the  right  (7) 

7   Bird  or 
country  (6) 

BH 

8   Type  of  drift, 

quilt,  or breakfast  (11) 
14  Generous 

(party)  (7) 
15  Container  for 

writing  fluid  (3-4) 
16  German 

composer  (8) 
17  Menace  (6} 

19  Scandinavian 
vegetable?  (5) 

21  (Markl)  two  (5) 

Last  week’s  solution 

□   □OH 
EnQHnnmQHHa 
a   u   a   a   a   a 

BEDE  □□dQHaaa 
□   q   a   □   h 

OHHBmaa  qqqqu 
□   a   a   a   □   □ 

□□□aa  QpQnoEo 
□   □as  a 

□□□aonaa  aano 
a   a   a   a   a   a 
□DHDDEicJEiana 

U   LJ  D   l.'J 

Bridge  Zia  Mahmood 

EDDIE  is  a   professional  bridge player.  He  plays  the  American 
circuit  all  year  round,  hiring  himself 

out  at  tournaments  like  the  gun- 
slingers of  the  old  West.  Some  of 

Eddie's  partners,  especially  at  local 
tournaments,  can  be  of  less  than  ex- 

pert class  —   and  that’s  putting  it 
mildly.  But  Eddie  is  pleasant  to 
them  all,  always  ready  with  a   helpful 
smile  and  a   reassuring  word. 

As  you  can  imagine,  Eddie  has 
seen  it  all,  from  bids  that  would  be 

rejected  as  implausible  by  a   Ham- 
mer Horror  script-writer  to  plays 

that  were  not  precisely  what  Rodin 

had  in  mind  when  he  sculpted  The 

Thinker,  So,  when  a   muttering 
Eddie  interrupted  my  siesta  by  the 

pool  at  a   national  tournament  in 
Miami,  I   was  ready  to  listen. 

“I  pick  up  a   good  hand  as  East,” he  began. 

4A76  ¥1053  *KQ  4AQ1054 

“However,  before  my  partner  — 

whose  turn  it  is  to  bid  —   can  get  out 
a   syllable,  South  on  my  left  opens 
1NT  out  of  turn!  My  partner  is  given 

the  option  to  accept  this  bid,  but  she 
refuses  and  opens  the  bidding  with  a 

pass.  North  passes  as  well,  and 

I   have  to  decide  what  to  do.  Since 

the  rules  are  that  South  can  bid  what 

he  likes,  but  North  must  pass  for  the 
rest  of  the  auction,  I   decide  to  open 

one  club  rather  than  1NT,  which  is 

what  Td  normally  do.  It  seems  to  me 
that  South  is  going  to  have  to  guess 

what  to  bid,  and  if  he  guesses  at  a 

high  level,  I’d  like  a   club  lead.  Sure 
enough,  South  decides  to  gamble  on 

his  partner  having  a   few  high  cards, 

so  he  overcalls  with  3NT1  I'm  happy 
enough  with  this,  so  I   pass  when  it 
comes  round  to  me. 

“Partner  leads  the  jack  of  spades, 

making  me  wonder  why  I   bothered 
to  open  one  club,  but  the  dummy  is 

a   reassuring  sight  at  first  glance: 

495  ¥98642  4873  *K62 

“I  win  the  ace  of  spades  and  re- 
turn the  suit.  Declarer  wins  with  the 

king,  shrugs  his  shoulders,  and 
cashes  the  ace  of  hearts.  When  my 

partner’s  king  falls  on  this  trick,  I 
begin  to  feel  sick,  and  as  the  play 

progresses  I   feel  worse  and  worse. 
"You’ve  probably  guessed  the  full 

hand  for  yourself,  but  you  may  as 

well  see  it  all.  Of  course,  once  the 

king  of  hearts  falls  under  die  ace, 
declarer  cashes  the  queen  of 

spades,  then  plays  four  more 
rounds  of  hearts  ending  In  the 

West 

4   J   10432 

¥K 

♦   109642 

*98 

North 

495 

¥98642 
♦   873 

*K62 

East 4A76 
¥1053 

♦   KQ 

*AQ  1054 

South 

4   KQ  8 ¥AQJ7 

4   AJ  5 

*J73 South  WeBt  North 

Eddie 

(1NT)  No  No  1* 

3NT!  No  No  No 

dummy.  He  next  plays  ace  and  a
n- 

other diamond,  so  I   am  well  ana 

truly  endplayed  into  giving  dummy 

a   ninth  trick  with  the  king  of  clubs, 

"As  if  that  wasn’t  enough,  declarer 

makes  an  overtrick  because  his  jacK 

of  diamonds  is  now  good!  Not  sur- 

prisingly, this  particular  Norm- 

South  are  the  only  pair  In  game.  ; 

Eddie’s  voice  tailed  off  m   w 

walked  away,  9till  muttering  to  him- 

self and  looking  for  another  shout- 
defto  cry  on.  ■ 

GUARDIAN  WEEKLY 

September  29  1958 Cricket  County  Championship   

Long  wait  is  over 
for  Leicestershire 

Departure  point .   .   .   l.ei centers! lire's  Phil  Simmons,  player  of  (he 
season  with  1,000  runs  and  60  wickets,  colchmles  the  fail  of  a 

Middlesex  wicket  w   i<  >itC.rvPH.iv^vhir.N.*.inp 

Mike  Selvey  at  Leicester   

T   IS  21  yeaj-s  since  Leicester- 
shire won  the  County  Champion- 

ship for  the  only  previous  time  in 
their  history.  Back  then,  when  they 

needed  only  seven  points  from  their 
Inst  match  against  Derbyshire, 

Chris  Balderstone,  a   leading  bats- 

man that  season,  helped  them  to  the 

lnrget  on  the  second  dny,  drove  that 

evening  to  Doncaster,  scored  for 

the  Rovers,  then  returned  to 
Chesterfield  to  complete  a   century. 

On  Saluitlay,  in  front  of  the 

largest  crowd  to  attend  a   champion- 
ship match  at  Grace  Road  in  years 

1-ciivslcTsliire  clinched  their  si-c- nnil  county  champion  ship  title.  Willi 

1 1   points  required,  they  had  ail  hot 
dune  the  job  «»n  the  first  two  days 

against  Middlesex,  securing  I   ho  full 

bonus  points  and  moving  to  an  in- 
vincible position  that  would  have 

given  them  a   draw  at  worst,  which would  be  enough. 

Bui  dining  the  lea  interval  news 
filtered  through  that  Surrey,  frus- 

trated by  the  weather  and  realising 
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the  game  was  up,  had  forfeited  their 
first  innings  against  Worcestershire 
and  with  it  the  chance  of  batting 

points.  It  was  the  equivalent  of  a 
boxer  not  leaving  his  stool  for  the 
final  round,  rendering  the  win,  by 

an  innings  and  74  runs,  as  irrelevant ns  it  was  emphatic. 

It  took  Leicestershire  50  minutes 

to  complete  the  victory  as  Middle- 
sex, resuming  on  194  for  five,  capit- 

ulated to  248  all  out,  with  David 
Millns  claiming  four  for  21  from  his 

5.3  overs  to  finish  with  four  for  48. 

Before  the  players  left  the  field  to 
celebrations  of  grand  prix  propor- 

tions the  Leicestershire  captain 

James  Whitaker  awarded  Dnrren Maddy  his  county  cap. 

It  has  been  a   monumental  (emu 

effort  says  Whitaker,  who  earlier 

this  season  took  charge  of  a   bur- 

geoning side  from  Nigel  Briers  and, 
with  skilful  man-manngeim-nl.  gave 
them  an  extra  gear. 

His  side,  coached  with  a   nice 

sense  of  continuity  by  Jack  Birkcn- 
slinw.  a   member  of  the  1975  side, 

have  responded  to  every  one  of 
Whitaker’s  demands.  When  funs 

have  heei)  needed,  xuntruiic  has 

scored  them:  required  wickets  have 

duly  been  taken;  the  catching  lias 

been  clinical.  And,  o!  course,  confi- 
dence brings  its  own  rewards. 

The  captain  is  back  to  the  thump- 

ing baiting  form  that  brought  him 
international  recognition  in  his 
youth,  and  there  has  been  a   mighty 
all-round  season  from  the  big 

Trinidadian  bear  Phil  Simmons,  un- 

questionably the  player  of  the  sea- son. Around  this  base  the  youthful 

vibrancy  of  Maddy  and  Ben  Smith 
blossomed.  But  how  else  can  the 

resurgence  of  a   Kent  reject.  Vince 
Wells,  with  his  double  centuries  and 

vital  wickets,  be  explained?  Or  the 

revival  of  Adrian  Pierson,  whose  off- 

spin  had  been  discarded  by  War- 

wickshire? 

Backed  by  the  close*  catching  and 
Paul  Nixon's  keeping,  the  pace 

bowling.  I'd  l>v  the  bruising  miner 

Millns  and  the  space  cadet  Mulliillv. 

has  l)ix*n  decisive. 

Millns,  once  close  in  England 
honours  before  injury  let  him  down, 

cast  those  memories  aside  .mil 

thundered  down  the  slope  from 

Unwkesbury  Road  tu  take  7u-odd wickets  while  Mullally  1ms.  in  six 

Tests,  established  himself  ns  a   l   uck 
of  reliability  for  England. 

These  players  all  deserve*  their success.  But  one  will  celebrate 

longest  and  hardest.  The  whole  of 
Gordon  Parsons's  cricket  life  with 

Leicestershire  anti,  briefly.  War- 

wickshire has  been  uphill  and  into 
tile  wind,  with  a   single  Benson  & 

Hedges  winners'  medal  in  1985  to show  fur  it. 

lit*  would  have  sacrificed  both  his 

right  anil  left  anil  and  howled  with his  teeth  for  the  chance  to  play  for 

England,  hut  was  never  good 

enough:  at  37  he  is  tin*  oldest  un- 

capped player  left  in  tin-  gam.  and encapsulates  all  that  Is  good  about 
county  cricket  —   about  unflagging, 

uncomplaining  effort  for  (lx*  sln*i«r 

joy  of  playing. 

A   share  of  tin*  tfiCi.iiuu  winners’ 
cheque  will  certainly  not  go  Jar.  hut the  sheer  thrill  of  trying,  trying  and 

finally  succeeding  will  slay  with 
Parsons  for  ever.  Muncy,  as  Dickie 

Bird  is  often  fond  of  saying,  can't 

buy  that. 
Scores:  Leicestershire  512 
(Simmons  142  not  out.  Whitaker 
89).  Middlesex  190  (Ramprakash 
71. Mullally  4-53)  and  248 

(Raniprakash  78.  Millns  4-48). 
Leicestershire  won  by 

an  innings  and  74  runB 

Sports  Diary  Shiv  Sharma   

Maine  Road  to  nowhere 

THE  crisis  at  rudderless,  nian- 
ngerless  Manchester  City  deep- ened last  week  when  they  were 

given  a   4-1  thrashing  in  the  first  leg 
of  their  Coca-Cola  second-round  tie 
by  Lincoln  City,  a   side  occupying 
18th  place  in  the  Third  Division. 

City  had  a   dream  start  when  Uwe 
Rttsler  put  them  ahead  only  seconds 
into  the  game.  But  Lincoln 
equalised  half-an-hour  later  and 

went  ahead  just  before  half-time. 
Another  two  goals  after  the  break 
completed  a   miserable  evening  for 
the  Maine  Road  side. 

Second  Division  Luton  Town’s  Ju- 'itm  James  gave  his  supporters 
something  to  celebrate  when  he 
scored  the  only  goal  of  tlielr  cup  tie 

■>}  home  to  Premiership  Derby 

Lounty. 

Another  Second  Division  side  to 
■spring  a   surprise  were  Preston North  End.  At  home  to  Tottenham 

Hotspur,  they  grabbed  an  equaliser 

J"  injury  time  to  give  themselves 
hope  for  the  return  leg  at  White 

Hart  Line. 

Middlesbrough  overwhelmed 
(Bird  Division  Hereford  7-0,  while 
Lhelsea  enjoyed  a   4-1  win  over  Sec- ond Division  Blackpool.  Leeds, 
where  George  Graham  has  replaced 
Howard  Wilkinson  as  manager, 

drew  2-2  with  Third  Division  Dar- 

lington, and  Everton  finished  1-1 
with  York  City,  also  of  the  Second 
Division. 

Elsewhere,  Stockport  County, 

from  the  Second  Division,  surprised 

Sheffield  United  with  a   2-1  victory 

over  diem,  Blackburn  Rovers  beat 

Brentford  of  the  Second  Division  2-1 
and  Crystal  Palace  overcame  Bury 
3-1.  There  were  also  victories  for 

Charlton,  Wimbledon,  Southampton 

and  Sunderland.  Several  of  the  ties 

ended  in  draws. 

In  the  Scottish  Coca-Cola  Cup 

fourth  round,  Rangers  beat  Hiber- nian 4-0,  Dundee  triumphed  over 

Aberdeen  2-1,  Dunfermline  de- 
feated Partick  2-0  and  Hearts  dis- 

posed of  Celtic  1-0.  In  the  semi-finals, Dunfermline  will  meet  Rangers, 
while  Hearts  take  on  Dundee. 

THE  return  of  the  Tour  de 
France  hero  Miguel  Indurain  to 

the  Tour  of  Spain  after  a   five-year 
absence  turned  sour  on  the  13th 

stage  when  he  slid  out  in  mid-race 
rather  than  take  on  the  most  Impor- 

tant climb  of  the  event,  the  nine- 
mile  ascent  to  the  Covadonga  lakes. 

He  claimed  later  to  have  been  suf- 

fering from  a   cold. 

Chris  Boardman  outclassed  an  il- 
lustrious field  to  will  the  Grand  Prix 

des  Nations  at  Lie  du  Madine  in 

eastern  France.  The  world  one-hour 
record  holder  left  Bjarne  Riis,  the 
Tour  de  France  winner,  trailing  by 

an  impressive  4niin  5lsec  in  the 
70km  time  trial,  with  the  world  road 

champion  Abrahani  Olano  third,  a 
further  20  seconds  adrift. 

BRITAIN'S  tennis  stars  com- 
pleted a   54)  demolition  job  on 

Egypt  in  the  Euro-African  zone  of the  Davis  Cup  in  Cairo  to  gain  pro- 
motion to  Group  One.  Victory  was 

clinched  when  Neil  Broad  and  Mark 

Petchey  won  the  doubles  rubber 
against  Tamar  El  Sawy  and  Amr 

Ghoneim  3-6,  64,  6-3,  64.  Earlier, 

Greg  Rusedski  beat  El  Saw)'  6-2, 64, 7-5  and  Tim  Henman  (below) 

defeated  (ilioncim  6-0.  i>4.  7-,".  In 
the*  reverse  singles.  Henman  tri- 

umphed over  El  Sawy  6-7.  6-2.  6-2 while  Rusedski  overcame  Ghuneim 64. 62. 

RALF  SCHUMACHER,  younger 
brother  of  Michael,  has  signed 

a   three-year  contract  with  Jordan- 
Peugeot.  "He  has  an  abundance  of 

raw  talent,  speed  and  commitment," said  the  team  owner  Eddie  Jordan, 

who  gave  Michael  his  Formula  One 
debut  in  1991. 

WIGAN  have  signed  the  former 

junior  New  Zealand  Rugby 

League  forward  Stuart  Lester,  aged 

21.  from  Auckland  Warriors  on  a 
three-year  contract. 

TO  P1AY  Test  cricket  for  Eng- 

land is  nn  honour,  and  to  play 

once  is  a   singular  honour.  Now 
cricketer*  who  have  done  just  (lint 
have  launched  One  Cap  Wonders 

Club.  Hampshire's  captain.  John 

Stephenson,  whose  brainchild  the 
club  is,  said  at  the  inaugural  dinner: 
There  are  over  80  cricketers  who 

have  played  just  once  for  England, 

and  19  of  them  arc  still  living.  It’s the  only  club  I   can  think  of  which 
everyone  wants  to  belong  to  but.  as 

soon  as  they  do,  they  want  to  lose 
their  membership.  1   would  certainly 

be  happy  to  relinquish  my  curd." 

SPORT  31 Golf  Soiheim  Gup 

Europe  lose 
face  to  face 

David  Davies  at  Chepstow 

THE  rout  that  had  threatened 

all  week,  and  had  been 
bravely  if  cxhaustingly  repulsed, 

duly  came  about  on  Sunday  and 
Europe  were  awam|>ed  by  tlte 

United  States  in  the  final  series 
of  singles  in  the  Soiheim  Cup 

here  tit  St  Pierre. 
Some  1 5,000  people  hnd 

been  attracted  to  this  lovely 
corner  of  Monmouthshire  by  the 

prospect  of  Europe’s  two-paint overnight  lend  being  turned  into 
u   memorable  victory  over  the 

Americans.  Instead  Europe*  won but  a   solitary  singles  mutch, 

halved  (wo  more  and  hint  the  in- imiiiiing  nine, 

’ll  it-  final  hco  refine  was  17-1 1 , 

tile  six- point  losing  margin  being 

the  autne  us  it  lmd  been  ut  The 

Greenbrier  in  1 994.  And  if  ever 
one  series  of  mulches  showed 

that  u   contest  was  truly  u   no -con- 

test, it  was  Sunday's  singles. When  Aunlka  Sorenstam,  the 

luniie  side's  best  player,  won  her 

match  at  the  toil  of  (lie  order  at 1 2   o'clock  it  was  already  High 

Noun  for  Europe.  The  rest  of  tin* 
scoreboard  showed  that  the  I 'S 
led  in  eight  of  the  other  1 1 
matches  and  were  all  square  in 

the  remainder. 

Two  years  ago  Europe  were 
level,  5-5,  after  (he  fourbiill  and 
foursomes  series,  only  to  lose 
13-7.  What  that  showed,  and 

what  Sunday's  series  showed,  is 

that,  although  lesser  players  can 
take  comfort  in  the  moral  and 

practical  support  that  a   partner- 
ship offers,  when  ft  comes  to  the 

singles  and  they  are  out  on  their own  there  is  no  hiding  place. 

In  that  situation  (he  best  play- 
ers win,  the  only  danger  being 

complacency.  At  St  Pierre  the 
Americans  had  most  of  the  best 

players,  with  all  12  of  them  in- 
side the  top  21  in  the  world  rank- ings. Europe  had  only  six,  the 

remaining  six  ranking  from  22 

to  97,  Hnd  they  were  found  out. 
Before  the  matches  started 

there  was  a   lot  of  brave  talk  about 

being  able  to  find  "12  great  play- ers” for  Europe,  but  though  there 

are  undoubtedly  some  "great" players  in  Europe,  there  Hre  not 

12,  and  probably  never  will  bo. The  men  do  not  have  12  and  they 
have  been  searching  far  longer. 

Sunday's  golf  was  deeply  de- 

pressing to  European  eyes. Sorenstam  won  well,  Kathryn 

Marshall  was  unlucky  to  be  two 

under  par  and  still  lose  to  Val 
Skinner,  and  Alison  Nicholas 

was  one  under  when  she  halved 

with  Kelly  Robbins.  That  half- 
point  meant  that  the  cup  was  re- 

tained by  the  Americans. 
Elsewhere  Europe  were 

mostly  playing  plus-par  golf, l-aum  Davies,  with  notu  single 

birdie,  was  two  over  against 
Michelle  McGann,  who  also  beat 

her  in  a   play-off  for  the  State 
Farm  Rail  Classic  this  month. 

lisa  Hackney  was  level  but 

lost  on  the  last}  Dale  Reid  was 

one  over,  Helen  AUredaaon  and 

Ijolte  Neumann  two  over,  Marie- 
Laure  de  Lorenzi  and  Catrin 
Nlismark  three  over,  Joanne 

Morley  four  over  and  Trish 
Johnson  five  over  —   all  tills  on  a 

relatively  easy  course.  It  was  not 

nearly  good  enough. 
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